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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to determine the speech character
istics of the people of Faulkner County, Arkansas.
First, a study was made of the history of Faulkner County in
order to determine influences on immigration into the area.

Most

of the people came from the Southern states, particularly Tennessee.
Second, thirty informants were interviewed and the responses
recorded.

Two of these tapes were not usable; consequently twenty

eight informants were used in the study.

The responses were tran

scribed into phonetic symbols and a description was given of the
dialect.

Although the study is primarily a descriptive phonological

study, certain lexical items were examined and comparisons, primarily
with Southern, Mountain and Midland speech, were made.
The speech of Faulkner County has similarities with Southern,
Mountain and Midland speech along with great differences from all
three.

The great diversity in pronunciation and in the use of

lexical items suggests that Faulkner County may be a transitional
area.

Among the evidence to support this is the following:

(l)

words such as ma and p a . either the Midland pronunciation [o]
the Southern [a]
Southern [o]

may be used by the same individual.

(2)

The

in water does not occur; but the Southern fa]

predominant in w a s h .

(3)

or

is

The Southern diphthongization of vowels

and the~Southern and Mountain monophthongization of [*i]

vi.

are

In

predominant; but the loss of [r]

does not occur.

(4)

The

Northern terms brook, pall, quite (spry) and (cherry) pit are common.
(5)

The Southern and Midland terms llghthread, clabbered, shuck.

pallet. snack, pulleybone. snakedoctor. etc. are all cannon; whereas
the Southern terms tote. turn of wood, fritters. Confederate War,
etc. and the Southern Midland terms mllkgap. blinds, a little piece.
etc. are either infrequent or non-existant.

Further studies need to

be made in the areas around Faulkner County before the evidence will
be clear.

There are suggestions that isoglosses appear; but the

evidence suggests they may be a result of the few informants used
and the small geographical area studied.
There is evidence to show that certain pronunciations and terms
are dying out.
foot);

These include:

(1) [®] in care, chair, stamp (one's

[ i] in cherry, syrup; [c ] in syrup, shut; [i ] in drain; [gr]

in hearth. tushes. widow; fju]

in new, due. Tuesday; [«u] in wound;

loafbread; lunch (for snack); skeeter hawk; devil's horse; fritters;
Confederate War; tap; stob; firedogs; fire irons; stinging lizard;
fireboard; etc.
In most instances there is no difference in pronunciation or
terminology between the educated informants or those from Conway,
the County seat of Faulkner County, and other informants.

In a few

instances the educated or those from Conway did not use pronunciations
or terminology of other speakers.

These include:

(l)

loafbread;

(2 ) lunch (snack); (3 ) skeeter hawk; (4 ) devil's horse; (5) stinging
lizard; (6 ) low (moo); (7 ) frying pan; (8 ) sty; (9 ) hog lot;
(10) rounding of the vowel in sun, brush, gums, judge, shut, touch;

vii

(11) voicing of the fricative in nephew; (12)
(13)

rr]

fi]

drain and

in wash.

Until further evidence is available it can be said tentatively
that (1) Faulkner County seems to be a transitional area with
influences of Southern, Mountain and Midland speech; (2) that certain
terms are dying out; (3) that in most instances the educated inform
ants and the informants from Conway use the same pronunciations and
terminology that is used by other informants; (4 ) the indications
of possible isoglosse3 will probably not be valid as other studies
are completed.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to determine the speech character
istics of the people of Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Although the

study is primarily phonological, selected lexical items will be
observed.
The problem is to determine the following:

(l) the phonologi

cal characteristics of the speech of the people of Faulkner County,
Arkansas; (2) the relationship between the dialect of Faulkner
County and Mountain Speech, Southern Speech or Midland Speech;
(3 ) the trends indicated by differences in speech at various levels
of age and education; (4 ) any indication of possible isoglosses in
the County.
The procedure for the study involved five steps.

First, the

investigator selected representatives from varying townships in
Faulkner County who had been residents of the County since birth or
early childhood and who were willing to be interviewed.

Informants

were limited to those who had not resided, for long periods of time,
traveled extensively or been educated outside of Faulkner County.
Thirty informants were chosen.
fifteen were female.

Of these, fifteen were male and

There were twelve informants over sixty years

old, twelve between thirty and sixty years old, and six under the
age of thirty.

Three informants had at least two years of college

education.

1

2

Second, each informant was interviewed and the responses were
recorded on tape.

The worksheets for the interview were based on

the word lists from the Atlantic Coast study by Kurath and McDavid^
and the Oklahoma Study by Van Riper,

2

and the word lists of McDavid
q

in The Structure of American English.
for the interviews.

A questionnaire was used

For some items pictures were used.^*

Third, the responses of the informants were transcribed in
symbols of the International Phonetic Alphabet as modified by
Kurath.

k

Some symbols were further modified because of the type

writer being used.^

The transcription of one entire interview was

checked by Dr. William R. Van Riper and all interviews were spot
checked by Dr. Claude Shaver.

Two tapes were not usable because of

background noise during the interview.

These were the interviews

coded YF8 and CF24.

^Hans Kurath and Raven I. McDavid, Jr. The Pronunciation
of English in the Atlantic States (Ann Arbor: The University of
Michigan Press, 1961), pp. 101-182.
^William R, Van Riper, Worksheets of the Linguistic Atlas
of Oklahoma (Stillwater: Prepared by Research Foundation, Oklahoma
State University), pp. 1-116.
^Raven I. McDavid, Jr. "American English Dialects" The
Structure of American English. W. Nelson Francis (New York: The
Ronald Press Co., 1958), pp. 513-527.
^See the appendix for the questionnaire.
5Hans Kurath el* al. Handbook of the Linguistic Geography of
New England (Washington, D. C.: American Council of Learned Soci
eties, 1939), pp. 122-146.
^See the chart of symbols at the end of this chapter.

3
Fourth, a description was then given of the dialect of Faulkner
County, using the format of Kurath and McDavid*s Atlantic Coast study.
After the dialect was described, it was compared with Southern,
Mountain and Midland speech using the following references for the
comparisons:

7
Kurath and McDavid*s Atlantic Coast Study , Wise's

8
9
Applied Phonetics , Harris' Ozark Study and Hall's Smoky Mountain
S t u d y . T h e n selected lexical items were compared with those
given by McDavid in The Structure of American English. ^
Fifth, conclusions were drawn from the results of the analysis
and comparisons.
There have been may previous related studies.

Among these

studies are the following:
Carpenter, Charles "Variation in the Southern Mountain
Dialect" American Speech. I (Feb., 1933)* pp. 22-25.
Crumb, D.S. "The Dialect of Southeastern Missouri" Dialect
Notes. II (1903), pp. 304-337.
Folk, Lucille Pierce "A Word Atlas of North Louisiana"
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, 1961, lx + 368.
Hall, Joseph Sargent "The Phonetics of Great Smoky Mountain
Speech" American Speech. XVII (April, 1942), pp. 1-110.

^Kurath and McDavid, op. cit., pp. 101-182.
^Claude Merton Wise, Applied Phonetics (New Jersey:
Hall, Inc., 1957), pp. 205-220, 303-3l£

Prentice

9
Alberta Harris, Southern Mountain Speech Unpublished Master's
Thesis, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1948, pp. 1-116,
^Joseph Sargent Hall, "The Phonetics of Great Smoky Mountain
Speech" American Speech, (April, 1942), pp. 1-110.
l^McDavid, 0£. cit., pp. 513-527.

4
Harris, Alberta "Southern Mountain Speech" Unpublished Master's
Thesis, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1948,
iv + 116 ,
Krieger, Robert "A Phonological Study of the Speech of Mid-City
New Orleans, Louisiana" Unpublished Master's Thesis,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1963, vii + 137.
Kurath, Hans and Raven I, McDavid, Jr. Pronunciation of English
in the Atlantic States (Ann Arbor: The University of
Michigan Press', 1961), xi + 182,
McCarthy, Janice "A Phonological Study of the Speech of Rayville, Louisiana, at Three Age Levels" Unpublished Master's
Thesis, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1963,
viii + 134,
Tarpley, Fred A, "A Word Atlas of Northeast Texas" Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation, Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, I960, xiii + 492,
Wood, Gordon R, "Word Distribution in the Interior South"
Publication of the American Dialect Society, 35 (April
196l), ppl 1-16 .
The basic limitations of this study are in the number of infornants used and the geographical area being studied.

More accurate

results could be expected if more informants were interviewed over a
larger area of the state.

Since only one county was studied, and

the surrounding counties have not previously been studied; the iso
glosses cannot be determined.

As other studies are completed, the

information in this study should be of greater value.
The organization of the material will be as follows:

(l) a

brief history of Arkansas and Faulkner County; (2) the background
of the informants including their age, birthplace, education,
occupation, travel, family background, recreational activities, and
responses to the interview; (3 ) an analysis of the workbooks includ
ing stressed vowels, vowels before [r] , vowels before intersyliable

1

5
[r]

, the incidence of vowels and consonants, the influences of

Southern, Mountain and Midland speech; (4) selected lexical items;
(5) conclusions.

6

Fig. 1. - Vowel Chart (Parentheses indicate lip rounding.)

7

•- * backed

■* * fronted
i

* raised

t

* lowered
(after a symbol) * long

:

(after a symbol) * very long

:;

(after a symbol) ■ extra long
(under 1 , m, n) ■ syllabic
(above and before a syllable)

■ primarystress

(below and before a syllable)

* secondary stress

(over a symbol) - nasalization
.

(under a vowel) ■ retroflection

.

(under a stop) ■ unaspirated

_

(under a symbol) ■ unround
(under a symbol) * overly round

Fig. 2. - Diacritics used in transcription

CHAPTER II
HISTORY AND INFORMANTS
History of Faulkner County

It is necessary in any dialect study to investigate the back
ground of the area in an attempt to determine the influences on the
dialect being studied.

Since the history of Faulkner County is

inextricably tied to that of Arkansas, a brief history of Arkansas
will first be considered.
Hernando de Soto and his men, in 1541, were the first "white
men" to go into the territory now

known as Arkansas.1

The area was

occupied by the Oguapas, often shortened to Kappas or Quapaws.
Their country "...was known as Akansea or Arcanca - the land of the
downstream folk..."2

This name was first encountered by Louis

Joliet and Jacques Marquette who traveled down the Mississippi River
as far as the mouth of the Arkansas River in 1673.^

There were other

Indians in Arkansas at the time, including the Osages north of the
river and the Caddos in southwest Arkansas.4

The French explorer,

^Fay Hempstead, Historical Review of Arkansas
The Lewis Publishing Co., 1911), I, p.l.

(Chicago:

^John Gould Fletcher, Arkansas (Chapel Hill:
of North Carolina Press, 1947), p. 31.

The University

^Hempstead,

op. cit., p. 4.

4Ibld.. p. 55.

8

Rene Cavelier, 5ieur de la Salle, entered the Arkansas area in
1682?

La S a i l e d lieutenant, Henry de Tonti, in 1686, established

a post "some fifteen miles or so inland, close by the Junction of
the White and Arkansas rivers with the Mississippi; and near the
place where an old 1rail*••crossed the lower Arkansas, going south
west,"^

Arkansas Post, as this settlement was called, was the first

white settlement in what is now Arkansas.

It survived until the

Civil War; but the site of the Post has now been washed into the
river ,7

At the present time, 1967, there is a National Monument

near the site commemorating that first settlement in Arkansas.
1758 the territory of Arkansas was ceded to Spain
o
the possession of France in 1800,7

a

In

but was back in

It came into United States

possession in the Louisiana Purchase of 1 8 0 3 * ^
"A few small settlements had been made in what is now Arkansas
prior to the opening of the nineteenth century.

But it was not

until after the Province of Louisiana was purchased by the United
States in 1803 that there was any considerable emigration from the
country east of the Mississippi R i v e r , T h e majority of those

5Fletcher, 0£. cit., p. 30,

6 Ibid.. p. 32 .
7 Ibid., p. 34.
a
Hempstead, o^. cite, p. 19*
9Ibid.. p. 29.
10Ibid.. p. 24,
^ D a l l a s T. Herndon, ed. Centennial History of Arkansas
(Chicago: The S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1922 ). I, p. 197.

10
pioneering in Arkansas were from Kentucky and Tennessee with many
others coming from Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North and South
Carolina and V i r g i n i a . I m m i g r a t i o n between 1803 and 1836, when
Arkansas became a state, was influenced

by several factors.

In 1811

an earthquake destroyed New Madrid, Missouri, and left hundreds of
people homeless.

These people began moving out of the area.

"The

United States had encouraged this movement by granting to most of the
dispossessed settlers certificates entitling them to a free equiva
lent of their present holdings, southward and westward as far as the
Arkansas River".^
Virginia.^

Many of the people at New Madrid had come from

Another influence was that "about the close of the War

of 1812 Congress passed an act setting apart certain tracts of the
public domain, to be divided among the soldiers of that war as a
bounty or reward for their military services.
known as 'Military Bounty Lands' 11.15
1818 there was a big cotton boom.
four cents a pound.1^

These lands were

Another factor was that in

Cotton was selling for thirty-

Arkansas had good, cheap land for the raising

of cotton and thus settlers came in from the older Southern states.1?

l^Herndon, Ibid., p. 197.
l^Fletcher, og. cit., p. 40.
Rock:

l^Josiah H. Shinn, Pioneers and Makers of Arkansas
(Little
Genealogical and Historical Publishing Co., 1908), pp.156-157.
^Herndon, og. cit., p. 184.
l^Fletcher, og. cit., p. 39.
l^Shinn, op. cit.. p. 105.
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On March 2, 1819, the president approved a bill creating the
territory of Arkansas.^-®

The captial was at Arkansas Post.

At the

time Arkansas became a territory there were not many settlements in
the area; only small settlements along the river.

There was only

one road from Davidsonville in Lawrence County to Ouachita in
Louisiana, and soon after one to Cadron and one to Montgomery’s
Landing*^

When the Arkansas Gaaette began in 1819 there were only

two post offices in the territory: Arkansas Post and Davidsonville.
Within six months four more were added:

Cadron, Clark Court House,

Hempstead Court House and White River Post Office.

20

There were

many problems to clear up before settlement was possible:

two areas

were still Indian territory; the Spanish had made many large landgrants, mainly to French families; and the New Madrid certificates
had to be settled.

Legal battles went on for years over these

things.2^
Cadron, in what is now Faulkner County, wa 3 one of the earlier
important settlements in Arkansas and, in fact, was considered for
the territorial capital.

"As early as 1812 the site of the future

city of Little Rock was occupied by one William Lewis, a buffalo
hunter, who built, it is said, some sort of rude shack on the spot and
who took out a claim to the land at the nearest Federal land office

l^Shinn, Ibid., p. 9.

19Ibld.. p. 16 .
^Ibid., p. 20 .
^Fletcher, og. cit., p. 52.

12

(in Nashville, Tennessee), In 1 8 1 4 . He sold it and then it was re
sold in 1819 to William Russell of St. Louis.
bought all the land at Little Rock.
to be the new capital.

By 1820 Russell had

The people at Cadron wanted Cadron

It had a town whereas there was nothing of

oonsequence at Little Rock.

Several man, Austin, Bryan, O'Hara, etc.,

using the New Madrid certificates for their claim, had Amos Wheeler
settle at Little Rock and "through connivance of the legislature..."
he became postmaster, storekeeper and real estate operator.

In 1820

the legislature made Little Rock the capital and made Cadron the
county seat of Pulaski County.

It was not until June, 1821, that

the courts threw out the Austin and Associates claims and proved the
validity of Russell's claim.
good south of the

r i v e r . 23

The New Madrid certificates were not
It was not until 1835 that Little Rock

had grown enough to be incorporated as a

city. 24

In 1836 Arkansas was admitted as a state.

During the Terri

torial period most of the migration into Arkansas was from Kentucky,
Missouri, Ohio, and Indiana with many also coming from the older
Southern States.25
river.

Rost immigrants came in on foot, horseback or by

By 1821 the Great National Road was open from Missouri, through

Cadron and on down to the Red River.

With

this road opened settlers

^Fletcher, Ibid., p. 66 .
23ibid.. pp. 66-73.

2^Herndon, op. cit.. p. 1008.
25u*vid Y. Thomas, ed., Arkansas and Its People
The American Historical Society, Inc., 1930), p. 461.

(New York:

13
could come in by wagon.

From 1830 to 1850 many immigrants entered
PA

Arkansas over the Great National Road. D

The first widespread

stage coach travel did not begin until 1836, the year of statehood.^
"During the period from 1836 to I860, the immigration was very large
ly from the Old South•• ■

.

From 1820 until 1880 many bought land

in Arkansas from the United States government.

"The lack of a

public domain in Tennessee may help to explain why that state ranked
first as a source of migration into Arkansas to 1880. " ^

Between

1810 and 1870 the greatest growth in population was from people born
10
in the United States. J

There were some French settlers from the

early French ownership of the area.

This is reflected in such names

as Fourche Le Fave, Petit Jean, Fourche and Maumelle mountains.^
There were also some German settlers around Little Rock in
1830.

32

The following chart from the 1850 census shows the states

from which the people in Arkansas came:

26shinn, o£. cit., p. 104.
^Fletcher, o£. cit.. p. 81.
^®Thomas, o£. cit., p. 461.
29ftobert B. Wals, "Migration into Arkansas, 1820-1880:
Incentives and Means of Travel,"The Arkansas Historical Quarterly,
XVII (Winter, 1958), p. 312.
M. Lucey, "History of Inmigration in Arkansas,"
Publications of the Arkansas Historlcal Association. Ill (1911),
p. 205.
33-Ibld.. p. 203.
32ibid., p. 205.

1/*
Maine

80

Delaware

51

New Hampshire

49

Maryland

326

Vermont

82

District of Columbia

Massachusetts

49

Virginia

4,737

36

North Carolina

8,772

Connecticut

121

South Carolina

4,587

New York

537

Georgia

6,367

New Jersey

117

Florida

38

Pennsylvania

702

Alabama

11,250

Mississippi

4,463

Indiana

2,128

Louisiana

1,096

Illinois

3,276

336

Missouri

5,328

Rhode Island

Texas

174

106

Arkansas

63,206

Iowa

Tennessee

33,807

Wisconsin

Kentucky

7,428

California

6

Ohio

1,051

Territories

9

Michigan

13

17
total

The total foreign born was 1,628.

160,345
Of these 514 were from

Ireland and 516 were from Germany. 33
From 1865 to 1875 there was no foreign immigration because of
reconstruction, the large number of Negroes, the reported unhealthfulness from malaria and because of "false statements being spread

33u. S. Bureau of the Census, Seventh Census of the United
States: 1850 (Washington: Robert Armstrong, Public Printer, 1853),
p. xxxvi.
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abroad of lawlessness and disloyalty to the Federal government."3^
When Arkansas gained control of her own affairs againt she began
attending to immigration.

Pamphlets were printed and distributed,

editors from the northwest were invited to visit the state, the
state was advertised at Universal expositions and at the Worlds'
Fair of 1893.

People again began coming into the state from all

over the country, particularly from the South.35
there were a number of foreign immigrants.

During this time

In 1876 German colonists

settled in Logan, Franklin, Johnson and Yell counties; in 1879
German groups settled around Morrilton and Conway (Faulkner County);
and in 1885 at Stuttgart, on Grand Prarie, Arkansas County, and at
Ulm.^

About fifty French families settled at Conway.

Polish families settled at Marche in 1880.

About 200

An Italian settlement

was started in 1894 at Sunnyside (Chicot County) and later moved to
Tontitown because of the climate.3?

There were also some Irish,

Bohemians, Slavonians, Greeks, Syrians, and Chinese.3®
from 1905 to 1920 was heavy.

Inmigration

"The most important single factor

causing this population flow to Arkansas appears to have been the
opening of the Grand Prarie to rice culture, which had been proved a
feasible and profitable enterprise by the growing of a crop there,

34Lucey, op. cit., p. 206.
35ibid., pp. 207-214.
3felbid.. p. 215.
3?Ibid., p. 216 .
38lbid., pp. 217-218.
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near Carlisle, in 1904."-^
Up until World War II Arkansas had been an agricultural state
but with the cosing of the war it began a move in the direction of
Industry.
time.

Alcoa Aluminum began the processing of bauxite at that

There were also many defense plants and army camps built.^

Since World War II agriculture has continued to be on the decline.
"One may say that there are roughly two regions in Arkansas:
the highlands, occupying the northwestern half and the lowlands,
occupying the southeastern half of the area.

These two are distinct

in types of population, in scenery, and in culture."^1

Faulkner

County is located directly north of Pulaski County, which is the
county in which Little Rock is located.

The southern part of

Faulkner County lies in the Arkansas River valley; the northern part
is in the foothills of the Osark Mountains.

It is thus on the border

of the two regions of Arkansas and therefore could expect to have
influences from both the lowltnd cotton area and the hill country.
About one tenth of the land in Faulkner County is first-class bottom
land and very fertile; about one tenth is hilly, rocky, marshy, unfit
for cultivation; about one tenth is prairie land; and the other seven
tenths is valleys and "gently rolling, well drained uplands" which

3?Felton D. Freeman, "Immigration to Arkansas,"
Historical Quarterly. VII (Autumn, 194S)* p. 210,
Fl e t c h e r , og. cit.. pp. 392-394.
w Ibid., p. 3.

Arkansas
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can be cultivated.^
In 1819 Thomas Nuttal, a botanist, arrived at Arkansas Post
and from there headed up the Arkansas River to Fort Smith.

At that

time there were several scattered settlements all the way up to
Cadron on the north bank of theriver.

On the south bank were four

Quapaw villages and one Choctaw village. There was also a

garrison

at Fort Smith.^
"On that twenty-seventh of March, the travelers reached Cadron,
which along with Arkansas Post and Fort Smith, deserves mention here
as the third of the earliest settlements in the Arkansas area.
Nuttal went on to Fort Smith.

On his way back he again stooped at

Cadron and commented on the roughness of the people at the log
tavern.

He had a rather poor opinion of

A r k a n s a s . ^5

Cadron was the oldest settlement in Faulkner County.
nally it was an Indian village,

"Origi

then was settled by French hunters,

and finally Americans came there and stayed to form a settlement.
It was named for Cadron Creek "which is said to have derived its
name from a corruption of the word 'Quadrant1, the name of a trading

^ Biographical an<j Historical Memoirs of Pulaski. Jefferson.
Lonoke. Faulkner. Grant. Saline. Perry. Garland and Hot Springs
Counties. Arkansas (Chicago: The Goodspeed Publishing Co., 1889),
p. 706.
^Fletcher, og. cit., p. 46.
^ Ibld.. p. 48 .
^ I b l d . , pp. 51-57.
^Louise Clayton, "Cadron," Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings,
I (Sept., 1959), p. 3.
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in

post on the site."

The first settlement in the area was in 1808

when a group headed by Alexander McFarland settled across the
J£>
Arkansas River from Cadron Creek.
The town of Cadron was settled
by John McElmurry as early as 1810.^

Between 1810 and 1820 there

were a number of families settling in what is now Faulkner County,
Some of the early settlers include the Hardins, Harolds, Mathers,
Fletchers, and Benedicts at Cadron; the Standlees in the southwest
part of Faulkner County; the Kuykendalls at Red Hill;

50

the

Flanagins and Massengills at the mouth of Palarm Creek, etc.
Many of these names still exist in the county,
at Cadron were from Kentucky and Tennessee,

52

living by hunting, fishing, and trading skins.

51

Maoy of the people
They made their
53

In 1816 a postal

route went through Cadron and sometime before 1818 a post office
was established.
County.

54

In 1820 Cadron became the county seat of Pulaski

It was proposed that Cadron be the capital of the territory;

^Margaret S. Ross, "Cadron: An Early Town that Failed,"
reprint from Arkansas Historical Quarterly. (Spring 1957).

^Ibid.
^Clayton, 0£. cit., p. 3.
5®0ne of the informants in this study is descended from these
Kuykendalls.
^Shinn, 0£. cit., pp. 217-221; Biographical and Historical
Memoirs, op. cit., pp. 708-709.
5^Shinn, o£. cit., p. 38,
53
-^Biographical and Historical Memoirs, op. cit., p. 703,

5^R0SS, 0£. cit.
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but Little Rock won out.
Rock.

The county seat was then moved to Little

When Conway County was created in 1825 Cadron became the

temporary county s-iit.

In 1831 the county seat was moved to Lewiscc

burgh and the town of Cadron was abandoned,
"At the beginning of the Civil War in 1861, there was not a
town, village or trading point in the present territory of Faulkner
County, excepting a little store at Duncans' Gap, in what is now
Cypress Township.

The population was then thinly scattered and the

trading was done mostly at S p r i n g f i e l d * " (Conway County),

The

first store was that of G. B. Evans about one mile north of the
present town of Conway, ^

During the war most of the troops raised

from the area were Confederate,
federal troops were raised.

After the Yankees took over, some

"No engagements between the contending

armies took place during the war in what is now Faulkner County***,
It escaped the ravages of war much better than many other localities
in the State.
In 1870, Colonel A. P. Robinson, civil engineer for the Little
Rock - Fort Smith Railroad, was granted a section of land as a reward
for his services.

In 1871 he filed a plat for the town and named it

in honor of James S. Conway, the first Governor of Arkansas.

55r o s 8, Ibid.
^Biographical and Historical Memoirs, op. cit., p. 711.
of the informants in this study is descended from G. B. Evans.
57Ibid., p. 711.
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Robinson donated land for a d e p o t . " T h e 1873 Legislature, which
was the last under carpetbag rule, created nine new counties in
the state, including Faulkner.

It was created from parts of

Conway and Pulaski counties^ and was named for Sandy Faulkner who
was the original "Arkansas Traveler" and wrote the words and music
for the song.^

Three commissioners were appointed to locate a

seat of justice, procure title to the site and lay out a town.
had authority to sell lots and make deeds of conveyance.
Conway Station as a county seat.

They

They chose

This was detrimental to the new

county because Robinson owned the land and thus the comnission could
not sell land to provide revenue for the operation of the county
government.

^2

Colonel Robinson was a Republican and probably

influenced the legislature so

that Conway couldbecomeimportant.^

Conway was incorporated in 1 8 7 5 . ^
"The population of early Conway was made up largely from
immigrants from other Southern states, particularly from Tennessee,
Mississippi, and Georgia, but there was a liberal sprinkling of

58Robert L. Gatewood, Conway and Faulkner County, Arkansas:
1800-1961 (Conway, Arkansas, 1961.;, p. 22.
^^Guy W. Murphy "Birth of Faulkner County,"Faulkner
and Fiddlings, V (Dec. 1963), p. 7.

Facts

^Biographical and Historical Memoirs, op. cit., p. 703.
^■Gatewood, 0£. cit., p. 2.

62Ibid., p. 6 .
^^Murphy, o£. cit., p. 7.
^ H erndon,

o£. cit. , p. 874.
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Yankees and foreigners from Germany, France,and Switzerland."^5

The

population of Faulicner County according to the 1880 Census, the
first census after the organization of the county, was 12,786.^
By 1930 the population had grown to 28,381 with 5,53^+ in Conway. ^
In I960 the population had declined to 24,303 with 9,791 in
Art

Conway, 0

This decline is probably the result of the shift in

emphasis from agriculture to industry.

According to the I960 Census

report there were only 1,235 people employed in agriculture in
Faulkner County and 7,040 employed in non-agricultural jobs.69
Conway is the only city in the county and most non-agricultural
jobs are located there.

Industries in Conway include Ward Body

Works founded in 1936, Dean Kilk Co. started in 1952, Okla-Miss
River Products Corp. founded in 1954, Virco Manufacturing Co. started
in 1954, Baldwin Piano Co. started in 1959, Universal Match Co.

^ T e d a. Worley, "Notes on the Early History of Conway,"
Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings, V, (Dec., 1963), p. 4.
5. Bureau of the Census, Twelfth Census of the United
States: 1900. Population. Vol. I, Characteristics of the Population. '
Part I, Arkansas: Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1901, p. 10.
6?U. S, Bureau of the Census. Fifteenth Census of the United
States: 1930. Population. Vol. Ill, Characteristics of the
Population. Part I, Alabama-Missouri: Washington, D. C.: U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1932, pp. 103-121.

68u. s. Bureau of the Census. Eighteenth Census of the United
States: I960. Vol. I, Character!sties of the Population. Part 5,
Arkansas: Washington, D. C.: U. W. Government Printing Office,
1963, p. 5.
69Ibid.
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started in I960, International Shoe Factory started in 1945.7^

Also

located in Conway is the Arkansas Children's Colony founded in 1958,7^
Hendrix College founded in 1890,

72

Central Baptist College founded in

189273 and Arkansas State Teachers College founded in 1908.7^
are also eighteen Titan missile sites located
started in I960.

75

There

in Faulkner County,

The nearby Little Rock Air Force Base, the rapid

rise of industry in Little Rock and the installation of the Titan
missile sites have brought in people from all over the country in the
past few years.
Thus it can be seen that the population of Arkansas and Faulk
ner County has been influenced by such varying factors as an earth
quake, war, the price of cotton, the lack of a public domain in
Tennessee, the rise of industrialization and the need of defense of
the United States.

The greatest numbers of the population have come

from Tennessee and other parts of the Old South.

The Informants
Informants will be identified by cods except when their names
are significant in the early history of Faulkner County.

70(Jatewood, op. cit., pp. 86-94.
71Ibid.. p. 89.
72Ibid., p. 51.
73Ibid.. p. 58.
7AIbid.. p. 68.
7^Ibid.. p. 90

The
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following is an explanation of the code used:
0 —

Over 60 years

M —

Male

C —

30 to 60 years

F —

Female

Y —

Under 30 years

F, —

Educated (at least
two years of
college)

Numbers are from west to east, north to south according to
township.
CM 1 was sixty-two years old.

He was born in Bee Branch in

Van Buren County, just north of the Faulkner County line.

He moved

to Damascus as a small child and completed high school there.

He

has never lived outside of Faulkner County except when he was in
military service.
cattle.

He operates a service station and raises some

His parents were from Arkansas, his grandparents moved to

Arkansas from Tennessee.
television.
to enjoy it.

He enjoys fishing, watching ball games and

During the interview he was relaxed, friendly and seemed
Only a few responses seemed careful.

His wife joined

us during the interview and at times responded to questions.
was born and raised around Damascus.
Syria.

She

Damascus is named for Damascus,

"The settlement was founded by church-going people from

Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas."
Huttos and L e e s . ^

Early families include the

This informant is named Lee and is descended

from one of the founding families.

Cotton was the chief money crop.7^

?6bee Figure 3.
^ W i l l i a m A. Brown,
VI, (Spring, 1 9 6 k ) , 5.
?8lbid. p. 9.

"Damascus,"

Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings.
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CM1
Damascus

YM4

CF2
(Siy

(M 3
Enders

YF8

ountaln

0M9
Centerville

CFE7
0M11

Greenbrier

Mt. Vernon
YFIO
Enola

CM 6
Wooster

YM14
Holland
0M15
Naylor

CF13
Pickles Gap
CF23
#
Hamlet

CM25
Vilonia

CfJ19
Conway
. YM18

0FE17-

CF23
CM 2 2
taney

0F16

Otto
CF24
Saltillo

0F21
o f 2o

Bruml®y

Gold Creek
YME29
Mayflower

C?28

0F30
Cato

Fig. 3. - Location of Faulkner County informants
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Now the people raise beef cattle and feed corn.
GF 2 was forty-seven years old.
completed the ninth grade at Guy.
place.

She was born, raised and

She has never lived in any other

She was a housewife and now runs a cafe.

from Arkansas.

Her father was a farmer.

from Georgia and North Carolina.
and watching television.

Her parents were

Her grandparents were

She enjoys crocheting, gardening

She reads only the Bible.

interview she was very much at ease.

During the

There is a long conversation

at the end of the tape which reuses some of the words in the inter
view.

Her responses seemed normal.

The income is primarily from

cattle and corn.
CM 3 was fifty-five years old.

He was bora in Centerville,

Faulkner County, and has lived at Enders since he was fifteen years
old.

He completed the tenth grade at Centerville and has lived all

his life in Faulkner County except while he was in service.
a retired farmer.

His father and mother were from Faulkner County.

His grandparents moved to Arkansas from Tennessee.
sports and television.

He reads the newspaper.

He enjoys fishing,

He was very friendly

and cooperative, but a little shy about the interview.
seemed normal.
raise cattle.

He was

Most responses

Enders was a cotton growing area; now the people
The town is dying.

Most of the young people have

moved.
YM 4 was sixteen years old.

He was born in Beckett Mountain

Community and has lived there all his life.

At the time of the

interview he was in Junior High School at Mt. Vernon.

His father

was a farmer from Mt. Vernon and his mother was from Beckett Mountain
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Community.

His grandparents were from Mt. Vernon and Rosebud.

great grandparents on one side were from Kentucky.

His

He likes to

swim, show calves, ride horses and watch television.

His speech was

a little stilted at times, especially on final sounds.

When an

attempt was made to get a more normal response, his mother explained
that he always talked that way; that his speech "was a little funny."
His mother helped on the interview too much.

When he would give a

response that his mother had said first, and it did not seem natural
to him, he was questioned about it.

He was very cooperative.

Beckett Mountain Community is a farming community, producing cattle,
cotton and corn.
CF 5 was forty-two years old.

She was born two miles from

Shady Grove, not far from Bono, and has lived in the area of Bono
all her life.

She completed high school at Shady Grove.

Her parents

were from Shady Grove and her grandparents on one side were from
Alabama.

She was a housewife and helped to operate a store.

enjoys singing but does not like television or reading.

She

At first she

was very suspicious and agreed to the interview only after some of
her relatives said they would stay and help her.

Then she became

amused at the interview and before it was completed, she was enjoying
it.

She would not give her name but one of her relatives introduced

everyone.
nity.

Most responses seemed normal.

Now most people work in Conway.

Bono was a farming commu
Some cattle are raised in the

area.
CM 6 was sixty-two years old.

He was born just north of Conway

and has lived outside of Wooster since he was a small child.

He
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completed high school at Pleasant Valley, Faulkner County.
two years in Oklahoma while in service.
farmer from Conway.

He spent

His father was a dairy

His mother was from Alabama.

His paternal

grandparents were from Tennessee and his maternal grandparents were
from Alabama.
read.

He has been a farmer.

He likes to fish, hunt and

He was so much at ease that it was difficult to get him to

speak up enough and he also kept moving too far away from the
microphone.

After the interview he continued talking and told about

his family problems.
it.

He enjoyed the interview and laughed often at

At first he continually asked "Is that what you'd say?" until

he was finally convinced of what was expected of him.
farming community, primarily cattle.

Wooster is a

This informant was a descendant

of the G. B. Evans who opened the first store just north of Conway.
CFE 7 was thirty-one years old.
Greenbrier.

She was born and raised at

She received a B. A. from Hendrix College in Conway

and an M. A. from Syracuse.

She spent three years outside of

Faulkner County after graduating from Hendrix.
Women at Hendrix College.
Greenbrier.

She was the Dean of

Her parents and grandparents were from

She had three hours of speech training in college.

likes to sing, read and play the piano.
of her responses were normal.

She is very sociable.

She
Most

At times she would give an overly

careful response and then change it to a more natural one.

She knew

more than most informants about the purpose of the study and was try
ing to make her responses as natural as possible.
conversation at the end of the tape.
largest community in Faulkner County.

There is a long

Greenbrier is the second
It is a more cultured and
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progressive community than moat of those in Faulkner County.
YF 8 was twenty-nine years old.
Greenbrier.

She was born and raised at

She finished the eleventh grade at Greenbrier.

never lived outside of Faulkner County.
were from Faulkner County.

She has

Her parents and grandparents

She was a housewife and operated a store.

She likes to picnic, swim and read.

Her responses seemed normal.

She was skeptical at first about the interview; but after it was
started she relaxed and seemed to enjoy it.
CM 9 was seventy years old.

This tape was not usable.

He was born near Centerville and

has lived around Centerville and Enders all his life.
the fifth grade at Antioch School near Centerville.
paternal grandparents were from Tennessee.
grandparents were from Faulkner County.
still owns a small truck patch.
does not like to read.
responses seemed normal.

He completed
His father and

His mother and maternal

He was a retired farmer and

He enjoys television and radio but

He was very friendly and cooperative.

His

Centerville is a farming community, mainly

raising cattle.
YF 10 was sixteen years old.

She was born and raised at Enola.

At the time of the interview she was a junior in high school in Enola.
Her father moved to Snola from Centerville, Faulkner County.
operated a grocery store and service station.
Enola.

He

Her mother was from

Her grandparents were from Centerville and Cross Roads,

Faulkner County.
and literature.

She likes to swim, ride horses and reads history
She finds the town very dull.

She was difficult to

interview and was often self conscious when she did not know a term.
Many terms had to be suggested.

After a terra was suggested, an effort
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was made to get her to use the term naturally.
sation at the end of the tape.

There is a conver

Enola is a farming community, mainly

cotton, corn and cattle.
CM 11 was sixty-two years old.

He was born two miles from

Mt. Vernon and has lived at Mt. Vernon all of his life.
the ninth grade.

He completed

His father, a farmer, was born in Missouri and

raised at Mt. Vernon.

His mother was from Mt. Vernon as were his

maternal grandparents.

He was a farmer but at the time of the

interview was a forest ranger.

He likes to watch baseball, fish,

and enjoys sports and news on television.

He does not like to read.

His wife said he mainly likes to go up to town and "sit around."
The interviewer found him sitting in front of the Post Office with
a muraber of other men.

He volunteered to be interviewed without

knowing anything about the type of interview.
and cooperative.

He was relaxed, friendly

His wife helped with the interview.

born at Mt. Vernon,

His responses seemed normal.

She also was

Mt, Vernon is a

farming community, mainly cotton, corn and cattle,
CM 12 was fifty-five years old.
Vilonia, between Hamlet and Naylor.

He was born northwest of
Since he was five years old he

has lived on Highway 6/* northwest of Conway.

He has done a little

traveling but has never lived outside of Faulkner County.
was a farmer who moved to Arkansas from Alabama.
Arkansas.

He completed the ninth grade at Conway.

His father

His mother was from
He used to be a

farmer but at the time of the interview, worked at Conway Corpora
tion, a pumping station.

H® likes to fish but does not like to read.

At the beginning he was very suspicious but became more relaxed and
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cooperative as the interview progressed.
mal.

He lives in a farm area.

It is not a community.

CF 13 was fifty-six years old.
Pickles Gap.

His responses seemed nor

She

was born and raised

She completed the eighth grade at Greenbrier*

at

During

the war she lived for one year in Viashlngton and Tennessee where her
husband was working in a defense plant.

Her father was a farmer who

was b o m in Georgia and raised in Pickles Gap.
Louisiana.

Her mother was from

Her paternal grandparents were from Georgia.

pation is housewife.

She likes to sew, work in the garden, and read.

She was very cooperative.

For

ing the time necessary for the

a while it seemed that she was

resent

interview, then it became obvious she

was just taking the interview very seriously.
the interview.

Her occu

Her children also took part.

She said she enjoyed
Pickles Gap was a

farming ccmmmnity but now most of the people work in either Conway
or Little Hock.
TM 14 was twenty years old.
high school at Holland.

He was b o m , raised and completed

His father, a farmer, and his paternal

grandparents were from Holland.

His mother was also from Holland.

He strings pianos at the Baldwin Piano Company in Conway.
playing baseball and reading.

He was very cooperative.

friends helped with the interview.

He enjoys
Some of his

His responses seemed normal.

Holland is a farming community; mainly cotton, c o m and soybeans.
OH 13 was sixty-five years old.

He was b o m in Beckett Mountain

Community and moved to Naylor when he was two years old.
he spent one year in Prairie County.

As an adult

His father was a farmer who
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moved to Naylor from Georgia.

His mother was from Naylor, and his

maternal grandparents from Monroe County, Arkansas.
the ninth grade at Naylor.

He completed

He was a retired farmer.

hunt, fish and read about sports.

He likes to

He was very cooperative.

His

friend, who is seventy-eight years old, joined in the interview.
The friend was also from Naylor.

His responses seemed natural.

There is a conversation at the end of the tape.

Naylor is a farming

coimvunity, producing mainly cotton, corn and cattle.
OF 16 was eighty-four years old.

She was born in Conway and

has lived west of Conway on the road to Toad Suck Ferry for thirty
years.
year.

As an adult, she lived in Pulaski County, Arkansas, for one
Her schooling was at Conway where she did not complete high

school.

Her father was a farmer from Conway.

nal grandparents were from Tennessee.
from Faulkner County.
likes to read.

Her mother and mater

Her paternal grandparents were

She is a widow.

She raises tulips, fishes and

She was very suspicious and wanted to know about the

other informants, what the interview was for, where the interviewer
was raised, etc., before she would allow the interview to proceed.
She had never seen a tape recorder before and watched it much of the
time during the interview.

She did not seem to be disturbed by the

tape recorder but was just curious.

She had a hard time remembering

terms and often it was necessary to suggest them.
seemed normal.

She was extremely religious and gave the interviewer

a long lecture about religion.

She lives in a farm area.

OFE 17 was sixty-four years old.
Conway.

Her responses

She was born and raised in

She received the B. A. from Arkansas State Teachers College
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and the M. A. from the University of Arkansas.
east Arkansas, Dardanelle and Pine Bluff.

She taught in south

In all she taught for

twelve years outside of Faulkner County, but always in Arkansas*
Her parents were from Faulkner County.

Her maternal grandparents

were from Georgia and her paternal grandparents from around Morrilton, Arkansas.

Her father's ancestors were in Arkansas before it

became a state.

The informant is from the family of Kuykendalls

who were among the early settlers of Faulkner County.
tired principal of an elementary school at Conway.

She is a re

She likes to

paint, work in the garden, likes music, fishing, reading and tele
vision.

Her family was wealthy and her friends were the "better

class" of people.

She engages in many social activities.

responses were overly careful.
seemed stilted.

Many

Even during conversation her speech

Her older sister was in the house during the inter

view and several times came to listen.

This made the informant

nervous and her responses then were not normal.
questionable value.

This interview is of

Conway is a college town (has three colleges)

and several industries,
YM 18 was sixteen years old.

He was b o m and raised in Conway.

At the time of the interview he was a senior in high school at Conway.
His father, Assistant Postmaster at Conway, was from Greenbrier,
Faulkner County.

His mother, a secretary, was from Iowa.

parents were from Arkansas and Iowa.
reading of classical novels.

He likes basketball, tennis and

He was very cooperative.

at ease at first, but quickly relaxed.
CM 19 was sixty-one years old.

His grand

He was ill

His responses seemed normal,

He was b o m at Barrow, near
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Liberty, west of Conway and has lived in Conway for twenty-five
years.

He completed high school in Faulkner County.

He was out of

the state only while in service.

His father was a farmer who moved

to Faulkner County from Georgia.

His mother was from Faulkner

County.

His grandparents were from Georgia and Mississippi.

head of the maintenance crew at Hendrix College.
work in the garden, read and watch television.
many of the social activities at the college.

He is

He likes to fish,
He is involved in

He was very friendly,

cooperative and his responses seemed normal.
OF 20 was seventy-two years old.
Heber Springs, Arkansas.
as a small child.

She was born at Pearson, near

She moved to the area west of Gold Creek

She completed high school at Naylor.

She lived

outside of Faulkner County, but still in Arkansas, for a little over
a year.

Her father was a farmer, school teacher, wood carver and

"census enumerator."

Her grandparents were born in England, then

moved to Virginia, then Tennessee.

She is a housewife.

she taught school in Faulkner County.
collect rocks and read.

At one time

She likes to sing folk songs,

She was relaxed and was accustomed to a

tape recorder from having her folk songs recorded.
and enjoyed the interview.

She likes people

Often she would interrupt the interview

to show things she had (shoe for an ox for example).

Some responses

seemed overly careful, particularly on word endings.

Often a word

that was too careful could be elicited in conversation in order to
check the pronunciation.

She lives in a farm area.

OF 21 was seventy-five years old.

She was born near Vilonia

and moved to near Conway as a small child.

From the age of six to

eight she lived in Texas.

She moved back to the area of Conway

where her education continued through the fifth reader.
and father were from Vilonia.

Her father was a farmer and later ran

a hotel where the wagons stopped in Conway.
from Arkansas.

She was a widow.

Her grandparents were

She likes flowers and the out-of-

doors but broke her hip and cannot work outside now.
papers and watches television.
to enjoy the interview.

Her mother

She reads news

She was very cooperative and seemed

She seemed to be concerned when she could

not remember a term and complained about her bad memory.

While the

interview was in progress some of her family came to visit her thus
giving the interviewer the opportunity to compare her speech in the
interview with her natural speech.
is just south of Conway.

The community where she lives

Most of the people there work in Conway.

CM 22 was sixty-eight years old.

He was born north of Caney

near highway 6U and has lived in Caney since 1921.

The only time

he was outside of Faulkner County was when he was in service in
France.

He went through grade school in Conway at St. Joseph's

School.

His father came to Faulkner County at the age of twenty-one

years from Alsace-Lorraine.
grandparents.

They were part of the Catholic group that settled

east of Conway in the 1870's.
Swiss Catholic group.
television.
normal.

His mother was from Germany as were his

His wife's family was a part of the

He was a retired farmer.

He wa3 friendly and cooperative.

He likes to watch
His responses seemed

Caney is a farming community.

CF 23 was fifty-eight years old.

She was born at Holland,

Faulkner County; lived for two years, as an adult, on the White River
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and the rest of her life has been spent at Hamlet.

She attended

school at Holland and Hamlet and completed the eighth grade.
father was born at Holland.

Her mother was from Mississippi.

grandparents were from Faulkner County and Mississippi.
housewife.

Her
Her

She was a

She likes to fish and walk but does not enjoy television

or reading.

She was very friendly and cooperative; but some respon

ses were not those of her normal conversational speech.

During a

conversation she said [drin] whereas in the interview she said
[drein ] .

She lives in an old house with a "dog trot."

a farm community; mainly cotton and corn.

Hamlet is

Many of the people work

in Conway.
CF 24 was thirty-seven years old.

She was born near Saltillo;

lived for several years, as an adult, in Little Rock; and the rest
of her life has been spent near Saltillo.
were from Faulkner County.
Georgia.

Her mother and father

Her paternal grandparents were from

She completed the

seventh grade at Vilonia,

fish and watch television; but does not like to read.
helped with the interview.

She likes to
Her mother

Her responses seemed natural even though

she was not very cooperative.

In some instances she did not want to

try to think of several terms when the first response was not the
term needed.

Saltillo was a farming community; now most of the

people work in Conway.

This tape was not usable.

CM 25 was fifty-one years old.
Vilonia.

He was born and raised at

While in the service he spent twenty months in the United

States and seventeen months in Europe.
Vilonia.

His parents were from Vilonia.

He completed high Bchool at
His father was a school
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teacher and postmaster.

His paternal grandparents were from Georgia.

He works at the First State Bank in Conway.
watch television and sports.

He likes to read and

His responses seemed normal.

the first interview f o r this study.

This was

The interview reveals the

inexperience of the interviewer and thus may not be of as much value
as some of the later interviews.
CF 26 was fifty-nine years old.

She was born near Otto.

As

an adult she spent five years near Enola, Arkansas, and one year in
White County, Arkansas.

She completed the fifth grade at Vilonia.

Her father was a farmer who moved to Otto from Tennessee.
mother was from Benton, Arkansas.

She was a housewife.

fish, garden, read and watch television.
natural.

the interview.

She likes to

Most responses seemed

Some words she was afraid to try to pronounce.

very nervous when reading.

Her

She was

Some of her children and neighbors joined

There is still some farming at Otto.

Most people

work in Conway.
CM 27 was fifty-six years old.

He was born in Greenbrier, lived

in Conway until his teens and now lives in Lollie.
his life in Faulkner County except while in service.
high school in Conway.

He spent all of
He completed

His father was a farmer from Greenbrier,

His

mother was from Springfield, Arkansas.

His grandparents were from

Tennessee, North Carolina and Georgia.

He operates a grocery store

and grows cotton.

He likes fishing and reads a great deal.

very much at ease during the interview.

He was

Some of his responses were

overly careful but most of them appeared naturally in other parts of
the interview.

Lollie is a farming community producing mainly cotton
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and cattle.
timbers.

The interview was in an old store of heavy, rough-cut

The informant 3ald it was the first State Prison built in

1884.
CF 28 was forty-one years old.

She was b o m at Mayflower.

She

spent one year in Detroit and three and a half years in Little Rock
as an adult.

She completed high school at Mayflower and took a

business course at Artansas State Teachers College.
were from Mayflower.

Her parents

He father farmed and operated a grocery store.

Her grandparents were from Enola, Artensas, and Alabama.
operate the grocery store.

She likes to fish and hunt.

very cooperative and her responses seemed normal.

She helps
She was

The earliest

settlers in the Mayflower area came in 1778 or 1783.

The town it

self developed around a labor camp for the Little Rock-Fort Smith
Railroad.

"The present town of Mayflower has some farming residents

but the bulwark of its present wage earners are engaged in working
for companies in Conway, Little Rock, and the Government missile
base sites."^9
YME 29 wa* twenty-two years old.

He was b o m in Little Rock

and moved to Mayflower when he was three months old.

He completed

two years of college at Arkansas State Teachers College in Conway.
His parents were from Mayflower.
grocery store.

They own a farm and operate a

His paternal grandparents were from Tennessee.

maternal grandparents were from Faulkner County.
family store and raises cattle.

79pay Walston, "Mayflower,"
LV, (July, 1962), pp. 4-10.

His

He works in the

He likes sports and reads only the

Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings.
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newspaper.

At first he was skeptical about the interview.

When he

realized what it was about, he relaxed and was very cooperative.

His

responses seemed normal.
OF 30 was sixty-six years old.
pleted the eighth grade at Cato.
Conway.

She was a housewife.

She was born, raised and com

Her father and mother were from

She likes to garden and read magazines.

She was very much at ease through most of the interview.
end she became ill at ease because of the heat.
uninformed on all geographical questions.
from Cato Joined in the interview.

Toward the

She was completely

A neighbor who was also

Cato was a farming community.

The government took most of the land for the Camp Robinson Firing
range and it is now an Air Base recreation area.
of the farm land.

That ruined most

Now most of the people are retired.

people have moved out.

The young

It is now an isolated section of the county.

CHAPTER III
PRONUNCIATION IN FAULKNER COUNTY

The organization of materials in this chapter will follow the
basic pattern of Kurath and McDavid's The Pronunciation of English
in the Atlantic States.^- In this way later comparisons with this
study may be made more easily.
The sounds are dealt with in this order:
vowels before

stressed vowels,

[r], vowels before intersyllabic [r], the incidence

of vowel and consonants.
Following the description of the pronunciation of Faulkner
County, comparisons will be made with Southern and Mountain speech.

Stressed Vowels
1,1

The Vowel in whip, pig, skillet, chimney

The monophthongal fi] is predominant among all ages, localities,
educated and uneducated.
as in whip.

Ingliding [ I0} is most common after [w]

Centralized [4 ] may occur; but it is not common.

Before a nasal, as in thing, drink, sing, T*]
but [e] may occur.

Cultivated speakers used [ 1] .

predominates;
Among the younger

informants and in the area of Conway [e] was less common than [ 1]

^Hans Kurath and Raven I. McDavid, Jr., The Pronunciation of
English in the Atlantic States (Ann Arbor: The University of
Michigan Press, 196lV, PP» 101-179.
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1.2 The Vowel in wood, wool, puah, bull
Before a voiced consonant, as in wood, wool, bull, ft*]

is

usually followed by an off-glide or is lengthened: [ue“u T]

or

The vowel

Some

is usually raised and is often overly round.

informants used fu l.
to usefu ]

.

The educated and younger informants tended not

The vowel fu ]

is more common in the southern

part

of the county.
Before a voiceless consonant, as in push, monophthongal [u ]
is used.

In rare instances [A**l

may be used but not by cultivated

speakers.

1.3 The Vowel in egg. shed, pen, fence
The vowel in these words varies markedly.
[«]
egg.

The monophthongal

at times raised or lengthened, is the most common vowel used in
The vowel [e]

an upgliding f®1]

often lowered, is also common in egg and may be
or even become a diphthong [ei] .

Those from

Conway, the younger, and educated informants used T®] .
shed the vowel f* 1
The vowelf®!

However, in

predominates with an off-glide: reT“e0“e*]

may appear with an off-glide.

There were no differ

ences In usage determined by age, education or location.
Before a nasal, as in fence and pen, the vowel [®]
appear.

The vowel [i]

predominant.

does not

with an off-glide or diphthongal [ie]

The following may also appear:

educated informants and those around Conway used

»"eTi] .

are
The

[i®] .

l.A The Vowel in sun, judge, brush
In sun and brush, monophthongal [a ]

prevails; whereas in judge
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a rounded and fronted

Ta 1 is more common.

may also appear following either one.

The off-glides T i"*®]

The educated speaker did not

use rounding.

1.5 The vowel in sack, ashes, half, dance. glass
The vowel [®]
environment.

varies markedly according to its phonetic

Before voiced or voiceless velar stops, as in sack or

bag, upgliding [■ ] predominates.
may be raised and lengthened.

Monophthongal [•]

Monophthongal [e]

occurs and

sometimes occurs.

Before the voiceless fricatives, as in glass and half, [®J]
predominates and a monophthong is rare.
appear with an up-gliding ft1] .
rare: Ta1]

and feTl] •

The vowel

[t] may also

The following appear; but are

There are no distinct differences in usage

determined by age, education, or location.
Before the voiceless fricative
rarely occurs.

f S]

, as in ashes an off-glide

The monophthong [«] is predominant and may be raised.

A lowered monophthongal

Te] may also appear.

The vowel ft]

was

found only in the northern part of the county and was not used by
older informants.
Before a nasal, as in dance, [®]
common sounds are

[®TI] and teTj] .

does not usually occur.

The

The younger informants used

1.6 The Vowel in crop, oxen, farm
The vowel [a] appears regularly before most stops, as in crop,
oxen; before [r] as in farm, scar, far, barn.

The incidence of fa]
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varies after

TW 1

as in watch, water, wasp, swamp; and before [g]

as in log, dog, frog; and before intersyllabic [r]

as in tomorrow

and orange.
It is rare for [o]
barn.

to appear in crop, oxen, farm, scar, far,

In nearly all instances the vowel is [a]

In watch and water [a]

predominates, but [o]

There may be an off-glide, [aI**ae ]

, in watch.

rarely appears.

However, [oT]

comes more common in swamp and wasp, although [a]

be

is usually used.

There are no distinct differences in usage determined by age, educa
tion, or location.
In frog, [a]
[o]

is the most common sound whereas in log and dog

is more common.

In all three of these words a lowered [o]

appear, often with an off-glide [oTa]

.

may

There are no differences in

age, education, or location in the uses of these sounds.
Before intersyllabic [r]
more common than [o]

.

The [al

is often fronted and lowered.
tion,

, as in orange and tomorrow, [a]

is often raised and backed; and [o]

There are no differences in age, educa

orlocation in the uses of fa-o]
1.7

is

in these words,

The vowel in yeast, grease, sheep

Monophthongal [i]

and a lengthened monophthong fi*]

dominant among all groups, areas and educational levels.

are pre
In a few

cases an on-glide is used [8i«]
1.8
Monophthongal

The vowel intwo, chew, food, suit, room
[u] and a lengthened monphthong [u. ]
A

dominant.

In some cases an on-glide is used [ u

are pre-

«

u]

.

A fronted
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[u h ]

is sometimes used; and in one instance the centralized [■•]

was used in the word suit.

The TU 1 is sometimes lowered.

There

are no distinct differences by age, education or location.
1.9

The vowel in day, reins, vase, bracelet

Upgliding [ei“ei]a*e the most common pronunciations.
may be lowered or backed;
In a few instances [ee]

fi]

The [e]

may be lowered; and [ I] may be raised.

or [ei]

appear.

There are no differences

in usage determined by age, education or location.
1.10 The vowel in ago, coat, whole, posts, throw
There

is a great deal of variation in the

sound; but
are

in all instances it is a diphthong.

pronunciation of this
The most common uses

[ou*] with a raised upglide and[ouA] with an overly round and

raised upglide.

Most cultivated speakers used the former.

variations,

may be fronted and fu]

[o]

may be used in varying combinations:

In other

may not be raised.

These

[ou*~ouJ,»ou-o-*P~o-«pJ,«Oir]. There

are no differences in usage bv age or location.
1.11

The vowel in law, salt, dog, log, frog

The vowel in these words varies considerably even without
sufficient cause of environmental differences.
is most common; but a backed and raised
word salt only [o]

appears; but it

In the word law, [o]

[a]does anpear.

may

In the

belengthened and in rare

instances has an offglide [o. ] .
Even in dog, log and frog there
log [o]
raised.

There

is the most commonly used sound.
Instances of [a»-]

The [o]

and differences.

and [o]

may be

and [ot]

may have

The [o]

appear in

the offglides

onglides [®"a] before

[o]

.

In dog and

in dog is usually
both words.

te]
There

or

[u]

may be

the

u

offglide [o] after [a] .

In the word frog, a raised and backed [a]

is the most predominant sound with [o] also being common.

The [o]

may be raised, lowered, fronted, or may have an offglide [®],
vowel [o] may appear with an offglide [e]
differences by age, education or location.

.

The

There are no distinct

The great variation

would indicate transitional sounds.

1.12 The Vowel in thirty, sermon, girl, nurse, worm, earth
In only rare instances was the slightlv constricted fa] found
and only once was the unconstricted [s] used and it was followed by
the offglide [i] .

Onlv older informants used the unconstricted or

slightly constricted forms.
In nearly all Instances this sound is a fully constricted [sfj,
Kven so there is a great deal of allophonic variation.

The fully

constricted [ar] is often lowered and occasionally it is fronted.
Often there is a centralized on-glide [•] and sometimes, especially
before [|] , there is an off-glide [®] .

In the fully constricted

forms there is no variation determined by age, education or location.

1.13 The Vowel in nine, twice, wire, fight
This vowel is rarely diphthongal but is in most instances a low
front [a]

or the same vowel lengthened.

may appear
appear.

.

The following off-glides

In a few instances the dipthongs [ae-ai1]

The vowel is [a]

in a few instances.

The vowel fa]

among all ages, educational levels and localities.

1.14 The Vowel in mountain, houses, out, cow, owl

appears
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There is marked variation positionally in several respects:
(1) in initial quality, which may be the low-front [a] , the raised
low front [®]

or the mid-front [e]; (2) in final quality, which

may be [o] , a raised and very strong [uA] , a rounded and raised
[u1] , a rather weak [a]

or

[■*] , or the absence of a final element.

Before the nasal in mountain [aeu1] is predominant; but [au]
is also common.

The second element of the diphthong is always strong

and may be overly round.

The mid-front [e] does not occur.

There

are no differences according to age, education or location.
In cow, out, houses [®cA] is predominant; [au] also appears but
is not common.

Both elements of the diphthong are strong.

may be raised or lowered and [u]
The [a]

may be raised.

but is not common.

[e]

may be raised and/or overly round.

The mid-front [c] appears in these words;

The variations on [au] are not common in the

extreme northern part of the county.
[eeu1]

The

Among the educated speakers

is common.
Before the lateral in owl the initial element is always [«] .

The final quality may be offglides
common.

.

Of these [e]

is most

The offglide is usually very weak and in some cases is absent.

In the area around Conway and among educated speakers [e»]

was used.

1.15 The Vowel in oil, boiled, poison, .joint
The diphthong [oi] varies greatly in both initial and final
elements.
[a]

The initial quality may be [o] or [o]

was the initial vowel sound in boiled.

is predominant and it is at times raised.

.

In one instance

Of these the vowel [o]

The vowel [o] is not frequent.
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There is far greater variation in the final quality of the diphthong.
The following may appear as either rather strong elements of the
diphthong, or as quite weak off-glides: [•-i-*-eP] .
[o®] is predominant.

The combination

In a few instances a vowel is used rather than

a diphthong; e.g. [ot3-bo# l*»pozn] .

The diphthong [ai]

does not

appear.

1.16 The Vowel in coat, stonewall, whole, goal
The initial quality of this diphthong is an To] which is fre
quently fronted.

There is greater variation in the final quality.

The final element is consistently [o]
raised and is frequently overlv round.

; but it is almost invariably
Thus it is difficult to deter

mine if the final quality is phonemically an [u] or [u] .
common pronunciation of the diphthong is [ouA] .
is not often used in Faulkner County.

The most

The term stonewall

The usual term is rockwall.

1.17 The Vowel in scar, barn, farm, father, calm
There is no use of [tua]

in these words in Faulkner County.

The vowel is almost invariably [a] .

Even in the few instances when

post-vocalic [r] is omitted, the vowel is still [a].
of [o]

appear in calm.

it may be fronted.

The vowel [a]

A few instances

may be backed and/or raised;

There may be an off-glide [®]

after [a]

before

an [r] ; or the two may link to form [erj .

1.18 The Vowel in music, dues, Tuesday, new
After the labial in music
ing rarely.

[ju] is predominant with

f iu] occur-

After alveolars as in dues. Tuesday and new [ iu] is
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predominant with [u] also occuring.

In these words [ju] is rare

and in most instances it is used by older informants.
[ju]

does not occur.

In new,

In music [ju] was used by the educated and

younger informants and by those living in Conway,

Vowels Before [r]

2.1 The Vowels in ear, here, beard, queer
Five different vowel phonemes occur in these words:
front [i-i] , mid-front [e~e] , low-front [ae] .
here the predominant sound is fi].

high-

In ear, beard,

The high-front [i] is the

only other vowel used in hear and beard.

In the word ear the

mid-front [s] appears.

The educated speakers and younger infor

mants used [i] in ear.

The vowel[fi]

Conway.

does not appear south of

The word queer may have any of the five vowels.

The vo

wels [i„i~e] are almost equal in their appearance in this word.
The vowels [e-a] are used only by older informants.

Although [r]

may be used following the vowels, it is far more common for the
syllabic [e-] to be used.

Often when [r] is used there is an on-

glide [®] preceding it.

2.2 The Vowels in stairs, care, chair, scare
Five different vowel phonemes occur in these words:
front Ti-i] , mid-front [e„e] low-front [»].
the predominant sound is [e]
is [e].

high-

In the word stairs

whereas in care, chair, scare it

In the word stairs no high vowels are used.

ger informants used [t] in stairs.

Most youn

In care and chair [i] does
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not appear; but [i] ia more common than [»].
appears rarely.

The raised mid [e]

The vowel [«] in these words was used primarily

by older informants and was not found south of Conway.

The vowel

[i] was found primarily in the northern part of the county.
word scare [e] is not found and [i»«] are not common.
may be used following these vowels;
to be used.
[i«.e~ae].

In the

Although [r]

it is far more common for [er]

The [r] is more common after [e**i] and [sr] after

An on-glide [•] may precede fr],

2.3

The Vowels in poor

The high vowels fo-ul predominate, although f°D ] is not uncom
mon.

The up-glide [u] in this diphthong is usually raised and

overly round.

The vowel [u] is more conmon north of Conway and the

vowel [u] is more common south of Conway.

The final sound is usu

ally the syllabic [»■] .

2.4

The Vowels in four, door

In nearly all instances the vowel is [ou].

The[o]

may be

raised, lowered or fronted; the [u] may be raised and/or overlv
round.

In some instances a pure vowel is used rather than * diph

thong.

The final sound is usually the syllabic[sr] .

2.5

The Vowels in forty, horse

The vowels in these words normally contrast with the Ton] of
four, door.

The rao3t common vowel is [o]; however, [ou] appears

in a few instances of forty and in one instance of horse.
vowel[a]

appears, though rarely, in horse.

The low

The vowel [o] in these
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words is usually shorter than thefo]

in salt, log, etc.

after the vowel is usually the syllabic [^1.

The sound

The variation in

[o«ou~a] is not determined by differences in age, education or lo
cation.

2.6 The Vowels in barn, scar, garden
The vowel in these words is almost invariably [a],
and fronted[o]

appeared one time.

A lowered

In most instances [r] is used,

although the syllabic [ar] is common.

2.7 The Vowels in wire, fire, iron
This vowel is rarely diphthongal; but is in most instances a
low front [a] or the same vowel lengthened.
appears in very few instances.

The diphthong [a1]

There is one occurence each of

These words are predominantly monosyllabic; however far]
is not uncommon.
with far.

In this dialect fire is usually not homophonous

The word far uses fa] and not [a].

2.8 The Vowels in flower
The diphthongs [eeu-au] are common usually having a raised
and often overly round [o] .

Ibis word is disyllabic using [er] .

In a few instances the first element of the diphthong is [e].
This occured only in the southeast part of the county.
nophthongs [®*a]

appear but are uncommon.

The mo

There is one instance

of [a.w].

Vowels Before Intersyllabic [r]
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3.1 The Vowels in diphtheria
In all

instances the vowel before the [r]

[i] of six.

In a few cases the [t] is raised.

3.2

is thehigh-front

The Vowels in cherry

The word cherry predominantly has the mid-front vowel [e] in
all parts of the county.

The two instances of a lowered [i] were

from older informants living in the northern part ofthe

county.

3.3 The Vowels in Mary
Mary rimes with merrv with both containing predominantly [e].
Two instances each of [e] and [i] appeared.

3. A The Vowels in married, wheelbarrow, barrel
The vowel [e] is most common in married; and thus marry, merry
and Mary are often horaophonous.
is also common.

The low-front fee], usually raised,

Younger informants used [e].

In wheelbarrow [e] is still predominant; but the vowel [a] is
more common than [®].

In one instance [p] appears.

The use of

[e-Q-®] is not determined by age, education or location.
In barrel [ae] and [e] are both common.
backed [a] appear rarely.

A lowered [e] and a

The vowel usage is not determined by age,

education or location.

3.5

The Vowels in tomorrow, borrow, orange

These words have either the stressed vowel of barn, [a], or
that of forty, [o].

The vowel [a] is predominant in all three words.
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Because

[a] is often backed and raised and

To] Is often

lowered

and fronted in the word tomorrow it is not clear whether tomorrow
has an allophone of the vowel of forty
orange the distinctions are clearer.
the stressed vowel is often [e^

.

or of b a m .

In borrow and

In orange the sound after

The differences in usage are not

determined by &g©> education or location.

3.6 The Vowels in furrow

In all instances [sr] is used.
fronted and may be lengthened.

The major differences in pronuncia

tion are on the unstressed vowel.
is

[•] ; butfc-ar] may also appear.

duced to monosyllabic [fa*:]

.

It is often lowered, sometimes

The most common unstressed vowel
This word is occasionally re

The differences are not determined

by age, education or location.

3.7 The Vowels in squirrel, stirrup, syrup
In squirrel, stirrup
fronted or lowered.
may occur.

[a*] is the only vowel used.

The usual unstressed vowel is

It is often

[a] ; but

It is not unconmon for these words to be reduced to

monosyllabic [s ter:p~ skua-. 1]
labic pronunciation.

.

Younger Informants used the disyl

The word syrup follows the same patterns as

squirrel and stirrup. except in two instances when [ir-er]
used.

[•»]

were

The educated and younger informants, and those from Conway

used [samp] .
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The Incidence of Vowels and Consonants

A.l T i] and variants
bristles
The vowel [i] of six is current in bristles in all parts of
the county.

Those in Conway, the educated and younger informants

used only [i],

A raised [e] is used; but rarely.

In one instance

[a ] was used.

rinse
In most instances the vowel [i] is used in all parts of the
county.
[rints]*

Those in Conway and the educated informants used only
The mid-vowels [e-e] may be found with both usually be

ing raised.

The vowel [s] is relatively common whereas [el is

rare.

k.2

[c] and variants
again

Again rimes either with pin, pen, or pain.
are rather common with an off-glide [e] .
only [ ie] .

The vowels

[e„i]

Younger informants used

The vowel [e1] was used only one time by an older in

formant.

deaf
Two different vowel phonemes occur in this word:
left and, rarely, the
off-glide [e"!] .

[i] of leaf.

The vowel

the [c]

of

[e] usually has an

Younger informants used only [c] .
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egg
Egg has either the vowel of bet or eight.

Both are common.

Those in Conway, the educated and younger informants used only [e].
The vowel [e] ia usually used, although the diphthong [ei] does
occur,

Keg
Keg rimes with either beg, bag, or plague.
dominates, [«] is common and [ei] is rare.

The vowel [e] pre

The vowel [e] was not

used south of Conway.

kettle
Both [e] as in bet and [i] as in bit are common among all groups
in all areas of the county.

One instance of [e] as in pan occured.

muskmelon
This word is commonly pronounced [maSmelan],
stance was [i] used.
of [$].

In only one in

In only a few instances was [sk] used instead

The younger informants used only [J].

yellow
In the word yellow [e] is used almost invariably.
stance [«] was used.

In one in

The unstressed vowel may be [»~er**o].

yesterday
The first syllable of yesterday predominantly has the vowel
[e3

of bet.

The vowel [i] of six occurs infrequently.

Conway and educated informants used [e] .

Those from

h.3

[®] and Variants
aunt

Three different vowel phonemes are current in aunt:
of bag, the [t] of beg, and the [e] of paint.
tely equally common.

the [®]

They are approxima

There is often an off-glide, usually

The vowel [e] is more conmon in the northern part of
the county and [a:]

is more common in the southern part.

ger informants did not use

The youn

[ej.

calf, glass, dance
Three possible vowel phonemes may occur:
the [e] as in beg, andthe

[e] as in paint.

the [ee] as in bag,

In calf and glass

is predominant, [e] is common and [e] is infrequent.
[e] is predominant, [e„©] are both comnon.

In dance

In nearly all instan

ces there is an off-glide [i] on all three phonemes.
from Conway used [a] for calf and glass.

[ae]

Informants

Younger informants used

fee] for glass; but [e] for dance.

can’t
In this word three different vowel phonemes occur:

the dip

hthong [e:] of paint, the vowels [ae] of pant and [el of beg.

The

diphthong [ei] is predominant, [®] is common and [t] is infrequent
The vowels [®~t] usually have an off-glide [©].

The vowel [e0] is

used only in the northern part of the county and feee l is used most
ly in the southern part.

pasture
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In pasture the vowel isT ®] , usually with an off-glide [ i],
except in one instance of [e] .

Pasture is pronounced fpae^tSer] by-

most speakers; though [poster] is also common; and [pe^tj®]

is in

frequent .

raspberry
Raspberry has the vowel [»] of bat in most instances; but
[e] is also common.
off-glide [i] .

The vowel [®] is often raised and may have the

Informants from Conway used [w] .

The vowel [e] of

bet is more conmon in the northern part of the county.

rather
Rather rimes with feather or gather.
dominant; but

r«1

is also common.

The vowel [c ] is pre

The younger and educated infor

mants used [e 1.

stamp (one's foot)
In this expression the verb stamp may have three different
phonemes:

the [o] of lawn, the [a] of calm, or the [®] of lamp.

The predominant sound is [o] , the [a] is conmon and [®] is used
by older informants in the southern part of the county.

All three

vowels were used by educated informants.

catch
Catch rimes either with fetch or with match.
is predominant and [ee] is rare.

The vowel [e]

The younger informants used [e] .
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hammer, Saturday

These words regularly have the [®] of bag.
occurs infrequently.

The vowel [e]

In the word hammer the [®] is often raised

and the [e] is often lowered making it difficult to determine if
the vowel is an allophone of [®] or [e] •

Only one instance of

[e ] occured in Saturday.

radish

The vowel[e]

of bed is the most common sound in radish;

and the vowel [ee] of bad is also frequently used. The younger
informants used [c] •

Cultivated speakers used either one.

sumac

The diphthong [ei] of take appeared in all except one in
stance when [ee] was used.

The initial consonant was [s] when

was used and was [ S] when [ei] was used.

The one usage of

[sumffik] was from an older informant.

tassel

In this word four possible vowel sounds occur [a«e><D-o] .
The most common is [a], [«~t>]
common.

The vowel[u]

are equally frequent, and[o] is not

is probably not phonemic; but is probably

an allophone of either [a]

or [o].
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ra] and Variants
calm
The vowel [a] of b a m ie predominant in the word calm, with
[o] occuring infrequently.

The vowel [a] is often backed.

The [1]

may be present or absent; or the following off-glides may occur:
[r“e“o],
palm
Palm (of the hand) exhibits variants similar to those ob
served in calm, except fo] is more frequent.

Educated speakers

used rpain]#
cartridge
In all except one instance of[o]
fa] of car.

the vowel of cartridge is

There is greater variation in the consonant following

the stressed vowel.

It may be fr^t^r].

Educated informants used

far],
marsh
The only vowel used in marsh is the [a] of car.

hearth
The [«] of car is the predominant vowel in hearth although
(V] is also common.
lophones of

The vowels [a"*T>] are rare and are probably alThe vowelfw]

was used primarily by older infor

mants and was not used at all by younger informants.
crop
Except for one instance ofTo]

the vowel [a] is used in crop.

The vowel fa] is sometimes raised and backed.
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yonder
Except for one instance of [a ] the vowel in yonder is [a].
The [a] is sometimes backed or raised and backed.

Assimilation

often results in [aut$oner].

4.5 [a ] and Variants

brush
Except for one instance of F®1] the vowel in brush is [a ].
There is a strong tendency for [a ] to be fronted and round; and
often there is an off-glide [*].

Informants from Conway used [a ]

without rounding or an off-glide.

bulge, bulk
In bulge and bulk the vowels [u] of bull or [a ] of hull is
used.

The vowel [u] is more common, especially on the word bulk.

The vowel [a ] was used more often by the educated informants.

gums
The word gums regularly has the vowel [a ] of sun.
wel is often rounded and/or fronted.
not use rounding or fronting.

This vo

Informants from Conway did

Rounding was not used in the south

ern part of the county.

judge
The most common vowel in judge is a fronted and/or rounded
[a ].

The vowel fa] without rounding or fronting is also frequent.

Occasionally there is an off-glide [i].

Informants from Conway used
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[a ] without rounding, fronting, or an off-glide.

Educated infor

mants did not use rounding*

mush, muahmelon
In mush the fronted and/or rounded [a ] and the plain vo*al
[a ] often have an off-glide [ i] .

The fronting, rounding and the

off-glide appear less frequently in mushmelon.
muskmelon only a plain [a ] appears.

In the variant

Younger informants did not use

muskmelon.

nothing
The word nothing has only the vowel Ta] which is infrequently
rounded and/or fronted.
informants.

The rounding was found only from older

Those from Conway, educated and younger informants used

only [a ] .

Russia
The vowel in Russia follows the same variants as nothing.

shut
The vowel in shut is predominantly [a ] which is often rounded
and/or fronted.

A backed [e*]

as in bet appears infrequently.

Younger informants did not use [e] .

Informants from Conway used

[a ] without rounding or fronting.

touch
The vowel in touch is predominantly [a ] which is often rounded
and/or fronted.

Educated informants used the vowel

rounding or fronting.

[a ] without
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tushes
Tushes is an infrequent variant for tusk.

Tusk is usually

pronounced with [a ] which is often fronted and in a few instances
is fronted and round.

When [ S] is used the vowel may be [a ] , some

times fronted and/or rounded or it may be [er] .

There may be an

off-glide [i] in tushes when the fronted - round [a ] is used.
few instances the final sound was[e]

.

In a

Those from Conway, the edu

cated and most younger informants used [a ] .

The final sound TS] is

more common in the southern part of the county.

Younger informants

used [k].

4.6 fu] and Variants

butcher
Butcher invariably has the vowel fu] of foot.

In a few in

stances the vowel was raised or overly round and/or fronted.
educated informants the vowel was a plain [u]

Among

.

bushel, push
Only one vowel is current in push, bushel;
However, [a ] occurs rarely in push.

the [u] of pullT

The vowel [u] is often raised

so that it is approaching [u] ; and in some instances is overly
round and/or fronted.

Educated informants used a plain [u] •

put
Put has the vowel [o] of book predominantly; although

[a ]
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is common.

The

is often fronted and tA l is often backed so

that it is difficult to determine the phonemic status of the sound.
Those from Conway, the educated and younger informants used [u] ,

took
Besides the usual [u] of book,

the vowel [a ] of luck occurs

infrequently in took. This is true even though [a ] does not appear
in hoof or roof.

Those from Conway, the educated and older inform

ants all used [u] .
used rteiken]

Some informants did not use the word took, but

j for example, "Brother taken it."

k * 7 fi] and Variants
bleat
bleat is a diphthong [ei-ei] ;

In most instances the vowel of
but the [i] of beat is not unconmon.
for this with the vowels [es.e~a]

The term baa is also conmon

which are usually lengthened.

creek
The predominant vowel is the [i] of peak with [i] of pick
occurring infrequently.

Those from

Conway, the educated and younger

informants used [i] .

either, neither
Only one instance of [i] occurred.
vowel is the fi] of three.

In all other

cases

the

Negro
The pronunciation of this word varies greatly.
used polite and derogatory variants of this word.
pronunciations are

[nigep~nigrou~nigrou~nipre].

[nigar] is the usual derogatory term.
polite forms.

The vowel T O

Most informants
The most common

The pronunciation

The other three variants are

is far more conmon than

[i] .

The

variants do not differ by age, education or location.

4.8 Te] and Variants

afraid
The diphthongs [ei~ei*]

are the only vowels used in this word.

The variants of the diphthong occur equally.

drain

also

Although

the [ei] of rain is predominant, the [1] of bean

conmon.

The educated and younger informants used [ei] .

is

parents
Only two

vowels appear as possibilities in parents:

of bed and the [®] of bat.

Of these Te] is more common.

the [e]
Younger

informants used [e] .

scarce
A great variety of vowels is possible in scarce: [e~i~as-e-i] .
Of these the [e] is predominant;
rare.

[i] is conmon; and the others

The high front vowels [ i ~ 0

part of the county.

are

are more common in the northern
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tomato
The stressed vowel In tomato is predominantly the diphthong
[ei~ei].

The vowel [e] , either raised or lowered, is also common.

In several instances the initial consonant was unaspirated.

The

vowel differences are not determined by age, education or location,

/v.9 [u] and Variants

broom
In only two instances did broom have the [u] of pull.
all other cases it had the [u] of two.
sed.

In

When [u] is used it is rai

The vowel [u] is often lengthened and may be lowered.

coop
The vowel [o] of book and the vowel [u] of two are both com
mon, with [u] predominating.

Variants are not determined by age,

education or location.

Cooper
In the family name Cooper the [u] of two and the [u] of book
occur equally; and the [a ] of luck is rare.

The younger informants

used Tu].

hoop
In hoop, the incidences of the [u] of book outnumber the in
cidences of the [u] of two which is

s

I b o common.

not determined by age, education or location.

The variants are
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roof
Roof has either the vowel
with [u]

being predominant.

ing Conway, used

[u] of tooth or the [u]

of wood

The central part of the county, includ

[ul

hoof
The same variants exist in hoof as in roof except that the
of wood is predominant.

[u]

The informants from Conway, and the educated

and younger informants everywhere used

[®1

root
Only two instances of the [u] of wood were used.
cases the vowel was
an on-glide

[u] ,

The

In all other

[u] is often lengthened and may have

[el

soot
In soot the vowel [a]
pull is common; and the [u]
and [u]

of flood is predominant; the
of food is rare.

The [a]

[u] of

is often backed

is often fronted so that the allophones tend to merge.

The

variants are not determined by age, education, or location,

food
Only the vowel [u] of two is found in the word food;
usually lengthened and may have an on-glide [e]

but it is

.

wound (noun)
In all except one instance the vowel [u] of two was used in
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the word wound.
glide [•]

.

The [u]

is usually lengthened and may have the on-

One older informant used [i«u1nd)

.

Very few informants

used a [d] ending.

goober, cooter
Goober "peanut11 always usee the [u] of two.
was frequently given with a voiceless ending.

The

plural form

Cooter

"turtle" was

unknown.

spooks
The vowel [u] of two is always used in the word spooks.

ewe
In the word ewe the vowel [u] of two is predominant; the
diphthong [ou]
instance

is common; and the vowel [1] of tree is rare.

[Jo.n] was used.

The informants from Conway, and the

educated and younger mformants everywhere used

4.10

In one

[Ju] .

[ou] and Variants
goal

Only the diphthong [ou]

is used in this word.

The [o]

is

frequently fronted; and [u] is often overly round and/or raised.

home, loam
These words follow the same variants as goal.

won’t
Two vowels are current in won’t , that of

stone

and lawn.
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The [ou] of atone is somewhat more frequent than the [o] of lawn.
All younger informants except the educated one used [ou].
ucated informants used [ a] .

All ed

Usually the wcrde won't and want are

pronounced the same way; both having either [ou] or [o].

yolk
The most common pronunciation of yolk is with an [ou]; but
the pronunciation with [e] is also conmon.

When

follows the usual variants of [ou] as in goal.
with [ou].

[ou]1b used it

No [l]is used

The vowel [e] is followed by either [1] or an unrounded

back vowel [y ] .

The informants from Conway, and the educated and

younger informants everywhere used [ou],

4.11 [o] and Variants
daughter
The vowel [o] of law is predominantj but the [a] of lot is
also common.

The vowel [a] is usually raised and backed.

faucet
The term faucet is quite common in this area; and appears far
more frequently than tap, spigot, etc.
the [o] of law or the [a] of lot.

The vowel sound may be

Both are frequent and there are

no differences in usage determined by age, education or location.
haunted
This word has three different vowel phonemes:
law, the [a] of lot, and the [ei] of eight.

the [o] of

Of these three the [o]
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is predominant and the other two are infrequent.

larly omitted.

The diphthong

The younger informants used

The

[t]

is regu

fei]was not used south of Conway.

[o]

sausage
In sausage the round vowel T p r e d o m i n a t e s and the unround [a]
of lot appears infrequently.
and backed.

The vowel [a]

is usually raised

Younger informants did not use [a]

.

because
The vowel (a]

of law is predominant in the word because;

any other vowels are used rarely.

A lowered To]

When unstressed the vowel may be f©]
restresaed

to [a]

.

informants used [o]

does appear.

which is then infrequently

The informants from Conway and the educated
.
water

The vowel [a]

of lot 1b the only vowel that appears in water.

The vowel is sometimes raised, sometimes lowered, and rarely backed.
The consonant

The vowel

[r]

[a]

is used far more frequently than
wash
of lot is predominant in wash with

appearing infrequently.
the vowel.
used

[a]

The intrusive

[r]

.

[o]

frequently appears after

The informants from Conway and the educated informants
without the

[r]

.
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I°£
Fog has predominantly the [a ] of lot, but the [o] of law
appears frequently.
mically an [o].

A lowered [o] appears but is probably phone-

The vowel [a] may be raised and backed while [o]

is frequently lowered and fronted making it difficult to determine
the phonemic status bf the sounds.

The vowels may be lengthened.

Educated informants all used the raised and backed [a].

The

informants from Conway used either the raised and backed [a]

or

a low-central [a].
The variants of fog are also found in frog except that
[o]

appears a little more frequently.

In dog the vowel fo] is

predominant and [o] appears almost as frequently as [a] .

long, strong
The vowel [o] of law is predominant in these words with
[a] appearing infrequently and [o] rarely.
is raised and backed.

When [a] is used it

The [o] is frequently lengthened; it may

also be lowered and fronted; and may also be raised.
stout. was frequently used in place
response stout was more frequent

The response,

of or along with strong.

The

in the southern part of the

county.
on
In the word on the vowels[on-o]are both common.
[ou] appears more frequently than the [o].
sed use of [•].

The vowel [o]ia

and [o] begin to merge.

The vowel

There was one unstres

at time raisedso that the [ou]
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4.12

[a] and Variants

grandma, grandpa, roa, pa
In all of these words the vowel [o] of law is common with
[a] appearing frequently.
of the two,

There was little consistency in usage

An informant would at times use [o] on one word and

[a] on another.

It would seem highly likely that the usage here

is transitional.

4.13 [ai]and Variants
appendicitis
The word appendicitis uses the same variants as nine,
twice, wire, fight.

The vowel [1] does not appear.

The infor

mants from Conway, the educated, and all but one of the younger
informants used [ptndesares] .

The initial unstressed vowel is

usually omitted.

iodine
The variants of [ai] of nine are predominant in iodine
with unstressed [a] and the stressed [i] appearing infrequently.
quinine
Only the variants of [ai] of nine are used in quinine.
The vowel [i] does not appear.

The informants of Conway and the

educated and the younger informants used [kwanan] t

4.14.[aw]and Variants
drought
The diphthong in drought is one of the variants of [au]asin
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cow, out, houses.
appear.

The usual final consonant is [0] , though ft] does

In one instance the final consonant was [s] .
4.15 [oi] and Variants
.joint

The word joint has predominantly the diphthong [o»] .
other variants of [oi] may appear but are infrequent.
[oa, 04, oi, cP],

These include

The diphthong [ai] does not appear in any of the

usual words with [oi] .

The words joint. joined, boiled, spoiled, oil.

oyster all use the variants of [oi] .
[t$]

The

In the word oyster either [t]or

may appear, with the [t] being predominant.
4.16 [ju] and Variants
blew, chew, suit
After [l,t$,s] , as in blew, chew, suit the vowel used is fu]

without a preceding fj1
ro] is found.

.

In rare instances an on-glide of f1] or

The vowel [u] is frequently prolonged.

Some informants

did not have the word blew, but used [blot^d] as the past tense of blow.
Unstressed Vowels

4.17 [ e, i]
bucket. skillet, careless, houses, towel, funnel, mountain

Before stops and fricatives the unstressed vowels are predomi
nantly fi] .

The high central vowel [4] is common and [a] is rare.

Before the sonorants

[n] and [1], the [ 1] does not appear. In moun

tain and funnel the ending is usually syllabic and thus no unstressed
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vowel appears.

When there Is an unstressed

word towel uses the unstressed vowel [a]
nounced with more than one syllable.
of towel is

[taeel]

vowel, it is

[a]

.

The

when the word is pro

The predominant pronounciation

.
4.13

[a, i, er, *, i]
sofa, china

These words usually end in
rare cases, the vowels

[a]

.

Among older informants, in

[i, •», i, er] appear.

The word sofa is not

the predominant term used in Faulkner County.

The most common term

is couch with divan and davinette also being conmon.

"1116 words

davenport and settee are also used.
Missouri. Cincinnati
The predominant final vowel in these words is
also being common.
one time.

The

[a]

The vowel

[i]

[a] with [i]

is infrequent and

[er] appeared

is more common in Missouri than in Cincinnati.
father

The final sound in father is
area where the

[r]

[er] as would be expected in an

is preserved after stressed vowels.
4.19

[o, a, er]
borrow

The final syllable of borrow may have several vowel sounds:
[a, i, o, ■*, i] , or borrow may be monosyllabic with a very long [r].
The endings [i> a] are equally frequent.
the prolonged [r]

are comnon.

The vowels [o, i]

The ending [4 ]

is rare.

and
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tomato
Tomato ends in [s, o]
and far]

or far]

.

Of these [o]

is infrequent

I t rare.
widow, meadow, yellow

In meadow and widow the predominant ending is [®1
being common and [»■]
ending f®]

being infrequent.

However, in yellow the

is almost as common as [®], and [o]

though younger informants did not use t®1]
informants used [®]

with [o]

is infrequent.

Al

In widow, and educated

in meadow; there are no clear-cut distinctions

in usage by age, education or location.
Consonants
4.20 [r]

and Variants
door

Postvocalic [r]
Faulkner County.
fa]

used.

, as in door, care, poor, ear is preserved in

In only rare instances is a slightly constricted

Often the [r]

becomes the syllabic [er]

.

your aunt
The [r]
County.

is present in this phrase among all speakers in the

The linking fr]

is not a factor for consideration in this

area, in such phrases as law and order or swallow It. because
postvocalic [r]

the

is retained.
wash

The intrusive [r]
wash.

is frequent between the [*>»&]

and the [Si of

The informants from Conway and the educated informants did not
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use the intrusive [r]

library
The trisyllabic pronunciation with primary and secondary stress
are the only pronunciations used in Faulkner County.
commonly omitted in the second syllable.
used the [r]

The [r]

is

The educated informants

in the second syllable.

4.21

[j]

and Variants

new, due, Tuesday
The alveolar consonants in new, due, Tuesday are predominantly
followed by [ i u ]
The sequence [ju]

[a]

.

, with [u]

being common and [ju]

is not used in new and the [u]

being infrequent.
may have an on-glide

The [ju] was found mainly among older informants.

The [ iu]

and [ju] may belong to the same phoneme,

yeast
The pronunciation [jist]
quent.

The vowel [i]

is predominant and [ist] is infre

is frequently lengthened.

The informants from

Conway and the educated and younger informants everywhere used [jist] ,

garden
Only the velar stop is used as the initial consonant of garden.
The palatal stop followed by a glide does not occur.

Massachusetts
The next to last syllable is pronounced as [tu] , [tiu],
[tju] or [t$u] .

Of these the [u]

and [iu]

are frequent while [tju]
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and [tSu]

are rare.

The sequences [ju] and [ iu] may be phonemically

the same.

Educated informants use [tu]
4.22 Fricatives
nephew

All informants used [nefju]

except four began the fricative

voiced and ended it voiceless, e.g., [nevfju]

. The informants from

Conway and the educated informants did not use voicing of the fricative.
without
The fricative is predominantly the voiced [3]
less [91

is frequent.

, but the voice

There are no differences in usage determined

by age, education or location.
greasy
Voiced [z]

is predominant in greasy and [s]

is infrequent.

Older informants used [z] ; and thus [prisi] would seem to be a late
arrival in the County.
vase
The final sound is invariably the voiceless [s]
Mrs.
The pronunciation of this word is quite varied.
frequently

[miziz]

• [mistris] is common,

Some uncommon variants include:
[miz]

.

[misiz]

It is most

[miznz] is infrequent.
, Tmistrr]

, [miszsrz] ,

The informants from Conway and the educated and younger

informants everywhere used [miziz]
were used by older informants.

.

The two instances of [miz]
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sumac
Only one instance of initial [s]
the sound was [S]

occurred.

In all other cases

.

wheelbarrow, whip, whinny, wharf
In the words whip, wheelbarrow the [hw]
is frequent.
whinny

is most common, but [w]

Educated informants usually used [hw]

and wharf are most connnonly used.

.

The terms

Most informants used dock

rather than wharf and nicker rather than whinny. When whinny was used
the [hw]
rare.

was more frequent than Tw]

In one instance [h]

; but in wharf the [hw]

was quite

was the initial sound in wharf.

humor
The most prevalent pronunciation of humor is [hjums>‘]
ever, both [hiunw] and [jun®*]

are common.

; how

The pronunciation [junw]

was not found south of Conway.

4.23 Miscellaneous Consonants
coop
The word coop does not have the variant [kub]

.

mushroom
In only one instance was this word pronounced with three syl
lables.

The ending was then pronounced as [n]

other instances of the disyllabic pronunciation.

f as it was in two
The informants from

Conway and the educated and younger informants everywhere used a
disyllabic pronunciation with a final

[m] .
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walnut
The [1]

is retained in this word.
once, twice

An added [t]

is common in Faulkner County; but is not the

predominant pronunciation.
turtle
The [t]

in turtle is not replaced by [k]

instance, the pronunciation was given as [terki]

; however, in one
.

The synonym

cooter did not appear.
mountain
A glottal stop is frequently substituted in mountain

for

the [t]
tomorrow, tomato
In words such as tomorrow and tomato, the [t]

beginning

the initial unstressed syllable is, at times, unaspirated.
corner, barbed
In these two words the fr]

is regularly omitted.

girth, sixth
In the word sixth the final sound is usually [&]
is also commonly [t]

.

Those from Conway used [0]

word girth the final sound is predominantly [t]
occurring infrequently.

In girth the [0]

;

but it

.

In

, with [0]

occurs only in

south-central part of the county along the main highway.

the

the
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clothes
The consonant [8]

is never used in the word clothes.

The

pronunciation is [klon1z]
gubers
The final sound in gubers is frequently a voiceless [s]
though [z]

al

is more common.
silk, milk. calm, palm

The [1]

is rare in these words.

infrequently a substitution of fY ]

In calm and palm there is
.

In silk and milk there is

predominantly a substitution of the unround back [if]

.

These

variants are not determined by age, education or location.
wound. candle, mantle. haunted
Stops after the alveolar nasal are commonly omitted.

The [d]

in candle does appear slightly more often than it is omitted.
Influences of Southern and Mountain Speech
This section will point out any characteristics of Southern
speech and Mountain speech that occur in Faulkner County.

The

scription of Southern speech is taken from Applied Phonetics.^
parisons will also be made with Kurath and McDavid's Atlantic

de
Com
Coast

Study.^
The dialect in Faulkner County has greater differences from
Southern speech than it has similarities.

Perhaps the most obvious

^Claude Merton Wise, Applied Phonetics (New Jersey: PrenticeHall, 1957), PP. 205-220.
^Kurath and McDavid, oj>. clt.. pp. 101-179.
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point of difference is that Southern speech is one of the r-less
dialects, whereas, in Faulkner County the [r]

ie almost invariably

present.
There are a number of similarities between non-standard
Southern speech and the pronunciation in Faulkner County:
(1) Diphthongization in such words as w o o d , br u s h , sack, on. etc.;
(2) Monophthong!zation in such words as wire, f i r e , n i n e , twice.
etc.; (3) Raising of initial elements of diphthongs in such words
as out, cow, .joint, etc.; (4) Raising of vowels in such words as
w o o d . »gg- sack, pen, etc.; (5) Loss of fd] from fnd] , as in wound,
candle, etc.
Other Southern characteristics are:

the off-glide fe®]

in

shed; rounding in .judge; fori in four, d o o r ; [:] in a g a i n ; feil in
■w.

c a n 11. b l e a t ; fe] in radish; Ta] in hearth, w a s h ; Tu] in bulge.

bulk, butcher: Ta 1 in nothing, soot: Ti] in creek, neither, either:

[u] in root; [o] in long, s t r o n g :fai 1 in quinine; T O in unstressed
vowels in bucket. skillet, careless, houses: [e] in unstressed vowels
towel, funnel: and [z] in greasy.
Some of the characteristics of Southern speech are the same
as Mountain speech.

Comparisons

with

studies by Harris,4 Wise, 5

^Alberta Harris, Southern Mountain Speech.
University Thesis, 1948, pp. 1-116.

^Wise, o p . cit., pp. 303-321.

Louisiana State
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and Hall^1 will be made to show the relationship between Mountain
speech and pronunciation in Faulkner County.
In only the following instances are there points of com
parison between Ozark pronunciation, as shown in the study by
Alberta Harris, and pronunciation in Faulkner County.
In Ozark speechtei]

is used in bleat, aunt, can't.

In

Faulkner County [ei] is predominant in can't, frequent in bleat and
conmon in aunt.
The pronunciation (rents] for rinse which is found in the
Ozarks is not overly common, but does occur in Faulkner County.
The Ozark usage of [i] in drain and creek is also used in
Faulkner County.

It is predominant in creek and conmon in drain.

The use of [ i] in kettle and again is common in Faulkner
County.
The use of fe] in catch is predominant in Faulkner County.
The use of [ o] in stamp is predominant in Faulkner County.
In the Ozarks [o]

or[a]

County[g ] is predominant andfo]
In both places aft]

are used in tassel.

In Faulkner

is infrequent.

is often added to once and twice.

The use of [h] preceding it occurs only in a few instances
in Faulkner County.
The use of unstressed [sr] in yellow and widow occurs in
Faulkner County, but it is not frequent.

Joseph Sargent Hall, "The Phonetics of Great Smoky Mountain
Speech", American Speech, (April, 1942), pp. 1-110.
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The use of [^u] in cow is common in Faulkner County.
The use of [ju] in mule is predominant in Faulkner County.
The intrusive [r] in wash is common, but not predominant.
The use of [t] in pasture is common.
The omission of [d] in candle is common in Faulkner County.
In V/ise's Applied Phonetics there are shown certain features
of Mountain speech which are held in common with non-standard
General American, Southern and Eastern speech.

The following com

parisons may be made between those and pronunciation in Faulkner County.
Any item which has already been noted in the Ozark study by Harris
will be omitted here.
The use of [i] in chair, care, scarce is common in Faulkner
County.
The use of [«] in keg is common, but is not usual in egg
and yellow.
The use

of [e] in rather is predominant.

The use

of [a ] is predominant in soot, commoninput.

but

is infrequent in took and does not appear in hoof.
The use of [ou] in poor is not predominant, but is not uncoirmon in Faulkner County.
The use

of [u] in bulge and bulk is common.

The pronunciation [jou] for ewe is common.
The use

of { 5]is common inmuskmelon. but not so conmon

in tusk.
Among the features included by Wise as being peculiar to
Mountain speech, the following are found in Faulkner County:
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The diphthong [el] is frequent in bleat.
The vowel[e]

is common in miracle. but does not appear

in milk.
The omission of the unstressed [ i] is predominant in
materi ai and common in scorpion.
The intrusive [r] is common in wash.
The use of [pre]
The[t]

forfp®1] in perspiration is common.

is always omitted

The use of [t]

in correctly.

in pasture

is common.

The use of [o1] in hundred

is common.

The intrusive [r]

is common in solder.

The use of a final [t ] is common in sixth.
The pronunciation in Faulkner County has many features in
common with Smoky Mountain speech as reported by Hall*
following items show the relationships between
The vowel [i] is predominant

The

the two.

in creek. It alsooccurs

drain, but the most common vowel in drain is [ei]

•

in

The [i] is the

most coranonly used vowel in staple. but is rare in deaf.
The vowel [ x] appears before a nasal, as in fence and again.
The vowel [ i] is common in kettle, but rare in yesterday.

The

unstressed [i] is common in soda, ispredominant in salad,frequent
in skillet and conmon in pallet.
In the Smoky Mountains [e i] is always used in bleat. and it
is predominant in Faulkner County.
but does not appear in keg.
in aunt.

The vowel [e] is conmon in egg.

It is predominant in can’t and common
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The vowel [e] appears, but is not conmon in rinse.
predominant in care and chair.
care and chair.

It is

The vowel [i] may also appear in

In catch and rather the vowel is predominantly [e] •

The [®] in queer is not conmon in Faulkner County, but is
conmon in keg.
as in hammer.

The [«] is lengthened or diphthongized when stressed,
It is usually raised or lengthened in bag.

The T®]

becomes a diphthong in such words as calf, half, glass, pasture.
This diphthong is usually [eei] in Faulkner County, but is transcribed
as [®e] in the Smoky Mountain speech.

The [ffi] is common also in

parent and predominant in stairs.
The vowel [a] always appears in water, father, watch and
farm.

It is predominant in crop. John, rock, yonder,garden,

borrow and tomorrow; and is frequent in hearth.
In Smoky Mountain speech the usual vowel in because, daughter.
dog, law and log is an [o] which is often raised and overly round so
that it sounds like [o] .

The vowel [o] is used for these in

Faulkner County, but only in the word dog is the raising predominant.
The [o] is also predominant in August and orphan.

Faulkner County

pronunciation differs from the Smoky Mountains in that [o] is not
coircnon in orange or fog.
The [ou] is a diphthong in clothes, post, stone, door, four.
porch; but is not used in forty.

An [o] is not frequent in poor in

Faulkner County.
The vowel [u] is predominant in push, wood,wool,
cooper, and bulk; and is common in bulge.

coop, hoop,
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The vowel [a ] is the only cmc used in soot in the Smoky
Mountains and is predominant in Faulkner County.
The vowel is always the retroflex [ar] in girl. squirrel, and
thirsty.
The diphthong [ai] is predominantly monophthongized into [a]
in fire, hire, iron, wire.
The diphthong [au] is predominantly [seu] in house, mountain,
out, and owl.
The predominant unstressed vowels in tobacco and tomato
are [e] •

’Whereas, [ar] appears in tobacco, tomato. meadow, yellow,

mosquito in the Smoky Mountains, it is quite infrequent in Faulkner
County.
The plural of posts is usually [pous:] and the plural of
ox is usually oxens.
Either [or] or [r] appears in the stressed syllable of solder
making the pronunciation [sorder] or[sjwtte-] .
Although [j] is not common in new and tube as it is in the
Smoky Mountains, it is the predominant usage in music.
The[hw]

is more common than [w] in whip.

The usual pronunciation of shrivel is [swivsi].
Most of the other pronunciations in Faulkner County are
Midland or North Midland.
pronunciations.

However, there are a few unexplained

Since these may be of interest as further studies

are done, they will be listed here.
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1). The use

of [ iu]

in dues. Tuesday and n w , According to

the study by Kurath and Mc&avid, this is a New England
7
pronunciation,
2),

The use of [e] in can't, pasture, raspberry, haanar.
tomato. and aunt.

3). The use

of[e]

and[«]

in calf, glass and dance.

4). The use of t°] in cartridge and crop.
5). The use of [*■] in push.
6),

The pronunciations [ji] and [Jo.n] for ewe.

7).

The use of [a] in iodine.

8).

The use of [h]

in humor.

According to Kurath and

McDavid, this occurs only in New England, Upstate New
a
fork, and the Connecticut Valley.
These results indicate that Faulkner County is a transitional
area with influences from Midland, Southern and Mountain speech.

As

other studies are completed, the relationship between pronunciation
in Faulkner County and other dialect areas should become clearer.
It would be possible to show isoglosses on some items within the
County, but their significance would not be clear until the
surrounding areas are studied.

7

Kurath and McDavid, oj>. cit.. p. 174.
albid.. p. 178 .

CHAPTER IV
SELECTED LEXICAL ITfflS

Although this study is a phonological studvf lexical items were
included in the interviews so that they could be of value if other
related studies are made in the area.

The lexical items are all

included in the transcription of the workbooks.

Since many of them

were not only interesting but potentially significant, a few of them
will be analyzed here.

These will be compared with the words given

in The Structure of American English.^
The South and South Midland use of light bread is also pre
dominant in Faulkner County.
whitebread does occur.

The term loafbread is common and

The informants from Conway, and the educated

and younger informants everywhere did not use loafbread.
In all except one instance of curdled the South and South Mid
land term clabbered was used.
The South and South Midland use of shuck is predominant; but
husk does occur.

The term husk was used only in the central part of

the County, especially near Conway.
With the exception of one use of downbed, the South and South
Midland term pallet is universal in Faulkner County.

lilaven I. McDavid, Jr. "American English Dialects" The Struc
ture of American English. W. Nelson Francis (New York: The Ronald
Press Co., 1958), pp. 513-527.
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The South and South Midland term jackleg preacher is not common.
Very few informanta used the term but some had heard it used.

The

term jackleg was at times used in regard to other occupations, such
as

plumber.
The South and South Midland term snack is predominant; but

lunch is not unconmon.

The term lunch was used only in the southern

part of the county but not from Conway nor by the educated or
younger informants,
Pulleybone. the South and South Midland tern, is predominant;
but wishbone is not uncommon.

Wishbone occurred only in the southern

part of the county.
Although the South and South Midland term snakedoctor is the
most conmon word, other variations are conmon.

The terms dragonfly,

and skeeter hawk are both conmon and there was one instance of devil1s
horse.

The Midland term snake feeder did not occur.

The informants

from Conway, and the educated and younger informants did not use
skeeter hawk.
The South and South Midland term haint is common in Faulkner
County but is by no means the predominant term.

The terms ghost

and spook occur far more frequently, with the term spooks being the
most

frequently usedterm.

The word buggers occurs but is rare.

Most

informants used several terms.

The use of spooks probably came

into the County with the Germans who settled there in 1879.
Although the terms stack or haystack are predominant, the South
and South Midland term shock is common.
once.

The term haycock appeared

There were no differences in usage determined by age, education
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or location.
The most interesting lexical item that was found in Faulkner
County is the terms used for a stream.
creek.

The most frequent term is

The South and South Midland term branch occurs almost as

frequently as creek.

The Northern term brook is also quite common.

Other relatively common terms include [ksedem] , spring and stream.
The term ditch, bayou, drain [drin]

and streamlet are rare.

How

the tera brook, which is found more frequently in the southern part
of the county, became a common term is beyond this writer's ability
to explain.

The local names and the names given on maps of the

area usually are either creek or bayou; e.g., Tupelo Bayou, Gold
Creek, Cypress Bayou, Little Cypress Creek, Greenbrier Creek,
Turkey Creek, Pickles Gap Creek, Muddy Bayou, etc.
is true only one informant used the word bayou.

Even though this

The usage of [kaclern]

by five informants is more easily explained than the use of brook
and the failure to use bayou.
called Cadron Creek.

There is a creek in Faulkner County

Two parts of it go through the County, North

Forte Cadron Creek and East Fork Cadron Creek.

Cadron Creek forms

part of the northwestern boundary of Faulkner County.

The name

Cadron has been generalized so that it means a small body of running
water.

All uses of Cadron were in the northern part of the county*

Two of those who used it were younger informants.

Only one of those

who used it lived directly on Cadron Creek.
The use of stoop for a small porch is rare in Faulkner County.
The term porch is almost invariable; but other terms may occur along
with it.

Other terms given were patio, gallery and verandah but
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these were all rarely used.
The only term used for "small sticks to start a fire" is
kindling.
The term goobers is almost as frequent as the term peanuts.
All informants used peanuts; but most of them used goobers as well.
There was one instance each of gooberpeas and groundnuts.
The term crokersack or crocus sack does not occur in Faulkner
County.

The usual term is tow sack.

The term burlap is conmon.

Infrequent terms are burlap bag, burlap sack, gunny sack, tow bag
and mesh bag. Host informants used several terms.
The term comhouse does not occur.
crib or corncrib.

The predominant term is

The terms grain bin, bin and grainery were rare.

The term lumber room does not occur.
storage room.
given once.

The predominant term is

The term .lunkroom is common and utility room was

Many informants used the attic for storage and a few

used the smokehouse.
The Southern term tote is infrequent.
carry.

The predominant term is

The South Midland term pack occurs but is also rare. Those

who use tote or pack also use carry.
Take is the coimnon term in Faulkner County rather than the
Southern term carry. Escort, walk you and carry are all infrequent.
Carry occurred in the central part of the County.

Younger infor

mants used take.
The Southern term chittlins for "edible intestines" is the only
term used in Faulkner County.
The Southern term snapbeans is common but the predominant term
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is stringbeans.

The Midland term greenbean a is also common; pole

beans is infrequent; and there was one use of Kentuckywonders. Most
informants used more than one term.

There were no differences in

usage determined by age, education or location.
Although the Southern term low is conmon, along
term moo
bleat.

is predominant.

with bawl;the

There was one instance each of beH e r

Informants from Conway used moo.

The Southern term harp is conmon; but the South Midland term
frenchharp is more common.

Harmonica is almost as common as harp.

Only two instances of harmonica were found in the southern part of
the County and only two instances of harp were found in the northern
m

part.
The Southern term turn of wood does not appear.
are load of wood, arm load, load, arm load of wood.

The usual terms
The use of arm

load or arm load of wood was found more frequently among older infor
mants; whereas load of wood or load was more comnon among younger
informants.
The Southern term fritters is rare in Faulkner County.

The

predominant term is cornbread with hushpuppiee also being comnon.
Other terms include flitters, shortening bread, hoe cakes, c o m sticks. c o m fritters. commeal bread, c o m pone and muffins.
Younger informants used cornbread or c o m pone.
The Southern term Confederate War is uncommon.

The predominant

term is Civil War. The term War Between the States is also uncommon.
The educated and younger informants used Civil War.
federate War was used by older informants.

The term Con

and
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The South Midland term redworm is predominant with earthworm
also being common.

Informants from Conway used earthworm.

The South Midland terms fireboard and mantleboard are both
conmon although mantle occurs more frequently.
was given.

One use of catchall

The younger informants usually used mantle; but one

also used fireboard.
The South Midland term milk gap does not occur.
terms are lot, cowlot, and corral.
yard are rare.

The common

The terms pen, cowpen, and barn

There were no differences in usage

determined by

age, education or location.
The Midland term sook is the only tern used in Faulkner County.
It may be sook, sookcow, sooksooksook or sookjersey.
The Midland term blinds for window shades is not used in
Faulkner County.

Blinds refers to Venetian blinds and shades to the

window coverings on rollers.
The Midland term skillet is the predominant term.
is infrequent.

Frying pan

The Northern and Southern term spider did not appear.

The informants from Conway, and the educated and younger informants
everywhere used skillet.
The Midland term poke occurs almost as frequently as sack.
Bag is also contnon.

Most informants used several terms.

Poke may

be used by young, old or educated.
The Midland term a little piece is rare in Faulkner County.
Common terms are short distance and a little ways.

Other terms are

a short ways, down the road a piece, just a piece, a step, nearby,
just a few steps and aways.

There were no differences in usage
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determined by age, education, or location.
The Midland term to hull beans is infrequent.
is to "haT\ beans,

The usual term

Hull was used only by older informants.

The Midland and Southern term slop is predominant.

Scraps

and garbage also occur.
The Midland and Southern term bucket is predominant.
many people also use the Northern term pail.

However,

To some informants a

pail is made of metal and a bucket is made of wood.
The Midland and Southern term weather boarding is conmon but
the predominant term is siding.

The younger informants and those

from Conway used siding.
The Midland and Southern right (spry) is rare whereas the
Northern quite (spry) is conmon.

The usual term is just spry.

Other variations include pretty (spry) and real (spry).

Many infor

mants did not respond to this item.
Although the Northern term eavestrough is not used, the term
trough is common.

The predominant tern is gutter.

There were no

differences In usage determined by age, education or location.
The Northern term (cherry) pit is conmon; but the predominant
term is seed. A few instances of kernel appeared.

There were no

differences by age, education or location.
The Northern terms fills or thills does not occur.

The usual

term is shafts. Many informants did not know a term for this.
The Eastern New England term pjg-sty occurs infrequently.

The

usual term is pig-pan. Other terms include pen, hogpen, hoglot. hoghouse, lot and pig lot. Educated informants used pig pen.

Sty
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occurred only in the southwestern part of the County.
Such terns as apple dowdy or deep-dlsh pie do not appear in
Faulkner County.

The predominant term is cobbler.

The terns pan

pie or deep-pan pie are rare.
The only term used in Faulkner County for the cheese made from
soured skim milk is cottage cheese.
Although sled is the usual term, slide also appears and there
was one use of the Northern term stoneboat.

The term slide occurred

only in the southern part of the County.
In Faulkner County the usual term is sidewalk.
ment appears rarely.

The term pave

There was one instance of walks. The term

pavement and walks were used only by older informants.
There are other lexical items besides those used in The Struc
ture of American English that are significant in showing that some
terms are dying out or that possible isoglosses may be determined.
Although nut is predominant, tap is also common.

Tap was not

used by younger informants; nor was it used south of Conway.
The terms freshen, calve, bring a calf, drop a calf, etc., are
common.

Freshen is more cansson in the northern part; whereas drop

a calf, find a calf, or have a calf are more connon in the southern
part.
The terms stake, stob and peg are all connon.

The younger

informants used stake.
The terms dogirons and andirons are both common.
are firedogs, fireirons and irons.
firedogs and fireirons.

Other terms

Younger informants did not use
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Although many informants gave no response the terms wood rack,
saw rack or rack are found in the County.
by older informants.

Wood rack was used only

Younger informants gave no response.

The terms shed, cowshed, cowbarn, and barn are all common terms
for a place to shelter cattle.

Shed is more common in the northern

part and barn in the southern part.
The term scorpion is predominant; stinging scorpion and sting
ing lizard are equally common.

Educated and younger informants

did not use stinging lizard.
The terms hydrant and faucet are both common, whereas spigot
is rare.

Younger informants used faucet.

Spigot was used only by

older informants.
Although bllnky is the predominant term, blue John does appear
infrequently.

Other uncommon terms are whey, tainted, and sourmilk.

Blue John was used only in the extreme South; but one from each

age

group used it.
The preceding information suggests that the following terms
are dying out:

loafbread, lunch, skeeter hawk, devil1s horse,

escort, fritters, huspuppie3 , Confederate War, frying pan, to hull
beans, weather boarding, pavement, tap, stob, firedogs, fire irons,
wood rack, stinging lizard and spigot.
Such items as loafbread, lunch, skeeter hawk, devil1s horse,
stinging lizard and earthworm suggest that there is a difference
between rural terminology and that of Conway and educated informants.
Since Conway is growing the difference will probably increase.
As is shown by the geographical distribution of such terms
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as blue john and bllnky, tap and nut, sled and slide, sty and pen,
harmonica and harp, cadron and other terms for a stream, etc., iso
glosses could be established in the County,

However, until the

surrounding areas are studied, the evidence is not clear enough to
be certain that the isoglosses are significant.

This evidence that

appears, in terms of this study, to signify isoglosses may be the
result of the limited number of informants used and the limited
geographical area studied.

Until further evidence is available it

would be faulty to come to conclusions establishing dialect bound
aries.

From other evidence indicated in this and the preceding

chapter, it would seem to be far more likely that Faulkner County
is a transitional area.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

In Chapter III a description was given of the pronunciation in
Faulkner County,

This was then compared with pronunciation of South

ern and Mountain speech.

In Chapter IV selected lexical items were

examined and compared with items from other dialect areas.

Both of

these chapters reveal the great variation found in the dialect of
Faulkner County.

However, since some items suggest the possibility

of isoglosses in Faulkner County, it would be wise to examine the
evidence more directly.
The sound system used in Faulkner County reveals influences
from many other dialect areas.

It would be expected that

the

Southern part of the County would have the greatest amount of South
ern dialect influence since it is on the border of the lowland cotton
area.

It would also be expected that there would be little direct

influence

of Northern dialects since the settlers

came primarily from the Southern states.

in Faulkner County

However, the following

items show that these expectations will not hold true.
(1)

The term faucet which is usually found in the North
is frequent in Faulkner County; whereas the Midland
and Southern terms spigot, spicket are not frequent.
According to Kurath and McDavid,^- when faucet occurs

^■Hans Kurath and Ravin I, McDavid, Jr., The Pronunciation of
English in the Atlantic States (Ann Arbor: The University of
Michigan Press, 1961), p. 161.
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in the Midland and South the vowel is [o]
in Faulkner County either [o]
(2)

or [a]

.

However,

may be used.

According to Kurath and McDavid, the word spooks is
uncommon to many Southerners.2

It is common in Faulkner

County.
(3)

Both the Northern [uT
[u]

and the South and South Midland

are common in Faulkner County in the words Cooper

and coop.
(4)

The North and North Midland [u]
Faulkner County.

in put is predominant In

The South and South Midland [a ]

is also

common in put and is predominant in soot.
(5)

The North

and North Midland [ 1] as the vowel before [r]

in diphtheria was used by all informants in Faulkner
County.
(6)

The South

and South Midland [o]

in poor is common, but

the North and North Midland [u-u]
vowel [u]

is predominant.

The

is common in the northern part of the County

and [tr] is common in the southern part.

Thus, although

an isogloss is suggested, it would probably not extend
beyond the boundaries of Faulkner County.
(7)

According to Kurath and McDavid, the fh] of humor is
found, with but few exceptions, only in New England and
Upstate New York.3

2Ibid.. p. 156.
3Ibid.. p. 178.

It is the predominant pronunciation
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in Faulkner County.

The pronunciation of humor without

[h] was not found south of Conway.
part of the county

Thus in the southern

where a southern pronunciation would

be expected, a Northern pronunciation predominates.
(8 )

The South and South Midland f,1u] in new, due, Tuesday is
infrequent in Faulkner County and was found mainly among
older informants.

The New England ^ IU1 is predominant

in these words.
(9)

The unstressed vowels in widow, meadow and yellow is
predominantly the South Midland and Lower South [e] .
The fo]

which is infrequent in the South and South Midland

is comr.on in Faulkner County.

The t®1] which is common in

the Southern Mountains is infrequent.
(10)

The Midland and Carolina [o]

and the Southern [o.] are

common in grandma, grandpa, ma and pa.

Both pronunciations

may oe used Dy the same individual.
(11)

The Southern (o]
[a]

(12)

is not used in water; but the Southern

is predominant in wash.

The South and South Midland term snack is predominant in
Faulkner County.

However, the term lunch is used only

in the southern part of the County where one would expect
a South or South Midland term.
(13)

The South and South Midland term pulleybone is predominant.
Wishbone is found only in the southern part of the county
where one would expect a southern term to prevail.

(14)

The Northern term brook is more frequent in the southern
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part of the County.
(15)

The Southern term harp ie not connon in the northern part
of Faulkner County,

This is following the expected pat

tern,
(16)

The Midland and Southern term right (epry) is rare in
Faulkner County whereas the Northern term quite (spry) is
common,

(17)

The New England term pig-sty occurs only in the south
western portion of Faulkner County,

It was shown in Chapter II that there were a few settlers from
the New England area in Faulkner County.

However, these few settlers

do not seem to be sufficient to cause so many terms common in New
England to exist in Faulkner County.
Other deviations from the expected occur among the lexical
items along with the expected.

For example, the Southern and Mid

land terms llghtbread. clabbered. shuck, pallet. snack, pulleybone.
snakedoctor. shock, branch, slop, bucket. weatherboarding; the
Southern terms chittllns. snapbeans. low, harp; the Midland terms
greenbeans. sook. skillet. poke; the South Midland terms frenchharp.
redworm. fireboard, mantleboard are all found in Faulkner County. On
the other hand, the Southern terms tote, carry (for take), turn of
wood, fritters. Confederate War and the South Midland terms milkgap.
blinds, a little piece, to hull beans are either infrequent or nonexistant.

Along with these the Northern terms brook, pail, quite

(spry), and pit; the Hudson Valley term spooks and the Eastern
Virginia term gobbers are common.
These inconsistencies and departures from what would be expected
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are not explainable within the confines of this study.

The most likely

answer seems to oe that Faulkner County i 3 a transition area.

Until

further studies are completed between the Atlantic Coast and the area
of Faulkner County our knowledge t-ill oe incomplete.

A 3 other studies

are made perhaps the answers to some of these problems will be
answered.
There is clearer evidence to show that certain pronunciations of
words and certain terms are dying out.

Among the pronunciations that

seem to be dying out are the following:
(one's foot), 3umac;
[e]

Til

[ee]

in care, chair, stamp

in cherry, syrup; Te]

in syrup, shut;

in aunt; [i] in drain; fsrl in hearth, tushes, widow; fa] in

sausage;[u]

in wood, wool, push, bull; [ju]

[eeu] in wound; [ $] in tushes; [ist]

in new, due, Tuesday;

for yeast; fmiz]

for Mrs.;

the monosyllabic pronunciation of stirrup and squirrel; the rounding
of [a]

in nothing; the use of unstressed vowels other than [a]

in

sofa and china; the trisyllabic pronunciation of mushroom; and the
unconstricted or slightly constricted vowel in thirty, sermon, girl,
nurse, worm, earth.
the following:

Among the terms that seem to be dying out are

loafbread, lunch(for snack), skeeter hawk, devil’s

horse, escort, fritters, hushpuppies; Confederate *»ar, frying pan, to
hull beans, weatherboarding, pavement, walks(sidewalk), tap, 3tob,
firedogs, fire irons, wood rack, stinging lizard, spigot and fireboard.
Although in most instances there is no difference in pronunciation
or the use of terminology between the educated informants or those
from Conway and other informants, there are in a few cases certain
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points of difference.

The difference is usually that the educated

informants and those from Conway did not use terms or pronunciations
that other informants used.

There was no instance where an educated

informant or an informant from Conway used a terra or pronunciation
that was not found among other informants.

The following terms or

pronunciations tended not to be used either by educated informants or
those from Conway:

loafbread: lunch(snack); skeeter hawk: devil1s

horse; stinging lizard; low(raoo); frying pan; sty; hog lot; hog pen;
pig lot; rounding of the vowel in sun,brush. gums, .judge. shut, touch;
voicing of the fricative in nephew: fi] in drain and [r]

in wash.

The only conclusions that can be reached from the evidence given
here and in Chapters III and IV is that (1) further studies need to be
made before possible isoglosses can be determined, (2 ) that certain
terras are dying out in Faulkner County, (3) that in most instances the
educated informants and the informants from Conway use the same pro
nunciations and terminology that is used by other informants.
seems to be

There

evidence, as was shown earlier in this Chapter, that the

indications of possible isoglosses will not be valjd as other studies
are completed.

The greatest limitation of this study" is in the geographical area
investigated.

An inquiry over a larger area would probably give more

conclusive results.
ison.

Description must, of necessity, precede compar

From that viewpoint tne part of the chapters describing the

dialect of Faulkner County is far more valuable than the comparative
statements.

Until the counties around Faulkner County are studied,

the evidence given in this investigation will not be clear.

When
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studies are completed linking Faulkner County with the Atlantic
Coast studies, then the significance of many items should be clearer.
Unexplained items may also then be explained.

This linking of the

studies will also make comparison more feasible.

At the present time

any comparisons made in this investigation should be considered of
questionable value.
The greatest contribution of this study is to describe the dialect
used in Faulkner County.

Since this is the first study of the dialect

of that area it contributes at least a small amount of knowledge to
the broader undertaking of investigating the dialects over the entire
United States.

Other than that this study is of value in that it has

brought to the foreground many questions that suggest other possible
studies.

How can the unexplained pronunciations given in Chapter III

be explained?

Do the suggested isoglosses extend beyond the border

of the County or are they accidental results due to the limited num
ber of informants?

Is Faulkner County a transitional area or is the

evidence that indicates that it is, merely another result of the
limited number of informants and limited geographical area studied?
Some of the data in this study was not used for lack of comparative
sources in the surrounding areas.

When other geographical areas

around Faulkner County are investigated then much of this material
will be of value for the purposes of comparison.
Until further evidence is available it can be said tentatively
that Faulkner County seems to be a transitional area with influences
of Southern, Mountain and Midland speech.
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APPENDIX I
QUESTIONNAIRE ?OR THE WORKBOOK
FOR
FAULKNER COUNTY, ARKANSAS

When it's not night time, it's what?

day

What rises and sets during the day?

sun

If the wind isn't blowing we say it's what
kind of day?

calm

What does the wind do?

blew

What if it was yesterday?

What do we call a long time with no rain?

What is a sudden hard rain called?

drought

cloudburst,
goosedrownder, downpour

What is the thick dampness in the air
that makes it difficult to see very far?

fog

What is the place that one owns if one
wants to grow things?

farm

What does he grow?
called row

crop

Cotton and corn are
?

What is a small area for growing vegetables?
For growing flowers?

garden

Where are horses grazed?

pasture

What is the main building on a farm
besides the house?

barn

What is the upper part of a barn called?

loft

What is the place for hay in the barn?

loft

What is a small building for storing
tools?

shed

What is a small enclosed place for chickens?
A large one?

What is a place near the barn where
horses are enclosed?

What is a place where the cows are enclosed?

What is a shelter for cows?

What is an enclosure for pigs?

coop
hen house,
chicken house

corral, lot

lot

barn, shed

pig sty,
pig pen

Ill
21.

Where is c o m stored?

22.

What is the time to feed the animals and do
the work?

23.

What is hay piled up in the field

corn house,
corn crib

chore time

barrack, mow
haycook, hayshock s

In the barn?

24.

How does a farmer clear his field? (of rocks
or stones) Any kind of thing without wheels?

stoneboat
sled, slide

25.

What might be used with wheels besides a wagon?
(picture)

wheelbarrow

26.

How do you move a wheelbarrow?

27.

When the farmer plow^ a small ditch is left.
What is it called?

furrow

28.

How does he keep the animals where he wants
them?

fence

29.

What kind?

30.

push

(picture)

barbed wire

(picture)

wire

What is the wire fastened to?

What do you use to fasten wire to posts?

What do you put them in with?

posts

staple,
steeple

hammer

What kind of wall might be built around the
yard?

stonewall
rockwall

What is a short piece of metal or wood that
is driven into the ground?

stake, stob

What animals might a farmer use for plowing?

horse, mule
oxen

What is a male horse called?
Before women?

stallion

What is the equipment for horses for plowing?

What is the equipment for horses for riding?
stirrup,
bridle, reins, girth

What is the equipment for horses or mules
with wagon?
What are the parts of a wagon?
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41.

What are the parts of a buggy?

shafts, fills,
thills

42.

What are the calls to horses?
Make him start?
stop?
back up?
left?
right?

43.

What are the calls to teams?
(teams of what)

right?
left?

44.

What sounds do horses make?
glad to see you
hungry

45.

What is used on a horse to make him go faster?

46.

What other farm animals might he have?

47.

What is a male cow called?
Before women?

48.

When a female cow is going to have a baby one,
we say she is going to _____________ .

49.

What is the young one called?

50.

What is a motherless calf called?

get up
whoa
yea back
haw
gee

gee
haw

whinny

whip

chicken,
cow, pig

bull
male, cow
brute, etc.

to calve

calf

maverick,
doggie, orphan
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51.

What does a fanner keep covrs for besides meat?

milk

52.

How do you call a cow?
To come from pasture?
To stand while milking?

53.

What sounds does a cow make?

54.

How do you call pigs at feeding time?

55.

What are the left overs from the table?

56.

What do you call scraps, etc. fed to pigs?

slop, swill,
garbage

57.

How do you call chickens at feeding time?

chick, chick

58.

What are sheep for besides meat?

59.

What are the names for outdoor toilet?
usual word?
joking terms?

60.

What is a man called who is paid to help
do work on a farm?

sookj
co-wench
saw

moo , low,
bawl

sook, piggy

garbage

wool

privy, johnny,
etc.

hired man

If he has big muscles and can lift heavy
things, we say he is very____________ ?

strong

What is a wooden rack for sawing planks?
(picture)

horse,
sawhorse

What is a wooden rack for sawing firewood?
(picture)

sawbuck

What do you sharpen tools (knives) with-by
hand?

whetstone

One that turns?

What do you uBe on tools, metal parts to
keep them from rusting?

If two metal parts have come apart that were
solid, how do you put them back together?

What goes on the end of a bolt?

What is inside the outer tire of a car?

What is another word for sweat?

grindstone

oil

solder

tap, nut

tube

perspiration
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71.

72.

What is a block and tackle system or chain and
pulley system to lift heavy objects?

hoist

When you want to get water out of a well, what
do you carry it in?
wooden?
metal?

bucket
pail

73.

What is the opposite of a short way?

74.

If someone offers you a peach or a pear and
you don't care which one you get. You would
say give me __________ ?

75.

What is the opposite of either?

76.

What do people live in?

77.

If you love the house and feel it's where
you belong, what do you call it?

78.

When you are going inside, what do you step onto
before you step inside the house? big, small?

79.

What covers the outside of the house?

80.

What is the top of the house called?

long

either

neither

houses

home

stoop,
porch

finished
sidings,
clapboards,
weather
boards

roof

What are the things to catch water on edge
of roof?

eavestrough,
gutter,
spouting,
8pOUtS

What are the inside parts of a house?

What do you go through to get from one room
to another?

If the house has two floors, how do you
reach the second floor?

What do you do with old worthless things
that you don't really want to throw away?
We put them in the

What is the large article of furniture
in a living room that several people can sit
on?

What is the piece of furniture for one person
to ait on?

What is the covering for a window on a
roller?

room,
living room,
parlor

door

stairs
stairway

Junkroom,
storeroom,
lumber room

sofa

chair

shades,
blinds

What do you sweep the floor with?

An article of furniture turned acroee
a corner or a picture not straight on
the wall is _________ ?

If you don't heat a house with gas or
electricity, how might you do it?

What do you build in it?

What is floor of fireplace called?

Where does smoke go?

What is the place above the fireplace
where you can put things?

What do you burn in the fireplace?

What is the round, uncut wood called?

What is a large piece used to burn for
a long time?

broom

cater-cornered,
anti-goggling,
anti-goddlin

fireplace

fire

hearth

chimney

mantle,
fireboard,
mantleboard

wood

log

backlog

What are very small pieces used to start
a fire?

If you want someone to go bring in more
wood by hand, how do you ask them to do it?

What do you carry kindling or coal in?

What keeps the wood from falling out into
room and holds wood for burning?

lightwood,
kindling,
fatwood,
fatty kindling

armload,
turn of wood

scuttle,
basket

andirons,
dog irons,
fire dogs

What is left when the fire burns out?

ashes

What is the black stuff that collects
in chimney?

soot

What do you put in a lamp to give off
light in a house?

light bulb

What do you use if the electricity goes off?

What do you put flowers in - in the house?

What do you look in to see yourself?

candle

vase

mirror
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110.

111.

.

112

What Is a place to sleep made from quilts,
etc. on the floor?

pallet

I f you and your neighbor are fr ie n d s and
you need to use a t o o l he has, you Mould
go to him and ask to __________?

borrow

If you haven't had anything to eat in a
long time, it makes you____________ ?

hungry

113.

You eat

what

to atop the hunger?

114.

What might you have besides something
to eat?

drink

115.

What do you drink out of a well?

water

116.

What can you buy at the store, in bottles,
to drink?

117.

What is a type of homemade tea?

118.

What part of the bush does the sassafras
come from?

119.

.

120

What is a light meal between meals?

Before you can swallow food, what do you
have to do to it in your mouth?

food

soda pop

sassafras

root

snack

chew

. What

121

is a strong smelling vegetable used to
season, sometimes eaten raw, or fried?

onion

. What

122

123.

is a round, red, small fruit?
(picture)

What is the hard center of a cherry?

cherry
pit, seed
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124.

What Is a long, thin, green vegetable?
(Picture)

greenbeans,
stringbeans,
snapbeans,
snaps

125.

How do you cook them?

126.

What are the parts of corn?

127.

(Picture)

silk,
tassle

128.

How do you get peas or beans out?

shell,
hull

129.

What is the type of nut that grows
from a root underground?

130,

What are some types of melons?

131.

What is this?
(Picture)

132.

(Picture)

boiled

shucks,
husks

goober,
peanut,
groundnut

watermelon,
muskmelon,
mushmelon

mushroom

orange
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133.

134.

135*

136,

What la a type of small, reddish-purple
berry?
(Picture)

If there aren't many berries to pick, one
says the berries are really ________ this
year?

What is a mixture of lettuce and other
vegetables, that we put a dressing on?
What is a mixture of fruit called?

raspberry

scarce

salad

What is a small red vegetable that grows
in the ground?
(Picture)

radish

137.

(Picture)

tomato

138.

What do you add, along with pepper for
seasoning?

salt

139.

What is boiled c o m meal called?

mush

140.

What are the edible insides of pig
or calf?

141.

What is the part of a chicken that
children like to break apart?

chittllns

wishbone,
pulleybone
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142.

143.

What is the type of meat that comes out
of shells - fried, raw?

What is the highly seasoned, usually ground
pork, that we fry for breakfast?

oyster

sausage

144*

What does a chicken lay?

eggs

145.

What are the parts of an egg?

yolk

146.

What color is a lemon?

147.

What types of bread do you buy from
a store?

148.

What types of homemade breads are made
with c o m meal?

149.

What do you put in them besides meal?

150.

What is a fruit pie made in a deeper pan
than a pie pan?

yellow

whitebread,
light bread

combread,
johnny cake,
flitters, etc.

soda

deep dish pie,
cobbler

151.

What causes bread to rise?

yeast

152.

What do you put on pancakes besides
butter?

syrup
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153.

What ia milk just turning sour?

154.

What is it when it forms into
lumps?

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

What is soft cheese made from
soured skim milk?

If you keep food too long and it
smells bad, we say it has _________ .
(A child who is given whatever he
wants is what?)

If something is broken and someone tries
to fix it, but ends up making it so it
can't be fixed, we say he has
it.

If potatoes are kept until they are dry
and their skins are wrinkled, we say they
are all _____________up.

blue John,
blinky

bonny-clabber,
clapper,
clabber, etc.

cottage cheese,
smear case, etc.

spoiled

ruined

swivel,
shrivel

What is left in the pan after frying
bacon?

grease

If there's too much grease in food we
say it's too _______________ .

greasy
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161.

162,

If you want to pour something from a large
pan into a jar, what would you use?
(picture)

What do you use to cook bacon and eggs?
(one with short legs)

funnel

spider,
frying pan,
skillet

163.

What do you drink water out of?

glass

164.

What are really good dishes called?
(What is the big country in the Far
East that's Communist?)

China

165.

What do they put groceries in at the store?

166.

One of rough material?
(picture)

sack,
paper bag,
poke

burlap bag,
croker sack,
toe-sack,
crocus sack

168.

What do you boil water in?

kettle

169.

What are the baskets called that apples,
peaches, etc. come in, - a size basket?

bushel
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170.

What Is a round wooden container for water,
pickles, etc.?
(Picture)

171.

What is a round, wooden container for naile?

172.

What do you turn on in the house to get
water?

173.

Outside the house?

174.

Where does the water go when it leaves
the sink?

175.

What do you do with dirty clothes or
dishes?

176.

How do you get the soap out?

177.

What do you dry dishes with?
(What do you dry with?)

178.

After clothes are washed and dried, then
what is done to them?

179.

What is a high rise in the ground called?

180.

What is cleared area where there are no
trees, where hay is grown?

barrel

keg

faucet

hydrant

drain

wash

rinse

dish rag,
towel,
tea towel

iron
mountain

meadow
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181.

182.

183*

184.

What Is an area where the cypress grow, a low
land full of water?

swamp

What Is a low, damp area - soft, wet land,
may have grasses and cattails?

marsh

What is made up of sand, clay and silt?
It is called sandy __________ .

What are small streams according to size,
smallest to largest?

185.

What is low ground in river valley?

186.

What types of rock or stone are found
in this area.

187.

Postal routes are called city routes
and
routes?

188.

If something isn't near it's __________ ?

189.

If I didn't know where an object was and
it was in sight you might point to it and say
it's over __________ .

loam

brook,
run,
branch,
creek, etc.

bottoms,
bottom land

sandstone,
sandrock

rural

far

yonder
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190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

If I were asking you how to get to a certain
place and it was very close, you might say
"it1s just _________________ ."

What is the concrete place people walk
on in town?

What is a plant that makes you break out
and itch?

a short
distance,
a little
piece

sidewalk,
pavement

poison ivy

What is a type of tree with large nuts
bigger than hickory nuts?

walnut

What is the type of bush that has the
clump of reddish brown berries on top?
It grows along fence rows and along
the side of the road.

sumac

195.

What is a female sheep called ?

196.

What sound does a sheep make when it
cries?

ewe

bleat

197.

What is man's best friend?

dog

198.

A young dog is called a

pup

199.

(picture)

frog
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200.

(picture)

201.

What is the hard part of a horse's
foot?

squirrel

hoofs

202.

(picture)

cooter,
turtle

203.

(picture)

hoot owl

204.

What are the long outer teeth, like an
elephant or hog?

205.

206.

207.

What is the small, flying insect that,
when it bites you, it itches?

What is the small red insect that digs
into skin and itches for a long time?

What is the small, brown insect with long
tail that stings? (picture)

208.

(picture)

209.

What is a worn one digs up to fish with?

tushes,
tusks

gallinippers,
mosquitoes

chigger,
red bug

scorpion

dragonfly,
snake doctor,
snake feeder

angleworm,
earthworm,
redwarm
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210.

(picture )

hoppergrass
grasshopper

211. What are some flying insects that
sting?

wasp

212. If one of these falls to the floor,
one might do what to kill it?

stamp

213.

Why would you want to kill it?

214.

If today is Thursday and you plan to do
something on Friday, you say "I'll do
it ________________ ."

215.

If it is Thursday and you did it on
Wednesday, you say "I did it

because

.11

tomorrow

yesterday

216.

What day comes after Monday?

Tuesday

217.

What day comes after Friday?

Saturday

218.

What month is after July?

219.

If you cut a pie into two equal parts
and give one part away, how much do
you have left?

220.

What number comes after one in counting?

August

half

two
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221.

What number comes after three in counting?

four

222.

What number

comes after eight

nine

223.

What number

comes after 29

in counting?

thirty

224.

What

number

comes after 39

in counting?

forty

225.

What number

comes after 99

in counting?

hundred

226.

in counting?

If you took a vacation only one time, you say
"I did it
.'*

once

227.

What is one more than "once"?

twice

228.

What is one more than the fifth time?

sixth

229.

What are you trying to do when you go
fishing?

230.

What kinds might you catch?

231.

What is a string set out with lots of hooks?

232.

Where do you tie up a boat?

catch fish

perch

trot line

wharf
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233.

What does an orchestra play?

music

234.

What might a couple do
plays?

dance

while the music

235.

(picture)

236.

If a person can play a piano really well,
you might say "he can ______ play that piano".

237.

238.

239.

What is the football kicked over at
football games?

What is another name for a shotgun shell
or bullet?

What are the things that children roll
with sticks or recently that they twirl
around their hips?

240.

What is in a cigarette?

241.

Saturday Evening Post, Time, McCalls, etc.
are called ____________ .

242.

What do boys like to do with rocks?

harmonica,
harp,
mouth harp

strictly
(very well)

goal

cartridge

hoop

tobacco

magazines

throw
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243.

244.

When two boys get mad at each other,
what do they do?

fight

When a person says funny things and makes
us laugh, we say he has a good sense of

humor

245.

What is this called? (point it out)

246.

(point out)

247.

What is the area around the teeth?

248.

A man with long whiskers has a

249.

Rheumatism causes pain in the joints.

250.

Cotton, silk, wool, etc. are

251.

What is an article of clothing to keep ono
warm?

252.

What are clothes one wears every day?

253.

What are the types of trousers, blue
in color, of a heavy material?

254.

The matching trousers and coat of a man
is called a
.

palm

ear

gums

beard

joints

material

coat

duckins,
everyday clothes

blue (jeans)

suit
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255.

If he just bought it, it's brand

256.

What is a piece of material, we keep in
our pocket to blow our noses?

257.

What does a woman carry to keep her money,
lipstick, etc., in?

258.

What does a man keep his money in?

259.

What does a woman wear on her wrist for
decoration?

260.

What does one wear on the arm to tell
time?

new

handkercher
(handkerchief)

purse

budget,
bag,
wallet,
billfold

bracelet

watch

261.

(picture)

umbrella

262.

(picture)

brush

263.

(picture)

bristles

264.

(picture) What do you write with that
holds ink?

265.

What do you do with Christmas presents with
paper and ribbons?

pen

wrap
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266.

267.

268.

269 .

When children see an old rundown house
and hear strange sounds coming from it,
they call it _________ .

What do they say lives in the haunted
house?

How do they feel about going near the
house?

haunted

ghosts,
spooks,
haints,
haunts

afraid

If a child is punished by being locked in
his room, he says, "Please, Mommy, let me
out

270.

271.

272.

273.

When a young m an enjoys the company of a
young woman, what might he do for dates?

If they decide they are in love, then
they get _________ •

While they are discussing the idea of
getting married, before it is really
decided, we say they are
.

After they are married, instead of being
Miss she is now
.

carry,
take,
escort

married

talking,
planning on
getting married,
going steady

Mrs.
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21U,

275.

If her husband dies, she is called
a
.

If they have babies, they are called
their
•

276.

They could have a boy or a __________ ,

277.

The girl is called their __________ .

278.

The man is not the Mother, but the _____ .

279.

The man and wife are the
children?

widow

children

girl

daughter

father

of their
parents

280.

What might the children call their father?

pa

281.

What might the children call their mother?

ma

262.

What might the children call the mother
of their father?

grandma

What might the children call the father
of their father?

grandpa

283.

28/*,

285.

If the father has a sister, she is his
children's
.

If the father is trying to explain this to
his children, he might say she is not my
aunt she is __________ .

aunt

your aunt
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If a man's sister has a boy child, he is
called the man's
.

nephew

287.

What is the name of the mother of Jesus?

Mary

288.

Who was the actor in Westerns - Gary
The Methodist minister in Conway was
called Joel
•

289.

What are the names for colored people?
polite and not polite?

286.

Cooper

Negro

290.

What is the country that Kruschev bosses?

Russia

291.

People who come here from other countries
are called
.

foreigner

292.

What is the state above Arkansas?

293.

What is the state that Boston is in?

294.

What is a large city in Ohio, on Ohio
River?

295.

What does one do in Church?

296.

We listen to what in Church?

Missouri

Massachusetts

Cincinnati

sing

preachment
(sermon)
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297.

Who does the preaching?

298.

Any unskilled preacher or one who goes
from church to church is called

299.

How do you become a member of a church?

300.

When Jesus made the water turn to wine,
raised the dead, etc., these are called

brother,
preacher,
dominie,
pastor

jackleg
preacher

joined

miracles

301.

Above is Heaven - down here is

302.

When a person robs a bank h e 1s breaking
the
o

303.

Who besides the police might arrest him?

304.

Who presides over the trial?

305.

The police, sheriffs, etc., are hired to
maintain
.

306.

Who cuts up the meat in the store?

earth

law

sheriff

judge

law and order

butcher
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307.

308.

309.

310.

311.

312.

313.

3U.

315.

316,

Where do you go to borrow books, if you have
a card?

If you are in a hospital, who besides the
doctor takes care of you?

What is it called when the appendix gets
swollen and hurts?

If a person has the appendix removed it
leaves what kind of mark where he was
operated on?

What are children vaccinated for - to
prevent what?

What is a bitter medicine to prevent
malaria?

What medicine might a mother use on a
small scratch?

If a mother gives a child a teaspoon of
medicine and he just keeps it in his mouth
she says "Go on __________ .

If someone is shot with a gun and it doesn't
kill him, we say "he has a bullet _______ ."

A person who can't hear is __________ .

library

nurse

appendicitis

scar

diphtheria

quinine

iodine

swallow it

wound

deaf
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317*

318.

IT a person has been sick and we ask
how he's feeling - if he is ready to
be up and back to work, he may answer

If he's just feeling so-so, he may
answer
•

319.

A person who has no money is

320.

When a person dies the family stays

321.

When you join a club, you have to pay
the _______.

322.

What was the war between the North
and South called?

quite or
right (spry)

middlin,
fair d'middlin

poor

in mourning

dues

Confederate
War, Civil War

nothing

323.

What is the opposite of something?

324*

If someone asks you to go somewhere
with them but you are not able to that
day, you s a y _______ .

can't

If someone 1 b rudely trying to make
you do something and you don't intend to
do it, you say ________ .

won't

If I offer you a choice between an apple
and an orange and you like oranges you
would s a y __________ .

want

325.

326.
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327.

328.

329.

330.

If you want to indicate you
prefer oranges you might say

Another word for strange or odd.

look here

If a child picks something up off of
a table to play with and you want it
back on the table, what would you say?

put it

Where?

332.

If he's about to get it and you
don't want him to, what would you say?

If a child is accused of taking
something he didn't take and his
brother is the one who did it, he
might say "I didn't take it,
brother
."

334.

How do fairy tales usually begin?

335.

If someone we like i3 going on
a trip, we often say in parting
"Now you take good
of yourself."

336.

queer

If you are trying to show something
to a child and he is looking somewhere
else, you might say "Now you Just
ti
_________________ e

331.

333.

rather

What is the opposite of careful?

on

don't touch it

took

Once upon a time,
many years ago

care

careless
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337.

338.

339.

340.

341.

342.

343.

344.

345.

If you sit down to a meal and
discover there's no bread, you
might say "We'll Just have to
get along __________ it.

When a child rides a merry-go-round
and likes it, he may say "Oh, let's do it
II
•

If a child is doing his homework
and gets all the problems right,
we say he has done them all ____

If a small child sees a dog and says
"kitty", you would explain "No that's
not a kitty, ______ a dog."

without

again

correctly

it's

If a person ate all of a pie we say
he ate the
pie.

whole

What do we call an article if we
don't know the name?

thing

If we have a lot of things to do
we may say I have a
to do?

What is a large package, that is
hard to carry, it is not heavy
but is
.

Something in one's pocket, that
is large, makes a __________ .

heap (of things)

bulk

bulge
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346.

347.

If the clouds are gathering, we
might ask "Do you _______ it'll rain?"

What is a very mild way of cussing?
What are some byewords?

reckon

swan, swear
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NAME

AGE

Education (How much, where)

Occupation

Birthplace

Length of residence in community

Length of residence in other places (at what age)

Parents (Birthplace, home, occupation)

Community (Name and type of)

Any Foreign languages?

Which ones?

Speech training?

Characterization: Friends when child, social, religious
interests, activities, reading.

APPENDIX II

TRANSCRIPTION OF WORKBOOKS

day
OMl.dei

CF2.dei

CM3.deiT

YM4.dei

CFE7.de!1

YF8.tape not good

OMll.dei1

CM12.de!1

CF5.deTi

0M9.deix

CF13.deil

0FE17.dei

YMl8.de*111

0F20.deT i1lat

0F21.deTi

0M22.de!

not good
CF28.de!1

CM25.deix~deTi1
YME29.de**ita*m

YF10.de1 i1

YM14.deTi1

0Fl6.deTiTlat

OM6.dei*

0M15.de*

OMl^de^i
CF23.deix

CF26.deT 11la*t

CF24.tape

CM27.dei

0F30.deiTtam

sun
CMl.sA*n»
CM6.SA*n»
CM12.3An

CF2.sA***n
CFE7.SAn
CF13.sA*n

CM3.SA*n* YM4. SA*®n
CM9.SA“n

YMlO.SAn

CF5.sA»n*

CMll,sA*n

YM14.sA*an CM15.SAan

0Fl6.sAnSan

0FE17.SA»n

YM18.SAKn

CM19.SA*n

0F20.SA"n*

0F21.sA*n*

CM22.SA*n.

CF23.sA®n

CM25.SA.n.

CF26.sAan

CM27.SA»n

CF28.3aji

YME29.3A*n«

0F30.SA. n

CMlJca*m

CF2Jca**.m

CM3Jca.m

YM4.ka*m

CF5Jca.m*

CM6.ko*ra

CFE7.ka.in

CM9.ka.in

YFlOJcam

CMllJca*m

calm

CM12.ka^m

CF13Jca®hi

0FE17dca*m*

YM18 JtaYm

0M22.ka.m

CF23.ka®m

YM14Jca*'-Lm
CM19Jca.Ym

0M15Jca,‘Yin
0F20JcoT*m

CM25 Jca^ (careful)
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0Fl6jta*^m
0F21.ka.m

CF26.kaam

H6
0427.ka^m

CF28.ka*-m-

YME29.ka-lm

0F30.kalm

blew
CHl.blu.

CF2.bl0u

043. blu.

046.bluT

CFE7.blu

049.blouAd~blu

0412. blu.

CF13.blu*

0FE17.blu-

TMie.blu*

0422.blu.

CF23.blu*

CF28.blu

TM^.blu-

YMlA.blu*

CF5.blouAd

YFlO.blu

0415.blu

0M19.blou1d-blu.
0425.blu.

THE29.blou1n~bl®u

OMll.blu

0Fl6.blu
0F20.blu

CF26.blouA

0F2l.blu

0427.blu

0F30.bloHuAd

drought
O41.dra»uA0

CF2.drBeTuA0

CF5.dra. u1©CM6.drau10
OQl.dTBBu1©

O43.dreeu0

CFE7.drBBU1©

O412.dr®TuA0

YM4.dreeTu A0
O49.drffiuA0

CF13.dreroA0
0FE17.dr®uAs

YFlO.drwjt

YMH.draUie

O415.drau®0

0Fl6.drau6

YM18.drau0

O419.drauA0

0F20.dr®TuA^

OF21.dr8eu10

O422,drfleuA0

CF23.dreTuA0

CM25.dr0sjjAt

CF26.dreT0®

CM27.draux0

CF28.draAuAe

TME29.drwoA0

0F30.dr8e-ue

cloudburst, goose drownder, downpour
CMl.da. uAnpa.a^
TfM/*.dflBUAnpot7Aar
CFE7.dffluAnpouA0r

CF2Jiard peekinrein
CFJ^setJ1.npouAar

CF13.dseu1npou9r

TM14Jia®rdre1An

0Fl6j?urindauAnreTiTn
OQ9-klaAuAdberst

046.dauAnpooAar

O49.dfleuAnpoTu 10r

klfieuAdberHst-hardSaEwerz (uses)

O43.dse1unpo',uerz

0411.fl®$flaH Id~waH $aeuAt«

0412JclaAu Adberst
0415 •fl*Sf‘l^.d~0and»,stoArm

0FE17.dflBuAnpouAar

0F20.d»uAnpouA®r

YM18.dauAnpuA®r

0F21.'blaster ap
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0M22.dflBu1npur9‘

CF23.deTu1•npoul9r

CF26.6Ander$ffiTWer

0425.daeo1npou1ar

CM27.dau1npoer-klau1db3,st

YME29 ,d®&1npou 4er

CF28.d®u1npouAer

0F30.kla1uTdber3t

fog
OMl.fo*g

CF2.fa*g

CM3.fa*g

IM4.foTg

CM6.fo*ag

CFE7.fa*g

049.fagYFlO^ag

OCL2.foTg

CF13.fo*g

TM14.foAdg

0FE17 .fa* g

YMie.fa^g

CF28.fo*g

TTME29.fflig

CMl.famBf

CF2.fa*erm

043 .farm

0M6.fa*rm

CFE7.farm

CM9.faarm

0Fl6.fa*g

0F20.fag
0F21.fa*gi
^
CF26.foiag 0427 .fo«g

,

CF23.fag

0411.foT*g

CM15.foT«g

CH19.fag

CM22.fo« g

CF$.fa«g

CM25.f<Tg
OF30.fag

farm
YMJ+.farm

CF$.fa* rm

YFlO.fa*jn0r

0412 .fa ®rm

CF13.farm

0FEL7.farm

YM18.farm*

CM19.farin

0F20.fa'"arm

0F21.farmir)

CF23.fa,'0rni

CM2 5.farm

CF26.fa'"0rm

CM27.fa^flnn

CM22/arm
CF28/Qrnfir

YME29/a*om

Oll.kraps

CF2.kraps

YM14.faarm

OMll.fa3nn

0K15.fa*rne-

0Fl6.faraar

0F30j‘ar-iiBr

crop

CM6.kra^ps
0412.kraKps
0Fl6jcraps

CFE7.krap
CF13*krap
0FE17Jcrap

043.krap

YMA.kraps

0M9J£ra'*p
7M14.kraps

CF5.kroTpa

IFlO.kraps

Olll.kraps

0415.krap~kra*p

YM18.kraps

CM19.kraps

0F21 Jcrap

0M22Jcraps

CF23*kra**ps

042$ Jcraps

0427.krap

CF28Jcraps

YME29j:ou1kraps

0F2O.krap
CF26.krap
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garden
(XL.gardn
i

CF2.gardn

CM3.fl«usrardn

i

__

CF5.flaBU»erga*’rdn
GM9.fl8®-gardn

OMb.fleBHVgardn

CFEV.gardn

TFlO.gardn (KLl.flee1uergardn

CF13.goTrdn

TM14.gardn

OFE17.be®d~p®t$~gardn
0F21.gardp

YM4.pardp

Cm5.f'lauarga’'r<1j>
IMlS.gar^

0M22.gardy

CF26.fl®Targa*"rdn

OFl6.flauargardp

CKL9.gardn

CF23.gardp

CM27. garden

CM12.ga*‘rcip

0F20.ga"rdn

Qt25.ga*‘rdp

GF28.gaKrdp

IME29.gardp

0F30.ga"rdp

fl ower
CMl.lTa*TW

CF2.flau1arz

CM3.flfleuar

CH9 .flBBer

CMll . n * TUsr

CFE7.fla 1u19*
0M15.flau9-

OFl6.flauar~fla*erz

CF23.fleTu i0p
CFaS.flflBuV

i
GF5.flfl0O,ar

u,
OM6.fT®“ y

IM14.flaeVbel*d

0F2l,flaeu1ar

CM25.fleeu1er CF26.fl«Ty

0M22,flfficy

CM27.flau1ar

TME29.flauAer OF30.fleTu 1ar

pasture
OKL.peeIstSsr

CF2.paistys

CM3.P®1 ^tSsr

TM4.pffiIst$ar

CF5.peeisterz

CM6.pee1starz

CFE7.p®IstJar

OM9.p®Ister

YF10.peTst$srz

barn

CMll.peeIstjar

CM12.peBIstjar

CF13.peeIster

BCLA.pfiBIst^0r

0K15.P®* ®3te*

OFl6.peeIstSa'‘

OFE17.peestSer

UCLS.peB'stSar

CM19.p®istyz

0F20.peBIstjar

0F21.peeA ^tSarz

CM22.pee1st $ar

CF23.p®Ister

CM25.p»I8tSer

Ot27.peeIstSar

CF28.p®Ist $y

YME29.p«Ist$yz

CF26.p*Ister
0F30.pseIstar
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CMl.baTsrn

CF2. baam CM3.ba*m

YMi+.basn

CM6. b a m

CFE7.bam CM9.ba®m

TFlO.bam

CM12.ba®m

CFl3.bara

0FE17.baem

TMlfl.ba*" t o

GM22.bam

CF23,ba*n

CF28.baKm

lKL4.ba^am

TKE29.basm

CMll.ba®ra

(HL5.ba*®m

CM19.baem
CM25.bam

CF5.ba*ern

OF16. baem

0F20.bam

OF21*b<imz

CF26.ba*"®m

CM27.basm

OF30.ba“'» m

place for hay in b a m
CMl.loft-

CF2.1oft

OHb.mou1

CFE7.1oTft

loAft

O!l2.1o1ft

0Fl6,lo*ft

Q!3.1o*ft

CF26.1oft

CF5.1o'ft

CH9.heiAlo1ft

TFlO.loft

CF13.hei la‘ft

TMlA.lo^t

0FEL7.1»ft

0F21.1ao*ft

YMJ+.loft

fmS.hei^loft

0M22.hei loft

0M15.1o’ft

CM19.1oft

CF23.1oTft

Qt27.1oft-heimao

GMll.loft~

CF28.1o*ft

0F20.1oft

CH25.1oft
TME29.1oft

0F30.1oft

shed
CMl.Se*®d
0M6.Se+d

CF2.SeTod

C m .W *

JQ2.tu.l$e1Id

CM3.tu®lSe*d
CM9.tu*lSc*d

CF13.tul$c®d

0Fl6.ScId

OFKL7.Sc10d

0F20.$ead

0F21.tul$e®d

CMS.tu.lSe^
fME29.SciId

m.tu^SeM
YFlO.JeM

TMH.tu-lSe* *d

CF5.$eTed

CKll.tu^Se’d
(KL5.tul$ed

TM18.tu-l hau^a-Se^d CM19.tu*lSe®d

(H 2 2 .^ tl d

CF26.tu*l$eId

CF23.tu®l$e1 Jd

0127.$®^

CF28.SeTId

0F30.Se®d

coop
CMlJcup

CF2Jcup

CH3 Jcup

7M4Jcupa

CF5«kup

CM6.kup
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0FE7. kup

CH9. leap YFlO.knp

TM1A. leap

GM15. kup

CM19.knp

0F20. lcup“k^p (usos)

0125. ku*p

QKll.kup

0F16. kup

CF26.tjikinkup

CM12.kup

OFElV.knp

TMlS.kup

0F21* leup

CM27.kup

CF13.kup

»leup

CF28.kup

GF23t kup

T£ME29.kup

0F30. kup

large place for chickens
CMl.brudarha^s

CF2. t$ikinheeu^s-hinhwMs

O O . p o ^ u 1! trihaus

TM4. tjikinhaeus

CF5.hinhau*s..t$ikinhauAs

CM6.tSikinhau1s

CFE7.tSikinhaRi1s

GM9.bruderheo1zis~lei* in hau*zia

YF10.tSikinhflBus

CMH.tSiki*n haBu1s

CF13.t$ikin hflBu1s
0F16.t$ikinhaus

YMli*.t5ikinhau1s
0FE17.t$ikinh«uAs

CKL9.tSikinhaus
CM22.hin haws

CH12.h®uAs
GH15.t$ikinhaus
TMlS.tSikm haus

0F20.hinh*D1s~brudBP3
CF23.hin heTus

CF26.tSikin ha^u®

CM25.t$ikin hau1s

CM27.t$ikin hau*s

YME29.tSikin hauAs

0F2l.hinh®u1s

CF28.tSikm h® Au4s

0F30.t5ikin ha*uAs

enclosure for horses
CMl.lat

CF2.hoars lat

CM3.hoars lot

CM6.kerB^l“lat (uses both)
YF10.rou1pin piA®n
keree1!

GM22»lat

CMll.kara®l

CF13.1at

OFET/.keree3!

TMl/*..kera®l

CM19.1at

CF23.1at

CH27Jc®raai-lat

CFE7.pi°n

CF28.k®raTUAl

CF5.1at

CM9.ho®rs lat

CX12.1at (most common) CK15*ker®Tl

0F20.ker«®l

(M25.1at

TM/+.kerBB®l

0Fl6.1at

0F21.barnjard

CF26.hoiars lat
YME29.k®nsal

0F30.k®*-rw.1®l
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enclosure for cows
CMl.lat

CF2.k®oAlat

CM6.1at

CFE7.pl®n

CM3.k®uAlat
CM9.ksroAlat

TKA.lat

CF5.kaoAlat

CMll.kamPl

W12.lat

CF13.1at

TKU*.kar®®l

CM15.1at

CM19.1at

0F20.koreB®l

0F21.barnjard

CM25.1at

CF26.k»AuAlat

DCE29.karw®l

0F16. kau1lats~kau1pinz
CM22.iQt

CM27.k8rae®l-lat

CF23.1at

CF28.ker»TUll

OF30.1at

shelter for cows
CM1. Se4®d

CF2.Sead

CF5.kaeoA$eAad
YFlO.ba^rn

QO.taeuSe-id

CM6.Se*d
CMll.Se^

TM14.$eA,Ad

CFE7.ba^m

CF23.keToAb a m

CM9.kMu‘Se1d

CM12.SeAlAd

CM15.Se1d

CM19.k*u1 Se®d-baon

TM^.kaeTu* $eJd

CF13.k»oAb a * m

OFl6.SeAid

0F21.kaeuAb a m

CM25.bam

OFE17.SeA*d

TM18.ba*rn

CM22.kawAb a m

CF26.k8BAu ASe4ld

CM27.1ouAf in$e Id-kau1baom

CF28.barn

TfME29.ba9m

0F30.to®1u 1ba* rn

pip sty, pig pen
CMl.hoghBeuA3«*pi®n

CF2j.at~pian

CF5.pig piT®n

CM6.pig piian

TFlO.pig pi®n

CMll.pip piA®n

CFE7.pigpi®n
CM12.piT®n

TM14.pig piA®n

GK15.hoAg p m

OFE17j>ig pi®n

fM18.flta.-piTan

0F20.sta.-hag lats
CF23.pig piA®n
hog hauAs

CM3.pig plan

CF28.pig piT®n

CM9Jiog piian
CF13.pig pi®n

0Fl6.pig lat-pig pi*®n

0F21.pig piT*n

CM25.hog lat

IMAJhog piAdn

0M19.Pig lat~pig piTan
CM22.pig pin

CF26.pig piA®n
TME29.sta*

CM27.pi^i-

(old)«*pig pi®n
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0F30.ha*g pi?®nz

corn house, c o m crib
CMl.kreA®b
CF5.kriab

CF2.krieb

a0.kri®b

CM6.kriA®b

CM9.ko®m krib
CF13.kri®b

CFE7.saIlouA

TF10.krildb

(uncertain)

OMll.kri®b

YM14.biA®n-koT® m kriA®b

0Fl6.kom krib

0FE17.kriab

0F20 .gre i1nar i**biT®n
CH25.krib

TM4.grein bin~kom krirb

CM15.kriA*b

YMlS.salou1

0F21.bi*n

CF26.kriA®b

CM12.kriT®b

CM19.kriA0b

CM22,kri®b

CM27.krib

CF23.kriTdb

CF28.kriA®b

0F30.ka-m kriT®b

chore time
CKl.t$ouAerz (old)
(old)

CF2.t$ouAerz

CF5.t$ou*orz

TFlO.tiou1^

CM6.t^ou1arz

CHll.tiou1r

YMlA.t^o^ta^
TM18*tSouAarz

CM15.t)joT®rs

0F20.t$ou1.®rz
CM25.tSouAer

(not used much)

CM9.tSotiArz

CF13.tSou19>

0Fl6.tSo*urz

CF23.tSou®rz

CM27.eaktarm-tSou1rz

TM4.tSouAarta«m

CFE7.t$ouiarz

CJ|
<12.tl>o'<uArz

CM19.t Sonera

CH22.t$ourta.m

CM3.t$ouarz

0FE17.tSouAer
0F21.t$o',yrz
CF26.SouA®rs

0F30.t$ouAera

hay in field
CMl.heist®Ik

CF2.st*Ik

heistflBTk (uses)
0H9Jiei1steeIk
CM12.st«1k

CM3.Sak

CM6JieiAkak-st«Ik
TFlO.heiAstak

CF13.st®»k

OFl6.heiTst8Eks

YM4^eiat«k
CFE7.3t«Ik

CMll.Sak ~ s t m ^ m o s t common)

YM14.heiAst«k

0FE17.heists xk

CF5.$oTk-

CM15.$aAk8

TMl8.st«Alk
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CM19.$ak (small)- staeIk (large)
CM22.heistffiIk
CM27.st®Ik

0F20.hei1steeds
CM25.hei1steeIk

CF23.hei ^ t a e ^

CF28. stae1k

TME29. steeAk

0F21.st«Iks
CF26.$AHk

0F30.stfle1Ik

hay in barn
CF2.bei®ldhei
CF13.beJild

OO.stn^k

m.beildhe^i

0Fl6.beiTld

CM19.1ushei~beildhei
CF28.bei1ld

0FE17.beild

CFE7.be*i4lz
YMlS.be* i*®ld

0F20.bei1ld hei^-lushei1

0F21.beild

YME29.bei®ld he*i

stone boat, sled, slide
C m . s l e 4®d

CF2.sleT®d

CM3.sla*Tdz

0M6.sle®d (uses)~stou1nbou4t

m.sle®d

CM9.sleT®d

CF5.sleT®d

CMll.slc11d

CF13.sle®d

CM15.3lei®d

0Fl6.sled

CM19.sle®d

0F20.sle1®d

CM22.sla.d

CF23.sla*dz

CM25.sledz

CF26.sla.ad

CM27.slaid

CF28.sla*d

wheelbarrow
CMl.hwilbeero

CF2.wilbera

CF5,wilbQr©

CM6.hwilba*r®

TF10.hwiAlba“r®

CFEV.^wilbere

CMll.hwilber®

TMJ+.wilbaro
CM9.hwi®lbeTr®

CM12.hwilber®

CF13.wilberi1

YM14.wi®lber®

0M15.^wilDr:

0Fl6.hwilbeTro

0FE17 .wilbeero

TM18.hwilber®

Offl^.wllbar®*

0F20.hwilba1r®

0F21.hwilber®

CM22 .wilber ®

CF23.hwilbfle1r®

CH25.hwilba*'r®

CF26.hwlTlba,‘r®

0F30.hwilbeTre
push

QO.hwilber®

CM27.hwilber®

CF28.hwilber®

7ME29.hwilbar®
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OMl.puSit

CF2. po1 S

CM6.pu"'5it

GM3.pu $11

CFE7.pu S

CM9.puA$it

CMl2.piTS!t

CF13.puSlt

OFE17.pu$it

YMlfS.pu1 $it

0F21.puSit

OM22.pu$it

CM27.puA Sit

CF28.pu1Sit

TM4.puSit

CFS.pu-^i-t

TFl0.puAl$

TM14.pu^Sit

OM15.puiS

OM19.puSinit
CF23.pA,'Sit

CMll,pu1 Sit
OFl6.puA$it

0F20.pu*5
CM25.puSit

TME29.puiit

CF26.po*S

0F30.pA*‘Sit

furrow
OMl.fars

CF2.fera*‘

CFE7.fa«

CM 9. far 1:

TFlO.fero-

CMll.fe*-

CF13.faro

TM14.fo«

CM15.f(rT :

OFl6.f«roz

YK18.fer»

CM19.f9^

0F20.farTa

OF21.fs*r

CF23.f®** o

CM25.fero

TME29.fa-:

OF30.fs^a

CM3.fs^o

TO4.fero

CF26.ferTa

CF5 .fensr

CM6.fero

CM12.faa
OFE17.faro
CM 2 2. fro

CM27.fer0”

CF28.fero«

fence
0Ml.fisnts

CF2.fints~f50nts

CF5.fi©nts

CM6.fi1,ants

TF10.fi T0nta CMll.fiAnts
YM14i“iTnts

0F21.babwarf iA0nts
CM25.fints

OFE7.fiTents
CM12.fiA0nts

CM15.feTInts

YMl8.barbdwarfiT0nts

YM4.fints-fi®nts
CM9.fiT0nts

CF13.fints

0Fl6.babdwarfiTants

CM19.babwarfi©nts
0M22J‘ints

CF26.fiT*nts

YME29.fiTants

CM3.fients

0FE17.fi»nts

0F20,barbdwarf i®nts

CF23.babdwarfiT0nts

CM27.fints

CF28.fiants

0F30. fints

barbed
CMl.babwa»r

CF2.bab wa*©*

CM3.bab war

TM4.babdwarfi®nts
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CF5.babwa*a'

CM6.babd wa“r

YFlO.babwar

CMll.babdwar

CFE7.barbdwa1r
CM12.babwar

CF13 .barbwa. r

YMlZ+.babwa^r

0M15.bobwaK®r

OFl6.babdwar

YM18.bQrbdwar

CM19.babwar

0F2O.barbdwar

OK22.babwar

CF23.babdwar

CM27.barbwaer

0FE17.babwa.9r
0F21.babwar

CM25 .barbwar

CF28.barbwar

QK9.babdwar

CF26.babwar

YME29.babwar

0F30.babdwa. r

wire
CMl.wa-r

CF2.wa»sr

ate.-wa^r

CFE7.wa1r

CF13.wa«r

CM3 .war~wa'"r
CM9.war

YM1A ,waar

YMl..war

YFlO.war

OKI 5 .wa*"yr

CF5.Tra.sr
CMll.war

OFl6.war

OQ_2.war

OFE17.ua* ar

YM18.war

CM19. war

0F20.war

0F2l.war

CM22.war

CM25 .war

CF26.war

CM27.wasr

CF28.war

YME29.war

CF23.war

0F30.wa»r

posts
0Ml.potJ1s*

CF2.pouAs:

CM6.pouAst

CFE7.pou1s:

CM3.poust

YM4.pouAst

0M9.pouAst

0Mll.pouAst

CM12.stil pouAst

0H15.pou1st

0Fl6.pouAs;

0FE17.pous«

0M19.poois.

0F20.poo1st

0F21.poust

CF23.pouAst

(M25.pou1s:

CF26.pouAst

CF28.pouAs:

YME29.pooAs-

CF5.pou4st

YF10.pouAst

CF13.pou1st

YM14.poUAsth

YM18.fints pouAs.t
CH22.pouAst
CM27.pouAs

0F30.pouAst

staple, steeple
CMl.stipJz

CF2.stiplz

CM3.stipJ.

0M6.stipJz

CFE7.3teiAp}“3tip].

YMJ+.stip^z

(unsure which)

CF5.stip^z
CM9.stipJ.
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YFlO.stip}

OMll.stei *plz OU^.ste^plz

YMlA.stip®lz

CM15.stipalz

CF13.stip}.

OFl6.stei1plz-stip}z

(uses)

T

0FF17.steiplz

YMl8.ste>-iApl

OF2l.stip}z

OM19.steiplz

0M22.stiplz~steiplz

CF26.stlpal

0F20.stei*plz

CF23.steipJ.z

CM27.steip].z CF28.stiplz

GM25.stipJ.

YME29.stipJ.z

(uses)

0F3O.steiApJ.z

hammer
CMl.hsener

CF2.heaner

OM6 Jieancr

CFE7.hBB1msr

CF13.heTmsr

CM3.heTmar

YMH.hasner

YM18.haeTmEr

OM19.hasiBr

CF23.hsaner

YM4.heTmsr CF5.haansr

YF10.hae1mar

OHll.haaner

OU2.hee1mer

OM15.hflane-

OFl6.haaie*

0FE17.h£Hner

0F20.hse1mer

OF21.h®1mer

CM251iffi1mar CF26 JiaeIne'

YME29.hBBin»‘

CM 27 Jiasrw

0M22.hfle1mar
CF28,hae1mar

0F30.hfle»my

stonewall
OMl.stotJ1nwo.l (old^-rak ( wal})
CF5.rakwo. 1

0M6,rak

TF10.stouinwol
YMli* ja* k
0M19.ralcwDl

0F20.rak

CM25.stoD1mrol
YME29.rak

CFE7.rakwo.l~stou1n

OMll.stou1n

OM15jra”k

CM3.sto"un

YM4..ra*k
0M9.rak

CM12.etoyn**ra,"k

0FE17 .rakwo^l
0M22.rakwo*l

CF26.stou1®n~raks

CF13.rak

YM18 ^rakwol
CF23.rakwo-l
CM27.rakwo*l

CF28.rak

OF30.ra»kwo*l-stou1mro»l

stake, stob
OKL.pee^g

CF2.sta*b

(mother)**steiTk

a.!3.stei1k-pi»n (metal )

CF5.stab

0M6.peIg

YM/*.pegz

CFE7.stei1k

CM9.steik
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YF10.stei*k

CMll.ste^k

CM12.sta^bz

YMli+.stei*k

0M15.sto,‘b

0Fl6.steTi4k

TMl8.stei*k

0M19.stab~ste:lk

0M22 .peg-stab

CF13.steTik
0FE17.peg~stabz

0F20.steTi1k

CF23.sta*b CM25.stei4k

0F21.steiTk~stab

CF26.steixk

.

CM27.pe.g~stelk

CF28.piTg-sta»b

YME29.steik

►
0F30.steTlTk

horse
0Ml3ioersiz

CF2.hoersiz

OM6.hoersiz

CFE7.ho®rsiz

YMA. hoars i z

CM3.hoersiz

OM9.ho®rsiz

YFlO.hoers

OMll.ho®rsiz

GM12.ho1Srsiz

ia
0M15.ho rsiz

•«
*
OFl6.ho,arsiz~hoarsiz«ha''8rs

YMl8.ho®rsiz

OM19.hoarsiz 0F20.ha**®rs

0M22.hoersiz

CF23.ho1era

CM27.hOGrsiz

CF5.ho0rsiz

CF13.hoersiz

YMli4..ho1rs-»z
OFE17.hoers
OF21.hoersiz

CM25.hoargtz

CF26.ho®rsiz

CF28.ho®rsiz YME29.hjwsiz

OF30.hoersiz

mule
OMljnjulz

CF2.m,1u»lz

CM3.mju.lz

0M6.mjulz

CFE7.mjulz

CM9.nMulz

GM12.m1Ju.lz
OFl6.mjulz

0FE17.m,1u®l

0F21.mju.lz
CM27.mjulz

CF13.®julz

0M22.mju*lz
CF28.mju*lz

YMA.mjulz

CF5.mju*l2

YFlO.mju.l

OMll,mju*lz

YM14. mjulz
YMl8.mjul
CF23.rju*l
YME29.mjulz

CJM15.mjuTlz
0M19.®Julz
CM25.mjulz

0F20.nju.l
CF26.mjulz

0F30.mju»lz

oxen
OMl.oksinz
CF5.aks
aks*n

CF2.aksinz-jou1k»vaksinz
CM6.akoin-aksfn

OKLl.akstnz

CFE7.aksin

CM12,aks*nz

CM3.aksinz

YMA.akain

CM9.aks*n

YFIO.aks-

CF13.aksinz
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YMlA.oks-aks^n
YMl8 .aksin

0M15.a*'ksinz

OM19. aks-aks in

CM22.aksiz

0Fl6,aks*nz
0F2O.aks-tn

CF23.aks*nz CM25.aks*n

CF28.aks*n

YME29.aks~aks«i

0FE17.aksm
0F2l.aksinz

CF26.aks

CM27.aks+n

0F30.aks

male horse
0M1. stA*d
stAd

CF2.hos,s

CM3.stA*d

CM6 .st®iJan-stAd

YMlA.stAd

CFE7.stA‘*Id

OHll.stee1j*n

YFIO. stA"d

0115. stAd

OM19.ho0fs~ etAd

0Fl6.steelljin

CF5.medlh09‘s~

0M9.steelj*n

CMl2.sU»d

0F20. stealj*n~stA* d

CM22.hoGrs~staelj*n
CF26.holdrs

7MA.staeAljin

CF13. steeljan
OFE17. steeljan
0F21. steeljon-steelj in
CM2 5 .stAd

CF23.steelj*n~stA» xd

CM27.stA.d CF28.stee*lj*n

YME29.st®ljin

0F30.stA-d

male horse before women
CM1.steeljan

CF2.hoe^s

CM3.steelj’*n

IMA.stAd (mother)

CF5.sted.jan

(neighbor)

CM9.stA*,d

0M11. stA1d-staelj*n
T

CM12.8t«1-jan

TM14.st«Tjon

GH15.steibJ hol9rs

CHI 9. steel j«n

CF23. steel j * n - s t A ? !d

CH27. steeljan

0 Fl6.ho’4s‘3 iz
YME29.mei®l

equipment for plowing
OMl.kale^gier-heimz-t $einz~beekbeesnd~seAnltri~

CF2.bra* dl~bi®t-

6rou 1tleetS-re in-kalaw h e im z-gia*-1re is 1z-s 1i^ltriCM3 .hamis-kala^*treiTs iz-siij^tri

TMA.hoems-kolar-heimz-

t Seinz-beekbee1•nd-dAbJ. tri-s iijJ.tri-br 11 $inz

(mother)

a
►
CF5 .ha^mi s-kolapeBad-kalawbra* d}.-treTis 1z~br* t Sin-se Aq^-tri
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0M6.kala'-bradj.-ha^ m is~he x4mz~ tre i4s iz~lanz~beeTkbae1nd~br 11 $ in~
bre3tjou4k~dAb}.tri

CFE7.kala'-trex4st$ex4n~halter

brit5*n«kalerwhei1mz~trei43'"beBkb»1nd~se1i3}.tri
know

CM9.gxT*r~

YF10. does not

0M11.ho^rni s-kalar-he x4mz~ t Sei4nz-bee1kbee®nd~bradj.~

siri].tri

CM12.ka*'l0^*hei4niz~tSei4nz~beB4nd-gijffwha^rnis-britSin"

*4

brest$ou4k~dAbltri*

T

CFl3.horni s~kalar*-he*i]nstriflZ*-baekbeTand*-

t r e is xz**pl®u4-dAbl tr®i

YM14. haKrn* s-kalar-. tre i 1s t $e i 4nz~

br a 1dj.~ s e 4ril t r i • ~ t re i 4s 1 a 1n~pl au la1n

CM15 .heimz~ a ip it r i •

0Fl6.hamxs~kal8rz~beekb®4 In d z -s ip ltr i

0FET7.girz~kalsr<.

treist3einz-pl8Bu4~ s ip lt r i

CM19.bra* dl~b i ts~kalar~heimz~

tre i s i z~ beekbe Tsnd-bel ibe Tand- br 11S xn« s i pj. t r i

0F20. g i T®r~

hex 4mz~t r e i 4at $e 14nz- se 4pj. tri-dA bl tr i~ kola1

0F21. kaler-he imz~

t$einz'»sxp].tri~pl»* u4

CM22.hai*ms-heixnz~kaler..t Jjeinz-treisiZ"

beekbeeia nd»britSinz-gert-dAbJ.tri
tr e Tist^ e 1 x4nz~se4pj.tri

CF23.kalata*heTimz~

CM25.kalawh e i4mz«haTOia»beBIkbflBInd-

t r e i 1a1 5e i 1nz~br11 $ i n~AncfcrrAner- da •bJ.t r i •
he 14mz~ t $e inz~b«kbeT®nd~dAbJ.tria~ae4pj.tri

CF26. kalawg xT®r»
CM27.ham is-giar-

kala>-heliii-beB1kbflB®nd-tSeinz-la» nz~bra* dj.-s ip].tri
CF28.singJ.tri*

YME29.hamia-kalaf

0F3O.kola'-peT8d~heijnz~

tre*'iTstSe*'iTnz«bericbaBA Ind~dAbJ.tri

harness
CMl.haniis

CM3.hamis

YM4.hoomx s

0H6.ha*mi 8

0M11 Jia^rnis

YMlA.ha’T m s

0Fl6.harnia

CM27 .harms

YME29. harnxs

CFS.ha^raxs

0[l2.ha*mis
CM22.hamxs

CF13.homia
CM25.harnia
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stirrup
0Ml.ster.ps
CM6.ster,aps

CF2.sterap

GMl.sta^ep

CFE7.stamps

YMJ+.stsraps

0M9.stsr:p

CF5.ster:ps

YF10. star^ap
YMlA.at0-**ps

0M11.straps

CM12.st8r*®ps CF13.ster.ps

OM15.st0pT sps

0Fl6.ster.DS 0FE17.starap

YHlS.ster-'aps

0F20.sterT3ps 0F2l.ster. ®ps

0M22.ster©ps

0M19. steeps
CF23.starT ipB
CF28.sta-'*aps

CM25 .ster:p

CF26.sterIps

CM27.aterap

YME29.steraps OF30.sterT,#p3

bridle
OMl.bra.d}

CF2.bra.d}

CM3.brad}

YMA.brad}

0M6.br ad}

CFE7.bra1d}

0M9.brad}

YF10tbra?l

CM12.bra>V}

CF13.bra.d}

0Fl6.brad}z

0FE17.brad}

0F20.brad}z

0F2l.bradl

CM25.brad}
YME29.bradl

CF26.bradl

YMU.bra1^

CF5.bra*d}
OMll.brad}

0M15.brad}

YMlS.brad}
CM22.brad}

CM19.brad}
CF23.bra.d}

CM27.bra-dl

CF28.bradl

0F30.braIdl

reins
OMl.reinz

CF2.rein

CM6.rei4nz

CFE7.reiAnz

CM3.rei4nz

YM^.ripz

0M9.rei4nz

0Mll.rei4nz

CM12.rei4nz

CF13.reinz

CM15.re'-inz

0Fl6.1aJnz

0FE17.reinz

0F20.reTi*na

0F21.reinz

CM19.reinz

CF23.brad}reT inz
YKE29.reinz

CM25.rei*nz

0F30.reiTnz

CF5.reTinz

YF10«rei4nz
YMl^.rei^nz
YM18,reTlAnz
CM22.rein

CK27.rein

CF28.reTi1nz

girth
OMl,garTt

CF2.get

CM3.gBfTt

0M6.gert

CFE7.gert

0M9.garTts

CM12.gerTt

CF13.g«rt

0FEL7.g9,Tt

CM19.pert

YME29.ga^

CF5.s»Td^gert

YFlO.gert

TMH.sffiMj.gtrt

OF2O.gerT0

CM2$.pert

CF23.s8Bd^.ga>yTt

YMl.got

CMll.ger11

0H15.ger*t
OF21.gert

CF26.psrH

0Fl6.gat}z

0M22.ggrt

CK27.gsrt

CF28.ger6

0F30.pe‘TrirAp

shaft, fills, thills
dMl.J|ae:vz
CF5. S«fs

CF2.$ee1vz
CM6 .$eTvz

CMll.$»*Ivz

CFE7.S®fs

(not fam iliar)

YMA.Seefs
OM9.5aeivz

YFlO.tApz

CM15.S® 1 ^ vz

OF16.$®vz

0F20.S®eAvz (husband)

0F21.S«*vz

OI12.$eTvz

CM19.bAgi pouAlz
CM22.S*vz

CM3.$eT»vz

CF23.S»1Ivz

CM25.S®*z

CF26.S®If

OFKi7 .tA.13

CM27.S®Avz

0F30.$eTvz

call to horse - start
CMl.girAp

CF2.gifAHp

CFJ.gifAp

CM6.gifAp

OO.girAp
CFE7.gidAp

( plus two lateral clicks)

CF13.gifAp
OFEL7.gedAp
QK22.didAp
CM27.gifAp

YMlA.piriAp
YM18.pidiAp

CF23.girap
CF28.gidAp

YMJ+.uses lateral click
CM9.gi*fAp

YFlO.gidiAp

CMll.gi/wp

CM12.grdAp

CM15.gerA.p

0Fl6.girAp

OMIV.gifAp
CM25.gifAp
YME29.giriAp

0F20.giTrAp
CF26J.ateral click0F30. girAp

call to horse - stop
OMl.wou1

CF2.Tfo*‘u1

CM3.woHu

CF5.wouA
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0M6 .w d ",d 1

CFE7 .woo1:

OM9.wouA

CM12,wou*

CF13.wo‘‘u1

YKli* .woo1

0FE17.WOU1
CM22.WOU1

YMl8.wflo*'u1
CF23.WOU1:

CF28.WOU1

TFlO.wo^u1
CM 15.wo u

0M19.wou4

0Fl6.ota»p

OF20.wou^ 0F21.tto**u 1

CM25 .wou1

YMFJ29.wo*,u4

OMll.wog1.

CF26.WOU1

CM27 .wo"'u1

0F30.wo*‘u*

call to horse - back up
CF2Jt«1k

CM3.jftibeekAp

CM6. jei1beEkjei1
CM12.jei4

0M9.Jet*

CF13.bfiBk

OFl6.beekbeekbffik

CF5.beekAp

YFlO.beekAp

YMU.jei 4b*k

OFE17.jei

0M22.je* i.bGBkAp
CM27JeibeB1k

TMJ+.baekAp

0M15.Jei*:

CM19.jei

CF23.bee1kAp

CMll.jei *bee4 *k

0F20.bfflIk

CM25.jei 4.bffikAp

0F21.baekAp
CF26.Jeii*bfflk

CF28.bfflkA^p

call to horse - left
OKI .ha

CF2lio

CFE7. ha"

CM3. ha^

m . ho"

CF5. ho

0H6. ho

CM9.ho OMll.ho

CM^.ho1

CF13.hoT

I M U . h Qo.1

CM15. ho

0F16. ha 0FE17.ho

0M19.ho

0F20.ha"

QM22.ha-

CF23. haoT

CM25. ho~ho*

CF26.ho

CM27.ho. CF28. ho?

TME29. ho’" 0F30. ho^

call to horse - right
CMl.d3i
CFE7.d3i

CF2.d3i

(M3.d3i

CM9. d3i

CM15.d3i*

0Fl6.d3i

CM22.d3i

CF23. dsi*

CF28. d3i

CM11. d3i

m.d3i
CM12. d3i

0FE17.d3i CM19.d3i
CW25.d3i

1ME29. d3iDF30. d3i

CF26. dsi

CF5.d3i 0H6. d3i
CF13.d3i

TMU.d3i-

0F20.d3i
CM27.d5i‘
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sounds of horses
CMl.niknwini

CF2.sno0ft~brei

(not common)

CM3.neiT-niAkswwiniT

GF5.mksr~brei

0M6.nei A-sno®rt-nikBP~hwim 1

(neighbor)-wini (not used)

CFE7.hwiniT iij-nei1

YF10.wa-nz

CMll.nik^z-hwxnii (wife)

CF13.mkerz

YMl^.bre^z

0FE17.njkBr»-hwini

7Ml8.ne* iA~hw m i z

0Fl6.niksr

CM19.nike*"breiin

0F21.mksrz

CM22.nik0r

CF23.m1kBr«nei A~hwini4

CM2 5 .brei 1~niks^z~winiA

h1ta*n

CF28.nei Iz-hwiniT

0427.nik3f“brei

OM'J.nilcerz

OQ^.mker'-brei1

0M15.bre« i1z~nikBra

0F20.nei4~brei*-niks^hwini *

YM4., nikarz-

CF26 .n iTkarz*.

YME29.ne*"i~hwini

0F3 0.n ikBrwsna rt

whip
CKL.wiap

CF2.wiep

CM6.hwi®p

CFE7.hwip

0M9.hwi®p

CMl2.wi»p

CF13.hwip

TMll*.wiT*p

0FE17.hwip
CM22.wi®p

CM3.hwiap

YM18.hwiT®p
CF233iwip

CF28.hwi.p

TM4.wi®p
YF10.wii3p

YME29.hwiTap

0Mll.wiT®p

OM15.Tn4ep

0M19.wiap
CM25.hwip

CF5/wi4ap

0Fl6.hwidp

0F20.hwiA®p
CF26.hwiiap

0F21.wilSp
CM27.hwip

0F30.hwiT®p

chicken
CMl.tSikinz

CF2.t$ikmz

CM3.t$ikin

CF5.t$ikinz

0M6.t$ikinz

CFE7.t$ikmz

YF10.t$ikmz

OMll.tSiki1n

YM14.tSikin

CM15.t$ikin

TM18.t$ikinz

0M19.t$ikinz

CF23.tSikinz

CF26.t$ikm

YM^.tJikinz

CM12.t$ikin
0Fl6.t$ikin
0F21.t$ikinz
CM27.t$ikin

0M9.tS ik-vnz
CF13.t$ikin
0FE17.t$ikin*
CM22.tSikmz
CF28.tSikinz
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YME29. tSikinz

0F30. t$ikin

sheep
CHI. Sip

CF2. Sip

CM3. SiP

CF5. Sip

CM11. Sip

CF13. $iP

7M14.SiP

0FE17.SiP

0F20.Sip

0F21.$ip GM22.Sips

CF23. Sip

CF26. Sips

CF28. Sip

YME29. Sip

CF2. kaeu1

CM3. keeu

YMA.kesTu1

CF5.kseu*z CM6. kaeu1z

OM9.kBBuA

YF10.kBeAu1

0F30.Sips

cow

OFE17.kaeu1

CMll.ka:AuA

CF13.kfflu1z

OM19.keeu*z 0F21.1obua

CF26. km*vl z

OFl6.kauA

0M22.1OEO1

CF23.keTuAz

CM27.kau1 OF30.kB6roAz

Pig
CM3.pig

YM4.pig

CM6.pigz

0M9.hogz

OFl6.pig

OFE17.pigz

YMlS.pigz

CF23.prg

CF26.pig

CM27.pigz

CMl.bu-l

CF2.bu1»l

CM3.bnA®l

CM6.bul

CFE7.bu®l

CM9.bo-l

YFlO.pig

OF2l.pjg
CF28.pig

YM14,pig

OM22.pig
YME29.pig

male cow

CM12.bo»l
OFE17.bu®l

CF13.bu*l

YM4.bu®l
YFlO.bul

YM14.bu*l

YH18.bu1lz CM19.bu*l

OM22.bu.®l

CF23.bul

CF28.bu»l

OF30.buial

CM25.bu*.l

CF5.bu®l
OMll.bu.l

OMlS.bu-®!
0F20.buixl
CF26.bA-®l

OFl6.bu*l
0F21.bu1al
CM27.buJl

male cow before women
CMl.bol

CF2.jiTrliT^

CF5.stia''

CM6. aks-tn-mei l9l

(usually
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this one)

CFE7.no terra

CM12. J i - r l m a
CF23. stiar

GM^hikaeu1

CMlS.me**!

CF26.j^lin

CMll.sti1^

0FE17.heffr

(wife)

0M19.boi

GM22.mei«l

CM27.®eil

to calve
CM1.freSen-taeWin
CF5.fre$in

CF2.briTn 9 keeJf

CM6.kaIf

0M11. fre$*n~kelv
YMlA.freS*n

CFE7.fre$*n

CM15.ka*v

CM25.h*1v©ke 1f
YME29.keeIv

YFlO.brid

CF13.freSin~kae*f

0Fl6.bifre$

0FE17.fre$*n

CM19.bri^©keef"*ka1f

CM22.keT W-freJan

YM^.ke*^

CM9.fre$*n

(Ml2.fre1 $ m ~ k e T W

TM18.goo1 in© hflBivakBB1 xf
0 F21.k»1If

CM3.freS*n

0F20.kse1v

CF23. drapak®11f~keT *v

CF26.fandoka1!f

GM27.k»v

CF28.keT1v

0F30.drap© keTlf

calf
CMl,kaeIf

CF2.tae1f

CM3.ke!f

Ote.ka^if

CFE7.keTlf ~ k c !f

CM12.keTIf

CFU.kffiif

keTvz

OFETMci^f

0F21.k«f~ke*f

YM4.ke»f
0M9.lt®1v

YMU.ke?f

YMlS.kae^f

CM22.keT ^ - k e ’v

CF26.k»1If-ketf

CM27.kffif

CFS.ka^f
YFlO.kcf

0M15.k»irf
0K19.k*f

0Fl6.kaeIf'-

0F20.k»1*f

CF23.ka?11f

CF28.keTIf

CHll.ka^f

CM25.ke*f

YME29.lt®1f

0F30.keT Tf-keTf

maverick, doggie, orphan
CF2.orf©nt

GM3.orf®n

(not eure)

0M9.orf«nt

CF13.orfain

YMl^.o1rfajit

YM^.orfant

CF5.orfan

OMH.a*rfont
CM15.o*rfant

CM6.dogiT

CM12.orfant
OFl6.orfan
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0M19.£>rf«nt

0F20.orfen

CF23.oArfant

CM25.orfen

CF28 ,orfan

OF21.orfen

CK22.orfanz

CF26.o4rfemt

TME29.orfant

CM27.orfant

0F30.orfenkeTf

milk
CMl.mi1Yk

CF2.mi1Yk

CM6.mi1Yk

CF£7.mr1Yk

0H9.miTYk

YF10.miTTk

CM12.miYk

CF13.miYk

YMlA.nuAYk

0M15.ro iYk~m ilk

0FE17 ,mi1Yk

CM3.miTYk

YMl8jniTYk

CM22jniYk

CF23.roi4Yk

CF28 .mi AYk

YMA.miAYk

(KL9.mi1Yk
CM25.miYk

YME29.miTYk

CF5.mrAYk
OMll.miTYk

0F20.mlYk

0F21.miAYk

CF26.miYk

CM27uniYk

0F30.miAYk

call cow from posture
OKl.su.k

CF2.su1 :k

CM6.suTi:k

CFE7.suT^k

CM12.suk
suAkau

CM3.oukYM4.suksuksuk
0M9.sukfflu

CF13.su*kwuA

CF5.S0Hks»>"k3o'"k

YF10.su:k

CMll.su: su:k

YM14.suiksuksuksuksuk

(neighbor)-

(neighbor)

0M15.euT ::k

0Fl6.su: :ksu: :k

0FE17.sukfflo1sukB«u1

0M19.sukBBUA

0F20.su:ksu:k

0M22.sukBBUA
CM27.suk

CF23.su^keTu*

CF28.su»k

CM25.suT :k

0F21.su: slow*

CF26.suT::kdgerzi1

YME29.suk

tell cow to stand while milking
CMl.so
CFE7.sa*

CF2.so*
0M9.so

0Fl6.bisti ial

CM22.sot
sounds of cow

CM3.soT
CMll.sa"

0FE17.S0

CF23.sa*

CM25.SO

YM4.sa” CF5.so
CM12.so.

CK6.soT :i

YM14.S0*

CK19.sa3 0F20.sa"
CF26.sa

CM27.SO

0M15.so:
OF21.sa4
CF28.sai

OMl.mu*

CF2.bol~«m

CM6.inetj: :-mu

CFE7.mu.

(most conmon)

bleit

OM9.mu»

CM12.1ou4z

TM14.bclarz-m®u« z
YMlS.mu*

(343.bol~mu:

CM19.*u.~bolin

CF13.mu.z

0F20,mu:~lou4

CF28.1ou4z

CMll.mu.~loo4

0Fl6.bol»mu«

CF23,bol~loo4

CM27.muz~bolz~lou4 in

CF5.bo*l*“loH0 4

YFlO.rau.

(uses)~nruz

0H15 .bolz-lou*

CM22.bo»l**mu.

YMi+.mu.

0FE17 .mu*

(uses)

0F21,mu:~

CM25.muz~bolz

TME29.1o’4u1z

CF26.mu:

0F30.m®u?

call to pigs
OKl.pigl
pigou1

CF2.pigi pigi
(mother)

CFE7.sui

CM3.pigo~pigup~pigu

CF5.pigi pigi

(from razorbacks )

GM12,pigi* pigi4

CF13.pipi

0FE17.pigi pipi pigi~supi*g
0M19.pigl pigi-suk
OM22.pigi pigi

CF23.pipi4

CF26.pigi4 pigi4~pigou:pig
YME29.pigi

C M 6 . p u g p u g pigiT

CM9.pigi4

Ollll.pigoy

YMli+.suAkpipi4
YMl8.sui

0F2O.pipi4

YMA.pigi pigi-

OFl6.pipiT

(razorback )

0F21.pigi pigi pigi pipiwu:::i

CM25.pigi pig pig pig
GM27.pig pig

CF28.hui.pig

0F30.pi::g

leftovers from table
OMl.skra^ps

CF2.ga*rbid3

CM3.skraIps

CF5.skr*®ps

CM6.skr«Ips

CFE7.skraps

YF10.skr«®ps

OMll.skrwps

YM14.skr»1ps

CM15.skr«'fps

YM18.1cftou4V3rz~skrBBIps

(M12.skrw*ps
0Fl6.skraB1ps

0M19.skr®Ips

YMl.skrw4 Jps-garbidg
Ot^.skre^ps
CF13.skr®Ips
0FE17.vit}.z
0F20.skraeT,*ps

0F21.skr®1ps

CM22.skr8BIps

CF23.skr®1ps

CM25.skr®1ps

CF26.ski»rps

(H27.garbid3

CF28.garbid3

YME29.skr8BIps
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0F30,skr8EA *ps

scrap3 for pips
OMl^slap

CF2^sia,p

CF5#slap

OM6#slap

GMlltslaps

OM9#slap
YFlO^skiw^s
i
CF13#ha*V fud~slap
YKU+.sla^p

OFl6# sia p
0F21#slap

CF26# sla^p

YW+#skree1 Ips-garbid3

CFF/^slap

CKL2#sla"p

OM15,3lo*®p
0F20.slap

CM3#sla.p

CM27.slap

OFE171slap

OM22#slap

YKL8 >sla®p

CF23#sla*ip

0M19 #slap

CM2 5. skr®Jps

CF28>slap

YME29.sla-p

0F30.slap

CF2#t5iki t$iki

CM3.tSikiT

YM4.t$ik

call to chickens
OKL.tSiktSxktJik
tSik t$ik

CF5_tSikitSiki

tSikt$iktSik

OM9,tSik

CK12#t$ikt$ik
tSiki4
t$ik

OM6#tSikiTt$ikiT

YF10#tSiktSikt$ikt$ik

CFl3.t$ikt$ik

*
i
OFl6^k®ma*"n bei biz
CM19.t5ik-itSiki

0M22.'tSikitSiki
CF26.tSiktSik

CFE7#tSiktSik

Yl-CU.tSik

OKlS.tSikiHSiki1

*
*
OFE17.t5ikitSikit$iki

OF20, tSikiTt5ikiT

CF23,tSiki1
Cl-27. tSxktJik

OMll^t$iktSik

A
YMlS.hi r

OF21.t$ikt$ik

CM25. tSikit$ikit$ikit$ik
CF28. t$ikt$ik

0F30#t$iki:i

wool
OM1 •tto®1
CM6^w u 4»1

CF2 «wuT®l
CFE7,wu*®l

CM3,wuf®l
OM9.wu*l

CM12 •wuT°l

CF13.wu4*L

YKLA.iroTl

YM18.wui0l

0M19.wulOl

OF21.wu*oi

C!125.w u 4®1

CF26.wo®l

0F30<wtj*&I

CM27.wu®l

YM4 .wu4®l
YFlO^wt/1

CF5#woiel
OMll^wu1^

OM15.wtJ4*l
0M22<wudl
CF28.ww.il

OFE17.wuT*l
CF23#wuA,l
YME29.1ru*1
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outdoor toilet
OMl^privi

old

YM4.beaBrun

~ tolit

CF2.®uAthseuAs

CF5.privi ~ aeu1theeu1s

CM3. d3aniA

OM6.aeuAthKUAs

0M9. restrain

(not natural)

CKL2. priviz

CF13.aeuAtdoo8'"to®lit » fieuAthaeuAs

autbildip

OM15.to.ljt

0M19.privi

0Fl6.priviz

OF20.priviTz ~ toelit

0M22.orivi - tolits
<e1uthffilUA

YF10,tol4t

CM27tprivi

OKLl.privi*
YKUV. to®l*t ~

0FE17.privi

CM25.privi

CF28.priviT ~

YM18.aAuthaus

OF21.privi

uses

CF23.toIlit

CFE7.priviA

CF26.tol*t ~

teuthteH1s

YME29,Prlv*

OF30.to.lit - eTuAtheTuAs
outdoor toilet - jocular
CF2 ,k®u1n t i s i . t
CM6.d3 Qn

YM4 .parih8sAuAs

CFE7 .aeuHtoeu^s

CM12.d3an^£THlzI2
wAnhoule^z

oj2 i.aeuAthffiuAs

0F16. auHdowklozits

CM19 #d3<ini

0M22#aeuthflBuziz

mother

houAle"
w ife

~ kla^zit

0FE17*tuhoulffz *

0F20#d3aniAhfieuAs ~ aeu1th«uAz iz

CF23.eTutheTuAs

CM27.wAnhouAlar « tuhouAle^z

CF28. $it heeuAs

hired man
0M1. ha.rd man
heT3nd

old

YMy(jha«rd

CFE7,hard help
CM11 hard hffiJnd
•

hflm

-

ha.rd h®0nd

mffi*AGns

CF2.ha.rd hee9nd

CF5,ha.rd heeAend

CM9.haTrd ha?and
CM12 hard heeAtnd

0M 6.hard hseAlnd

yFlO.hard heT8nd
CF13.ha.rd help

•

0M15 ,ho‘<rd

0 Fl6 .hard ms&l8n

CM3,hard

OFEl^ha.rd rnaeA®n

YM1A.ha.rd
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YMl8.ha®rdh»A *nd

0M19.h(r*rd h « 1nd

0F21.ha*rd heT»nd

OF20.hard hfflJnd

CM22.hard h*A®nd

CH25 .hard haeiInd

CF23.hard haBTnd

CF26.ha®rd tend

CF28.ha.rd heeAlnd

CM27.ha1eri hae®nd

YME29.hardheTend

0F30.haIa«d h®Alnd

strong

CMl.stroT}

CF2,stror»

CM3.stro.Tj

CM6.str°n

CFE7.stra*ij

CM9.stroij

CMl2.stro1r|

CF13.stroij

0F16.stra*'^

0FE17.stro. ij

0F20.3teBg4t*'Stro«i3

TF10, strong

TM]A.3tauAt~3troAfl
YMlfi.stro-ij

0F21.st«oAt'-stroT^

CF23.st£TuTt»strao*ij
GF28. stay1t"-stra*T]

YM4.stro'*^ CF5.stroTj

CM25.strotj
YME29.stro.rj

OMll.strorj

OMIS.str&.q

0M19.stro*r)
CM22.stro.rj

CF26.stro.rj CM27.strorj
0F30.stcTuAt~str°. rj

horse, sawhorse
CMl.gahars

CF2.hoers

CK6.sohos

CFE7.ho®rs

OMll.sa,"ho®rs

OKL9.soho0rs

YM^.soThoers

CM9.sohoers

00.2.hoAu Arsiz

CM15.3ohoA®rs

CF13.so*hoers
OFE17.hoers

0F20.soho®rsiz

OF21.hoGrsiz

(W25.sohoe-3

YME29.sohoars

CF5.hoers

YF10. hoe's

0Fl6.werkbint$

CF23.sa^hoA®rs
CF28.ho®rs

CM3.sa^hoors

YMli+.hoA°rs

YM18.saho®rs
0M22.sohoe^3

CF26.sohoA*rs

CM27.sohoers

OF30.soho*s

for sawing firewood
CMl.wuA®drak~sorwk

CM3.re«k

CF5.hoers rse^k

(unsure of term)

CMll.wu1 Idrsek

CM15. reek

YMi^.hoersiz

0M6.reek

(mother)

GM9.sonB1k

0M19.sor»1k~wudr«Ik

0F20.wu* drwk
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0F21.wodr«k

CH22.wuAdr«Ak

CF26.so1r*k

CM27.sohoe^s

OFJO.wn1dreIk

whetstone
CM1.hwetrak

CF2.wet rak

CM3.hwEAtrak',
‘im©ri*rak

YM4.hwetrak

CF5.hwetrak

CM6.hwetraAk

CM9.hwetrak

CHll.em©ri1rak-hwetstouAn~hwctrak

eroariAstouAn

(uses)~emariArak

0FI6. hwetrak

0FE17.hwetstouAn~hwetrak

0F20.hwetstouAn

CM12.hwetrak-

THli+.hwttrak

CM15.hwetra*"k

CM19.bwstrak

0F21.hwetsto**uAn QM22.wet rak

CF23.hwetra»k
CF28,hwetrak

CFE7.hwEtrak

CH25.hwetrak

CF26.hwetrak

YME29.hwetstou1n

CM27.hwetstouAn

0F30.hwet rak

grindstone
CMl.gra*ndstouAn
CM3.gran<*rak

YM4.grandstouAn

0M6,grandstouAn
TFlO.gran^stc'un
TM14.gra1ndstoun
0FE17.gra»ndstouAn
0F20.grandstouAn
« An»wi®l

CF2.gra-ndrak~gra*ndsto‘*u^n

CF5.gra.ndstouAn-»gra*nd9r

CFE7.grandstouAn CH9.gran^rak
CM11. grans tou*n CF13.gra.ndBr*-gra»nstouAn
0M15.gra*nd ra"k

0Fl6.gran^rak

YM18.grandstoo‘n
0F21.gra«ndsto',uAn

CF23.grand ra*k

(M27.grandstouAn

(uses)

0M19.gra.nrak
0M22.grandstooAn~

CM2J.grandsto*uAn

CF26.gra*nrak

CF28.grandstouAn TME29.grandstouAn

0F30.grandsto**oAn

oil

CKl.oal

CM3.oal-gris

TM4.oi»l

CF5.oal

CM6.oTel
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CFE7.oal

0M9.oel

YFlO.o-1

CMll.o*!

TH1A.ot®1

CM15.o*ldl

OM19.O01

0F20.o« el OF21 .0 *®1

CM25.oTal

CF26.o1al

0Fl6.o1al

0412.o1al

OFE17.oel
CW22.oal

CM27.0'®1

CF13.oal

TMI8 .01I
CF23.oal

CF^.o^l

TME29.o4el

OF30.oal
solder
CM1.sods'

CF2.sorder CM3.Border

(U6 .sorder

(uses)-solder

CMll.s order

CFE7 .3 o0rdar

CM12.soTdBr

CF13.sadHr

OFlb.soder0FE17 .sote^-sods'
0F21.sards'

CH22.soder

CM27.sods'

CF28.so1®dar

YMA.sods'

CF5.sotJ1dar

CM9.soder

YF10.sods'

YKU.so*. dsr OM1 5 .8 oTd0r

TM18. sands'

CM19.sodBr

CF2 3 .30 Tdar

CM25.soder

0F20.sods-

CF26.soi*rds'

YME29. sods' 0F30.so.dar

tap, nut
CHl.nA_,t~taep

(old)

CF5.nA**r idriit
YF10.nA“t

CM6 .nAt-tep

Otll.taps-nA^t
0Fl6.tflE» !p

0M15.nAt

(old)

CF2.t»Ip

0F20.nAt

CF26.nA*t

CM3.nA?t

(uses)

CFE7.nA*t

CM12.nA*t

OFEl^.tfle1?

0F21.rut

0M9.tasTp

CF13.nAt

YM18.nA-t

0M22.nAt

0127 .nAt CF28.nAt

YKZ+.nA* t

YMl/*.nA"*t
OK19.nAt-t®p

CF23.nA"t

YME29.nAt

OteS.nA^t

OFSOjiA^t

tube
OKL.tu.b

CF2.tu-b

CM3.tiub

TMA.tiub

CF5.tiub

CFE7.tiub

0H9.tiub

TFlO.tiub

CMll.tiub

CF13.tiub

YMU.tiub

CMlS.^ub

0Fl6.tiub

YM16.tu*b

Ott^.mertiub

0F20.tiub

0M6.tIub

CM12.tiub
0FEL7.tjub

0F2l.tiub

0M22.tub

CF23.tiub

CM25.tIub

YME29.tiub

CF26.tiub

0427.tu*bCF28.tiub

0F30.tiub

perspiration
CHl.praspa*r

CF2.prespareiS©n

TM^.prespriTeiT
CFE7.perspar

GM3.presparei1S®n

CF5.prespareTi$an

YFlO.perspar

0412.prespare i1Jen

YM18.perspa*®r

CMll.presparei1$an

CF13.prespareiS»n

CM15.presperteISen

0F16.prespare1S®n

CM19.presparei$an

0M22.perspar

GF23 .perspa°r

CF28.pa,spaIr

CK6.pe‘spa®r

YMl/t.parsperei $an
0FE17.P®"spa.er

0F20.perspa®r

0F21.praspa*r

0425 .prespare i1$an

YME29.pe-3pa» r

0427.praspasr

0F30.spA&pa» r

hoist
OMl.hoast
CM6.ho*ast

CF2.hoist

O!3.hoist

CFE7.hoastirt

CM9.ho-fst

0412.ho1ast

CF13.hoiast

0F16 .hoast in

OFE17.hoast~hoist

0F20 Jio* ast
ho*st

0F21 Jioast

CF26.ho1ast

YMA.hoastip

TF10.ho*ast

YMU.ho’est

0427.hoast

CMll.ho-tst

CM15.hoT®st

YM18.hotast

CM22.har.s

CF5.d3sk hoast

0M19.hoast

CF23 .hoast

CF28.ho1st

CM25.hoast-

TME29 .hoast

bucket, pail

CMl.bAkit~peil

(some use i t )

CM3.bA-kit-peiT®l
CF5.bA**kit-peil
bAkit

(camon)

0411.hA"*kit

(metal)
(metal)

CF2.bAkit~pei®l
TfMA.peilz-bAkits

CM6.bakit

YF10.pei1l-bA*'kit

(most commonj-pei1!

(uses both)
(usu ally uses)

CFE7.hakit

CM9.pei1l~

(larger than p a il)
CMl2.bAkit-pei*1

(m etal)-
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hA“k it

CF13.pei°l

(uses)*-bAkit

YM14.bAkit'-pei1®l

0M15. bAki t

0FE17.hAkit~peil

(metal)

0M19.bAkit

0F20.pei1l-bA kit

0F21.hA**kit«peil

(usesJ-peil-hX k it
(uses)

CF23.bA*'kit

GM27.hAkit~pei°l

(uses)-pell«bA kit

YM18,bAkit“pe,‘ i Al

CM25.bATk it

(metal)

CM22.bAkit
CF26.peA®l**bAkit

CF28.bAkit

YME29.bA*kit

0F3O.bAkit

long
T

OMl.lori

CF2.1oriwei

0M6.1OTVwei1

CM3.1oriweiT

i
CFE7.1a'‘ri

0M9.1or(wei1

CM12.101?]

CF13.1onweTi

0FE17.1oi^

miS.loq

la^i]

0M22.1oi]Trei

CM27.1orj

CMll.lori

CM15.1ori 0Fl6.1oipreT i*z
0F20.1o t *ti

CF23.1oTi]wei Az

CF28.1o?i]weitz

CF5.1onweTiz

YFlO.lorjwei1

TMl/t.lo^

CM19.1o^wei

►

THt.loriwe^i

OF21.1oriwei-

CM25.1oij CF26.1oT(>g

YME29.1on

0F30 J®oijire*iT

eith er
CMl.i&er

CF2.i5er

CM3.i5er

TM4.i8er

YFlO.i&r

CF5.i&r

CFE7.i&r

CM9.i6er

CMll.i&y

YMU.iSe-

OM15.i3»

OFl6.i5^

OFE17.i3er

CM19.139-

0F20.i5e-

OF21.i3e-

0M22.i8ff

CF26.iSer

CM27.i5er

CF28.i5s-

YME29.i5er

CF2.ni8er

043.ni5er

YM4.ni3er

0M6.i6e-

OU2.iSer

CF13.i6a-

TM18.i3er
CF23.i&er

(X25.i5e*

0F30.i8er

neither
CMl.niSer
CFE7.ni5er
CF13 .nife
CM19.ni6er

CM9.ni&r
YMlA.ni&r
0F20.niSer

YFlO.ni&r
0M15.ni5er
OF21.ni5er

CM6.ni5er

0Mll.niT5er

CMl2.ni50r

0FE17.ni&er TfM18.ni5er
CM22.ni5er

CF23.ni5er
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(W25.niSer

CF26.ni5er

CM27.ni5er

CF28,ni6er

YME29.nifter

OF30.ni3er

houses
OMl.haei^ziz

CF2.hero1ziz

CM3.h«1u 4aiz

YM4.hflw1ziz

CF5.heea1ziz

0M6.hffiu1ziz

CFE7.h«o*ziz

0M9.h»1uziz

YFlO.haeuziz

O M H . h a 1u 1*<z

YMli*.hauAz*z

0M15.hauz*z

OFl6.ha*'tiziz

OFE17.hflBu1ziz

TMl8.hauziz

CM19.h*u1ziz

0F20,h®gAziz

OF21.h®u*ziz

CM22,hffiu42iz
CW27.hauziz

CF23.heTuAziz
CF28.h«tJ1ziz

Otl2.hajoziz

CM25.hfle1u 1ziz
WE29.hae1u 1ziz

CF13.hauAziz

CF26.h®1uAziz
0F30.heTuAziz

home
OMl.ho"u1m

CF2.ho*'u1ni

CM6.ho",u im

CFE7.houimz

CM12.hou1m

CF^.ho^u1!!!

0Fl6.ho^uAm

OFEl7.ho"*uxm

0F20.houAm

0F21.ho**uAm

CM25.ho"u1m

CF26.hou1m

YME29.hou4m

0F30.ho*4uAm

stoop, porch

CM3.houmz
0M9.hou1m
i
YMlA.ho'^

TMi+.ho^u1]®

CF5.ho,,'uim

YF10.hou4m

CMll.hou4m

0M15.hoTo Am
V

YM18.houAm 0M19.ho^um
0M22.ho‘,u^m
CM27.hoHum

CF23.hoHu 1m
CF28.ho"*u1m

large - small

CMl.poTertS -perio

CF2.pou1ertS~g«1lri

YM/*.pou0rtS-g®lri1

(mother, small one)

0M6.pou1ertS

CFE7.po4®rt$

OMll.poetS

Otl2.poert$

0K15.pou*®rtS

(long one)

CM9.poul3rt$
CF13.po13rtS

0Fl6.pou4art$

CM3.pou1QrtS

CF5.po4artS
YF10.periTo~pou4rtS
YM14.poT3rtS

OFE17.pouAarbS'-veranda (large one)

YM18.poi^artSQM19. popart S-s tup
0F21.pouartS

CM22.pouartS

CF26.po1ertS

(small)

CF23.p«rtS

GM27.pou1artS'-varaaidaz

YME29.po°artS

0F20.poHA®rt$
CM25.pouAert$
CF28.poDerAtS~stup

(small)

0F30.pouarts

siding, clapboards, weatherboards, finished siding
CMl.we5erbou1rdip

(old)«*sa. di^

CM3.wE59rbooandiT]

YM4.sa.diTi

CFE7.sa!diTi

CM9.sadiri

CMll.sadiAri

CM12.wt6srbouArdi^

0M22.sadii3

CM19.sa»dip
CF23.sadin

CM27.sa.din

CF5 .wc5e,bou1erd

CM6.sadp

(common) we5erbouArdin

(M15.saIdn-sa*dn-we3erboul3rd
YM18.sa.diri

CF2.wcSerbouAardi^

CF13.sa.din
0Fl6.sadin

0F20.sa!din
CM25.sadir)

CF28.sa»diri

YFlO.sadifl
YM14.sa.diri

0FEL7.sa«di^z
0F21.sa»di^

CF26.wc3erbouAr d m

YME29.hflB013lwnber

0F30.sa.diij

roof
CF2.ruf

CFE.ru1f

CM9.rufs

YFlO.ruf

CF13.ruf

YM14.ruf

0M15.ru*f

YM18.ruf

CM19.ruf

OF20.ruf

0F21.rufiij

CF23.ruf

0425.ruf

CF26.ruf

CM27.ruf

YME29.ruf

CM3.ru. f

TMA.ru^f

CM1. r®uf

CF5.ru*f

CMll.ru. f

CM6.ru* f

0112. ruf

OFlb.rufig

0FEL7.ruf
CM 22. ruf
CF28.ruf

0F30.ru* f

eaves trough, gutter, spouting, spouts
OMl.trof

CF5.gA^,9■
CMl2.gAdBr

(unsure)-gArer

0M6.gAfcr
CF13.gA(V

CM3.gA'*fep

CFE7.gATfO*

YM4.gAre-

CM9.trof

YM14.ivztrof

(mother)

OCLl.trof

0M15.troAft

0Fl6.gArer

j
-/ i
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0FE17^Ater

CH19.(tArsr

YM18.tro*f

CM22.1 vz"gAf0 *
CF28.gA-*r0‘

CF23.gArer

0F20.gArsr

GM25.gAfo,

0F21.gArff1

CF26.gAirar

CM27.gArer

0F30.gArer

YME29.ivzdrof

room
CMl.r3^

CF2.ru‘in

CM3.rum

CFE7.rumz

CM 9.rum

YFlO.rumz

CMll.ru* m

CF13.rumz

YMl^.rum

CM15.ru*in*

OF16.rum

YM18.ruTmz
CF23.rumz

CMl9.ruma
CM 2 5.rum*

YME29.rumz

YMA.rum

OF20.ruImz
CF26.ru*m

CF5.ru»m

CM 6.rum z

GMl2.ru»m»
0FE17.rumz

0F21.rum

CM 27. rum z

0M22.rum
CF28.rumz

0F30.ru*m

room to en tertain guests
CMl.livinruro

CF2.liviriru.rn

CF5.1ivinru*ni
QM9.1ivinrun)

CM3*livirirum

QM6.1ivinrum-parlsr
YFlO.liviprum

CF13.1ivinrum

0F20.1ivinruTm
CF23.1 ivinrum

(old)

CM25.1ivmru*m

CF28.1 ivinrum

CMl.douAar

CF2.dou*ar

CM6.douAar

CFE7.douar

CM12,livinrum

CM15.livinru.rn.
YM18.1 ivinrum

0F21.1 ivinrum

li vrnru.m

CFE7.1ivinrum

CM11.1 jviT^ru*m

YM14.1 ivinrum

OFE17.1 ivmrum-parlsrz

YM4..1 ivinrum

0F16.1 ivinrum
0M19.1 iviT]rum

CM22.1ivin rum-parlsr
CF26J. ivinrum

YME29.1ivn3rum

CM27 .parla^-

0F30.1 iviflruJm

door
CM3.do',uBr

YMi+.dou1^

CM9.douA8r

CM12.doHiar

CF13.do0r

0FE17.dotiAtr

YM18.do“,u 1ar

YMU.doer

YFlO.douerz
CM15.douAa

CM19.do0r

CFS.douiar
CMll.doer
0Fl6.doTUar

0F20.doulSr

0F21.douar
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GM22. dousr

CF23.d«rz

CM25.dou*ar

CF28. douer

YME29.dou0r

CM1. $a 7it

CF2. $a-t

CF26.do®r

CM27.dotJiar

0F30.doTUfr

shut

CM6.jAt

CM3. SAt

CFE7.SArit

CM12. Jcrit

m . SAfit

CM9.$A-Tit

YF10.$At

CF13.SAt

YMU.SA^fTt

CM15.

OFE17. SAt

YM18. SArit

CM19.SAt

0F20.$At

CM22.$A-t

CF23.SA^rit

CF28. SArit

stairs

CM25. $At

YMF.29.SAt

CF5.SA-rit
CM11.SA"t
OF16. S ^ t
0F21.SA"t

CF26.$e"t

CM27.SAt

0F30. jA^t

stairway

Cm.stasrz-stasnrei
CF5.stfflBrz

CF2. staeerz

CM6. staarwei1

CFE7.sterz

OM11. staearwe i1

CM12. staearwei1

GM15. stai^nre1

OF16. staffirwei1
0F20. St®3!**®1 11

CM19. staffirwei
CF23. stee^rwei1
CF28.stei*arz

CM 3. st®Aarwei

CM9.otae*rz

..F13. sterwei

OF21.sterz

YFlO.sterz

YMli». st®®rz

OFE17.st«Grz

CM25. steTewei1
YME29.sterwe,_i

YM^.steerz

YM18.ste®rz
0M22,stesrz

CF26. stai®rz

CM27. staffirwei

OF30. stairsteps

put
CMl.pArarn

CF2.porit

CF5.pA‘?5eetbfldc
CMll.purit
puHt

CM3.putm~pA’'tm

CM6.put

CFE7.purit

CM12.pA,'rit-pu-,tm

CM15.pu1n t

YM4.punt
CM9.puHrit

CF13.put5eetbeeik

OFl6.puritbeEk-*pArit-pA,'t

YMlS.punt

OMig.pu'Vit

CM22.punt

CF23.pu"*t

0F20.pA*'t
CM25.put

YFlO.put
YMLk.puntOFE17.purit

OF2l.put5aetbaBk
CF26.pA,'r itbak
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CM2?. put&®t

CF28. p u n t

YME29. p u n t

0F30. pAt

junkroor.i, storeroom, luuberroom
0M1. ® n k " atou1n d 5rum

CF2. « n k " 8mouAkh®uAs “ stooArid3ruin

CM3. « n k “ sto^uridsrum
h®u1s “ stou1rid 3rum

Y1-I4. ® n k * stou1rid3rum

0K6. klozit ~ « 1n k ~ stou1rid3rum

CFE7. ® n k “ stou*rid3rum
0M11. ® n k “ sto^ami.m
dsAnkrum

OM9.d3AT}kruin

01-15. ®lik ~ stou',ridtSru.m

stou 1rid 3rum

YIEL4. ® n k ~ s t o r . d 3ruin

0M19. «**ik “ sto1® ? ™

3tourid5rujn 0M22. « n k ~ jutilitirum

CF23. « n k ~ stourId 3rtun

CF26. «fik " djAT^krmn
atouaruni

0F21.

(most coiumon)

0F16. ®fik * stourid3rum

Yin.8. stou1rid3ru'm

0F20. stou1®rid3ruTm

YF10, d 3A^krum

QLL2. stou1rd 5rum

CF13. ® n k ~ stouArid3rum

0FF17. ®f*k

CF5. smouAk

0125. stouArid 3rum

CM27. *i*ik " dSAijkrum

CF28. ® n k “

YKE29. stou*®Tum

sofa
013. , aouAf® "

k a u H J ~ setiCF2 . k» 1u 1tS “ div®8n " souif®

CJC. <iive»n “

ao^uf®YM4. souAf®

Ok 6 . devinpouArt
so^f®

CF5. div*1!*

CFE7. kautS ~ drvsn ** s o u ^ a

YF10. k*Au At$ " aou^f®

“ so^f®
oif?, ka*utS

Oi-Q.1. k«Tut$ “ s o ^ f ®

CM12. deTv®nct “ seti

" soufa CF13. k»uAt$ " div«A0n

YM14. div®sn “ kau*t$

**soTfa 0M15. d®Av8n*t “

0F16. ctevinet “ kautS

**souAfe

k®uAtS “ souAf®
divan

YF118. kaAutS

“ souAfi
“ souAf®

sou"fiz

0FE17.div®*n
0M19.soulfa~ k®u1tj

OF20. s o ^ f ® “ dsvanet “ k®u*tS 0F21. devanet " souAfa

0M22. k»u1tS " d®v®net ~ souif®
CFi25. daevanet ~ aoufe “ k®uAtS

CF23 . davenet ** soufa
CF26. k®AutS
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souAfer

CM27. divtt°n-kau4t$~sou4fa

CF28. k»Tu4tS~sou4fa

TME29. k®u1t$~div®1n**d®vinpou4rt-30u4fa

0F30.div®®n~kae* utS~

sou4f®

chair
CMl.tSaeV

CF2.t5eTa^

CM6. t$iTr

CM3.t$e48r

CFE?.tSc9r

CM12.tSeA®r
0FEL7.t$a»*
CM22.t$esr

CM9.tSiT®r

YM14.t$iT»r

YM18.t$e°r

CM19.tSe40r
Q425.t$Tar

YME29.t$ear

CF5.tSw

YF10.t$er

CFl3.t$e9-

CF23.tSc®r

CF28.tSeTar

TMi+.tSe4sr

CMll.t$iT®r

OM15.tSe4®r

0Fl6.t$«A(r

0F20.t$e®r 0F21.t$ear
CF26.tSiTr

CM27.t$e€r

0F30.tSear

siiades, blinds
CMl.bla*ndz
TH4. Jeidz

(Venetian) ~Sei-dz
CF5.5e*idz

TF10.$ei4dz

CM19.S«id

CFE7.$ei4dz

CM11. $ei4dz

CM15.windp$eidz

(Venetian)

CF28.Sei4d

CF13.$eid

0FE17.Seidz

0F21.bla*ndz

CM25.$ei4d

CM3.$eiTd3

CM9.wind^ S e n d

CM12.Sei4dz

0Fl6.SeM

0F20.$ei4dz

CF23.wind»$ei4dz

CF2.$eidz

YMl8.$eT i4d
CK22.$eidz

CF26.wind^$ei4dz

YME29.Se^idz

IMlA.SeM

CM27.bla»nd

0F30.$eiTd

broom
CMl.bru»m
CM6.brum

CF2.br®u»m
CFE7.brum

CM3.bru»m
CM9.bruTm

YMJ+.bruTm
YF10.bruTm

CF5.br®u»m
CMll,bru*m

CMl2.bru*m*

CF13.bru»m»

THU*.brum

CK15.bru*m«

0FE17.bru*m

?Ml8.bru»Hi

CH19.bru*m

0F20.bruTm

CM22.brum

CF23.bru«m»

CM25.brum-

CF26.bru4m

0F16. brum*
0F21.brum

(M27.bru*m
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CF28.bruTm

YME29.brmn

0F30.brum

cater comerd, antigoppling
OMl.kffifikonerd

(old)

YMl.k®Arikonerd

CF2.kawikon0rd

(mother)

CF5 .k»rikorwd

CFE7.taer i*k onod-aen i1papli n~wumpiTdsod
YFlO.kroskorw
GM12,kfieri AkorBd

0F21.k»rikornerd
CM25.k®r ikon^d

CF^.krosSakoma1

CM9.kffir i1konerd
(wife)

TKl4.kee1ri1kpin0ti

0Fl6.k*r 14konaxi

OM19.kros5akone^k88fikonerd
0M22.kerikoner

OFELV.kBerikonerd
0F20.1aeti1kpnerd

CF23.kBeri4ko*nsrd

CF26.kro4st^a ko^rner-kariko1! ^

CM27.k»rakonad*.sanigaglin
0F30.kcrikona,d

CM6 Jcaen *konerd

0Mll.k®r 14konerd~kif i‘konad

CM15 .kaBfakpn0*d~en-fpa,’n.in
TM18.k8etikp4nerd

CM3.eniTgaglin

CF28.keTriTkr>nend

TME29.k«r ikorwd

(neighbor)

fireplace
CMlf fa. rpleis

CF2.fa*erplei3

C F 5. f a . r p l e U s

ate.fa^rplei^s

CM9. farplei 4s

TF10.farplei1s

CF13.farpleis

YM14.fa®pleis

0Fl6.farpleTiTs

GH3.faapleiT3

CFE7.faJrplei*3
CMll.farplei4s
i
CM15.fa"*rpleis

0FKL7.:farpleis

TfMlS.fa* rpleis

CK19.fa. rpleis

0F20.farpleT i 4b

0F21 .fa* rpleis

0M22.farpleis

CF23.fa.erplei1s

CM25.farplei1s

CF26.fa®rplei13
YME29.farple” is

CM27 .fa* rpleis
0F30 .farplei T s

fMi+,farpleiTs

CF28.faIrplet1s

CM12.faIrplei*s
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fire
OMl.fa.er
fa“r

CF2.fa.er

CM3.faff

0M 9 .far

CFE7.faIr - fair

CM12.faIr

CF13.fa.r

0FE17.f«r - far

YM4.fa.r

0M 6 .far -

YFlO.far

0M11. far
i
0M15.fT>''r - fa*r 0Fl6.far

YKU.fa*r

IMie. f a V

CF5 .fa.r

0F 20 .far

0M19.fa.r

0M22. far

CF23 .fa.*r

CM25. far

CF26 .fa®r

CF28.fa1r

YMF29.fa-r

0F30. fa.r

0F 21.fa*r

CM27. fa-r

hearth
OKI. ha%r0CF2. h6^
CF5.hare0M 6 .h»8

YM 4 .ha.r8

CI-.3.har0
CFE7.har0

01-0 1 .har©

CM12 .hB‘,re

0F16. har0

0FE17.her6

0F21.her©

CF23.her0

CF28 . her0

Y1-E29.har6

(Mother)

OM9.har0

CF13.har0
YKL8 .ha *6

CM25 .har6

YFlO.ha.0

YMU.hcTrO
0M19 .har0

CF26 .har0

OMlS.hp^re
OF2O.har0

CK27.hare

0F30. har0

chimney
OKI. t $imni

CF2.tSimni

0M6. tjimli1
01O1. tSimli1
0M15. tii^mli1

CI3.tSmli

CFE^.tSnnni1
CM12. twin'll1
0F16, ti imli

0M19. t$imli

0F20. tSinrni1

CF23. tSimli

CM25. tSimni

CF28. tSnnniT

YM4. tSimli1

0M9. tSimni

YF10. tSimli1

CF13. tSimli
0FE17. tSimli
0F21. tSunni
CF26.tSmmA

Y1E29. tSimni

CF5. tSimni

YMHrtSmli1
YKL8, tSimni
0M22.

flu - tSimni

CM27.tSnnli

0F30. tSimni

mantle, fireboard, mantle board
0M1. fa.rbouVd (old)

CF2. meenlbouA®ti

CU3.meTnl

•

CF5. fa.erbouierd - ket$ol

0M6. mea-i^bou^erd

YM4. nw1ntl
•

CFE7. « « 4

•
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QM9.farbou1ard
common)'•men}.

YF10. f arbou1rd~m®An}.
CM12.nMn^

GM15.fa*T bou-*®rd“in*nl
YMl8.m£p1nl#

CF13. fa* arbou Aand
0Fl6.me*nt}botTard

0M19.«eTn}.boTard

0F21.m8en}bou1ard

(most

YMli* .man}
0FE17jiwn^bouAard

0F20.mem}bou*®rd

CM22.mfflnl

CF26.fa'"®rbou1rd

0M11.farbouA®rd

C F23.farbou *®rd

CM27.fa*rbou19rd

GM25 Jnsen}

CF28.m®nl

YME29Ji'CTn}

OF30 ,mse1nl b o u 19^d

wood
CMl.wuA®d

CF2.wuTod

0M6.WU* d~wuJd

CM3.wuiad

CFE7 ,wu4ld

CM12.wu rd~wuA•d

0M9.wu*id

CF13 .wu1•d*

0Fl6.wuA®d

0FE17.wuT®d

CM22.wuA®d

CF23.wuId

GM27.wu1ad

CF28.wuT *d

YMA.wu*d

CF5.wu®d

YFlO.wu^d

YM1^+.wu1d~wu11 d

C M 1 9 . ™ A*<i

CM15 .wu* *d

0F20.wu*»d

CM25 .wuT3d~wuT Jd
YME29.wu*»d

0Mll.wu*d

CF21.wuA®d

CF26.wu*id

0F30.wuT®d

lop
OMl.log

CF2.log

CFE7.1oVlQ^g
CF13.1Q-P

0M9.1oAp

CM19.1o.g

TF10.log

OF20.1o7*g

CM25.1og

YME29.1o*g

YMA.log

OMI 5.I0 1•®g

YM14.1oAg

YMlS.lo^.g
CF23.1o. g

0M3.1opz

CF26.1o*g

CF5.log CM6.1oAg
OMll.lo.p
0Fl6.1ag

0FE17.log

0F21.1o*g
0!27.1o.g

CMl2.1oTgz

C M 2 2 a o Ag
CF28.1o’g

OF30.1oT®g

backlog, backstick
0M1.backlog

(old)

(not very familiar)

CF2.bfle1klog
CFS.bee^stik

CM3.beJklogz
0M6.beeIklo1g

m . b e Tklog
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GM9»faezkstx«k

TF10.log

CF13.bee1kstik

TM14.beeksti* k CM15.bakstik

OFE17.beaklog

ONll.bflB1klo«g

CM19.beeklo»g

CM22.beeIkstik

CMl2.b«kloTgz
0F16.beaklag

0F20.beBrkloT. g

OF21.beeklo* g

CF23.b«klo*g CM25.beelklog

GM27.beeiklo» g

CF28.bee1 xklo^g

CF26.bokstik

TME29.bfle1klo*g

OF30,beeklo

liphtwood, kindling, fatwood
OMl.kin^iri

CF2.kinlin

CF5.kinlin

CM3.kinalin"kin&lin

0M6.kin®lrn

CFEV.kin^in

YM4.km®lin

0M9.kinalin

YFlO.kinalin

OMll.kin^in

CM12.kin®lin

CF13.kinljn

YM14.kin®l*n

0M15.kin»lin

0Fl6.kin9lin

OFE17.kinlm

YKLS.kHn^in

CM19.kinlm

0F20.kin®li^)

OF21.kin®lm

0K22.kinlii3

CF23.*inlin

CM25.kin®lin

CM27.kinlin

CF28.kin®lin

YME29.kinlin

CF26.kmlin
0F30.kin»lin

arm load, turn of wood
CMl.loo1d

CF2.1o“u1d

0M6.armloo1d»wu,d
CMll.annlou*d
YM14.1ou*d

YM4.1o*'o1davirtJ.d

CFE7.1ou1d

CMl2.armlouAd
OMlJ.tt-rmlooM

CF5.1o*'ti1dawu®d

0M9.armloo*d

YF10.1o*,o 1d

CF13.arnilo'*u*d®wu1«d
0Fl6.1ouAd»wuA®d

OFE17.1oti1dawiT*d

CK19.arm lou. Ad

0F21.1oo1dawu1®d

0M22.arful®wui»d

CF23.annlou*d

CM25.1ouAd « m M Td

CF26.bipa^rmfol

CM27.1ocr1d

CF28.1ou1dawui id

YME29 J.ou1d9vwoi0d~annlotr1davwu*0d

0F30.armlo"u*dswuT0d

put coal In

0F20.armlori1»d
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OMl.had

(for coal, old)

TMi+.koo1 ilbAkit

CF5.bA^kit
w

CMll.beB13kit-'bAHkit
0Fl6.kou*lbAkit
0F20.had

CF2.bAkit

CFE7.bAkit

CM12.bA*kit

0FEL7.bAkit

(has heQrd )

CM25.bAkit

CM3.bA-'kit

CM15.bAkit

TM18.beeIskit

0F21.b®skit

CF26.bAkit

0W9.bAk*t

0M19.kouAlhAkit

0M22.hA**kit

CM27.b»skit

CF23.bAkit

CF28.3kAt].

YME29.ko*u1lhAkit

andirons, dog irons, fire dogs
CMl.fa*ar arnz
(mother)

CF2.doga*mz

CF5.fa*rdogz

CFE7.«ndaI9rnz
CMLZ.fa^dopz

TFlO.amz

CF13.doga.rnz

0M19.dogarnz

CM27.senda.rnz

0FE17.®ndamz

CF23.faramz

CF28, aendamz

OMll.dogamz

YM14.doTga9m z

OF20.«Indarnz**dogarnz

CM22.dogarnz

YHA.dougamz

CM6.«idamz-dopamz (uses)

0M9.fa®r dogz

0Fl6.aendarnz'-doAgaraz

dogz

0 0 . « An d a m z

CK15.doAgt>Am z

YM18.®*narrnz
(uses both)

0F21.fa*r

CK25.dogarnz

IME29.a»mz

(uses)~doga*mz

0F30.do*ga*rna

ashes
CKI.abSiz

CF2.8ba Siz

CM3.eT$iz

CM6.eAlSiz

CFE7.eT$iz

CM9.«S*z

CKL2.eA$iz

CF13.«$iz

YMl^.e^Jiz

0FE17.®$iz

ltMl8.®$iz

CM19.«$iz

CM22.®$iz

CF23.«t S iz

CM25.®$iz

0127.®Siz

CF28.«Siz

fME29.®Siz

7M4.e$iz

CF5.®Siz

YF10.eT$iz

CMll.»Siz

(ML5.ttA$iz

0Fl6.«$iz

0F20,ttAl$iz

0F21.ffi$iz

CF26.farkouAlz~®A$iz
0F30.®a $iz
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soot
CMl.sAt
sut~SAt

CF2.sA,'t
(uses)

CM12.sA,'t

CM3.su?t

YM4.SA^t

CFE7.SA*'t

CFJ.sAt

CM9.su*t

CF13.sut YMIA.s a H

YF10.su**t

CK15.SA''*t

YMl8.su« t

CM19.3At

0M22.SAt

CF23.SA”t CM25.SA^t

CF28.suH

YME29.sA-t 0F30.sA-t

CF26.su®t

CMll.sA^t

0Fl6.SAt

OF 20. sa*- t~ su"*t

0FE17.sut

CM6.sut~

0F21.sAt

CM27.SA"t

light bulb
CMl.bAb

CF2.bu»b

GM6.bA.b
CMl2.bA.b

CM3.bA**:b

CFE7.1at bAlb
CF13.bAb

0Fl6.bAlb~bAb
0F20.bA.1b

CM9.1at bA*b

YMU.la.t bA^-b

0FE17.bA*^b
0F21.bA-b

CF26.1at bA®b

YM^.latbAb

YFlO.bA*b

CM27.1a*t bAlb

CMll.bA.b

OKLJ.la^t bAlb

YMlS.lat bAlb

CM22.bA.b

CF5.1a»t bA*b

CM19.bA-1b

CF23.bAb

CF28.bAlb

CM25.bAb
YME29.bA*b

0F30.bA.1b

CMl.kfflnd}

CF2jcse1nd].

CM3JceTnd^

CM6.

CFE7. kaend}

0M9. kanj.

CM12. kard

CF13. kand^

CF5. kamcQ.
CMll. keai}.

0M15. kae»nj.

CM19. kaend}

CF23. ka^ndl

CF28. k»lXndJ.

YF10. keTnd^.

YMli*. ka^ndj.

0FE17 JcBBidJ. YM18. kand].
CM22. kaenl

YMA. kaeAndl

0F20. kaan}. 0F21. kae1^

CM25. kae1!!*}. CF26. kaanj.

YME29. keand}

0F16. ka*4

CM27. kand^

0F30, kaendj.

vase
0M1. veisiz

CF2. ve^is

CM3. veiTs

YM^.veis

CF5. veTis
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OMS.vei^s

CFE7.vei*3

CM 12.vei13

CM 9.vei*s

C F 13.veia

T F 10.ve1i 13

YM14.veTi As

O M ll.v e i13

(X L 5.ve^ H s

T

O F l6 .v eTi Ts

O FE 17.veis

O F 2 1 .v eis

CM 22.veis

0 4 2 7 .v e i s

C F 2 8 .v eiAs

'rM18.ve,‘ i As

OM19.vels

C F 2 3 .v eiA3

CM25. v e i 1s

YME29.veTi s

0 F 2 0 .v e i1a
C F 2 6 .v e n s

0F30. v e ' i s

mirror

CMl.miTra
0M 6.mire

CF2.me*ra
CFE7.mir»

CM3.miar

YM4.miTra

CF5.nnTra

CM9.merer

YFlO.mira

CM11. me* r e

CM12.inire

CF13.niira

YMlA.mi^er

CM15jne1Igr:

0 F l6 jn r Ara

0FE17.m ira

YMlS.mi^rs1

0M22.miro

CF23.mirer

CM25.miTra

CF26.1ukinpleeI Ts

0M27.mira

CF28.miro

YME29.mirer‘

0F3O.me1re

t-

CM19.mira

0F20.m ira

OF2l^niT0ra

p a lle t
Q M l.peelit

CF2.p*Tl i t

CM3.PCTl i t

YM A.P^'lit

CF5.P«l*t.

CH6.P®Tl * t

CFE?.?®1! 1^

0M9.P®11*t

YF10.peTl i t

CHI 1 . peel+t

CMl2.peBl<ts

CF13.peel-»t

YMH*.peeTl « t

0M15.p®Tl-*t

0 F l6 .p eel* t

0M19.p®l i t

0F20.peBQ.it

GM25.deei u 1nbed
TfME 2 9 .pee1! i t

0FET7.p«Tl i t
0F21.peEQ.it

C F26.peelit

Wl8.peBTl i t
0M22.peeTl i t

CM27.peeTl i t

CF23.pffi‘* l i t

CF28.paeAl i t

0F30. p e U i t

borrow
CMl.bariit

CF2.bora

CM3.ba*‘ri

CMb.ba^rfit

CFE7.bara^bari

OMll.baraft

CM12.boTrxit

TMA.bariit

CH9.ba,'r:it
CF13.baro

CF5.bora^
YF10, boro

YMlA.banAlt
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-4

1
CM1 5 .ba*ar:t
0M 1 9 .bariT
CF2 3 .bar:it
YME2 9 .ba*ri

0Fl6 .bari1

0 FE1 7 .bars

0F20.baroTT* (not natural)
^
CM2 5 .boir 0
CF2 6 .boTra

YMl8 .boTrou
0 F2 1 .bari

CM2 2 .bari

^
GM2 7 .boTri

CF2 8 .bofr9

0F3 0 .barl

hungry
CMl.hArigri

CF2 .hA?3gri

CM3 . hii^priT

YM^.hAripri

CF5 .hArgri1

QM6 .hAngri1

YFlO.hAnpri

OMll.hAngri1

0312, h A ^ g n i.-ho^i^gri

YMlA.hA^ri1

CM1 5 .hAnrri*

OFl6 .hA^griT

OFE17 .hAt^gri

YMl8 .hAT}pri

CfM1 9 .hAnPriT

0F 20 .hATi]gri

0F21.hAnriT

CM2 2 .hAnri
CM2 7 .hAnpri

CFE7 .hATgri

CF2 3 .hAripri1

CM25 ..^\npri
YME2 9 .hAriri

CF28 .hAr)priT

OM9 .bA‘*tipri
CF1 3 .hAngri

CF26 .hAngri
0F3 0 .hArigriT

food
CMl.f^d

CF2 .faud

CM3 .fud

YMA.fu. d

CF5 .f0ud

CM9 .f®u1d

TFlO.fu.d

CMll.fu-d

CM1 2 .fud

YKU.fu-d

0M 1 5 .f9ud

0 Fl6 .fu-d

0FE1 7 .fu-d

CM1 9 .fu*d

0 F2 0 .fau*d

fu-d

CM25 .fud

0F2 1 .fud

CF2 6 .fu.d

GM2 2 .fu-d

CM2 7 .fu*d

CFE7 .fud

CF1 3 .fu-d
YM1 8 .f9ud
CF2 3 .vitJ.z~

CF2 8 .fud

YME2 9 .f®ud

0 F3 0 .fud

drink
CMl.dre^k

CF2 .drii^k

CM6 ^iriT^k-dre1nk

CM3 .driflk

CFE7 .driflk

YM4 .drir)k
CM9 .driT^k

CMll.driTflk

CMl2 ,drink

CF1 3 «di*ir}k

OMlJ.dre1^

0Fl6 .dririk

0 FE1 7 .dririk

CF5.driTnk
YF1 0 . driT^k

7Ml/»<iriTrik
YMl8 ,driTi^k
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CM19.driTijk

0F20.drink

0F21.driiik

CF23.dre1nk

CM25.drink

CF26.dre1nk

YME29.drink

0F30.driTnk

0M22.drir)k
CM27.drink

CF28.drink

water
OMl.wnrar

CF2.wu rsr

CFE7.war«r

CM9.warer

CF13 .water

YMlt .warer

warer

YM18 .warer

CF23 .warer

CM3.Tro1r9r

YME29 .water

CF5 .warer

YF10.wa*rer

OMll.wursr

CM 12.war©-

CM15.warer

OF16.water

OFE17.water-

CM19.warer

CM25.wa‘rer

YM/+.waT/*er

0F20 .warer

CF26 .warer

0F21 .warer

CM 27 .water

QM22.wa*rer

CF28 .warer

OF30 .wuTre-

soda pop, soft drinks, cold drinks
CWl.sofdrinks
sou*dapap

CF2.drinks

CM3.drink8

CF5 jniks .driTnks

CFE7.kon1ldrinks
QMll.driTnks

CM6.kou1ldriTnks

CM9.mikstdriTnks

CM12.kotT1ldrinks

YM18.kou4ldriTnks

7MAjcou4ldrinks~

YFlO.sofdripks

TM1A jnikstdriTnks

0M19.drinks

0F20.bat}dririks

H
0F21.kou1ldrinks
CM25.sofdrinks

CF23.soTf •dre^ks

CF26 JcouildriTnks

CF28 .kou1ldr 1nks

sassafras

0M22.drmks

CM27.sou*dez

KME29 .kou4ldr 1nks~ sou1dapap

(k)

CMl.'sa»safrBB®s
YHt*.'saB1safras
CFE7.'s86safrees
*
CM11.'sassafras

CF2. 's^safrws
(mother)

CM3saeTsafes-s

CF5.'seesafraes

0M9.'saBsafras
CHl2.'sflBsefras

0M6.'seesaf res

YF10.'saeIsafreTs
*

CF13. sffisafrws
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YM1A.'saesi1freeas
's«s©frees
*

0M15.'s8B8?fr*s

YM18. 'saesafrees
*

(careful) -' saesafraw

0M19. 'wesafr«s
+

0F21^ sees©frees

CF28, "seesefres

0FE17.

0F20. 'scesefr*1s
*

0M22.'swsofros

*

CF23. '3889-ffrees CM25. 'ses ©frees
?
*
'saesafrees
^

0F16. 'saesftfr®3

CF26.'aae1s®free1s
*

YME29.'seesefrae. s
*

CM27.

0F30. 'seTsafres
*

root

0M1. r®ut

CF2 .ru-1

CFE7.r®ut

0M9. ruts

CF13.ruts

TCICU,. ru.ts

0FEl7.ru.ts

ruts

YF10. ruTts

YM18.ruts

0M22.ruts

CF23.ruts

CF28.ruIt

YME29.ru.t

yh/*. r®utCF5. reut
0M11. ru^ts

0M15.r?u. ts

CM12,ruts

0F16. r u*t

0M19. ruts
CM25.rut

CM6. ruts

0F20. r°u-t

CF26. ruts

0F21. ruts

CM27.ru-t

0F30. ru-t

snack

OMl.sna!k

CF2.snae11k

0M6,STWTk

CFE7.sii01k

QM9.snaeTk

CM12.snae1k

CF13.anaak

YM14.snee1k

(neighbor)
lantS

0F16. snek

(older)

CM25.lAntS

CM3. sneTks

YF10. sneTk

CF5. srwk
0M11. sne'k

0M15. lA-nt$

0FE17. sneak

0F20. sre^k

CF26. aneeiiJk

YM4. sneTk

YMlS.snaa1^

0F21. lAnt$

CM27.snee1k

~ sneak
OU/J.snae^

0M22.lAntS

CF28.snae11k

CF23.3n»Ik
YME29. snae1k

0F30. snc1k

chew

0M1. tSuit

CF2. t$u* it

0M6.tSuit

CFE7.t$uit

CM3. tSu*
0M9. tjuit

YMk. t$uit

CF5.t$uit

YFlO.tSuit

OMll.tS^.
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CMl2,tSu*it

CF13.t$uit

YM14. t$ *u

0FFJ7.tSuit

YM18,tSuit

0Ml9.tSuit

0M22#tSuit
CF28#tSu

CF23,t$u

CM25.t$uTit

YME29.t$uit

0F30.t$u

CF2#Anj*n

CM3,Anj*n

0M15.t$uT

OFl6.t5u.

0F20#tJu.

0F21#t$uit

CF26.tSu*'t

CM27.t$uit

onion
OMI^Anjin

YM4.Anjenz

CF5.ATnj4nz

OM6#Anj*nz

CFE7,An,1*nz

OM9.AnJ«n YF10#Anj4nz

CM12#Anj*nz

CF13.Anjm

YM14.Anj*n OM15.A?nj*nz

OFl6#An;Jinz

OFE17,An;Janz

0F20BATnjen

OF21#Anjinz

CF26^A"*nj*nz

YMl8.Anj*n
QM22#Anj*n

OM11 #Anj-tnz

OMl9.Anjinz
CF23.Anjin

CM27.Anj*nz CF28^Anj*n

CM25.An;J*n

YME29>Anjenz

OFSO^Anjenz

cherry
OMt^t$eriz

CF2>t$eri

CM3^t$eAriT YM4#tSe^ri

CF5*^*'£ri

OM6.t$iTriz

CFEf.t$eriA

OM9.tSiTriA

YFIO.tJeri'z

OM11^t|jeriA

CM12.t$eriz

CF13.tSeriz

YK14.tSe*ri*

OM15.t$e®riA
OM19.t$eriz

OF|6^tSe^riz
0F20#tSeriA

CM25#tS«riA

OFErj^tScriz
0F21,tSeriz

CF26#t$e4riA CM27,t$eriz

YME29,t$eriz

YMlS^tSeri1

OM22.tSeri

CF23.tSeriA

CF28#tSeriiz

0F30#t$eriT

pit, seed
OM1 •si.d

CF2 *aid.

QM6.pit - sid
OM11.s3id

(uses)

CM12.sid

CM3.sid
- ksml#
•
CFE7.pit
CF13.sid

YM4 •si.d

OM9#sid
YMl4.si.dz

CF5,s®id

YF10#sid
OM15.s#i.d
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0Fl6#si.d«
sid

0FE17#pit

0F21.kem©lz

CF26# aid

YMl8#s*id

0M22.si.d

CM27,sidz

0M19.a®id

CF23.k»nJ

CF28<Piiet

0F20.pit (uses)

CM25.sid

YME29,el.d (uses)- pit

0F30#sid

greenbeans, stringbeans, snapbeans, snaps
OMl#binz - kintAkiwander - striTp
CM3#grin binz

YM4#sneTp bin

0M6#striTp binz

CF5.striTp b®inz

CFE7#grin binz - strip binz

C M ^ p o O 1! binz - gri*n bi.nz
YF10#grin binz

CF2#grin bi*nz

CF13.strip - sn^p binz

(uses) - stripbinz

YM14 sn»A*p bi*nz
0Fl6^strip binz

0FEl7#sneTp binz

YMl8#strip binz

0F20<stre1p binz

0M22^ sneep binz

CM25^striTp binz - pou1! binz
CF28^strip binz

0M11^etre^binz

OMIS^stre1^ binz - poulbinz - grinbinz

OMl9#pog4l binz - strip binz
0F2l^snee1p bin

0M9#sn«*p

CF23#3rweIp binz

CF26#grin bin

CM27#strip binz

YME29#sneTp binz - strip binz

OF30^3neTp binz

bailed
0M1 ^boelOezi

CF2,boeQjnem

OMb^bo1©!^

CFE7#bo®l

CM12#box©l

CF13#bo»l5ant

0Fl6#ba*ol

0FE17,boel

0F20#boil^i

0F2T tbool

CF26 boolam

CM27 bo11!

CM3#bool

OM9.boo3jp

YM4 #boeliji CF5#boal$i
YFlO^bo.l

YMl4>boT^ld
YM18#bool

0M22#bo*l

0M11#bo®lgi

OMtJ^bo1*!

OM19.boolit
CF23#bo1ol

CF28 bo1©!

CM25#boAol

YME29 bool
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shucks, husks

OMl#SATk

CF2.S4Tk

CM3.SA*k

YM4. S V k

CFE7#SA-k

0M9.SA-k

CM12 SA-k

YM14 h A :ak

YMl8#hAsk

OMt9# $Ak0F20#hA*ak

CF5.SAk

YFlO.hAl - S^k i t
OM15 SA*k

0M6. S*k

OM11# SA“k

OF16 $A“k

OEF17 hAsk

(uses) - $A-k

OM22#$Ak

CF23>Sa ‘^c CM25.SAAkCF26.$A'*k

CF28# SAk

XME29.>Ak

CFT3. Sa ^

OF21# SAk

CM27. SA.k

0F30 #$Ak

silk, tassel

OMt#alTrk - tas}(2 different parts)
CM3#siTxk - toTs}.
CFS^s^xk -

(differs)

(differs)

YM4#siTYk - ta^sj. (differs)

- tas} (differs)

(differs)CFE7-si1Yk - tees}.
YFIO^srrk

CF2#sixk - ta^s}(differs)

(same

OM6#si1rk - toTsel
thing)

OM9#siixk - tosel

OMl1#si1xk - taTsei (differs)

CH12^siTk - tasel (differs)

CF13,sixk - tasj.

t it's el

O F ^ s ^ x k s - taBsJ.*

CM15#arrk - to. sal

OFE17#t«J.*
0F20^tasela

YMl4#siAxk -

YM18#siTTk - tas}OM19.*ixk - tos}
- siTYk

OF21#tasJ. OM22#si1xk - tosel

CF23#siAxk - tos*l

CM25#tc1sJ. - sixk

CH27#sixk -

CF28#ta*‘s} -si^xk

tasl

CF26^siTxk - tosel
YME29#siTxk - tassel

0F30^tasel - sixks

shell, hull

OM1 #hAlem
OM6# Sel^i

CF2.Je^lem
CFE7 ^ $el3em

CM3.5e‘iaam
Off?, Seim

YM4,Selin
W l O . S e 0!

CF5.Sel*n
O M U . h A 1!^
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CM12 .Selgi

CF13# Sel8«ro

OF16 .$el5em
OF20 . $tlgi

YM14, Selgi

OFE17#hAl5*n

0Ml5.Se"!

*M18#Selir)

OF2T#hATlip OM22# $elem

CM2 5. SelSem

CF26# Se*3!

YME29. Selem

0F30# $ely.

OMl9.Sel«»

CF23#$eljp

CM27.Se®l

CF28#Sel3i

goober, peanut, groundnuts

OMI.pinAts

CF2.pi.nA-t

YM4^pinAts

CF5.pinAts - guberz

guberz
gubopiz

CFE7.pinAt -gubor

OM6.pinAts - grau^niAts -

(not common)

YM14 .pin/T'ts-gubers

CM12^pinA^ts - guberz
0M15.pi.nAts - gubers

0FE17.pinA»t - guberz

YM18^pinA"*ts

OM19.pinAt - guber (not common)
OF21^pinAt - guberz
guber

Ohf?#piTnA‘‘ts -

YFtO^pinAt - guberz (younger people use it)

0M11>pinA1ts - gubers

guberz

CM3#pi*nAAt - guberz (old)

0F30>pinAts - gubers

0Fl6.pinA*ts - guberz

OF20^pinAt‘* - guber

0M22#pinAt - guberzCH23.pinA‘,t

CF26.pi»riAt - guTpbers

CF28.pinAt - gu’berz

CF13#pinAt

C1127.pinAt

-

- guber (not common)

7ME29.pinAt - gube-z (not common)
neighbor

CM25*

melon

OM1 ^irQfeBielwn

CF2^ wareTnclen

YM4.wurermelen

CF54waremelen

CM3^ wa remit^len
OM6^wuromelen

CFE7.mif©mel8n

GM9.imfein6len

OMt 2 ^Tfzrertntlen

CMtl^wareme4len

YMIA^warermelen

0M15 #wuremielen

YF1 O^wareTnelen
CF13.wareiiiel8n
CMIS.welen
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0Fl6.waremelen

OFElV.'irorerinclan

OK19.mifermel®n

0F20.melon

01-122.waromlan

CF23. waroinelen

CF26.melon

OF21. Tfaromelen

CM27. waromelon

Yi’T.29.wtifenmc1len

YKLe.wareroelon

CI-125. warOTnelen

CF2?.'"ar®rmelen

OF30. iroroTnelana

mu9k melon, mushmelon
1
CF2.mA-3^ melon CM3, mASme"lon

0M1 .mAskmelon

YM4.mASmelon
CF5.mASmelen
01-if .mASmelon
i
CFE7. mA*’Smtlon OI^.mA^1Smelon
YF10. mASmelon
0 MH.mA" $ m e l e n

C M 2 . mAskmelon

YKL4.itia"Smelon

0M5.

0FE17.mA $melon

CF13. mASmelon

mASmelon

OF 16.mA" Smelon

Y12L8.mA $mel on 0M19. mASmelon

0F20. mAskmelon

(careful)

0M22.mA$melon

CF23.

GF26. mA" Smelen

0F21.mAH Smelon

ttia"

Smelon CF25. mASmelon

CM27. mA Smelen CF28. mA" Smelon

0-

YKE29. nASmiTlen

0F30. mA"Smelon

mushroom
0M1. mASrum

CF2. mASrum

CM3. mASrumz

YK1, mASrum

i
CF5.mASru.nl

OK6. mASrum

CFF7. mA1-Srumz

oK9, mA"Srum

YF1G. mASrumz

01111. mA$ru*m

CK12. mA"Sru*n

CF13. mASrumz

YKLA. mASrum

0115. nuSrun

mA* Serun

0F16. mASrum

G M 9 . mA^Srum
CF23. mA"Srum

0FE17.

0F20. mASrumz
C1-I25. mASrum

mA$rumz

(neighbor)

YFQ.8. mASru.m

0F21. mASrum
CF26. mASrum

0M22. mASru.m

ci-127. mASru.m
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CMB^mASru®

YME29#m*SruJni

OF30#inA$ru»in

orange

OMt^osmdsiz

CF2#oemd5i» CK3, Qemdj

QM6#a®rndsiz

CF13#arinds YM14.a*md5

OFl6#a6nds

GFE17,ttmd$iz TMl8#o®rnds

0F20#aem d 3 i z
CM25#a m d s

OW?^a®md 3

CFE7<o®r«id3

CM12^»mds

YMi^ aern^S

0F21#amd3iz
CF26^amd3

CFJ#sends

YFtO^osmds OM11.a®md5
OM15.a*'®md5
OM 19.ttmd3

OM22,amds CF23.a®md3

GM27#cwnd;

CF28^a°md3

YME29.oTend3

0F30>aemds

raspberry
QMt^rwsberia

CF2^r«zbcri

CF5#r*sbtriz

0M6>r»Azberi1

YF10^reTiberiTz

C143^reTzberiT YM4.reTzberiz
CFE7>rcTzberi1

QM11#raB,aberi*z

CF13^raezberi*

TfM14#reTzberilz

0Fl6#r«®beri*

0FE17#r®zberi

0F20^r®ii*beri1

CF28^r»izberiTz

CMl2>reTzberi*z
OM15#r»4lzbcr iAz

YMlS^raBzberi1*

GM19>r»l*beri

0M22>rezberi

CF23#r«zb£ri1z

0F21^rezberl

CM25^r*zberi (careful)

0 ^ #rcTzberi1

CF26#i»1zberl1

CM^^rBzberl

YME29#r»Azberlz

scarce

OMI^skesrs
skees

CF2tskeers

OM6.skiTera

CM3#skeiar9

YMIV. ske 4ers

CF5#smo»l

CFE7,skBB4nti1 ~ slmpikinz ~ sk*®rs

OM?.sklT®rs

YF1Qpke*rs

CF13#skeTrs

Y M t ^ s k i T*rs

OM11#skiT®rs CM12#skiT®rs
OMt5-ski1®rs

OF^jja^rt “ skers
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0FB17. skate's

YM18. ske*rs

0H19. sl«rs

CM 22. skc1^

OF21, skwrs
CF26, akiT°rs

QF20, skc°rs
CM25 .ske4rs

CF23, skeT*rs

CF28.»keTers

CM27. sori -skeers

BtB29.skcers

0F30,skcera

salad

OMl.se'lid

CF2, saEiid

CM3. seTlid

B4i*. 3* 4lid CF 5 . 3® ?lid

0M6.s«Tl*d

CFE7.s®Tl*d

OM9.3® L‘,dYF10.3® 1 ld

CKL2,seRYl*d

CF13.aa^lid

Y K U . s«Tl*d

0Fl6,s® Al4d

OFE17,se4lid

0F20,sad.id

0F21. s«Tlid

BM25.saaL-td

CF 26.s«1l*d

OKL5, seTl-*d

YM18. seeTlid
0M22, 3® lid
CM27 ,s«l4d

GMll.s® 11'ld

OM19. saeTlid
CF23. stel*d

CF28. s®l*d

0 F30 ,s«4l*d - seTlid (neighbor)

YME29,s®1lid

radish

OMl.rtdiS
0M6.rcdiS

CF2.redi$iz
CFE7*r*TdISlz

OHll,reediS*z
0M15.rcdiS*z
CKL9, rediS
CF23, redij
CF28,readiSiz

Qtf.re'diS
OH9.r®1diS

CM1 2 .rediSiz CF13, w«i*S
QFl6.r®diS
OF20.rffidiS«

XM4.redlSi*CF5 .rediI

HCUured+Siz

OFEl?.”®111S*z

0F21. nsMiS

GM25, raediS

CF26. redijiz

1ME29.reTdi$

0F30*rediSiz

YM1 8 . ™ TdiS
0M22. raeMiS
CM27.r®diS**

tonatoes
OKL.tameira

CF2, temeif#

CF5.teme*r®

0M6. tameiAr®

CM3,tame1f•YMi*. tameifou
CFE7.t«neAf® 0H 9 #tame i1re-
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YF10 #tame I1re

OMU.tarceTfB

n c U ^ o n e 1/^

GM12,tameiVe

C F ^ .tameor®

0F16 #t€oei*re 0FE17 .taneito

— not natural

1£M18 .tame*!1*®

0F20#t « T iAfez

0F21,tameir az

0M22 .temeira

CF23 .$«neTra

CF26 #t0m e Tra

CM27.tameira

CF28 .tameiAra

CM25

#temeAlre

XME29 tameira

0K19 .tameiraz

0F30 #jleir.eire

salt

0M1#so^t

CF2#so.t

QM6.so.t

CFE7#so.t

CM12 .so* t

CFl3.so,t

0FE17 mso* t
QM22#So*t
GF28<Solt

0^3.sot

YKLS.so.t
CF23.so*t
*ME29.solt

“

0M9.so.t

YFlO.so.t

YHU.so.®t
OM19.so.t
GM25.sot

CF 5 .so.t

so1t

OMll.so.t

0K15.»8#lt

0Fl 6 .so.t
OF 21 .so1t

0F20.sot

CM2 7 .solt

CF26.solt

0F3O#so.t

mush

(KUma^S
CFE7

.mA-M

CF13

.w a S

0M19

/ a 1;

CM25

,m a 1S

CF2 #mA*i$

CM3.n^HlS

0MajnA-xS Y F I O . ^ S
47
0M15.mA* 5 0F16JI14‘,S
OF 20 . m A ^

0F21.® a "S

CF2^ ihah S CM27 .®a"TS

YM4 ,nvArS

CF5 . ^ S

OMll.11* 1^

OMS.^S

CM12

„

0FE17

$ YM18 •mA

0M22 .“*$

S

CF23

CF28.n’A '*IS

0F30.raA‘‘IS

chittlins

0Ml.d3itlinz

CM3.t$itlmz

YM4.t$itSlinz

(mother ~ old)
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CF5.t5itl4ns

0M6.tSitlinz

0iM9.tSit®linz

CFE7* tjitlinz

YFlO.tJitlfnz

CM12.tSitlin

QIOO. t $ i Hl*nz

CF13.t$itlinz

YMOUtSitl-inz

OFl6.tSitlmz

0FE17. tjltlinz

0F20. tSitliTlz

0M2 2 .t$itlinz

CF26.tSitlin
tjitlinz

(not common)

CH27. tjitlin

0M15.t$ itl-inz

09-119*t$itl-»nz
CF23.tSitl-«n*

CM25. t$itl*nz

CF23.tSitl«nz

YME29.t$itsOiTiz

0F30. t$itlinsr

vashbone, pulleybone
QMl.PAHllboT71n

CF2.Pulibo H,u 1n

YM/4,tpnliboHu 1n

CM3. puliAboun

cp5 >poliboHu in

CFE7.puliAbouAn

0H9. pu“libouAn

O K U . pAli1bou1n

pnli1bou1n
YF10. p u l ^ b o ^ n

Cl02. p u ili1bou1n

CF13. pulibo‘*uAn

YKL4. pu^liboSi

0105. pA*"li1boln

0FE17. pulibou1n

YM18, wiSboi/n 0M19, pulibouAn

0F20.W1 Sbou1n ** p u l i b o i ^ n
0M22.wi$bou*n

(older)

CF23. p u l ^ b o u 1!!

CF26, pu“l i iboun
YKE29. wi$botJAn

0F16. pulibot^n

CM27. polibou1n

GF21.puliTbou1n

CM25. p o l i b o ^ n
CF23, wi5bo‘,n 1n

0F30. pirOibou*]!

ouster
OMl.oests*

CF2. os Sts’ CM3.csst9*z

OM6.oAost$srz
OMll.o*stsr
0M15. oT*stsrz
0M19. oestarz

YKA., oistjar

CFE7. oister 0K9. ossts^z
CM12.ossterz

oFlb.

oaster2

0F20. oestsrs

CF13. o.ster

YF10, osstSerz
YIOJ*. o l8ster

0FFO7. oast$erz
0F21. oist$er

CF^.oester

YKL8. osstar

0M22. oastjef
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CF23 # oA®stS®'
CF28< o Istor

CM25# o»st«r

CF26^oA0stB^s

CM27 ^ oastarz

YME29# o»«t8r

sausage

0Ml#sosidg

CF2>sosids

CM3#sosid3

YM4#sosid3

*
CM6#sosid3

•*

CFE7#soTsidg

CMll#sos-»d3

CF5^sosid3

0M9#sos*dg

YF10^3oTsid3

CM12<sos*d3

CF13#sa^sid3
YM14#sos*^3
i
-»
0Fl^sosid3 0FE17<sa'"sid3
YM18#soTsidg

0M15#so15i*d3
CM19,sosid3

0F20#sos*d3

0F21#sosid3

T

0M22#sosid3
,

CF23.soHsid3

CM25>saeid3

CF28#sa^sid3

CF26#soAs* g

YME29sosid3

CM27<sosid3

0F30#sasid3

£gg
OMl.egz

** ei.g

CF2te«g

CM6>elAgz

CFE7#e1Ig

CM12#eTgz

CF13,egz

YMlS^eg

1
CM3.eI#gz

CM9.eTg

YM^.tgz

YFlO.egz

Y M U . e 1gz

CF5.e*gz

OMll.egz

0M15.eTgz 0Fl6.egz 0FE17.e1gz

0M19^*.g

0F20#e*gz

0F21-Cgz

0M22#c1gz

CF26<eTg

CM27#61g

CF28#e1gz

YME29#egz

CM3.jouk YMA ,jouAk

CF5 .Jo'Vk

CM25#eTg

CF23, e*gz

0F30<eipz

yolk

O M l j o o 1*

CF2 #JouAk

CM6 jou *k

CFE7 J o o Ak

C M 9 J o o 4k

C M 1 2 j o u Aks

CF13jelk

0F16 Jer k s

0FE17jouAk

YF10 ,jouAk

Y M U J o " Ak
M 8

0F20 J o u Ak “ Jelk (has heard)

jo*Vk

CKll*jouAk

0M15.JeTk " jeAlk
0M19jou1k

OF21 .jotiAk

CM2^ j o u Ak
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CF23#joyAk

CM25#jouk

^M^29 #jou*k

CF26#joyAk

CM27.jou4k

CF28.jou*k

0F30jelk

yellow

C M 1 .jel®
0M6#jel®

CF2 jel®

GM3

0M11 .jel® "'jel®d3se1kit

0F21 .j el®
CF28.jelo"

(not natural)

CM22.jel®

YF10 #jel®

CM12 #jel® ** jelendg®1kits

CM15 .jell® 0F16 t jelou

OFErf.jelou1

CF5#j6Tl®

CM9 .jel® " Jel®d3BiMt

CFE7 J e l ®

YM14 .jel®

.jel®YMA .jelo

(pot natural)

YM 1 8 .jelo

CM25.jel©

YME29 J e l ® ' jee1!®

CF13 .jel®

CM19 .jel®

CF26.jerl®

0F20,jel©

GM27 .jel®

0F30 .jel©

white bread, light bread

OMi

.lou*f

CF2.1ou1f bre®d ** la*t bre®d

bre®d

CM3.1atbre®d

YM^la.t

breJd "* lojj*f bre*d
YFlO.lat breJd

GFE7

bre®d

.latbrexd

OMliaat bre1 xd

bre®d " la-t bre®d

CF5 ,la*t bre®d

0M9.1at bre*d

CM12 #lat brexd

YM14.hwa.t bred

CM22^iat bre®d
brexd

CF26 • lat bre®d

YME29#wat breed

0FE17#la*t

0F20 ^lot^f brexd " lat brexd
CF23 #lat bre4°d

“

CF13 .louf

0M15 .laxt bre®d

0Fl6^bretj1n bred " hou4l hwit bre®d
CM19#la«t bre®d

0M6 .lat

YM18 ^hwat
0F21 #lat bread

lou1f breA®d CM25

CM27 • la«t bre®d

#wat

CF28 • lat bre4Id

0F30^iat bre»ed

c o m bread, hush puppies, c o m pone, etc#
C^l#ko®n breed

CF2 .fco®n breed “ h ^ S papiz

CM3#ko©n bre°d
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YMi^kswn bre®d

CFS^koan bre®d ~ hA^pApiz

hA$pAplTz

CFE7.ko®rn bre4d - hA$pApiT*

flirorz (friend)

0M9.k°3rn brcl(j ~

YF10.ko8fn bre*d OMll.ko

breAld • h^"'Sp4^pi1z
flirerz

CM6#ko1vn bre*d ~

CM12^ko10m

m

br e Ald

- Jartmn

bred - hotrAkeiAks ~ koA*rn

CF13.koem bre*d - h^SpApiz

CM15#kolSm

bred

YMlA,.ko4® m breA*d
l
X
brel8d *- k a ^ m bre®d - ka m

OFl6.koemriil

i
bread - ko*"m pounz
YM18.ko0rn p o u Anz
nuvfinz

0FE17.koem bre®d ~ m^finz - friterz
0M19.koeTi bre®d

0 F 2 1 . k o m bre®d

CF234k o i3m

« komstiks

br e l9d - hAH Sp a "*d 11 ®

breedCM27.koeTi bre®d ~ flite'-z
pou4n

- h A “ ipApiz

0 F 2 0 . k o ® m bre*d ~
OM22,koem bre®^

CM25,koem bre*d

CF26.k °iarn

C F 2 8 . k o ® m breAld ~ k o ® m

YME29 .keen breed

0F30 .k o 1^

bread

soda
0Ml^aou1de

CF2 ^aowAda CM3i30ude

0M6isou1diT
w

CFE7 *souAde

0M11. sou 1d i J

0M9.3oo1di1
YF10
* v

CM12.souAde

0M15 #soo*'diA

YMi^souAda

CF13,sot>Ad©

0F16. sou1d i 1

CF5#souAdi1

souAde

YM14.aocAde

0 FE1 7 »otJ1de

YMl8.8o"uAda

0M19 ♦ souAdi

0F20 • souAde

0F21 • souAdi

0M22

CF23^sov1di1

CH25#sooAdiA

CF26#soD*di

CF2Q #8ou4d®

•

souAdi

0F30^ sovAdiT

deepdish pie, cobblar
OMl^kabler

CF2^ kabler

CM3.kabler

CM6 kabler

CFE7 kabler

0M9 kabler

*

CM12^ka bier

#

CF13#kabler

*

YM4.kabler

CF5.kaAbla

YF10 kabler OMllkable-

YMl^ka bier

•

*

£

CM15#ka bler
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0F16 . kabler - pe!npa.

OFE17. kabler

YKL8 . kabLer

0MI9. kabler

0F21 . kabler

0M22 . kabler

0F20 . ka"bler (older) ~ di.p.e^pa.z

CF23. p®* *npa.
CF28. kabler

CI125. kable>
YME29. kabler

CF26. ka"bler

CM27 , KQ*bler

0F30. kabler

yeast
OKI. .11.at

CF2. 1stCM3. Ji*st

0M6. .11.st CFE7. Jist
CM2. ji. st

YH4. Jist

OK?, ist

0KL5.jl.st

CF5. .11.at

YF10. jist

0111. Jist

0F16. ,11.at CFE17.jl*st

YKL8. Jist

0M19. Jist

0F20. Ji.st

0F21.

i*st 0M22. is*CF23. Jist

CM25.ji:st

CF26. i.st

CH27.

Jist CF28. jist

YME29. Jist

0F30. 1st

syrup
OKL. s*:p

CF2. serTep

0 M6 . se^ap

CFE7. se^ep 0M9. se^ap

C M 2 . serep CF13. serep
0FS17. ssr^ep

CM3. sar*ep

YM4. serep

YKU+. se-*p

Y M 8 . ser^ep

CF5 . serep

YF10. se^ap
0M5. serT:p

0M9. serep

0F16. sap

0F20, serTep

0M22. sirep CF23. serep CM25.

serapCF26. serjp

CF28. ser“ap

serep

YME29. serap 0F30.

0M 1 . se-"ep

0F21. ser:p
CM27. serep

blue John - blinky
0M1* hwei

CF2 . bliTflki

CF5. ble^ki

CH3 . bliijki4

0M6 . ble4nkiT

CFE7* bliriki1

YFlO.blinki1 (does not use much)
bli’i^ki1

CF13. bliTnk

0F16. bliTnkiT

0M9 £ei*ntid

QM11. blT4i^ki

YM1A. ble^ki 1

0FE17. blirtki

YM4 . bliriki « sa.®r

Cl^.hwe 1 !4

0KL5. ble1u nki4

0M19. sflBD^amiYk - bli^ki

20k
0F20. bliTpki*

0M22.blnjk CF23.bli*r1ki 1

0F21.blipki

CM25.blinkiT

CF26.ble1rik - bludjon

YME29.blU(i5ari

(milk that has cream on it)

CF28.blir?kiT

CM27.bl *r>k

OF30.blu »^3on

clapper, cruds, curdled, clabber, etc.
01ft.kl«*berd
0M6.klasber

CF2. klee*berd
CFE7 .klffiber

Cfa2.klee1ber

cp^klaetsr

YM18.kleebe*d

OM 19 ,klaBfc£r

CF23.klcebend

CM3.klsfc*d

oi!9.kl«ber

YFlO.klajfcerz

CFJ.klseberd

OKH.kl«eitGr

Y104.kl® to‘ OM15. kleeber Qj-^klsber
OF21 .kl®b&-

OF20.klsb^d

CF26.kl®1berd CM27 .klaeber

Ci^.kl^ber

YME2 9. klaeberd

YM4.kletard

GM22.klaaber
CF28.k*rd®ld

0F30.kleeber

cottage cheese, pot cheese, smear case, etc.

0 : a .k Q fid 3 tS iz
C F 5 .k a n d 3 tS ia
YFlO.kar id 3 t S is
CF13.kand3

CF2 .k a r id 3 t $ i z

C:13.kar i d j t S i z

0M6.karid3 t S i . z
OiMll.kaf id 3 t $ iz

YM14,ka,‘ f i d5t S i z

0F E 17.karid 3t$iz

O ia 9 .k a r id 5t S i z

0F 20.karid3

CM27.karid 3t $ i z

CFK7.karid3 t $ iz
C til2.kaM d3t$iz

orn.5.ka1n d i t'Siz

O F l6 .k a r id 3 t$ iz

CF2 3 . k a r i d3 t S i z

YMi+.kaf id^ tSiz

Y K lS.k aridt$iz

0F 2 1 .k a r id 3 t $ i z

C ^ 2 5 .k a n d t$ iz
CF28.karid 3 t S iz

0M22.kaf I 3 t $ i z

C F 26.k a n d 5t $ i z
YME2 9 .k a r i d 3 t S i . z

spoiled
OMl.spoeld

CF2.spoelt

CF5.spoelt

0M6* spo^elt

cn3.spo*ld

YM4. spool t

CFE7.spo1eld

YF10.spo1elt

OKI 1 .spo*ld

YMlA.spol9ld

Cfra5.spa:,lt • spo**lt

01^. spoelt

CM 12*spoeld GF13.spoelt
0F16,spool

OFE17. spoild
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0M19. s p o i l t

YM18, spo*9ld

0F20. spoMld

01122. spoeld

CF23. s p o ^ d

GH27. spoelt

CF28. spoAeldYNE29. apoeld

0F21. spoeld

CM25. spodld CF26. s p o ^ t

- spo*ald

0F30. spoeld

ruined
0M1. rA*"indit

CF2, ru» ind

CM3. r®1«nd i t

CF5. ruendit

0M 6 . r u T ind

0MX1. rA**nd

CM12. rtrH*ndit

Yj^rx^ind

<349 # rerTntit

CFE7. ruind

CF13 .rendit

YF10.™*nd

YM14. ruiftn:lt

T

0ML5. r V " n t

0F16, ru.nd

0M19/ " m t

0F20. r u S n d i t

0 F2 1 .ruTin

0M22. ruTind

CM25. ruind

CF2 6 .rer. n t

CM27. ru en d it

CF2 3 .rA,_1n d it
CF28.ruind

0FE17. r u .in d

m 8 . ru*ind

OF30. rend i t

YME29.ru-tnd

s w iv e l, s h r i v e l
OMl.swiveld

CM3. SriveldYM^.swiveld (n o t

CF2.swiveld

CF5. swiveldAp

0M6 .swiveldAp

CFE7. swiveld

oM9. swiTveld

YFlO.swiveld

O M U . $riv<ld

CM12, swiveld

CF13. swiveld

YM14.swiveld

0M15.swiv4ld

0F16.swiveld

0FE17.Sriveld

YM18. Sri veld

0K19.swiveld

0F20.swiveld

0F21.swi veldAp

0M22. Sw i C F 2 3 . s w i v e l d
CM27. Sriveld

CM25.swiveld

CF28.swiveld

YME29.swiveld

o fte n )

CF26.swiveld
0F30. swiveld

grease
0M1, rris

CF2. grsi.s

0M6.pris

CFE7. priB

CM3.gris
0M
9 .p r is

YHI^pris

CF5. gr®i*s

YFlQ.gris

0 M H . P rlT®

CM12 . g r i . s

CF13. Pris

Y M U . 8r i ‘ s

OM15. ^r1*8

0FE17.gri®

YM18.gr®is

0M19.gris

0F20. &ris

0F16. Pri*s
0F21. £ri»
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CF28^ gris

YME2^pxis

0F30>gri*s

greasy
OMl^rizi

CF2#griai

CM3#prizi

YMA^grisi1

0H6>grlz11

CFE7#prizi*

CM9#prizi

CH12>grizi

CF13#rrisi

YMl^grizi1

0Fl6^griziA

OFEiy^prizi1

0M22<prizi1

CF23> 'rizi1

CF28,rrisiT

YME29.grisi

CF5^grizi

YFlO^grizi

OMll<grisz l1

OMlS^prizi1 (neighbor)

CM19^prizi
CM25 ^ n-riji*

0F20^prizi

0F21^grizi

CF26^priziA

CM27^prisi

0F30.praizi

funnel
OMl.fAn}

CF2#fAnl

CFE7#fAnsl

CM3.fAnl

YM4.fATnl

0M9.fA"nelYFlO.fAnl

CM12.fAHnal

CF13.fAr4

CF5,fAnJ

(not common)

YMlA.f^nel

0FE17.fAI4

YMl8.fA'*nl

QMl 9 .fAn}

0M 22 ,^Anal

CF23.fAnl

CM25.fA“'I4

CF28.fAnl

YME29.i'A"nJ

0M6#fA" W L

OMll.fA“n^

CM15.fA.n®l

0F20 .fA'nal

0Fl6.f*A“nl
0F21.1‘AnJ

CF26.-fA‘*nyl

CM27.Wn}

0F30.fA‘n}

frying pan, spider, skillet
OMl.skilit

GF2#ski1lit

CF5#skil-ft

0M6,skilit

skiTlitp li®d

CM3.fra*in peTan
CFE7.skil*t

YF10#skil4t

YM4#skilit

CM9,frain p®1 *n ~

OMll^frapee^ ~ skilit (most common)

CM12 • skilit

Yml4 •skil-it

CM15• ski^lit 0F16 *skilit ~

fra. in p«°n

0FE17#skilit

YMlS^sk^lit 0M19>skilit

0F20 •a m skil*t
frape^n

0F21 •skilit

CM25#skil-§t

0M22 isk-tlit

CF26>skil*t

CF23 •skilit -

CM27.fra.rn peon

CF28>skilit
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YME29 • ski lat

0F30• skilit

skillet with legs
CM1 ^avoti

CF2^dAt^A * v m z

CF5 #dAt$Avan

0M6^dAt^ATaii

YM1/* #fra*inpe9n
0F21 >Avan
0F30

a

CM3.skilit - Avinz (both with legs )
CMl^arnsfciiit

0FE17#dAt5AV*n

CF26>dA*ti>A’van

CF13^dAtSAV«n

CM19.skilit

CM27 9 dAt SAvan

0F2OtpateiAtaAvinz

YME29.dAt$Aven

Avan

glass
0M1 #f-laeIs

CF2>gl«lls

CM3#pleTls

YM4 b p 1* a ,s

CFJ.plfl^s

0M6 ^gleeIs

CFE7#gleets

0M9.pl®Is

YFlO.gWo

OMll.gl®^

T

CM12

CF13a p1®h1s

«t

0FE17 #diper - gl®Js

YMlt• r-g V s

YM18^gl®,s

CM15

pi®. 14s 0F16 a?rl m l s

a

GMl'^pl®^

0F20Bgl»lls

OF 21 ^glel as

0M22#glfflIs

CF23.gleIs

CM25.gl«lIs

CM27 ,glaess

CF28.gl®Is

YME2^gl|aIs

0F30,gleTis

CF26.gleTls

Rissia
0M1 , r A ^

CF2#rAw i,»

CFE7 #rAja

0M9#t a $a

YFlO^rA^ia

CF13

rA$e

YM12* arA$a
*

0M15a rA$a
*

YM18 >rAie

0K19#rASa

0F20#rA-$a

CF23 #t a S®

CM25>rA“ 5a

YME29

a * *

rA$a
• *

CM3,rASa

YM4#rASa

CF26^rA**$B

CF5.rA$a CM6#rASa

0Mll#rAH$B CMl2^rA‘*ia
0F16
rA"*S®""
a
*
0F2l#rAia
CM274rA$a

0FE17rA$a
a *
0M22#rA$a
CF28^rA$a

®F30rAj a
• *

china
CM1 ^redtja^na

CF2^t$a.ne

CM3itSane

YM^rcdtSa. ne
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CF5.tSa.na

OMS.tSani1 CFE7• tSaZn© QM9.tSani1YFlO.tiane

OMIl.tSa.nB

CtH2. t$an©

CF13.tSa.n©

0HL5 .tSain©

0Fl6.tSan©

0FE17. t$a*ni

0M19. tSa*n*

0F20. tSan©

0F21.tSa.n©

CF23.tSan©

YMI4 . redt S a ^ ©

«tSa.n©

0M22.tSan©

CM25.tSan© CF26.t$a*na

YME29.t5an©

YM18.t$a*n©

CM27. tSa*n©

CF28.tSan©

0F30.t$a-ne

sack, paper bag, poke
0M1.peiperteIg ~ pot/k ** 9®Tk
peipersaelIk

CM3.beVz

CF5.pouIk -

- pouk ~ s®*k

ON^.poy1k ~ saerk

CFE7.ssBIk

CML2. s ^ k s ~ b e * ^ 2

s^ks - POHiits 0KL5.s®k ~ pou^ks

YKL4.

0FE17.b«1g ~ pouAk

YMlfi.sa^ks ~ bf^gz

0F20.pei*per te^ g z « ^

~ pou4k

YF10. s®*k ~ be*g m pou4k

OKLl.p£1per bee^g _ s«4k ~ pou4k

CF13.s«ks

t®1g

YMi*,. seeVs ~ be1gz

s*!k - beeV 0M6, s®*k -beep

(small one)
(older)

CF2.peiperbeTlg ~po-tJ1k « b®4lp -

- poc4k

0F16. s®ks

0M19. a ^ k - baeIg

0F21.peipers®.k - pou4k -

OM22. pou4ks . peiper « b®:g - peipersak

CF23• bee1g - aa'k
CM27. 3® Jk „ pouAk

CM25 .beTIg « pou*k

CF26.s«Ik - poy4k

CF28.sffiIks - bee4lgz " pou4k

YME29.s«lIk «. potj1ks

(joking)

0F30. bepz „ seTk

burlap bag, toe sack, gunny sack, etc.
0M1. berlffi,p b©*g
berlsep

CF2.tou 1 b®4lg ~ tou4 sffi4lk

YM4. tou4sffi1k - pAnisak

tou1s®1k

CFE7. tou1saeIk

YF10, tou4sae?k
YMU+. tou4s®k

0M6. meSbasg -

0M9. t o ^ s a ’k - berlap sffi1k

0M11. :bfflep'beIg
O M 5 . t o usflEk

CF5. tou1saeIk

CM3.tou s®!k ~

CKL2. tou1saVcF13. barlap

0F16. tou1see.k
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0FE17. berlaelp bee:g “ to^sa^k
tou1seek

0F20. tou1s«Ik

0M22. tou4s*k „ ber' scp
CF26. toH1se*k

YKL8. toHu 4s«Ik

0F21. touAsae. ks « be\L®p taeAg

3F23. berTl«p .. tou1s«1k

CM27, tou1seIk - gAniss1k

CF28. barleq? - tou^sa^k

0KL9. btrlaep -

CM25• tou1s«eIk

(uaea)

YME29. te“l®*p sae^k

0F30. berleTpaeTk

tote, pack, carry
OM1. kaerlUw

CF2. keri«r

YK4. keriSar - tou*t5an

CK3.

(not much in use)

0M6. k®1riTiji

CFE7. keriT

O M U . k e r i 1?

CII12. keriA5em

0K15. k®1riim
0M19. kaeri

(uses)

QH9. k e n 1 Jt

OF16. peek5emhouArr

CM25.keriTm

CF28. keriTgi

(old)

CF5.keri
YF10. keriSair

CF13, kaeriSein

0F20. keri1 ** touAt

CF23. ksriAy.

keTriT" tout

YM14. keriA9m

0FE17.kao:i

YMlfi.keri1^

OF21. keViSom

CF26. kffi1ri1

YME29 .keri

OK22. keTri

CM27. pakem „ keriam

0F30 ,keri

kettle
OKL, k iTtJ.

«
C F 2 . t i k e 1t}

0M6, kiTtJ.

CFE7. ketj.

CIil2.kiTt;

CM3,kiTtJ.

0M 9 . kiTt}

CF13. ti ke’tj.

*YK4. kiTt}

YF10 . kiTt;

Y K U . kiTt}

CF5. tiketj.
CKLl. keAt}

OKL5. kiTtl

0F16. ketj.

0FE17. ti kwtj.
YKL8. ketj.
GM19.kiTtJ. 0F20. ti^keHj.
^
K
O F 2 1 . t i k e 1t}
0M22. ti kiTt;
CF23.kiTt}
CM25.keAtJ.
CF26.kiTt;
0F30. tikc4t^

C M 2 7 . t i k i Ttl

CF28.keAt}.

YME29. kiTtJ
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bushel
0KL.buS«l

CF2.bt>1Sal

GM3.buS®l

0M6.buS®l

CFK7.boS®l

0M9. b u ^ a l

CM12,bu1 S®1

CF13.bu$al

0Fl6.bo1 Sal

0FE17.bu$alz
0F21. b u ^ a l

CM25. bu4$al

CF26.bu**S»l

CF5.bu$el

YF10.bu$el

YMU.&^S®!

0F20.bu*,1S«l

YME29.bu$al

YMA.t»S®l

OKLl.btJ^al

OML5.bol85irl

YM18.buA^al
0M22.buSal
CM27.bu$al

0M19.bu$al
CF23.bu"$ea.
i
CF28.bu*'$al

0F30.bc$d.

barrel
OMl.baaral

CF2.beBral

QM6.baerel

CFE7.bfle1ral

CKL2.beTrel

ciO.beral
0M9.Ner©l

CF13.beral

0F16.beB1r»l

YM4 .beTrel
YFlO.berel

m4.b®ral

orai7.bffirel

0F21.bteAr©l

0M22.beTrel

CF26. beTral

CM27.berel

YiMlS.berel

OKLl.beeral

0KL5.beJrel
QK19.baer©l

CF23.bee4r«l
CF28.berel

CF5. barrel

OF20.ber©l

CM25.barrel
YME29.be!rel

0F30, berel

keg

1
OMl.keig

CF2.k« g

0H6.kc.gz CFE7. keg
CJa2 . k c !g

CM3.ke.g

YM/*.k»4gz

0M9.k® Ig

CF5.ks.g

YFlO.kcg

oiai.k*4g

CF13.k»*Ag

YKL4.keTg

CKL5.kffiA*g

0FE17. ke.g

YM18. keg

OMig.kaeV

0F20.

0M22. kelg

CF23.ke1g

CK25.ke.g

CF26.keAg

YME29.ke.Tg

0F30.ke1g

CF28, keg

keg

0F16. keTg
0F21.keTg
CM27.keIg
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faucet, tap, spigot - inside
-4

0M1. fosit

CF2. foTait

CK6, fa*sits

CM3. faait

(in and out)

0M9. fos*t (in or out)
CM12. hadrent - fosit

YM4. fa^sit

CFE7. fasit (in and out)

YF10. fasit (in or out)
i
CF13. fa^sit
YM14. fostt

0FE17. fosit - tap
spigat
i
out)
0M19. fosit
0F20. f a % i t ** t*rp
t
i
0Fi22. fasit CF23. fa^sit
CM25. fa*sit
CF28. t®*p ~ fa sit

0M11. foTs*t

0M15. f o s i t
i
YK18. fa sit
(in or

0F16. fasit

CM27. fosit

CF5.fosit

0F21. fasit
CF26. fo^+ t s

YME29. foTsit

0F30. fasit

hydrant (outside)
OKI. spriget CF2. ha.dront
CK3. hadr»nt
1
CF5.ha.dr»nt 0M6. fa**sits CFE7. fasit
(in or out)

YF1Q, fasit (in or out)

CKL2. hadrant - fosit
0F16. hadrent
(in or out)

YM4. fa*"sit - ha* Idrent
Ohty. fos-*t
0M11. foTs4t

CF13. ha.dr^nt

BJL4. fos*t

0FE17. ha*dr»nt - spikat - spiget
QM19. hactemt

0F20. haidr»nt
i
CF23. hadrant CM2 5. fa^sit

0M22. hadr**nt
Cl127. ha-drant

CF28. hadr«nt

010.5. f o ^ i t
1
YKL8. fa^sit

0F21. ha.dernt

YJ-JE29. foTsit

CF26. hademt
0F30. ha-demt

drain
0M1. drein
CM6. dreiAn
CK12«drin
0FE17 .drein

CF2. dreinid3

CK3 .dreiTn

YM^, drein

►
CF5. dreTin

CFE7. dreiAn

0K9.dri.n

YF10, d r e ^ n

0Mll.dri*n

CF13. drin

IKU+. d r e ^ n

YM18.dreT*n

0M15.droi.n

0M19. dri.n

0F16. dreAiTn

0F20. dreTlnpap
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0F21 .drei*n

(JM22 .drein

CF26.dri.n

CM25 .dreiAn

CF23. drein

CF28. drein0F30.dreiTnd 3

CK27. drein

wash
OKI. wa^am
OMS.w»S

GM3. wuS51

CF2.war$5am
CFE7. waS

0M9. wa$it

CF13 .waS3«n

CKL2. warS

0FE17. waS5am
G^.waS

CF23.wo10S

CF28. wa$

YI-E29. wuSem

CF 5 #wa$am

YFlO.war^
CMll.waty
£
-*
ri
OMIS ."01 S OFl6 .warS

YM14.

YM18. wa$

YM4. w a $ 5 »

0M19.T O SV

0F20 .war i

CF26.woT S

0F21 .warty

CM27.waS«n

0F30 .warSgi

rinse

Ota. re4ntS«n

C F 2.ri19nts

CM3 . rin ts

CF5 , riTntsem

0Mf..re1nt$

CFE7. rints

YF10 . rints

OMll.rintSy

YXL4 .re1nts

CJH2. ring's

OMlS.re^ntS

YMiV. rintsSam
0M9. rints
CF13. rints

0F16. rintsgi
t

0FE17. rints

YM18. rints

0M19.rintsip

0F20.rin s

0F21. rint

0M22. rentS

CF23. rints

Cl^S.nntS*

CF26. reAnt$]p

CH27. riAntssm

CF28. rints

YME29. rintssm

0F30, reAnt-^51

dishrag, towel, tea towel
0Ml.diSklo6
dijtffi©!
OM9.klo6

CF2. di itffi.u^l

CM3. di SteeAal

CF5.diSteeel 0M6. dra* inklo6
YF10.diSta»l

CF13.diSte»l

0FE17.kAp teeel

0 M 1 . di iir^g

YM1A. diStaeTai

YM4.dra*in rseg -

CFE7. di$kla
CM12. re^gz

01115. ree^g ~ kloA0

YM18. di StalUa l

6 «di5reeIg

0Fl6.ta.el

0K19. diStero10l ~ dra, inklo©

i

0F20. titaro.l

OF21.diSklo0

0M22. diStwl

GF23. t*Ael
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CM25 . dra* irikloe

CF26. teTllel

CM27. diStauial

CF28. taeU‘<l

YME29. d i S « g 0F30. klo6

towel
OML.taai

CF2. t®.u**l

0M6. tool

CFE7. tflBOl

CM3. bfflGt®1®!
0M9. taeul

CM12. taroAl

CF13. tael

OFE17.

YI0.8. talU»l

1

0F21. teeol

OM22. t*©l

CM27. taui3l

Y114. tae©l

YF10. taeol

Y104.tffiT®l

0KL1. t®®1

0K15. tee®l

0KL9. taroial

CF23. t*4al

CF28. ta8U"l

CF5 .tffi®l

0F20. b®6t*u.l

CM25. taro1!

YME29. ta»l

0F16. ta.el

CF26. teTllal

0F30. tee"ai

iron
OM.a.ernd

CF2. a.rn CK3. a m d

0M6. a"*rndCFE7. a1Sm
Cl12. a m d
0F16. a m

YM4. a* m d

CF5. a.ern Sem

01!9.a»®nd

YFlO.amSem
OMU.arnm
1
YM14* arnd 0M15. T>*mz&eKm

CF13. a m d s n
0FL17, a.erri5sci

YKL8.aIm d

OF20, a . m

0F21. a « m

0M22.aem

CF26 . amni

CM27. a * m

CF28.adm

0M19, a. m y

CF23, arny

CM25. a m d

YME29. a.an

0F30. a*am

mountain
0 m , mau. *?n
CF5. nttu1?n

CF2, marontn - mero^nz

CMC. mero1^

YF10, rnero4nt©n

CM15. mau.’n:

Y m 8 . m a u 1'?n

OI2L9. meron^n

0M22.maro’n
CM27. m a u H n

CFE7. ma1^ 1^

0 M 1 . meBTu'?n

YKL4. mau’n

CF23.
CF28. maro’n

CM3. marotn

0M9. mau’yz

CM12. maeTu 1,?y
0Fl6.mau1ntanz
OF20,mav'7n

YM4, mauntIn

CF13* merontp
0FE17. mau1ntnz

0F21,mauntn

C3i25. maegHy
7ME29. marontn

CF26.m®ltT’p

0F30 ,mau.1p

2U
meadow
OMX.mede

CF2,medeK

CM3.meAde

0M 6 #ined©

CFE7. med©

0M9.meda

CM12 .medo

CF13.med©

(not natural)

YM4.,medou
YFlO.mE^da

YMl4 .meAd©

0FE17.medov*

CFJ.mede
OHLl.ratde
OFlb.medou 1

OHS.meder

(not natural)

YKL8 ,med®

0 M 9 •med©

0F20. med©

0F21.med®

0K 22 .medoz

CM25,mede

CF26.mede

CM27.med©

CF28.medo

CF23.med®
YME29.mede

0F30. mede

swamp
x
OMi.swa^mp " swamp

CF2 .swamps

CM3 .swamp YM4,swaAmp

*
CF5. swamp

0M6.swo1mp

CFE7.s*a»P

QM9,swoTmp

YF10, swamp

•*
0M11.swoTmp

CM12, swo’mps

0K15.swa^mP

0F16.swa^mps

0K19. swamp

OF20.swu*"mP

CF23 ,swamp

CM25•swoT:mp

CF28.swamp

YME29.swoTmp

GF13.swa^mp

YM14. swa*mp

0FE17.swamp YKL8 .swoTmp
1
*
0F21. swa^mp 0122, swoTmp
CF26,swaAmp

CM27.swomp

0F30,swoTmp

marsh
OKl.marS

c^3« mar$iA- krofi^i1

(does not use marsh)
YFlO.marS
CF13.mar$

0M6.mar$

(not used often)
YMlA.marS

YM4.mar5 CFJ.bagi
CFE7.mar$ 0M9.mar

OMll.marS

0F16. slee1 S " marSA
x
0I{L9*hagi - mar$
0F20,raa,‘rS

0M15.mar$

0FE17,marS

YM18.marS

0F21.mar$

0M 22.marSlaeIn CF23.marS

CF26.maAriiA
0F30. slu,

CKL2 .ma^rS

CM27.mQ£rS

CM25 .sluz

CF28. s1®11* “ mar$iT

YFE29.mar i±
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loam
0M1. lo'^u1m
use)

CF2. lo'*utmz

0M6,lo*DAm

CF13.louAm

YF10. l o ^ u ^

YM14. louAm

0FK17. lo^t^m

YM4. lo*uAm CF5.1o*uAni (does not
O M U . l o u Am

0F16 . sand 1‘l o ^ m

Offl.5• lo'u Am

YM18, lo**uAm

OF21.1o',uAm

01*122. lou1in

CF28, lo*uAm

YME29.1o‘,o1m

CI-H2. lou1m

0KL9* sflaidilouAm
CF23.1ouAm

0F20,louA :m

CM2?. l o ^ m

brook, run, branch, creek, etc.
0M1. tadren

(old) - breTlnt$

CM3 ,krik - breTntS

CF2.breTlnt$ - spriTri ** kademz

YM4. kaadran - krik - breTlntJ

CFJ.kffidem - br«1ntS ~ sPrlTTl “ krik
0M6.krik - breTnt$ - bruk

krik

(smallest)

0KL1. krik - brsTntS “bruk

baIjou - br»4nt$ - strim

krik ~ br*uk - strim

0 F21 .kriks

CF23.kri«k - breTlntS - bruk

OFE^.riw „

0F20.kriks - breTlntS -

0K 22.krik - breBJntS

GM25.bresIntS - krik

CM27.krik - bnrentS - bruk - ditS

CF28. krik - bru^k “ striml+t
OF3O .krik ** breTn t S n

CKL2.krik -

YM18. strim - krik ~ bruk (same as

(last two the same)

- bre!ntS

*■ spriq -

YKL4. kee^em - kr°ik »

(same as branch)

0M19.krik « breTlnt$ - spriTp

CF26.kri1 k

(same

0M15.kri»k - breT4ntS « dri*n

0F16.br«eAntS - diAtS ~ krik

bruk

YF10. brcTnt

CF13 «krik - kriAk - krifk

breTlntS

creek)

(same as branch)

CFE7.krik - bruk - strim

0M?.krik ~ brsTnti> - diti4 z

size)

(smallest)

YKE29 .krik - bruk

(neighbor)
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bottoms, bottomland
OMl.batm

CF2.batmz 1 ® ^ - batm l©!n
q

(mother) - batmz

0M9.batp l®*n

CF5.bati[i 1© n

0146.bataji

YFlO.batm l©Aln

CF13 .batm - batmz
0Fl6.batml®In

YMJ+. batmj
0 d
CFE7.batgi 1© n

OKLL.batmz

CML2.ba*"tqi

YM14. bo tip l®lSnd 0M15.ba*tm

0FE17.ri\erbati]i

0F20.batm l®^n

CI'Q.batm

YMlS.batm l®Tn

CM19.bat!P

0F21. batm l«Gnd 0M2 2 .batqi l«xn

id
CM25.bat^p 1® n

CF26,batip

CI427.krik botip

TME29.bl®k l®xnd - batgi l®xn

CF23.batmz

CF28.rivar‘ batgi

0F30. batgi

sandstone, sand rock
0M1. s®xn rok

CF2.3®In rok

CF5.rak ~ s©®nstouAn
0M9. s®!n.drak

Ci;3.s«1n rak

(neighbor)

0M11. s®ndstouAn

CF13. sffnc1sto“o1nz
0F16. ssendiTraks

YM4 .se®n rdk

0M6.s®Tn stouxn
CICL2. s©Andrak

YM14.s®®ndstouAn
0FE17. s©InstouAn

0M15. s«anra,'k
YI4LR. s«1nstou1n

0WL9. se3idstouin

OF20. s©1ndstot)An - s* Indrak

0M22. s©Instou1n

CF23.s®1ndraks

CM27.s®snstotJ1n

01^25. s®1nr“k

CF26.s©Inrak

CF28. s©xndstouAn YME29.s©1Inrak

0F30. s£»®n«rok

rural
0M1. ru1r**l CF2.ru* ®1
0M6.ruA®1

CM3.ru.al

CF-t,7.ru1ral

0M9.ru1r®l

YM4. rurlr©uAt
YF10.ru.®1

“

CM12.ru Ar®l
CFl6.rur®l

CF5,ru**r®l
0M11. ru^al
T

CF13.rural

YM14.rurlraut

0FE17.ru1r»l

Yia8.ruAr»l

^

0M15.ru"rel - rA r®l
OM19. rur®l
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0F20. rural

0F21. rural

CM25.ruUl

CF26. rA”rel

YME29.ruTrei

0M22.ruHral

CF23. rg1ral

CM27. rulBl

CF23. rulBal

0F30. rur»l

far

1

H
OM.fa^r
CFE7. fa
GF13.

CF2.fa*r
r

fa a r

YM18.fa"'r

YM4. far
T

1

0119.far

YF10.

fa“r

0ItU.fa“®r

YM14 ,fa*’r

OM15.

fa*"r 0F16. far ~ fa“r

0M19.far 0F20. fatr.
T
GM25. f o V CF26.fa‘,ar

CF23. far
YME29. fas'

OFS-fa*OMS.fa’V
C M 2 . fa.r
0FE17. faer

OF21. fardsr ~ far
CM27. faer

OH22. faer

CF28. fa®r

0F30. fa^r

yonder
0M1* jander

(old)

CF5. jander

CF2. jander

GM6,jander

CM3. jandsr

CFE7.Jander

ct-tf. aut jander

OMl.jander

CM12.jander

Y M 4 . j a nder

0F16.jandsr

0FS17. jandff

YKLS. jander

0M9.SffiBr » jander

0F20.

jandsr

baekBeTu n e TutSaner - ja^ne-

CM27.auH

jander

YM4. jander
YF10.jander

0M15.autSa ner
(does not usually use)

0M22, jander

CF23. jATnder ~ giton

CM25.jandBr C F 2 6 .j a 1ndsr

CF28.jandBr

0 F30 . ou1wjander

short distance, little piece
QMl.Sort distants - S3ertw eiz ** lit}weiz
CK3.1itJ.wei1z

YFJ+. Sort distants

CF2.rial klou1a

CF5.$ort pis

0M6.daeu1n &arou*dapis -Sortdisten^s
0M9.iort distants

YFlO.astep

CF13. iortdistents

YM14.1it} wei1z

CFE7. d 3«tapis

CML2,Sort wei'z ~ lit} pis
01H5.1it}ireiz
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T

YM18.1 itlwe*-1Az

0FE17. mrba* ~ S^rt distants
OtQL9.1itlweiz - Soertwieiz
fjusteps

CF26.litJ.pis

Y1IE29•eweiz - Sortweiz

OM22.Sort dist®nts
CM27.1itJweiz

CF23.dsAst®

CF28.dsBUAn5orou1dapis

OF30.Sa*"rt dist«nts

side walk, pavement
OMl.sa.d wok

CF2.sa.d wok

CH3.sad wok

CFS.sa.d wok

0M6.sad wok

CFE7.sad wo^k

YFlO.sad woAk

0M11, sad wok

YMlA.sa.d wo^k
YMlF.sa^ wok

iM4.sa*d wok
0M9.sa!d wok

CMl2#sad woks

OMIJusaid wo*k
OM19.sa»d wok

0Fl6.woks

CF13.sa-^wok
0FE17.peivm«nt

0F20. 'peiAv mints

OF21,sa.d woks

0M22.sa.dwoks

CF26.sad wo*ks

CIi27.sa.dwok

CF23 .sad woks
CF28.sad wok

CM25.aad wok
YKF29.sa.d wok

0F30.sa«d wo.k

sumac
OMl.Sumeik

CfQ.Suoei^k

QM6.5umeiAk

0M9.SumeTlk

OM11, iumei1k

CF13 .Sumeik

YK14. SwnieIk

0M15. Sumeik

0FF17.sumsk

OM19. Sumeik

0F20. $umeT i*k

0M22.Sumeik
CF28. Sumei1k

YM4.Sumeik

CF23 .SumeiAk

CF5. S*™eik
CM12.$umei*k
OF16. Sume^ks
0F21. Sumeik

CF26.Sumei1k CM27. Sumeik

YKF29. Sumeik

walnut
OMl.'wol na^t

CF2.'wol riA*t

CF5.'woln®ts

0M6.'wolnet

YFlO.'woln-it

Oim.

'w01n*t

CM3.'wolnat

YM4. 'wolnot

CFE7. %w°ln*t 0M9.'woln®t
CM12 .'woln-it

CF13.'wolnA“t
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YM1A. 'woAln*t

QM15 .'wo*ln*t

0F16. 'wo.lnats

YKL 8 . 'wo.lnA.t

OFE17. 'wol*nAt

0M19.

'wolnet 0F20.'wo.lnat

OF2l/wolnats

0M22.'wolnAt

CF23#'WI)lnet

CM25.'wolnAHt

CF26.'w°1ln*t

CH27.'wolnats

CF28. 'woln*t

Y1E29. 'wolnet

OF30. wolnat

poison ivy
poazana.vi

CF2,po. izonou1k

CM3. 'poanenavi1

*
YM4.P®®nan«ouk - poazana.vi
CFE7.poizanaIvi ~ poezanouAk
OMll.po*z«navi1

OM9.po®zenou1k

CML2 .poTaz®nou*k

OM15 . poiz®naiv®ri*

0FE17.poiz®na.vi

YM18. noTaz«navi1
OF21. poazana.vi

CF23. pozjtoyAk ~po 0znaviA
CM27. poazana.vi

YFlO.poenanavi

CF13.po®zana.vi

YI3.4 .p o 1®zna 1vi 1

0F2O.poazanavi1

0M6.po ananavi1

CFS.poanana*vi

OF^.pMzanavi1
0M19.Po®z®na*v i

01422.poazenavi
CF26 .poTaznavi1

CM25.poBz®noyAk

CF26. poazenavi1

YME29. poazana.vi

0F30. poazanaviT

ewe
OMl.jau:

CF2. ,io.n (hard to hear)

CF5.JOU1

0H6. jou 1

CFH7.ju

0M9. jouA

0M15. jou

0F16. j o V

CF13. ju

YKU.ju.

0M19.ju

0F20. ju - joyi (has heard)

CF23. ju!
CF28.ju

CM25. jou1
YME29. ju

CM3.^i:

CF26. ju.

7M4* ji (Mother)

OMll.ju

Gl-a2. juz

0FE17. ju. YM18.ju.

0F21.ju.

0K22. ju

CM27. jou 1 - ju (uses both)
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bleat
0M1. bee: - bleit
bleit

CF2. bleiAt

CM3. bee1:- bleiTt

(not familiar - Mother uses)

GM6.beT :: ~ bee - bleitt
YF10. be:1 - blit
CF13. bee.

CF5. bee9”

CFE7. bee: - blirir)

0M11. ba. '* bleiAt:n

YKU+. b l e i H s

0M15. bleJt

0FE17. bee* -

blit Yl-118. bee* ~ blits

0F20, blei*t

0F21,

bee:

CF26. bee. ~ blelAtn
0F30. bleTit

bee. ~
« bleit

0M9. blei*t

C M 2 . bleiAt
0F16. bleiAt

0M19. bee* - bleit

CF23. bleiAtsCM25.bee - bleiAts

CK27, bleit

CF26. blits

YME29. bleit

~ ba*

dog
OMjdo^g
T

0M6. do g

CF2. d°og CM3. doTD»g
r

CFE7. do g

0M9. do*g

YF10. dog

CKL2. doT®g

CF13.

1
da”g YMlA.doT®g

0FE17. daog

m3.

da*g 0 M 9 . dog

0M22, do*g

CF23. doAg

CF28. doTg

YME29. doAp

CF5 . da”g

YM4. do*g

1

0M11. do*g

0 M 5 . dolUg

0F16. dog

0F20. doAgz

0F21. da°g

CF26 . do*g

CM25. da"g

CM27. do*g

0F30. d®o-*g

pup
OM. pa p

CF2. pA*p CM3. pAp:

0M6. PAp

CFE7. PAPi 0M9. P^pi

CKL2. PApi

CF13. PA“pi

0FE17. pApi1

CF23.pA"pi

CF28. pApi

YME29. PApi

YF10. paHp

YKLA. pA^pi1

YKL8. pap I1

0M22. pAp

YTi4. pApizCF5, pApi

0M19. pAp

CM25. pApi
0F30. pApi

OMll. pApi

01-15. pA"pi
0F20. pap

CF26. pApi

0F16. pAHp

0F21. pApi
CM27. pA*p

0M6. froTg

CFM7. froTg

0M9. frog

YF10.fra-g

OML1. fra"g

Y K U . frol9g OM15 .froT0g
i
OFE17. fra"g YM18. fra^g OM19. f^og

CM12. fra^g

CF13. fra^g

hap r tou*dz
0F21. fragz

0K22. bul frog

CF26.frotg
1
0F30. fraKg

CF23 . froTr,g

CK27. bul frog CF28.fra"g

OF16. frog0F20. frag

CM25. fra*g
YME29 .frog

squirrel
CF2.s1ctwtal

0M1.3kw®l

CM3. skue^al

YMA. s k w a l

CF5. slcwB^al

0M6 .skw©l

YF10, skvwel

OMll.slcwBrT»l

01-0.2. sknerTal

YKL4.3*°^*

OKI 5 •sk^* *1

OF 16 . s k w e l 0FM17.slew" ©1

YM18.slnwfc»l

OM19,sk"Brel

0F20. slcKBrTel OF21.s k w e l

0M 22.skT«r®l

*
CF23 •skw* 1

0M25.sk*erel

Cl-127. skwrelz

CFE7. skuaal

C F 28.sk w T®l

0M 9 .skner1el
CF13 .8knBrel

T
CF26.skwr.l

YME29. skuerel

0F30. s k w e l

hoofs
OKL.huf
CFE7. huf

CF2. huf

CM3 . hu*f

0M9.huf

Y114. huf

YF10. huf

CF5. huf

OMll.huf

0K6. huf

CK12 .huf

CF13.huf

Y X L 8 . hu4f

YMlA.hu*f

010.5. hufs

0F16. huf

0FE17. huf*

0M19.hu-,f

0 F20 .huTf

0F21.huf

CM22.huf

CF23,huf

CM25* huf

CF26. hu4f

CM27.huf

CF28 .huf

YME29.huf
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turtle

CF2 .tarTtl

OKI. tertl

CM3.ter-tl

TO.tertJ.

0M 6 . tsrT t}

CFL7. tert].

0M?.tertJ.

01412.tert}

CF13. tertl

YKL4. tarTtl

0FF;i7.terap in - tertl

CF26, terTki

YFlO.tsrt} QKL1. terTtJ

YM18. tert}

CF21. terepin ~ tert}

0M5.terTt}

0Fl6 .terTt}

01419. tart]. 0F20. terT t}

0H22. tertl

CM27.tart]

CFS.terlt].

CF23.tert}

CF28.tert}

CI425.tarTt}

Y1E29.terT t}

OF30. t er®om

hoot owl
Oia.®.l

Cl 13• *©1

0119.

YFlO.eesl

Y104.hut«Tel

YM4. ®®1

GF5.fflel

Olill. “ *1

0115. *®I

01-i6 .®el

UK12.e®l

0Fl6 .eeul

CF13. seel

GFE17.e°.el

01-119.

0F20.®el

0F21.fl»l

CN25.®»1

CF2 6 .ae-l

CII27.®®1 CF28. *.1

CFE7. ®®1

0M22.e»l

Y1418.ffi*l

CF23 .ee®l
Yl-X29.a»l

0F30.*®1

tushes, tusks
0M1. tAsk

CF2. tAM l S (unsure)

0M6.tAsk

01X7.tAsk

0112. tA**sk
0FE17.tA.s-k

CI13.t***sk

0M9.tA*,IS

CF13. tAsk

yiaA.tA^sk

YM18,tAsk

0M9.tAS.

0M2 2 .tA$iz

GF2 3 .tA“ IS

CH25.tAS

CF28.tAHsk

YKt;29.tAsk

0F30.tAS

YI44.tAsk

YFlO.tAsk G U I .
ONlS.tA1 !*
0F20.Usk
CF26.tA'4$

tA^sk

uFl6 .ters 0F21.tAH S
CM27. tA^sk

mosquitoes
01CL. meskir©
CFJjnsskiraz

CF2. skirsz
0M 6 . ra9skirerz

CH3 . rosskite

YM4 . meskiro^z

CFE7. meskiTr©z

0if?. meskire-

tsrS
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YFlO.raaskira

0111. meskiraz

YM14.maskiTrez

O M 5 . mesicifas

OFE17. maskitouAz

0F16.meskiraz

(not natural)

0M19. meskire

0F20. weskiTre

CF23 .maskif0TS

CM25.meskire

CF28. meskiraz

YME29.n'®skix'®

CF13 .m»skiraz

CM2.maskiraz

YKL8. m*skiraz

0F21.m®skire

0M22.skire

CF26. maskiTraz

Ch27.meskiraz

0F30.meskiraz

chigger, red bug

OH.tJiperz

CF2.'t^ir^z

OHb.tSipsTS
0M1.
0

1

Cl-3. "t 51ger

CFE7•t$irerz

tSigerz
1

5

.

OFl 6 .t Sig0^

YME29. t-Slgar

Y M 4 . t SIPera

O F K l ? . ^ 1^ * 2*

0F20. t$lpr-y,

CK25.t$ige-

cFS.t^F0^

0M9. t$iper YF10btSIparz
C F ^ . t S 1^

0119. tSiga* » red bAg
CF23.t!>i^

YW+.tSiperz

YMie.ti^gerz

0M22 .t^l^r2

GF21.t$lger

CF2o.-tSiger cii2? . t i18 ™

CF28.t Si1ger*

0F30 .t$igerz

scorpion
O M . stinin lizard

(wife) “ skorpian

Cli3. stinin lizardz ~ sti^rjin skorpi1

CF2. skorpi1in
i
YMi*. stinin ska^rp1*!

CF5.stiTnin l i w d - stiTnin skorpin
lizard

0M6, skorpi7an - stinin
h
£
CFE7. stinin skoTrpiTan OM9. ska rpin
YFIO. skorpi®n

O M 1 . stinin skaTpin
use much)

C M 2 , stinin lizsrd - skoTrpin

CF13. stinin skorpin

.
i
OKL 5. stinin lizard - ska*Tpin

skorpian

YM18. skorpi1an

0F20. skorpi1an
lizard - skorpin

(does not

Y H 4 . skoTrpi1en

i
OF16. ska^rpien

0FE17.stinin

0119. stinin lizard - skorpen

OF21, skarpian
CK25. skorpi 1an

Oh22. s k o r p i
CF26 . skoTrpin

CF23. stinin
CM27. stinin

22k
skorpin

CF23.s K:)tro.iT*n

YME2°. skorpian

OF30. skarciQn

dragon fly, snake doctor, etc.

0M1. sneik daktaYM4. draegan

Cj-l.snein dakterz

CM3. sneiTk dakter

fi t.- sneik dcd^terz (FJothur)

0 M6, draegan fla » skirahok (uses)

0M9.maskireiiok

LVoV. sne^k dakter

YFIO.snei^k dakta-z

Clil2, snei1k dakterz

CF5. sneik dakter

dmi, sne^k daktp

CF13 .devalz hoeo

OIL! 5. skirerhoAks

Ofl6.snei1k dakte

0FP.17. dreepen '
’u

0109. sneik dakt^z

OF20. draegan flaz(uses) ~ snei*k dakterz

0F21. sneik daki^r
C1125, draepen fia
CF2P.sneTi1k dckter

0K22. sneik dakter
CF26.skitarho1ks

YM18. draegan fla.

CF23. meskirerho1k

Ct\27. sneik dakter

(most common) - dr^gen fla

YML29, sneik dakter CF3 0 , masktrahoks

angleworm, earth’. >rm, red worm
Oia. red w 8am

072. reTld '^rT.mz (uses) ~ sre*erJmz

CM3. re9d

YM*. red earn

nerm

tw ®

(u s e s )

OK11. re*d

GFC7. r e !d warn
CiilP. red

CH15. red n&m - a $ w Tm
YMlo, 0O*BrTm

CFf. r-d w Tm
'-it).red iwlm

v & r :\

YFIO,red vero

OF13 jar0tierm

0F16. etf^mz

OK19, aGnam

OK6. er6werm -red

YKLV. read nerTm

OFE17. aSmem

0F20. redwerTm

0F21. rednam
T

GK22. red nam

CF23«red iaerTir

CH27. rediwm (uses) - ertJuam
OF30. redraws

CIa25. red nerTm
CF23. red

hbtttt!

CF26,re®d acr.m
YME29. ©r©fa©nm
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worm

8

T

OMl.wenn

CF2.w3r*m

CM3 .w«n

CFE7.

0M9.T*Jr*m

YFIO. wan

CF13.iwtn

Yi04.nerTm

YK 18. ^Tni

0 M 9 . irerm

C F23.w Tm

CM2 5 .iwrrm

YME29. 1,e,1Tl

0 F3 0 .

T

YN4 . w m

CF5 . w r o

010 1 .w

% Tm

0M15. wsm “
0F20.’*erTm

QM6 .w 3sn

0102. werTm

0 Fl6 .w 3 xmB

0F21.1* ™

CF?6 ,werJm

0FE17.1"3™

0K22."3™

CM27.

CF28.TWrm

wbtoz

hoppergrass, grasshopper

O H . gree1shaper

CF2. greeshaper

CF 5 . gree1shaper

0K6. gree1 *shaper

0M9. gr»*shaper

YFIO. greT Shaper

Cl13. greTIshaper

YMl*, greshaper

CFE7. gre1shaper
0M11. gree11 shaper

CKL2. greo1shaper

CF1 3.gree*Shaper

YM14. rrwishaP0, 0105.

0F16. gre1 Shaper

0FE17, graB1shaper

Y10.8. gree1shaper

gr* 1sharper

0109. gree1shaper

0F20, greT 1shaper

0F21. preT shaper

0M22. greTshaper

CF23. gree1shape-

CM25. pres1Shaper CF26#gree1 1shaper

Cl-127. gree1shaper

CF28. rre1 1shaper YME29. greT9shaper

0F30. gre T shaper

wasp
,
0M1. wa sp

-t
T
CF2. wuspcrz ~ wo sp

P

*
CK3. wa sp
•"

YMJ+. wasp
A

CF5. wasp

CM6. woTsp

CFS7. wasp

0M9. wasper

OlOl. wa°st

CH2jwao*st

CF13. wasp

0M15. w ao* st

0F16. wasp

0KL9. wa^sp

0F20. sevanstiTp9>* wasp

OFF 17. wasp

YFIO. wa*"sp

YM14. w a ^ s t
YHL8. wa^sps
0F21. wasp

CM22. wosp
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CF23."u°st

CK25.wa*,sp

CF28.wa» 3p

YME29 .WQ SP

CF26.^t>9st

£

CM27 .wasp

0F30.wasp

stamp

ora. Stompim

CF2 . stamp 11

CF 5. stOBplm

OII6. stompi Am

CFE7 . sta^mpit

YFIO.stompy

OM 11 .stampit

CM 12.stompit

CII3.atompit

YM^.stampit
0M9. stomp it

i

YM 14. sto4mpit

0>a 5. stoMnptit

CF13.sta^mp

OF 16. stomp

OFE 17. stear.p

T

Y10.8 . stomp

010.9 . sto**mp{i

0F 20 . stamp it (uses) - stomp

0F 21. stampy

0M22 . stornpit

CF23 . stomp it

CF 26. sta^mp

CM27. stoTropinim

CM25 . stomp

CF28 , sta^mpit

YHE 29. stomp

0F30 . stomptit

because
Oia.bikoe

CF2 . bikoz

C113. bikoz

(not natural)

CF5 . bikoz

(unnatural)

0M 6 . b*koz

CFE7 . bikoz

YFlO.bekoz

OtO.1. bikoz

(unnatural)

CF13. bikoz

Y10J+. koTz

0KL 5 . koTz

YKL 8 ,koz

0M 19. bikoz

0FE 17. bikoz
0F21. kaz

(unstressed)

CM27 . bikoz (careful)
YME 29.koz - bikoz

CM22.koz

0M9. b*koz

GM12 . bikoz S e ^ w n z n t A k i ^ o v

0F 16. bikoz

(not natural)

OF 20 , b i Ako.z
CF23 . bikoz

CF28. kos - koz

0F30, bikoz

YM 4 . bikoz

(careful)

CF26. bikAZ

(unstressed)
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tomorrow

0M1 . tamar©

CM3 . tamoTra

CF2. temara

YM4. tama.ro

i

i

CFS.tama^ra

0M6.tamoTro

YFIO. tarnoro

CFE7. tamo’ro

oKLl.dama'"re CK12. tema^re

1
YM14.tama’"ro

0M15.twiar: 0F16. tamar©

YKL8 . tamoTra

0M22. tama^ra

1
GF23 . tama"r©

i

(careful)

0FE17.tumarou

(not

0F20. tama^rou1 (careful)

0KL9.temoTr8
a

►

0F21 .tama^r©

CF13. terna^ra

H

M

natural)

QK9.tama^ra

"
CI125. tamoTro

1

CF26 .t9mQ*'r9

CM27. tana^ro (careful)
A

CF28. tanuTra

YME29. tamora

0F30. tenm'Ve

yesterday
CM1. jestardei (not natural)

CM3.J61standi

CF2. jesterri
T

YM4. jestendi ~de

CF5. jestGrde,"i (not natural)

0M6. adAnitj istandi
O M U . J e Astardi*

CFS7. jestende

CM12.jestendi

0I19.jestandi

CF13. jestendi

YFlO.j iTsterde
YN14, jestende1

CK15. jesiendi1 0F16. jestendi1 0FE17. jestardei (not natural)
YM18,j e s t a d e .
01422. j e s t e n d i

CKL9. j e s t a r d i 1 0F20. j e s f o d i
CF23 . j e s t o d i

CM27. j e s t a r d e i (careful)

0F21. j e s t e n d i

® 2 5 . je ste n d e CF26. j i s V *1

CF28.j e s t e n d e 11

YME29. je s te n d e

0F30. je s te n d i

Tuesday
OMl.tuzdi
0M6. tiuzdi

CF2. tJuzdi

CM3. tiuzdi1

CFE7. tiuzde

0M11. tiuzdi1 CM12. tiuzdi

0M9. tiuzdi

YM4.truzdi
YFIO. tiuzde

CFl3,tIuzdi1

0M15. tiuzdi1 0F16. tuzdi1 - tjuzdi1

CF5.tiuzdi

YW14. tiu*zde

0FE17. tiuzdei(rot natural)
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YM18. tuzdi

01Q9. tiuzdi

CF23. tiuzdi1
CF28. tiuzdi

0F20. tjuzdi 0F21. tuzdi
CF26 . tiuzdi1

CM25 • tuzdi

OM22. tuzdi

CH27. tuzdi

YMF29. tiuzdi0F30. tiuzdi

Saturday
OKI. saererde

GF2 . saererdi

Cl3 . aeTrendi1

CF5 . saererdi

OM 6 . saererdi

CFE?. saererdi

OMll. SflPrerdi1

Ch-12. s«wdi

OM15. sffirerdi1

OF 16 . saererdi1

of!9 . saererdi

CF13. saererdi

OM19. saeradi

0022. saererdi

CF23. saererde

C27.

CF28. saererdi

YFlO^stererdi

n n /,, saererdi1

OFF17. s*terdei (not natural)

OF20. saeredi1

Y118. saererdi

saererdi

YK4. ^ r c r d i 1

OF21. s® rerdi
CF26. saererdi1

CK25. saeterde (careful)
YIE29. saererdi1

0F30. saererdiT

August
0M1. og0st

CF2. ogust

CM6 .o1gast

CFE7. ogest

CIH2 . o1gast

CK3. ogast

YM4. agast

OK 9 .ogast

CF5 . ogast

YFlO.ogest

OMll.!>1g®st

^
CF13. a”g®et

^
A
YKL4. o g®st 0M15. o*gest
1
YK18. a*ges.
01419 ,og®st

•*
OFl6.org®stOFF17.ogest
0F20. og®st

OF21. ogest

OK22 .0*®6

CF23 . ogest

Gh25 .oTges*

CF26, ages1

C1227 - ogest

CF2S. agost

0M1. haervz

CF2 . hae^

0M6. hae4lf

c?E7. hffi1 f

Ohy. heTif

YFIO. hae*f

OMll. h®Alf

CM12. hae11t

CF13. haAf

YMLi*. hae*f

01415. h®1*

0F16. haelTf

0FK17. h®Tf

YKL8 . heTlf

01-1 9 . h®*f

OF20. hae1vz

0F21>haeIf

YME29. oges1^

0F30. ogest

half
CM3-heIl’

YMi+. h ^ f

CF5 . hae^
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Q \Z 5 , h m 'f

CF23 . h » If

0M22, h » Tv

CF26. h®*f

CM27. hfleJf

T

CF28.heT1f

YME29. heTTf

0F30. he**f

two
OWL. tu

CF2. tu

CK3.tu

YM4. t°u

CF5.t*u

CFE7. tuH

0119. tu.

YFIO. tu

OMLl.tu

YKL4. tu*

OIII5. t*U.

OFlo.tu

0FE17 • tu

0F20, tu

0F21. tu

0M22 .tu

Cj-127. tu

CF2 F. tu

YME29. tu

CF23. tu

OM6. tu

CKL2. tu1

CF13. tu

YKL8. tu

01-19. tu

CF.25.tu

CF26. tu

0F30. tu

four
Ct-a.fo'Ver

CF2.fOu*ar

0M6. Ton hr

CK3.fowr

CFE7. fou®r

CM12.foar

0Fl3.foer

0Fhl7.fotJer

0M9.fou*r

CF23.f‘oer

GF28.fou19r

YFIO. fouler
OKLl.fo'V
1
OK15.*2*r
0Fl6.fouHr

YKLA.foer

Y ilC.Y o w

0M22.f«|r

C F 5.fo‘V (r

YM4.foUer

0119.foBr

0F20.fou1O‘

CM25. t o " v h r

YKE29.fo u V

CF26 .foer

OF21.fot)0r

C K W .fo v 'v

0F30.follV

nine
0M.na*n

CF2.na*n

CFE7.na.n

01-19. na.n

CF13.^a.n

Y M 4 . naJn

CM3. nan

Ylj+.nan

YFIO. nan

GF5.na*n

OMll. na*n

0KL5*na4An

0Fl6.na»n

0M6. na*n

GH 2 . na*n
0FE17.na*n

YTCL8. nan

0M9.nan

0F20,na*n.

0F21,nan

0M22.nan

CF23. nan

CI25. nan

CF26. na-n

CH27.na*n

CF2f\nan

YMF.29. na»n

0F30.na*n
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thirty
OKL. ecrri
0M6.

CF2. ferTri

i1 (careful)

Cl13. ©erri1

YM4. «*rTri C?5. 0erTri

CFE’7 . ©err i

Off?. ©err I

OMll. ©erTf i

CM12. 6erT r i1

010.5 . © a n 1

0F16. ®®r i

0F20. ©erf i

0F2 1 , ©sri

CF26. ©^Tfi1

CF13. ©erri
CFE17. © ^ i

0iM22. ©eri

(2127. ©erfi

YFIO. ©err i1

YM14. ©erTr i1
Y10.6. ©wti1

0F2 3 , 6e r n 4

CF28. ©ern1

0109. fisri
CM25* ©e^ri4

YME29.

OF30. ©e-flT

forty
010., foerfi

CF2. fos*ri

0K6. foerri1

CM3. foerri1

CFE7 .fo*rri
CiO.2. Yo^fjl

0M15. fo' °rr 11
0M19. foerri

GM9. foar n

CM25.faarfi*

CF26, f o Arri4

YME29. foerri

OF3O. foerriT

CF5 . foerri

YFIO. foerri4

CFI3 , foerri

0F16. f oerr 1

OF2 0 . f o ® r n

YK4. foerri

YKL4. fo4°rri4

0FH17. f oerti
0F2 1 . foerri

YM18. f o V r 11

0M22. forri

CM27. foerri

CF23. fo4°rrI1

CF2S. foT-*®rri

hundred
0M1. hAndBrd

CF2.wAn hAndrid

CK3.wAn hAnderd

YH4. WAn hAndrid

0M6. "An hAnderd

CFE7. 0 hAndrid

0M9. hAn^erd

CF5. hAndrid

YFIO. "An hAndrid
CF13. WAn hAnderd
0FE17. hAndrid

( c a r e fu l)

OKll.WAn hAnend
Y10L4. hAn*Vd

YK18. hAndrfd

CM12*WAn hAncted

OKI 5. h A n ^ d
0KL9. 0 hAnderd

0 F 2 1 # hAnderd QM22. hAnerd

CM25.wAn hAndrid

CF26.hAn<W d

YME29.WAn hAnderd

GF30, WAn hAnderd

0F16. hAnderd
0F20. WAn. hAndrid

CF23. hAndrid

Ci-127. wAn hAndBrd

0F28. hAndrid
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once(t)
CF2 .wants

OMl.wAnts
t

OM6 .wan st

CM3 .wA*ntst YM4. wants t
t

OM9 .wan s

CFE7.wants

GTCL2.wantst

CF13. wantst

V

©

YFIO. wants

t
YMlA.wan st

OKll.wa* nts

t
OM15.WA»n st

V

M

OF16. wants ~ wAntstopoUln 0 tam
CM19.WAntst

CF5. wants

OFF17. wants

OF2Q.wants OF21. wants

CM25. WAntst

CF26. wA.n^st

YME29.WAntst

OF30.wAnts

YI-CLG.wA.nts

OM22.WAnts

Ci-127. wAnts

CF23.WAnta

CF28.wA-nts

twice(t)
Old. twas

CF2. twa* s

OM6 . twast
CH12 . twast
OFE17 . twa. s
OM22 . twa 1s
CF28.twaIs

CK3. twast

CFK7 . twaTs

YM4. twast

oW?. twast

CF5 . twa. s

YFIO. twas

OMll. twas*1

CFI3 . twa*s» YlllA.twa.stOKL 5 .twui4st
YM18. twas oia9. twa- st
OF23. twas

CM25. twa5

OFl6 .twa*s

OF20. twa* s
CF26. twast

OF21 . twa* s

CM27 . twa. s

YME29. twast OF30 .twa*s

sixth
OM1. sikst
OK 6 . sikstam
Cia2.sikse
0FE17. siks©
0F21.siks©
CM27. siks©

CF2 .sikstC113.siks©
CFE7. siks6
CFI3 . siks€

YH4 . siksita’m

OM9. siks1^ YFIO.
YKL4. sikst

YK18. siks© 0M19. siks6
OM22. sikstCF23 .sikst
CF28. siks© YKE29.siks.

OM15.

CF5. siks©

sikst CK11. siks6
aikst 0F16 . sikst

0F20. siks© (careful)
CM25.

sikst CF26.sikst

OF3C.siks©
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catch
OI-CL. ket$

CF2. ketS

CFE7. kctS

CM3. kctS

OM?.ket$

YF10.ket$

CF13. kseAtS

YH14. ketSfi*®S

OFE17. katS

YM18. ketS

ketS

(uses)

CF26 . ketS

YM4. kctS

OH11. ke*tS

0M15. ketS

0M19. ket$

0F21. ketS
CM27. kcTtS

CF5.keTtS

QM6 .ketS

CKL2. ket$

OF 16 . ketS

0F20. k®tS(careful) -

0M22. ket$
CF28. ket$

CF23.ket5

(31-125. ketS

0F30 . ketS

YME29. k£TtS

perch

O t a . ports
0M6. perTtS

CF2 .perTtS

CM3. P^tS

CFL7. pe^S

0M9. pe^tS

CM12. per’tS

CF13. perTtS

0F16. P»TtS

0FE17. p V t S

0F21. ports
CM27. pe/tS

0M22. perTtS
CF28. perTtS

YM4 . perTt$

CF5. perTt$

YFIO. P^tS

YMU. s*npGrTtS
YM18. perTtS
CF23. perTt$

OMll. P ^ TtS

0ML5. perT.t$
0M19. pert$

CF26. p i V t S

CK25. P ^ S

YME29. P»,TtS

0F20. perTtS

0F30. P*^TtS

trot line
0M1. trat la*n

CF2. trau*tla.n

CM3. trat lan

CF5. trat la-n

QM6 . t r a u H lan

CFE7. trat la*n

YFIO. trat lan

01-0.1. trot la.n.

CF13. trat la.n

0F 16. trau*t la.n

0M15. krap la*n

0FE17. trat la-n

trat la-n 0F20. tra.utlan

0M22.

trat la.n CF23. trat lan

CM27.

trat la»n CF28. tra“tla.n

OF30.

trat la*n

0M9. tra®t lan

CM12. trat la*n.

YM14. traut la.n

0M19.

YK/*. tratlan

Y10.8. trat lan

0F21. trat la.n
CM25 .trat lan

CF26. tratlan

YME29. trat la.n
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wharf
OFl, dak - wa'Vf

CF2. da»k

OM6. dak - wo erf

(JFE7. woTrf

(u ses)

CM3. dak

YM4. dak

YFIO, woTrf (not common)

CI12. p i V

OKll. dak - woTrf

CF5. dak
~ dak

CF13. dQk - pier - woerf

0FE17. woerf Y M 8 . dak 1
woT*rf 01-19. dak
0F20, dak - hwu ®rf 0F21. dak - dwarf
*
0M22. dak - woerf (d o e s n ot u se )
CF23. hwoTr f
CK25. dak -

YKU+. dak

01-15. woT"rf (neighbor)

•*

T

woerf

CF2 6 . dak

(n o t familiar)

CM27. warf

CF2 F . wo"ef

YHF.29. dak - hoTerf

0F 30, dak

music
O i l . m juzik

CF2. m juzik

0M6.rajuzik

CFE7. mjuzik

0 M 1 . m juzik

CM2. mjuzik

0KL5.miuz-*k

0F16. mjuzik 0FE17. mjuzik

0M19. m juzik
CF23. m juzik
CF26. m juzik

Cl-13. m juzik

YM4. mjuzik

0M9, m jusik

YFIO. mjuzik

CF13. mjuzik

Y il4 .

OH.22 .m ju zik

CF26, miuzik

Y1-E29. mjuzik

mjuzik

Y M 8. mjuzik

0F20. m juzik 0F21, m juzik
CM25. m iuzik

CF5, m juzik

CH27. mjuzik

0F30. mjuzik

dance
O il. d ein ts

CF2, d ea n ts

CF5. dee1a n ts

0M6. d eTi n t s

YFIO. d eTi n t s
Y11A. de®nt s

GI13, d e Ti n t s

YM4. de®nts

CFE7. d e Ti n t s

OKLl. deTln t s CM2, d eTIn^'s
0 M 5 . d e TIn t s

0 F l6 . d e .n ts

0M9. d eTin^s
CF13. dasT*nts
0FE17. d « In t s

YKL3. d eT*0^8

0 1 1 9. d e Tn t s

0F20. dffiAln t s

0F21. d e T^ i t s

0H22. d®A0n t s

CF23. d e T£n t s CM25.deTln t s

CF26. d e Tn t s

Ci-i27. dfflants

CF28. d e*n ts

YME29. d e T©nts

0F30. d eA0n t s
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harmonica, harp, mouth harp

OMl. frintj haVp

CF2. hannanikBr - TrentS harp (uses)

CK3. frintj ha*rp

YM4.harmamke

0H6.harp

CF5. friTntS harp

CFT7. frintS haarp (most common) - harmamke
i

Off?. frintS harp (common)
OMll. frint$ ha"°rp

* ha nriaAnikBr YFIO .ha’"rman ike

CM2. frintj harp

YM~|/t. harmaniko ~ frintS ha
0FE17. haep

rp

YM18. harmanike

0F21. harp

01-22. harp

CF26. ha rp

CF13. harp

GKL5 . haArps

0019. harp

0F20. ha^rp

CF23. frint$ ha*rp

CM27. frintS harp

0F16.frmt$ harp

Cil2 5 .frintS harp

CF28. harp

YME29. friAnt$ hasp

0F30. harp - harmanike
3 trictly,

v e r y well

CF2. rili

GI-3. rill1

fleet pleiit

GH?. strikli1

YK14. striTkliA
CF23. rili1
YMF29. rili

YM4. strikli (soii.etijaes)

0 F1 6 .

CM12. strikli1

strikli

UF26. strikli1

CF13. rili

0K19. strikli

0127. rili

CF5 . rili «

0122 .

strikli

CF28. strikli

OF30. riliT

goal
01a. po^u1! CF2. poHuAl
0M6. poHuAl CFE7.
C U 2 . -ouA*ld
0F1 6 .
0F2 0 .

go'Vl

0119. pouA1

YFIO. gouAl

CF5. go"\;Al
OITLI. g°u*l

Y1CL4. gosAl

0M15. go.ul

0FE17. goHu•1

YM18. gou4l

019. go"*13*!

gouAl 0 F2 1 . pouAl 0 1 2 2 . g o V l

go.u*l

go"uAl

CF1 3 . gcTVl

CF2 6 . gouAl CM27.
0 F3 0 .

povl l

YM4.

G1.3. po“u1l

gou4l CF28. go*)}1!

CF23. E0 H1]-CM25. go"Vl
YME29. gouAl
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cartridge
01a. kartid3
0F5 ,

CF2. karrid3

CM3. katrid3 YM4. kartrid3 iz

kartid3 0M6.ka^rarids

CFE7* kartrids

0 K9 .kartid3

OMll. ka*trid3

CM2. kartBrid3

YFIO.kartrid3

(not comnon)

CF13.katnd 3

YK14, ka rtrid3 01-15.ka*:rtid3 iz

OFl6.kartnd3

OFE1 7 .kartrid3

£

i

YML8 .ko* trid3

0F20. kartrid3 0 F2 1 .katerd3

01-122. kartid3

CF23. kartid3

CM25. kar0 rTd3 CF26.kand<> Cl-127. katnda
YME29» kartid3(doee not use)

0M9.kartrid3

CF28.kartrid3 iz

0F30. katen d 3

hoop
OMl.hi/ps

CF2 .hups

C1'3. Map YM4 .hup

OK6 . hups

CFE7.hup

0 M9 .hop

C M 2 .hup

CF13 •hup

YKU.hup

0FE17. huTp
OM22,hup

YMl8 .hup
CF2 3 .hup

YFE29.hu®p

YFIO.hup

0M19.hup
CM25.hup

CF5. hulalup * hop
OMll.hups

0M5.huT.ps
0F20.hup
CF2 6 .hup

0 Fl6 .hups

0F21.hu1p
CM27.hup

CF28.hup

0F30.hu*p

tobacco

OMl.tob^ce
0 M6 ,te^beeka

CF2. taljeke

Cl^.tebfl^ka

Y-I4.t9b«kou

CFE7. tab®4ka 0M9 .tabaka

OMll» tabeeke CK12. tabee4k8
0M15. bake OFlb.boke

CF13.tabako

YFIO. tab®4ka
YM14.t®beB1ka

0FE17. tebeeko Y M 8 . tabee1ka

0 M 9 .te-boka

0F20.tabaka

0F21.tab®k»

OM22.tabaka

CF23.totttka

CM25. tabaka

CF26. tabaka

CM27.tabaka

CF28.tabeeAka

YME29.taboko

0F30. tabaka

CF5 .tabaka
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m agazine
0Ml.m®gazlnss

CF2 .maegazinz CK3 .megazin

CF5 .iMg»zinz

GM6 .mfieAgazin CFE7.mffigazinz

YFIO. meTgezinz

GMll.JMpezi.nz

YK^.magezinz
o^.me^gazinz

CFa2 .maeAgazinz

CF13.mfflpazinz

YMiy(.mae^azinz

OM15.mBeS®zi,n OF16. 'me^gazinz

OFE17,nttgazinz

YftLg#iT«Agezinz

ohl9.n*^,®2inz

0 F2 1 .meAgazinz

01*122,mffigezi*"*nz

0 F2 0 .m®g®zinz

T

CF2b. mae-^pezinz CH2 7 .mBegezinz

Ch25.raeeVazinz
cF2 8 .mffig®zinz Y1-E29. maeApezinz

0F30.maE1gazin

throw
OI'CL. 6 rouAain CF2.©rou*eoi

CFi3.8rou

CF5. 0rouAam 0M£.©royAgi

71-14.0roui5an]

CFZV.erou1 (careful)

CM9.0rouA$i

YF10.erouAam

0 K1 1 .6 royA

CiOJS.Grou1

CF13. Grou1^

YK14,0roYlOni

0IG.5.6 roujp

GF16.Grou1

OF£a7 .0 rouAasm

YMlf?«0rouAgi

0K19. GrouAgi 0 F2 0 .GrouA

0F21.8rouAy

0 M2 2 ,6 rou*gi

CF23.6 rouA6 an CU'^S.Qroy1^

CM27. ©rouAem

OF20.0royA$i

CF2 6 .©rouA5i

YHF.29.6rou1 - Gou1

(uses)

OF3 0 .GrouA®m

01-11. fa* t CF2 .fa. lt

Cf'O.faH

0K6.fat

CFE7.fa*t

0K 9 .fat

01*0.2, fat

CF13. fa* t

0FE17.fa* it
0122.fat

YKL«.fa.t

CF23.fa*t

CF20.fa* *t

YM1 4 .fa.t

YFIO. fat

cF5.fa*t

OKU, fa* t

0 M 5 . f a !t

010.9. fa#t

CK25.fat

YKE29.fa*t

YM4 .fa.t

0F20.fart

CF2 6 .fat

0F?0.fa.t

OFlO.fa.t
0F21.fa.t

CM2?. fa11
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humor
OKI, h^uner

OF?., jumff

CM3. hjumff

OM6 .hiumff

CFL7 .jumff

OK9.hjumff

CF5 . hjumff

YM4.junw

YFIG.hiumff

OMll.jumff

CK12,htumff

CF13.hjumff

YMl/+.hjuT!nff

GM15. h turner

GFl6 .hjumer

0FE17.Jumff

YKL8 .hjumff

0M19.jumff

OF21, hiumff

0K22 ,hjumff

CF23 .hjumff

CM25. hiumff

CF26 . hiumff

CM27. hjumff

CF28, hjumff

YME29. hjumff

0F20.hjumenst

0F30, hjuir.s

palm
OKI. PQ-ni CF2. pQ*m

CM3,

CF5 .pa.rn

YK/*.pa**m

OM6 . P 0111 CFE7. P4® OM9 .pa*“m
C M O . pPm 0111.pa"-^m
1
CM12. pa"*m CF13, pom*
YIOA. pa.m 0M15. poT*to OFlo. pam

0K22, pan.

CF23. paYm

0M19. pa«m 0F20 .poTm
0F21. pam
-I
CK25. poTm CF26 . pae.n Cl127. Ptt^

CF26. pam

YMF.29, pam

GF30. pam

CFK17. pa*m

Y M 8 . ppTm

ear
*
O M , eer

CF2. eAff

0M6. iT^
CF13. i V
Y M S . i8r
CF23. iT0r
0F30. i V

CFE7. i»

CH3. i1*
0K9. 1^

Y M U . iTff
0M19. e0r

YM4. isr " el0r (Mother)
YFIO.

0KL5. t*r

0F20. iTff

CM25. iff

iff

0KL1.

iV

0F16. iTff - eAffz
0F21.

CF26. iAff

iff

CM27.

CF5.iTff

CM2. i V
0FE17. i-*

0M22. iff

iff

CF28. iff

YHE29. iff
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gums
OMX.gAmz

CF2.gA*mz

CM3-gAjn®

OFE7. gAjn

OM9.gAm

YFlO.gA^mz

CF13.gAmz

YK4.gAmz

CFJ.gAinz

OMll.gA^mz

YK14*gA*inz OM15.gA®mz

CK12. gAmz

OFl6 ,gA’*mz

YM18.gAmz

0M19.gAm

0F20.gAHmz

OF21.gAmz

CF23.gAinz

CM25.gAm2

GF26.gAmz

ClI27.gAm

YME29• gAHmz

OM6 .gAmz

OFE17.gA«mz

OM22.gAm
CF28.gAmz

0F30. gAmz

beard

OKl.bierd

CF2.biard

CFE7.biVd
CF13. blsrd

YM4 .bierd

0M9.bi®rd YFIO. bland
YKL4 .bi18rd

GFG17. bi*end
0M22.biand

CM3.bisrd

QKLl.biTand

0M15.biT®rd

Yiae.biVi
CF23.bil8rd

CF5 .biTerd

0M6 *bisxi

Cl-02. biTerd

0 F1 6 .bland

Ctfl.9. blard 0F20,bisnd

0F21.blard

Cl125. bi V i CF26. blard

Cl‘2 7 .bi»d

CF2F. blard YNE29. blard 0F30.biard

(nei^bor)

.joints
OKl.d3oants

CF2 .d30 »nts

CF5 .d33 ents

0Mo.d3oTants

C!3 .d309 nts

YM4. d3oants

CFE7 .d3 oants

YFIO. d3o1onts

dUl. d30*nts

YKL4. d 30 Tonts

0M15. d 3oi0rnts “

0FE17. d3oants

YM18 . d 30 *ants 010.9. d 3oants

0F20. d30 1ents

OF2 1 .d3oants

0M22. d 3oi"nts CF2 3 .d3 aents

C1125. dso^ents

CF2 6 .d30 Aants

CM2 7 .d3o0nts

YME29. dsoA«nts

0F30. d 3 oants

Chl2. d30 Aants

CK9 .d30 ®nts
CF1 3 .d3 oants

d3o1?nts 0F16. d30 Tans

CF28. d 3 oants
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material
0M1. matir»l

CF2. K®t:1r*l2

CF5. matiral

0M6 jnat^rel

YFIO. metirol

CI.3. metiTr»l
GFE7. metiri4el

OMll. metirr»l

CM2 . motiTr*l

YM4. mat irial
0119. moti1rel
CF13. matiriel

YM14. matiAri1al

0M15. matiTralz

0F16. metir©l

0FE17. matirielz

Y118. metiriTel

0M19. matir«l

0F21. mati4ral
matiTr®l

OM22. matirel

CF26. nu>tiAr©l

YME29. m®ti*r®l

GF23. nati’ral

CK27. metiral

0F20. metiral

C125. matiri°l -

CF28. material

0F30. m a t i ^ l

coat
0Il.kouAts
OMo. kou4t

CF2. koHu1t
CFE7. kouAt

C M 2 . kouA.t

CK9. kouAt

JF13 .k o V t

0F16. kou4t

YN4. ko"'uAt
YFIO. kou4t

CF5. koHu4t
0111. kou*t

YKL4. koyAt 0 M 5 . k®o£At

0FE17. kou4t YM18, ko"u4t 0M19. kou4t

0F21 . koHuAt
CF26. kouAt

CM-3. ko^ut

CF23 . kouAt C125 . k o * V t

0122. kou4t
C127. kopAt

0F20. k o u H s

CF28. ko**u4t

YME29. kov4t

0F30. ko"*uAt

clotheB
CM3 .cvrideiTklou*z

O M . *r:klou4z

CF2. iw:klou4z

YM4. ner:klotJ*z

GF5. everde’’iklou4z

wsklouz

T

CFE7. cvrlTdeiAkloz
OMll. nerTk:lou4z
YM14. V50‘kinklo-1z
0FE17. ner:klou4z

0M6. w . k l o y Az

0M9, £vridei4we®r

YFIO. nerskloi/z

C M 2 . w Tk:louAz

CF13. w : k l o u Az

0115. oSverhoAlz

0Fl6 .^JklouAz

0K19. w : k l o u Az

0F20.^‘T :kloUAz

2k0
0F21, ewdeidres
cvri4dei

wee^r

CM22. w : k l o u 4z

CF23. evri1deiapir»l CF26 . w Tk:louz

CI125. e w d e ^ k l o t ^ z

CM2?, wer:klou4z

CF28. w : k l o u Az

YME29. w : k l o u 4z

0F30. T W T S k l O U 4Z

blue jeans
01-11. blud3inz

CF2. blud3inz

CM3 .d3inz

CF5. d 3iTnz

0M6 . d 3inz

OMll. d 3inz

CIH2 . d 3inz

CF13. d 3inz

OIIL5. d 3inz

0F16 . d 3inz

0FE17. blud3inz

0M19. d 3inz

0F20. djinz

0F21. d 3inz

0M22 .d3inz

Cl125. dsinz

CF26 . d 3inz

CM27. d 3inz

CF26. d 3inz

YME29. blud3inz

CFE7. d 3inz

YM4, blud3inz

0M9. d 3inz

YFIO. blud 3inz

YM1A. blud3inz
YM18. d 3i.nz
CF23 .d3*inz

OF3O. blud3inz

suit

i
0M1. su^ts

0h6,

YM4 .sut

CF2. s^ut CM3.su*t

suHt

CFL7. sut

CM12. su*t

OM9, sut

CF13 ,sut

0FE17. su*t
0M22. sut

CF23. sut

CF28. su"*t

YFIO. sut OMll. su"*t

0ML5.

YIOA. s*ut

YM18.su*t

0M19. s*ut
CM25.

YME29. s®u«t

CF5.ssu.t

sa lt

OF16. suts

0F20. su^-t

CF26. su®t

0F21. sut

Cl-27. su.t

0F30. sut

new
OKI. nu
CFE7. nu

CF2. n®u*
0M9. niu

Cl13. m u

YM4. m u

YFIO. nu

OMll. n ru

YKU+.mu

0M15. m u * 0F16. nu*

0M9. m u

0F20 .m u

0F21 . nu

CF26. m u

CM27. nu*

CF28.nu

CF5,neu

OK6 . m u

CM12. m u

07E17. n*u

YM13. nu

CJM22 , nu CF23. m u *
YME29 . m u

CF13. nu*

0F30. nu

Cl-125. m u

handkercher, handkerchief
OKI. h«rikartS®f

CF2. heenkertS^f

CM3. haAitfcErt$jf

YM4. hcTnkBrt$ifs

CF5. hantartSif

OK6. ha^nkerfcSif

CFE7. hemdlonSif

OM9. haiAr»k8rt$*f

YFIO. heTnkertSif

oral. h£6TnkertS*f

cra2 . h®nkert5*f

CF13. h«nk8rt$8f

YKU*.. hBBAqketSif

01-15. h»nkt$*f

0F16. h^nksrtSifs

0FE17. haenkBrtSof

YM13. hanked S*f 0M19. hffinkat$8f

0F20, hfflnkertSifs

0F21, haAnksrt$af

QM22. hankBrt5af

CF23, h«Arikprt5-»f C1J25. hapksrt$if
01127. h*nkatS®f

CF26. har|kBrt$4f

GF28. hffirjkatSif

Y1E29. hfflgkartSaf

0F30. hai^kert$af

purse
0M1, P» Ts

CF2.P*Ts

CM3.po,*'s

YK4. p V s

0K6. perTs

0FE7. P *s

OW .per'a

YFIO. P *s

CF5. P»Ts
OMll .perTs

T

0112. pefTs

CF13. pe^s

YM14. P ^ s OMS.pe^s

0F16. perTs

0FE17.pBrg

Y113. oers

0119. P**3 0F20. perrs

0F21. P*3

T

0M22 .pers

CF23 ,pe' s

CF20. pe^s

Y1-E29. P®"*5

T

CM25. P* 3

^

CF26. per s

T

CM27. P® 3

0F30. P*Ts

budget, bag, wallet
Oil. bi°l fouAl

GF2. bi®l fouAl

CF5. bi®l fou4l

0M6. bllal foull CFE7. dl®l foull

0M9. bi*l fouAl

YFIO,

0112. biA®l fouAl
0M15.pa,“kit'bu*'k

bi»l fou*l

CK3. bi»l ftTul

otll.

CF13. bi*l fouAl
OF16. perTs

biT®l

YH4. walit

fould

Y104. biA*l fol

0FE17. w l i t

YM18.wiHt
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0M19. bi*l fouAld

0F20 . wolit - biTalfou4l

0F21. biiaI fo-u4l

0M22. bi*lfou4l *- pokit buk CF23. bi®l fouAld
CF26. bilfoul

bilfo**u4l

0.27. pe^s - bi*lfouAld

YME29. bi 4elfotJ4l

CF2fi. -wolit

CM25. p^’s ~

OF30. bi A®l fou4l

bracelet

0M1.breislit

CF2, breislit

CF5.breTlsl4t

cfi3 .breiAslit

0M6 . brei4slit

YM4 .breTislit

CFE7, breiAsl4t 0M 9 .

YF1G, breiAslit

CJCL1. brei4sl4t

CF13. breislit

TtfL!*. bre^lit 010.5•breislit

breiAslit

CIJ.2. breiAslits
0Fl6.breiAsl*t

T

0FjL17. breislit
0F21. breislit

YM18. bre^islit
0M22. breislit

CF26. brei4sl4t

Ci-127. breislit

YME29. breislit

0F30. bre*"Islit

0H19. breislit
CF23, breislit

0F20.breiAsl4t

CM25. breiAslit

CF2F. brelAslit

T

watch
Oil. wa-tS CF2. wa-tS
0146. watS
C10.2 .

CFL7. yr*l t $

wa.ts

GF2F.watS

0149."at S

7144."at S

Yl'lia.wati

CF23.

Gr’5. *at$

YF10. waAtS

YMU.natS

CF13.watS

0FE17. wa» t$
CM22.

Cf!3.wa4t$

0M19.watj>
0125.^5

0M11. wa*tS

0M15. wa* t$

0F20 . wut^
1
CF26. wa-tS

0Fl6 .wat$
GF21.ua.tS
CK27.

0F30 . wat$

YME29. w Qot$

umb, alia
0M1. 'junbrela

CF2 .Amb^rela

'junbrela - 'junbreTla

(last two more natural)

0M6. pcTresol ~ 'junbrela
Ambarel©

CK3. .ji.Derela

YF10. Ambrclo

CFE7. ,Am'brele
0M11. Ambarcle

YH4. 'Ainbrclo *•
*

CF5 . ambrela

0M9. pcresoTl GM12. Amberele
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CF13. Ainbrel®
pereson

YKL4. Ainbrel®

OFE17. Ambrel©

0F20. Amb®rel®

0KL5. Aabfrel®*

YM18. Ambrel®

o ^ 2 , A,nbrel®

CF26. A m b e r d ®

YME29. Ambrel®

CF28. Ainbrd®

OKL9. Ambreler

0F21. peresa*! - Amborel®

CF23. Amborel®1 CM25 .*mbrel®

0F16 .Ainbarel® ~

CM27. A m b r d ®

0F30 .Amb©rd®

brush
O H . brAj - brAHlS

CFJ.brAS

CF2. haer brA"$

QM6 . brA$

1

CFE7. brAK S

YFXO. brA$

0KL1. haeA®r b r A ^ S

YM14 . h*er

brAHlS 0K15.breKlS

YKLfi.brAS

0KL9.brA$

ai22.brAH S

CF28. brA"S

YM4. brAS

a
»
01*19» h« r brA *5

CH2.hss0r b r d ^

CF13. hew brAS

0F16. h w brA"S 0FE17. brA$

0F20.brAlS

CF23. hee4r brA"S

CH27. hee4arbrAS

CM3. brA^J

0F21.h«r brA$

CM25.brA*‘S

CF26. brA*S

YKE29. brA“S OF3 0 . brATlS

bristles
OM.

brisj.z

CF2.

CF5.breislz

brisjz

0M6. bris^z

CK3 .bris]z
CFE7. bris].z

O K U . brisj-z

a-12.brisJz CF13. bris]z

a-15.br iTs®lz

0F16. bre1s]

0M9.

0F20.brlT4

br>s}z

OF23.br 1sj.z
GF28.brtsl

YK4 .bris]z
0K9. bris].

YM14 .brids®l

0FE17.b n s ] z
0F21.bris]z

YF10.bris]z

YKL8.br is]z
0M22. b n s ]

CM25.brAslz CF26.briTsl®

CM27.br is].

YKE29. brislz 0F30.lris]z

pen
OKL.pi«n
0M6.piTen

CF2.pi0n
GFE?.pian

CM3 .pi®n
0M9.pi®n

YM4.PlAon
YF10.pi®n

CF5.pi®n
O M U . p i 1#n

2U
CM12.piTan

CF13.pi®n

YHL4. PiT«i

0FE17. pian

YMie. pian

0M19. pi*n

OM22. pin

CF23.pi10n

CF2F.piT*n

CF20. piT0n

CH25.pi8n

YKE29. pionz

0H15. P*1**11 0F16. piTan
0F21. piTan

CF26.piT°n

CM27. pi«n

0F30. piTdn

wrap
OMl.ra^p

CF2.reeIp

c;-I3.reTp

GHb.reqpin

CFS7. reep

CKL2. reepm

CF13.r®pit

0Fi;i7. reep

me.

CF2 8 .reeIp

0M9.r«IP

CH25.r®Tp

YMK29. r^p

CF5,reEpit

YF10. reepiji

YM1A.. rapy

rtt’p 0bI19.resp

01-122• reep CF23.r«£

YM4. raep

OMll.gif ree^p

OMlS.ree^

0F16. rseAp

0F20. reepinz

0F21. reep

CF26.reepm

CM27.rap

OF30. re*p

haunted
OHl.hontid
01l6.homd

CF2. hon^id

CM3.hontid

YK4.homd

CFF7. ha*"nid

0M9. h o m d

YF10. h o m d

0 M l . h e I1n^id

CK12.hanid

CK13.hanid

YM14.hon*d

0KL5. heTnid (neighbor)- h3Anid
1
*
ha^ntid ~ hoTntid
0FK17.hontid

YMlF.homd

CF20. hfl^ntid

0M22.honid

0F21. gouAst haeuAs

GF23, goyAstid ~ hoTnid
CM27. honid

0F16. gou1stiAhaAuAs ~

CI-123.homd

CF28. honid

CF5.honid

YME29.homd

0KL9,heimd

CF26.ho1n-*d
0F30.hamd

ghosts, spooks, haints, haunts
OMl.heints » gou1s* ~ spuks
CM3.goust ~ buperz ~ spuks
heints

GF2. go"uAst - b u ^ ~ spuks
YM4. gouAst ~ spuks

OM6.honts - hei1nts “ spuks

CF5.sp°uks -

GFE7. spuk ~ gou1st
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0M 9 .hei4nts ~ poy4st ~ spuki

YF10. goo1st - honts - 3puks

OM11. gou 1s« - spuks ~ helAnts
spuks
gouAst

CML2. gou*st

0M £;.goH1st

YKL4. gou4st » sp°uks

OFE17. gou4s* ~ heint ~ spu«ks

013.9. gouAst - spuks

OFl6 .apuki -

YM18. goy4s» - spuks

0F20. hei4nts *“ goy*s: - spuks

0F21. spuks

0M22. rou*s- “ spuk

Ci-25. spuks

CF26. spu'ks ~ poust - heiAnts

heint

CF13. gouAst ~

CF23, gou1at - spUuks

0127. spuks -

YME29. pou4s» ~ spuks

CF28.gou4s:~ spuks

0F30. hel4nt “ pou4st ~ spunks

scared
YM4 .skerd

0M1. skeTrd

CF2. skead

YF10 . skerd

CIJ.2 . skiT0rd

0FE17.skaerd
Of’22. skerd

CF5 .skerd

YM14. skiA0rd

YM18.skesrd

0F20.skeerd
ci2 5 .ske0rd

CF23. skerd

CFE7. skerd

CM15 .skiTrd
0F21. skerd

Cr'26 .skit0rd

afraid
T

T

0ia.*frei’d

CM3. ®frei d YM4 .ef**eidCF5. efre"id

0K6. ®freiAd

CFK7. afrei4d

0Mll.»f rei4d

Clil2. efrei4d

0H9.freiAd
GF13.afreid

0KL5.fre. *d

0F16.freTid

0FE17. afreid

OI*L9. afreid

0F21. afreid

0i*22.®freid

CM2 5. afreiAd
YME29. freid

CF26 .*freiAd
0F30. afreid

CM27. afreid

YF10 .freiAd
YHI4 , efre 11d
YMlS.freMd
CF23.afrei4d
CF28.afrei4d

2k6
out

OKI. *Kjlt

CF2.®uAt

CM3 ,«ut

CK6 . ®yxt CFE7.«o1t

OM9.«ult

CM2, eg't

CF13.su11

0i-'E17.aBUAt

YM18.aAuAt

0F21. eeAu1t
CM27.au1t

Yii4 . «oAt

YF10.®«At

OMll.«TuAt

01-3.5. & lv t

0Fl6.aAut

m 4 .aut

0M19.«uAt

0F20,aajAt
CM25.*Bul t

0M22. ffiuH CF23.eTut
CF28.®UAt

CF5. «uAt

YKE29.«AuAt

CF26.®Aut

0F3u.a“u1t

take, escort, carry
OKI.teik

CF2.teik

0M6.irakj®

CK3. esko V t

CFE7. teiAk

GM11. teiAkju
GK15.ker iA

0I!9 .teiAk

01112. teiAk

CF5.teik

YF10. teiAkju

CF13.teik

YKL4. tel*k

OF16. k®riT OFE17. eskort - kariju

0KL9.irokje « eskort

OF20.teiAk

CF23. wokjn1 - teiAkj©
CF26. tei Ak

YM4.teikj©

0F21. teik

YKL8.teT ik

01122. teik

G1I25 .eeskher - eesther ~ teiAk

CE2?. teik

C?28.teiAk

OKI. mfierid

CF2 .meeArid

CM3.meTri1d

YM4 .me**id

CK6 .maEArid

CFE7 .mer4 d

0M9.merid

YFlO.merid

married

OIOl. matAriTd

Cfa2 .meriAd

CF1 3 .nierid

c^msirid

YT-H i{,meriTd

Oia5. m®AriTd 0F16. meTrid - meTriTd OFE17.m®rid
M . 8 .meri’d

0K19.mtrid0F20. ra®riTd (careful)

0F21.raeTrid

OK22. maerid CF23. m»AriAd

CM2 5 .m®Arid

CF26, m®AriTd

CK27. m®Arid

TfME29. merid

OF30. me rid

CF28.merid
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talkin’, planning on getting married, goin’ steady
CF2. s t e d i

s t e 1d i
m

CM3 . kouerti*

CFE?. gotjl In s t e d i 1

0K11. got*4 in s t ^ d i *

8 . gou 1 in s t e d i 1

s te d i1

YFIO. gouAin

0M15. stA**di 1

0F 20 . s t e d i

CF26. stA ^di 1

CF28. gou1 in

YME29. s t e d i

Mrs.
Cl13. mistris

O M . miziz CF2. mistris

0K 6 . mistris

CFE7. miziz

O K U , miziz
0M5.

CKL2. mistr-fs

YM4. miziz

CM9* miziz

YFIO, miziz

CF13. mizriz

YK14.miz4Z

mistri ~ misiz ~ mistris (neighbor)

(corrected to) miziz
0M19. miziz

0FE17.rnIzlz

0Fl6.miz

Y10.8 ,miziz

0F20, misiz (learned)~ mizriz ~ miz

are common)

0F21.mistris

CM25. miziz

CF26.miszw z

Y11E29. miziz

CF5. mi^ziz

0M22.miziz
CH?7 .mizriz

(last two

CF23.mizriz
CF28.miziz

0F30.miziz

widow
O M . wida

CF2 .wid®

G 13. wid® YM4.widou

CF5. wid®

0M 6 . wider

CFE7.wid®

OMl.wid®
wid®

CM12. wid®

0Fl6,wido

0F20. wid®

OF21. wid®

CF26. wider CM2?, wido

0K9.wi1d®

CF13.wido

OFEr/.widou1

(unnatural)
YFlO.wid®

YF04.wider
YM8.wido

0M15.wider 0K19. wid®

0M22. wido

CF23. wid®

GF28,wido

YKE29. wid®

CM25. wid®
0F30. wid®

children
OM.tSildem
YM4. t$ildrin

CF2, tJ]ildriTn - t5ir®n ~ tjilren
CF5. t$ildrin

CH3. tj^ldrin

0M6. t$-*ldr»n - t$ildr*n
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CFE7. tSildr-tn CM9 .tSild»n
CKL2. t$ildr-»n

YFIO. tSildrin

CF13. tS*ldrin

Y M 4 . tSildr-*n

OKL5. tS*l*n OF16 . tSilctem OFE17.
OM19. t^ilctem

OF21. tS ildern

CM25. tSildrin

CF26. tS-ilen

CF28. tSl'ldr^n

YML8 . t^ildrjn

t$iAl d n n

0F20. tSildrin

CF23. tSUdr+n

QM11. tSildr*n

01122. t^ildBm
01-127. s»fsprin*-t$ildrm

0F30 .t$iran

YMF29. tSildrin

siI1
OKL. ger®l

CF2 . perT»l

0M6. perT®l

CFE7. peri

C M 2 ,g*Vl

CF13. peri

OFE17. P * '* 1

CK3. g*"*1

YM14. g^arl

Y10.8, P^l

OM11. P ^ T1
0F16. P *1 * !

01-15.

QH19.

OF20. f»Tl

0F21.ger*l

CF26 . p^T*l

CM25. gerM

YME29. perT3l

CF5. gteTl

YFIO. ter* 1

0119. gerTl

0M22. P®1! OF23.
CF28. ge^l

YM4.

CM27. g*VTl

0F30. perI0l

daughter
OKI. dore* CF2. dor«r CM3. dorer YM4 . dorer
CF5. dorer 0K 6 . do*re
1
CFE7 . da"rer 01$. dorer YFIO. dore 0M11. dorer CM12. do 1re
CF13. daArer

YKL4. do 1re O M 5 . do 1re* 0F16. da"ter - dorer

r
0FE17. do. tar Y M 8 . do rer

t

0 U 9 . da rer

0F20. dorer

CK22.

dorer CF23. do*reCM2 5. dorer CF26. dore
.
i
CF28. doTrer YKE29. dorer 0F30. da^re

1

0F21. da"re
CM27. dore

father
O M . fate

CF2. fate CK3. fate

YM4 . fate

CF5. fate 0M 6 .fate

CFE7 . fate

0K9 . fa"te

YFIO. fate

O K U . fa"te

CF13. fate

YI-:i4. fate

0 M 5 . fate

OFl6 .fate

0112. fate
0FE17. fa.te

2U9
YKLfi.

0M19. fa8er

0F20. fa&r

CF23. fa^Ser

CM25. fa18ar

YMS29. faSer

0F30. fa&r

0K 22 .fa&r

0F21. faH5er

CF26.

Cl27. fQ&0,

CF28.fa3er

parents
YK3 ,perents

OKI.parents CF2. parents
CF5 , parents
parents

OM6 .parents

YFIO.perents

YF14, per®nts

CFE7 . perents

OM9.p«Trents ~
CK12 .peTrents

010.1. peTrents

CF13. pee4r0nts

YKL4. perents

0K15. p®Trants

QF16.perents

0Fi:i7. Parents

YK18.perents

0M19 .ptTr*nts

0F20.perents

0F21 . peTrents

0K22.Parents

CF26.per*nt

CF23. Parents

CJ-27. p«1rents

CF28,perents

Cl-25.Parents
YKE29. peTrents

0F30. perents

oa

Old. pa
CFL7.Pa

CF2. PQ

CK3. Pa‘" YM4.P3*

OK9.mo* YFlO.po

CF5. Pa”

(KL1.P»

CKLZ.PO*

CF1 3 .pa

YKI^.po1

01-0.5. P ° 4

01*09. P°

0F20,pQ OF21.P°T 0K22.PO
CF23.PO CK25.P0
1
CM27.pa“
CF28.pa YIE29.PO*
0 F3 0 .pa”

CF2 6 .ps1

0 F1 6 .PO

0*-l6.po*

0FIL17. P° YTCL8 . P<*

ma

OMl.ma
CFEV.ma'

T

CF2.ma - mo

T

CM3.mo'4

0M9.P3’ YFIO.mo

i

YMJ+.ma

Oi-il.mo

CF5 .me

Cld2. mo.

1

OK6 ,mo.
CF1 3 .ma

-4

YMU+.mo1
OF20.ma
Cil27.mo

OM15.m0

OFlO.ma*

0F21.moT 0K2 2 .mo
1
CF28,jna'’ YKE29.mo

0FE17.ma
Cr2 3 .mo

YM18.moT

CM25.mo
•*

OF30.moT

0^9.
CF2 6 .mo4
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grandna
0 M . g r ® 1nma

CFa.pr^nmo.

CiI3.gTBBInmo

Yll4 .Fr®Inmo

M

CF5 .greBInmoT

0M6. g w ^ n ^ o .1 CFK7 .gr®xnma

0M9.gr® 1^ o .

YFIO.grB01nmo

(KU. g r e e ^ o .

CF13. gra^nma

YKI4. gre?nmo

OM1 5 .gr«iino*

YM18, grBEInmo?
GM22. greeInmo

CM12. g ^ n m o

0F16. gra^nmo

010.9. Er®l nmo
CF23.grwnmo

0FE17. gr^nm o

0 F2 0 .g « e xrma

CM25.gr®Trnno

Ci-J??. gi»]nii!o CF2f>.gn*In»tt^

0F 21 .gr®1]*®:)*
CF26.gr*rano1

YMK29. grfiBInmo

0F30.greT®hma''

grandpa
Oil. gree1npa<^

CF2. gr®xnpo-

CM3. gr«Inpo

CF5. grffi^po1

0116. greInpo 1

CFE7. gr®!npa

0M11. gr®xnpo

CM12. gr®xnpo.

YM14, gr®xnpa

0M15 . pra-ipo1

YM18. gr®xnpo*

h0119. gre 1npa 1

0F21. prffiXnpa

0M22 . prffi!npoT

CF26. prwipo1

CM27. gree^po

YM4 . gr® 1npa*

0M 9 . gr® 1 xnpo

0F13. graeInpo*
1
0F16. prempo.
0F20.

.
0FF.17. grffi^npo

prffiinpo

CF23. greeInpo
CF28. pr®xnpa

CM25. gr®xnpap
YME29. gr®xnpo

0F30. grcT®npQ
aunt
0M1. eiant

CF2. eTent

0K6. ei*nt

cr£7.eTInt

CM12. eTllnt

CF13 . eant

0FE17• * 1nt

YKlB.ffi^t

0M22. eT®nt

CF23. eT *nt

GF28 . eTnt

YME29. ffi1®nt

CM3. cint

YM4 . esnt

CF 5 . ®®nt

0M9. ei4nt

YFIO. esnt

Olill. eB!nt

YKL4 . eTnt

0M15. ant

0Fl6.ffi.nt

GKL9. eTnt

0F20. e*nt

GF21. ffi1xnt

CM25. » T *nt

0F30 . eant

CF26 . e Jnt

CM27. ant
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your aunt
0M1. jurei*nt

CF2. juereTant

GF5 . j w w m t

CK3. iuremt

QM6 . j u ^ r e ^ n t

Yi-k. jureant

CFE7. j u ^ r e ^ n t

0I!9. ju^re^t

YFIO. jure°nt

0M11. jura^nt

CKL2. ,ju^*eTllnt

CF13. jureent

YI14. ju 10reTnt

0F 16. juAreent

OFE17. iureent

0F20. jusrent

0F21 . jo^rre^nt

0M22. jureant

CF23. juAreTlnt

Cr2 5 , jureTlnt

CF26 . jusrefnt

CM27. jureant

CF28. juBr 6 rnt

YME29. jura1ant

0F30 . jusreent

01-15. Jo 10re.*nt
YiaBjurffnt

01-19. j«*eTnt

nephev
O M . nefju

H
CF2. ne4fju

CM3. nefju

YK4. nefju

0116. nefju

CTO?. nefju

0M9. nefju

YFIO. nefju

CM 2 . nevfju

CF13. nefju

0F16 . nevfju

0FC17. nefju*

YM14. neavfju.
YK18. nefju

0M 1 . nefju

0 M 5 . nevfju.
0KL9. nefju

0F20* nefju

0F21. nefju

QM22. nefjuT CF23.

CM25. nefju

CF26 . nafju

GM27.

YME29. nefju

CF5 . nefju

nefju*

nefjuCF28. nefju

0F30 . nefju

Mary
OML. meri

CF2. meri

CM3 . m e ^ i 7

CF5 . me 1ri

YK4. meri
•4

0M6. nnTriTCFS7. m ^ r i 1
CM12. meri1
H
0F16. meAri

CF13. meri

0M9. meri1

YFIO. miTriT

Y114. meri1

0FE17. m e 4rl YM18. meri1

0F21. meri

0M22. meri

CF23.me.ri 1

CM27. meri

CF28. meri

YMH29. meri

QKL1. meri1

0 M 5 . m e * r i1
0M19. meri
CM25. meriT

0F30 . meri

0F20. m e ^ r i 1
CF26. merlA
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Cooper

OMl.kuoer

CF2 .kuper

0 H6 .kuper

~ kuper (uses)

Ck'3.kuper

Y>i4 .kuper

CFM.kup**"

Ol-ai. kuper

Ci0 2 .ktrper CF13.kuper

C?l6 .kuper

0FE17. ku.ptr YKL8 .kuper

0M9.kuper

YFlO.kuper

YM14. kup»

QHi5 .kA4per

0KL9.kuper

OF20. kuper

CF23. kA^per ~ kuper CM2 5 . kuper

OF21. ku^per OI122.kuper
CF2 6 .kupy

CF5 .kuper

c;'£27.kuP8f CF28. kuper

YME29. kuper 0 F3 0 . kuper

Negro - polite
OKL. niprou1z

CF2. nigro-u1 - kAlerd

YKfc. nigrouz
0M9. kA"*lerd

CF5. kAlerd

0M6. nigrou1z

YFIO. ni1rrou1z

C M 2 , niAgro

CF3. k Aledpipl

CF13. m g r a z

CFE7. nipro

Oitll.niprou1 - kAlerdpip}.
Y1-I14. nigrouz

0M15. niperoH

0F16. nigrou1z

OFK17.niprou4*

YMS.niVrou1

0F20. nigrouz

0F21. m * g r o UAz

0i22.kAlerdmsaiCF23.nl V r o u -

nipraz

cr-25.mproz

CF28. n ^ p r o s 1

CF26.nipero°

QJO^.mgrou1

CI27.mgrouA

Y1229.kAlerdpipJ ~ nipro

0F30. kAlerdpipl

Negro - impolite
01 ~L. niperz

Cl,3 . mgerz Yil/*. niPT0Uz (is onI,y term)

C F 5,n igerz

0K6.nigra

O M l.m g e r

CFE7.nip€r

0K9. m p 0re,‘ Y F lO .n ig erz

CM2.nigrez

CF13. nigerz

Y M A . nigerz

0 M 5 .m g s r z

O F E ^ .n ^

YKL8. nigerz

0 M 9 . 0 F 2 0 . m g s r z

0F21.nigerz

C122. n igsr

CF23. niper - darkiz

CF2 6 . nigerz

a 127.m gerz

0F3C. m g r o u Az

CF28.n igerz

Ck25.m gerz

YI-1E29.n 1ger
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foreigner
OKL, forinBrz

CF2 .forinerz

CF5 . formers

■*
0116. foTrinerz

YFlO.foroner

CM3. forinerz

*
a HI. fa^rmer

YKLA. fo1nncrz

YK4. farinerz

CFE7. f o r m a l

i
0119. fa^rmcrz

_
C M 2 . fa rinerz

CF13. formers

0H15. fa^roner

0F 16. faraner

0FE17. former*

0F20. fa“ rmerz

0F21. f a n n e r

T

Yl-0.fi.fa’‘rln

0M19. foTrmerz

01122. form

**
f
i a
CF23. foTrirerz CM25. fa rarer CF26. fa r®ner

Cl 27.

i
f o r i n t CF28. fa “rinerz

^
YHF.29. foTn n

.
0F30. far npip^.

Missouri
O M . mizure

CF2. mizura

CF5 , mizur®

0x6. mizuTri1

YFIO, mazur®
YM14.

GM3 . m i z u V a
CFL7. mizur®

0M11. nnzu1re

01-0.9dnazurer

0M22.

CF23 jn®zuAri1

CF28. mizur®

CF13. mizur®

0F 16. mizur® 0FE17. mizuri

YKL8 . mizu1rii

Cl-27. mazur®

0M9. mizi/ri1

C M 2 . mizu1r®

mizu^r® 010.5. mizu1ri 1

moz^re**

YM4 . mizura

0F20. mizu1ri1
C M 5. mizur®

Y1-IE29. mizur®

0F21. mizuri1
CF26 . mizur®

0F3 0 . mA.suri

Massachusetts
O M . msesatjusas

CF2. m®s®tus®s

CM3. msesat1usas

Y1J+. mffisatiuses

GF5. maesatugis

0M6. msesatius^ts

CFL7. massetusfts

0M9. m®satus-»ts

Olill. meB1satiu94ts
Y1YLA,. meesetusas
0F16. mffisatius-its
0119. mffisatusas

YFIO. maesatiusas

C M 2 jnaeset ius-*ts

CF13. masotuses

01-15. raesatusits {neighbor)~ meesetiusits
0FE17. mestusas

YM18. meesotiusos

0F20. MBsatius-tts

0F21. nuesat^sas
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CF23 .n»eatius'«ts

0M22 ,mff>satujaa

CF26. massetu3®*

C1127.m«s0tu308

CH25. nfflsatus-tts

CF20. n»satus*ts

YM29. masatusas

Cincinnati

Ora.sinssneefe

CF2. smsenffire

CF5 . amseneeri

0 K6 .

01-13. sina©nae1fO

sinsaneere

OFF?. sinaenfflri

YFIO, sina®nfflriT 0ML1. sin30nBe1r i 1
CF13. smsansers

YM+.srnssnffiri

YK14.sinsanffi4.r1

oiSJ.sin^sanaere

CM2. sinsenBe4ra
0M15. sin8a™e4ra

0F16. ains»naB1 r® 0FE17, 8 insan*fi

YHL8 . a meaner j1

01119. ainsaneri4 0F20. amsaneeri1

0F21. ainsenera

0122, sinsarweri

CF23,ainsanBra

CF2 6 , sinaanera

Cl 27.

Ci25. amsanara

sinaanari

CF28. sinsaneriT

YME29. ainsanaera

sing

OM. s i Tn

CF2, siTiin

0M6. selr\ CFE7. sin
1
C M 2 . se*n CFi3.sir
0FE17. ain
0 M2 2 .sin

c;;3.sin
0M9. a/rt

*■

Cli25.siTn

0111. 31 %

0115. se1Jn 0F16. sin

0119. siTn

CF23. se*n

CF5, s e An

YFIO. sirt

YL14. siTn

YMP.aetn

YML29. siTn

714-• sin

Or'20. siTn 0F21. siTn
CF26.se4n

'1127. sin

i

OF30. se.n

preachnent, sermon

OM. saman

CF2. pritSU)

CF5 .aemen pritJin
YF1G. gaspal
YKL4. saman

Ck3.3OTi**nz

0M6. samanz

01-111. gasp®!
0M5. seaman

YM4, saman

CFF7.samanOM?.aa*-1man

CM2. s^man
0F16. aannnz

CF13. prit Sin -saman

0FE17. sa^man
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Y M 8 , sem en
0M2 2 .P,aspol

sermon

CM27.

0M19.

pritjin - sermon

CF2 3 .sarmOn

0F20. serTmon

CM25.priti>in

CF28. samon

0F21. pritSin

serTmon

CF26.

YliL29, som on

0 F 3 0 . serm on

brother, preacher, pastor
Oia.pritjer
CF5.pritSsr
CFK7. PritSff

CF2.oeeIster

Cll.pritSsr

0H6. pritSsr - peeisto (uses)
OH?.PritSsr

OMl.

pritSo

3 -0 4 .pee1starora5. prit^ar

0Fl6.prit$sr

0FE17. minister

0F20.min*stsr

GF21. pritSer

YM18. prit$er

01122.minister

Cl2,5. minister CF26. pritSer
CF28 .prit$er

“ prist

YM10. prit$er

CF13.Poster

paster

YM4. pritSer

01H 9 * poster

CF23. pritSer

Cl27. prit$er (most common) ~

Y11E29. prit$ar

0F30.

prit^er ~ minister

jackleg preacher
CF5. dgBBkle^g pritSer

0119.

(has heard it used)

UM11. d 3aeIk l £ iIg pritSJsr (uses some)
OKL5.d 3*k l e Tg
0122.

CM12.d3ffiikle1g prit$9r

OFl6 .d3BBklcTr prit^o

0119. d3akleTp prit$er

(has heard of)[d3Bak leg karpinter]

CF28. d 3ee1k l e Ig (not preacher;

joined
OM.

d 30an

CF5 .d3oan

YFIO.d 30Tend
YMA.

d 3oA®n

YK18. d 30A*n

CF2. djoin
0M6 .d3OA-tn

CM3. d 3 0 1an TM4. d 30Im ^
CFE7. d 3D*n

0K11. d 30*nig

d 30*n

01-12.d 3oAen

0115. d 30irn.4n$i
0119. d 3r>On

0H9.

CF13. d 3 0 in

OF 16. d 30A-*n

0F20. d 30Aond

0F117. d3 0 in

0F21. d 3oan
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0K22. djoanit

CF2 3 .d50©n

CK27. d 3oainin

CM2 5 .dso«id

CF2 8 .d3o 1nd

CF26. d 30T®n

YIL29. d 3osnifl OF30.

d 3oan

m ir a c le s
OMl. merikjz

CF2. merek^z

CF5 .mcraklz
YFIO. mirsklz

CM3 ,Ttiereklz

0M6.miTrokalz

(jFL7.mireklz

0K9. meraklz

o*ai.incr®tf3-2

cia2 .mir©klz

CF13.

YM14. mirsklz OMl 5. n u rok^.
YM18. m e 1riklz
0K22. mrrskel

merik^z

0Fl6 .mir»klz OF':,17 ^ ir»k}z

013.9. mersklz

0F20. m c 1raklz

GF23. m i Trekl

CM27. m e 1r©klz

YM4. mirekjz

C1.2 5 . mirek^z

CF28. mirak®lz

0F21. merik®lz

CF26.

YHE29. mer»k»lz

mirok|z
0F30. mir©k®lz

earth

o i-a .

ere

c f 2 . erTe c i - g ^ e

CFE7. e re l i 1
CF13.®®

0M9. »©

YK14. * e r 'e

YM18. arT6

01-3.9.®®

YME29. 9,1®

GF5. ®Te om6.

YFIO. ar« OK11. srTe

CM12.

OMa5^-Te OF 16. ere

OFK17. e r . B

OF2OjarT0

CI25 jsrr e

CF23

y m ^ '©

0 F 2 1 ^ T®

sr*6

0K2 2 . a*

CF2 6 . arTe CM27.

sr1 0

CF28.

0F30. erT6

lav
**

OMl. lo

CF2.

<4

loT

7

CN3. 1»* YK4. lo

CF5.

lo'

i

CM6 . lo*

1
CFE7.1a

lo

YFIO. lo

OML1. lo.

CKL2. lo.

1
CF13. la"

YKL4. lo

0M15. lo*U

»

0F16. lo

0FE17. l®o.

1

-•

YKL8 . lo"*

0M19. lo*

CF23. l o A

0-25. 1°

YME29. 1°

0F30. la-

T

OF2 0 . lo*

0F21. l o Tz

OM22. lo*

1

CF26. la*"

►

G127. lo

CF28.

la
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sheriff
OMl. Seraf
0K6 .Sa:f

CF2.S*Tref
CFE7.

CM12. SaTaf

CK3. Se*raf

OM9. Seraf

$er-»f

YM4.Seraf
YFIO. Seraf

OMll.

a01:15. Sa-T *f

rjF13. Seraf Y K i A . ^ r a f

0FE17. Se^rif

CF5. Serif

YM18.Seraf 0119. Seraf

S*raf

0F16. Seraf

0F20.Serif

0F21. S®*"raf

0K22 . Seraf

CF23 . Serif

CM^.S^af

CI-27. Seraf

CF23. Seraf

YME29. Seraf

0F30. Serif

CF26. Se^r-if

judge

Oia.d5Ad3

CF2.d3AHd3

CM3.d3A"d3

0M6.d3Ad3

CF^7.d 3*d3

CF5.d3ATd3

OIOl. d3^Hd3

YM4.djATdj
YFIO.d3A"*d3

YKL4 . d ^ d s

c;jL2.dSA"d3 CF13.d3*d3

010.5. d3A.r d 3

O F ^ .d ^ d s

Oia9 .d 3 A.d3

0F20. d s A ^ d s 0F21.d3A',d3

0M22. d 3A**d3

CM25. d 3 A"d 3 CF26.d3AHd 3

CM27. d3A*d3

0F23.d3A',d3
CF23. d 3 A"d 3

YMR29. d ^ A * ^

O F F 1 7 .d 3 * d 3

Y M 18.d3Ad3

0F30. d 3Ad 3

law and order

Oia.lonordar

CF2.1onooder CI--3. lspodsr

*

CF5 .1 onord9‘

YK4.1onorcter
•

T

0Il6.1onpder

Cr 1*7.1o**norda

U^.lonoda*
*4

YFlO.lopoda

OMll.lonoda Cl'a2,lo1norder

Yl-04. lano1rdtr

01a5.1o* no1®der

(not natural)

m3,

lonooder

0F21. ^da OM22.1unooda
CM27.lofco.d9r

0Fl6.1opoda
0K19.1op°rda

CF23.l3noda

CF2F.lonpder

CFl3.1oTpuder
0F}'i7. lo®norda
OF20. lonpdsr

CF26.1o*nod0r

YrE29. lonoda

OF30.1oTnorda
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butcher
OML.but$er

CF2. but$er CH3.butter

0M6. butjer CFI,7 .butSer

c^9.but^ar

C M 2 .bs"tSer

CF13.botSer

OFlb.buitisr

0FE17.botS*®“

CFJ.biTtSer

YF10,but'$9r

Yia4 .bA"tSer

O m , but^

0IZL5.

YMe.buH^er

0119. but$er

Gb'22, b^tSsr CF23. but$er

0F20. butter CF21. but$sr
CF26. butSer

yM^.buHiar

Cl2 7 .butSer CF2 S.but$ar

0125.b^tS^

YM!i29.but^r

0F30.bu'*ti>sr

library

OM.la.beri

CF2.la.btri

CG3 .laberi1

ya 4 .la.beri

CF5.1a.brtri

0*:6. la.brtri1 CFD7. laTbreri

YFIO.labreri1

0111. labreri

Y114. la!beri

0M5, laberi 1 0F16. la.beriT

Y7118. labreri

0M9. la* beri

01-2 2 . labtri

CF2 3 . labreri

CI2 7 .la.beri

0 M9 .1 a:breri

CM2, labrtri1 CFl3.la*beri
0FE17. labreri

0F2G. laberi1

0 F2 1 ,la.beri

CI125.labreri1

cF26.1aberii

CF28. labreri1 Y1-1E29. labreri 1

0F30. la.beriT

nurse
T

OMl. ne-s
0K6 .

CF2.ner.s

nersiz CFE7. «

CM2. nerTsiz
0FM7. ner.s
0K22.

CM3 . ners

s

CM2? . Tier's

0119. n0,18

CF1 3 . ners

0M9. n^s

CF23. nerTs iz

CF25.1108

YKE2 9 , nsrs

CF5 . n3-Ts

YFIO. n0rs

Y M 4 . nerTs

YKL8 . nars

CF2 8 .nr3

YM4 . ndarTs

OMl. ^ 8

0M5. nerTs
0F20. ncrTs
CF26. nerTs
0F30. nserTs

0F16. narTsiz
0 F2 1 .nergiZ
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appendicitis
Oil. pmd»sa. r®s

CF2. epindasares

Y>i4 .pind©sa. rea

GF5. pmdesaraa

CFE7. epindasares

CH3. “pindasares
OK6 , ^indasaras

019. pmdesares

CF10. epmdesaras

01111. pind4saras

CK12. pindasarea

CF13. apmdasa.res

YKLA.Pnjdaaaras

0M15 .ap i ^ a s a 1res

0FE17. epindasares

0F16.Pind isa. res

YKL8 . pindesares

QM19. pmdesares

0F20. apindisaris

0F21. pindesares

0M22. epindasares

CF23. pindisar*s

C1.25. pmdesares

CIj27. pindosarps

CF2F. epindisarasYME29. epmdesaras

CF26. pind isa1ris

0F30. epindisa. res

scar
OMl.

ska*V

0116. skc®r

CF2.

ska*©Cl-3 .ska©-

CFF7. skar0M9. s k a ^ r

CF12.skai'r

CF13. ska©-

0F16 . ska^r

0FF17. ska©

0F 20 . s k a ^ r
CF26 . ska9

YMJ+.skaTr

CF5 .ska©

YFIO. skar

0111.

YM14. skar
YM18. ska*r

0F 21 . Ska?r 01-2 2 .ska©
Cl27. ska©

CF28. ska.r

ska”9r

GIH5 . ska.®r
0K19. ska*r
CF23. ska9r C125. ska©
Y1E29.

ska”©

0F30. ska©

diptheria
OKI. dip0ir-i

CF2 . dipOiria

CM3 . dipOiri'e

CF5« dip©ire

Olio. dip0 ir*e

CFE7. dip0 iriTe

YFIO. dip0iriTe
CF13. dipeiria
0FE17. dipeiria

YM4. dip©irie
OW?. dip0 iAriAe

01111.dip0i1ria Cl-il2. dip0iriAe
YK14. dipOir©

010.5. d i n ^ i 1^

Y>a8 .dip0 iriT0 010.9. dipOiria

0F16. dipBirie
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0F20* dip0iriT® 0 F2 1 .dip6 iri

0 M2 2 .dipGiri®

cF2 3 .dipeiri®

CF26.dipGira

JF28.dip0iri®

YKE29.d:p0iri®

CM2 7 .dip6 iri®

CF30. dinGiri®

quinine
01a. kwana*n
CF3. kro* na* n
YFIO.kronan
aai*.

1
GJ 3 .kwa“na«n

CF2.kwa»na*n
0K6.kTOnan

CFK?. krona, n

0M11. kwa.na.n

0M19. kwana*n

kronan

CM12. kwanan

kwana.n 0KL5. kwaIna,n

Y1-H8. kwanan

YI14. kwa.na.n

CF13. kwa.na.n

OFl6.kwa.na.nQFE17. kwa.na.n
0F20. kwa* nan

0F21. kwa«na»n
CF2o. kro.na-n

0M22.

kwana.n GF23. kwa.nan

CM25. kwanan

CH27.

kwana-n CF28. kro*nan

YME29. krona*n

0F30 . krona*n

iodine
01-a. a*sda*n

CF2. a.ada.n c>;3 .aada.n

CF5, a-®da*n

0M 6 .aa'din

CFF7. aada.n

OJf?. a®daTn

aadan 0M 11 . aada.n

CM12 . aedan

CF13. a.ada.n

YFIO,

YTCLA. aada-n

0M15.a^da* Tn

YM18. aadan 0M19.a®da.n
0K22.

aadanCF23, aadin

CM27.

aada.n

YII4 . a*®dan

OFlo.a.dan 0FE17, 'a.®d®n

OF20. 'aad an
CFk5 ,aIadan

CF28. 'aadan

0F21. a®da.n

CF26,ada.n

YKE29.aada.n

0F30,

a.ada.n

swallow it
OMl. swoloit

cF2,awal0fIt

CM3 .s1TOloH

yM4. ®wolo

CF5. swulocSeet 0M6, swa^lartSflBrt
CFE7,swoloD it
(careful)
*
„
OM?,
swu^lait YFIO. swaloit OMll.swa If it
CM12. swalsnt
CFI3.srolo
0FE17.swolo

Y10JV, swalait

*■
0M15.swallert 0F16.

YKL8 . swologi 0*0.9 .swol®

„

swolo

GF20 .®woloSl

(careful;
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0F21. swalarit

0II22. swalerit

CF26 . swalsnt

CU?7 . swalo

0125. swul9 !t

CF23. swule*it
CF28. swulo

YME29. swalo

0F30. swulo it

wound
OMi.wutn

CF2.

0M6. wun.

GFE7. wun

CM12.wu*n

u*n*

CK3. wu.n.
Ol^.wu^n*

CF13. wu.n.d

0F16. wu-n.

YKE29. wu-n«

01122. wu*n
CM27. wu.n.

CF5. wu*n
01EL1. wun*

0M15. w®u.nd

Of,19. wu.n

YM18. wu*n»

0F21. wu.n
CF26 . wu.n

CJ25. wund

YFIO. *un*

YM14. wu.n.

0FE17.wu.nd

0F20. was/nd

YM4. wu«nd

CF23. wund
2F28. wu.n.

0F30. wund

deaf
OMl. def

CF2 . deaf

CK3. deTf

YM4. de®f

CF 5 . de*9f

0M6.def

GFE7. def

0M9.deTf

YF10 .de®f

OMll.dif

GM12. de9f

CF13. de9f
Y M 8 .def

0F1117. de*®f
0M22. deef
GF28.de1 xf

GF23.dif

YKL4.

def

Ci!15.deTef

0Fl6.de®f
H
0F20. d e xf 0F21 .deif

0M9.de1
®f

CH25. de *f

YM29,de®f

CF26 .de.rf

CI127• de®f

0F30. def

quite or right (spry)
OMl, kwa.t spra.
0K6. kwatspra.

Ci.3.spra

(not common)

CFJ.prifispra.

CFF7. rat spra ClM9.spra

CM11. kwatspra

01GL2. spra.felar (not used nuch)
YM14. kwatspra-

0M15.sPra’

0F20. spra (not used much)

CF13.kwa.t spra.

0F 16 . ri®lspra.
0M22.spra.

0K19. spra-

CF23. ri^spra
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CM27. spra*

CF28. spra* YMfc29.spra-

(older)

middlin, fair d ’ruiddlin
CHI.feeerdimidlin

GF2.midj.in

CF5. fsBerdomidlm
feeTrdi4midlin

GM3. talereblwe3!
*

0M6* inidlin ~

(does not use much)

oi;9 .mid&lin ~ faertamidlin

CFK7. ferli4midlin

0 M H . d5^at- mid®lin
OK1I 5 . ferrsmidlin

YKL4 . fee^rdimidlin

CHLc.f^rdiroidlin
YKL8 . ferdi*"midlin

CF23.m1dlind»f«*r

CFGd.mJdlin

CF23.feldrdi*midlin

0M19. ffflBrdimidlin

CiI27. midlin » ffiwdamidlm

(old)

iK)or
GitL.Puar

CF2 . p u V

0H6. p o u V
CM1 2 . p u V

cr.3.pwsr

YhJ+.puV

CI*’E7.puT°r 0U9.pooTOr
CF13.puflr

GFElV.pnV
01-2 2 .pp*0r
CF2C.PUTa*

YMlA.poV

Yias.pu1r
CF23.pur

CF5. puTer

YF10.puAer
0ta5 .poSV

0txL9 . P u V

8125. peer

Otai.pu"®r
0F 16. p u V

0F20. puAer 0F21.pu1er
CF2.6 . po0r

YIE29.poT,er 0F30. parptr

CM27. P®1*

- pu 4er

in mourning
0KL.mou4ermp

GF5. momip

CF2. mcenip
0K 6 .mo'Vrn*n

0 :
3.

mouarmp

CFE7 .moum i p

Yl-14. rao1smip
o:;9.mosiernip

YFIO. mou4m i p

0M11. moiT*min

CH12.moT®mip CF1 3 .®oU4«nup

YH1 4 .mo®mi4p

OKlS.ao-1!™111

0F16. modern

YKL8 .ttoo4rnip

OM19. moAemin

0 M2 2 .ntoem

CF23. moo4m i p

CF23. moo1m i p

0 F2 0 .mou4®mip

C125. moonip

0FE17. mou4emip
0F21. moTarnip

CM2 7 .®oul«miti

YHE29. mouemip 0 F3 0 .moU4m i p
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du e s

OMl .duz

CF2. duz

Cl13. diu z

CFE7. diuz

0M9 .d iu z

C F13.diuz

YIIU+. d ,lu z

YM18. duz

OM19. diuz

CF23 .d Tuz

CM2 5 .d iu z

YML29. diuz

CM4.diu*

CF5 .duz

OKI1. diu z

YFlO.duz

O M S.d^uz
0F20. djuz

CM6 . diuz

CMi^. djuz

O Fl6.diuz
0F21. diu«z

CF26. di*uz

OFE17.dIu*
01122. duz

CM27. duz

CF28. diuz

0F30. djuz

Confederate Mar, Civ] 1 '.,'ar, Oar Between thr States
OMl.aiv4*! woer

CF2. sivelwoer

CF5 .sivai woer

0M6. siv»l wo®r

CMlf.aiveQ. wo®r

0M11. siv»l woT®r

CF13. woer bitwln 5e steita

0M15,stv®l wa*®r

YKLA.sivel wo*r

0F16. si^val wa^er

0M19.k e n fe d r et

0M22. siv®1 woe*

YM4 . siv®1 woe*

CFE7. aiv®l wo®r

YF10 .siv*l woT.

0M9.siv®1 wo®r

wo®r

CM3. siv**l woe*

0FE17.31VI1 M B , s i v a l
«4
0F20.siv®1 woTr
0F21. kanfedarefc

CF23. aivel w o V

CM25. aiv®l wa^r

iQ
CF26. sive* w q
YMK29.sivel

r

CM27. woer bitwin 5e steita

CF28. aivel woer

0F30. kenfederat

nothing
OMl. nA0in

Cr'2. nA^Oin

CM3.nA0in

YK4 . iu.0m

OM6.nA0m

CFE7. nA0iri

0119.1**© in

YFIO. nA0in

O K U .nA0 in
0FE17. nA0irt

CF12. nA0in

YKU.nA0in

YKLC. nA*0in

CF5. nA0in

0K15.n£©in

0M19. nA0in

0F16. nAH0in

0F20. nA0ifl

0F21. nA0iri

0M22. nA0ifl

CF23. nA0in

CK25. nA0in

CM27. nA0in

CF28.nA0ifl

YKE29.nA© in

OF3O.nA0H]

CF26. nA0in
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can't
O M . keln’gou1 - keint

cp^.kwent

qi.q. kei4npou

YM4.keant - keent

CFS.kein’go ~ kein 76 iTr»k

CFL7. k e ^ t - keint

off?, kei 10go24 ~ kei*nt

C M 2 . kei 1ntpo'V

U M 1 . kei1nt
010.5. k e ^ r o -1

oMb.ke^^gog1
YFIO.kei‘n^goo*

CF13 . keint

YM14. keT®ntgou4

0F16. kee-nt ~ kei4nt - keTiTnt
Y M 8 . kein1

(not natural)- keint
0F21. kaeant

0F22. kei’gou4

CF26. ke xnt

CF27. kae®nt

0FE17. ktmatgoo*

0 M 9 . kelnt

CF23 .keTlnt

CF28. keintgou4

0F20.k* 1Int

C M 5 . kei 4ngoc 4
Yi£29. k®ant

OF 30 . keiTnt

won't
O M . wont

CF2.dont wontegou4 - wont

Yli4 . woUlnt

CF3. wount

GM 6 . wot^n^gou4

GF5.wo(n’go

CFF7.wont

•4

0Ii9.woTUnt
CF13.wont

YFIO. wou4nt
Y..14 . woTn:gou4

Y108. wo‘'o4nt

0H22 . wou 4n’gou 4
CMY.wont

0 M 5 . wo’goo1
GF2U.woTnt

01-09.

CF23.wo£4nt

CF28. wotJ4nt

Cl112. wo°n*gou4

O M l . wott’gou

CM5.

Yl£29.wont

0FE17. wont goo 1
0F21. wont

wou4nt CF2b. wouniduit
GF30. wou1nt

want
O M . wont
CFK7• wont

CF2 .wont

CIC.wont

OM9 .wo4nt

YF10 .wou4nt

CF13.wont

YKL4. woDn5e

0FE17. wont

Y M 8 . wont

CM22. wont

CF23.woS4nt

Ci-127. wont

0F28. won. t

Ci-,4. woUint

CF5.won 95a

O M l . wont

01-02. wount

0M15 . woSne - w«ne 0F16, wou4ne
0M19. wou 4nt0F2G. wont
CM25.wont

T l £29.

0F21. wo.nt

CF2o. woun&is
QF30. woTn 1d
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rather
O M l . rater

CF2. re5er

0M6. refter

(JFIT/.

CIH2. refer

Ci:^mreTter

. r efer

.

Oi-i9 refer

re5er

YFIO.

CF1 3 . adreSa Y12U. rc5er

OKLB. refer

0K19. re5fr

CF23. refer

CF26. adre&r

GF2 0 . r®5er

CF5. re5erh»®v
OI0.1. r a l fer

re&r

0 FE1 7 . rte&r

0F16. rc5er
0

ch27. ^ 1SGr

F2 1 . refer

0 M22, r

CF28. rater

e Tt e

\i-X29. r e Tt e

0F30. adre&r

^ueer
OMl. kireV

CF2. kwiar

01.6. kra^er

CFE7 , kwciar

CI'0.2 , kwi1^

CF13. kwier

this)

0ML5. kwtA®r

CM3. kiriTer
CM9.

YM4. ^wi0,
r

GF5. Irwi0,

YFIO. kwiTer

W3.U. kwi®r“ kwe®r

0F16.

kwier

(old people use

0FS17. kwi*er

0M19 ■ kwiTer

0F20. kwe®r 0F21. kwier

CF26. kwE®r

CM27. krrcV CF2F. k w l V

0M1 1 . kwt*r

Y1418. k w i V

01-122 inner

CF23. kwiT®r

YKL.29. kwier

0F3 0 . k w e i V

(look) here
OKI. luk hier

CF2. lfkl hia

GF5 . luki hi0,

0116. lokhi^

YF10J.t;kiThi 1er

01122 .lukhier
GM27.ra.thla'

YK^Jukrat hler

CFK7. lukrathi10r

QM11. lukhi®r

YK1j+. lu’4ki1hi1®r
Yl-ao. luk h i V

CIF3. lvkhiTar

0K 15^ i l9r

01-JL9. lukhler

0M9.1ukhi®r

Cill2. luk h>A®r

CF13.1ukhier

CFlo.lukrathlaroFF>17.lukhiTer

0F2 0 . lukhiT0r

OF23. lu-*khil3r

CK25. hlar

CF2C. lukhiar

YME29. lukhier

0F21. lukhia1

CF26. lukhi®r
0F30. lukhiTar
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put (it)
OMl. pA^ntbeek

CF2.puntbee^

OF5,pA?5«tbak

CMO.put

OMll.purit

CM3.pu'*nt

CFE7. p u n t

CMl^.pA^rit ~ pu**tgi

Y1YU. p u n t - pu-t
0FE17.purit

CK9.pu?it

01-15. pu*rit

CF23.pu"<t

CI-27, put6«t

YFlO.porf

CF13.put Setbee^
0F16. p u n t ~ p A n t

0F 20 .pA*t

YKlO.punt

OM22. pur it

YM/*.punt bak

Oil25. put

CF2G, p u n t

0F21. put

CF26 .pA*‘r ttbaek

Yij2 9 .P1jn t

0F30. pAt

on
CF2. on 6a teibl

OMl. en Seteibl
Y1J+. on 5© teib}.

CF5. on 5© teib}.

OF ;/, oun 6© te 1*b^
C M 2 . oi!n6ete 1k Q
Oi-15. ° ~ * n

CM3. oun 6© te^ b l
oj.6 . oy4n

0X9 , ou4n 6a tei1^
CF13. on 6© teibj.

0ri6 . olUn 6©tei1b],

YM1F. oun 3© teibj.

0FE17. on 6 © teib}

0M19. o*n 3© teib^.

oun 3a t e^bl

CF28. on 3© te^ b }

CF26. o^n

O K U . oun

YKL4. onatei

0F21. oun 3e teibl# 01122. on 3a teib}.
Cl25.

YF1G. ou4n

0F20. ou*n
CF23. oj/n

CK27. on 3a teibj.

YKL29. oUn Sa tei1^

OF30. oun 3a teiTb^

don't touch it
C M . tAt$3aet

CF2. tA*t53®t OMl. tAtSit

CF5. don. tj»tS3flBt

0M 6 . tAtSit

YM4. doun:tAt$it

CFK7, dountAt$5®t

0K9. tAHtSit

YFIO. tA"t^it

O M l . tAHt$it

CM12. tA-'tJit

GF13.tAtSit

YIEL4 . tAwt$it

01-15. tA"t$*t

0F16. tA-tSit

0FK17. tAtSit

YMlfi. tAHtSit

0 M 9 . tAtSit 0F20. tAtS

0F21. tAt$lt

OM22. tAtiit

CF23. tA"tiit CX25. dountjutAt^ CF26. doun: U " t S

CF28. U TtSit

Y U 29. tAtSit
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took

OKl.teikit
0116. tuk

CF2. teiknit

CFL7. tukit

GFI3 . tukit

0119.tukit

YFlu.tuk

CK12. tA^kit

CF13.tukit

mA.tA"kit

OFLj. tukit

0FE17. tukit

YK18.tukit

OF2G. tu**kit OF21. tukit
CF2 6 .teIknit

CM27. tukit

Ylfl*. tukit

01122.tu**k

CF5. tu**kit

0K11. tu**k

OMl^.teikpit
QMl9 .teikpit ~ tu*k
GF23.tfl‘*k

CF28.tu»k

CM25. tuk

YME29.teikanit ~ tuk

CF30. teiTk m t

O M . jcrzOROu1< CF2 .j irzagou1

CM3. jirzagou

CF5. ,1irzagou 1

0M6..iirzagou1

0M 9 .^e*rz©gou*

YF10. jirzagou1

CK12. jirzagou1 01-0.3. .Hrzagou1
0K15.ji 1rzago^u1
YK1C, j irzagou1

0F21 . j irzagou

0F16.

j irzagou1

CFE7 .Jirzagou1
0KL1. jirzegou1
YiJJ+. jirzago-1

jerzagou1 OFE17.Jirzagou1

CK19. j irzagou 1
0M22. j irzagou1

0F20.J irzagou 1

0F23. je^rzagou1

CK25 . ^ r z a g o y 1

GF26.jc1rzagou

CK27 . j£ArzagouA

CF28. jHrzagou 1

YKE29. j irzagou1

0F30. jiTrzagou*

care
Om.k®*®*

CF2. k i V

QM6 .kiTr - kiT®r
01-0,1.ker

GK3,ke*r

YM^.keer

CFE7. ke10r

0M 9 .ke®r

44

C M 2 . ke*®r

OFaS.k^r - kel4r ~ ker

~ ki

ta
r CF13.kw

OFlo.k®1* “ ker

CF5.keV

YF10 . ker
a
YH1A. kiT®r
0FE17•kew
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YH1B. ker

0I-EL9. kff'*

CF23. keier

0 F2 0 . ker

CM2 S. *er

0 F2 1 . ke.r

CF2 6 . ke*r

CF28. incl er ~ keTer YKI129. keer

01-22. keer

CK27.

0F30. kesrevjurse.f

careless
-*

OKI. kee erlis

CF2 . kiVlis

CF5.kerl-fs 0 K6 , ki'ri^s

i

CI13. k e ^ H s
CFL?.kerUs

7M4.ke**rlia
0M9.kiTrl4a

-I

YF10, kerlis 0KL1. keArlis
YKU. ke'^Hs

4

CM12. kerlis

GK1 5 .keArl*s

0 F1 6 .

CF13. taeVlis

kse10rlis

0ES17. kasrlia

YK1P. kerlis 0IFL9. k^arlis

0 F2 0 .kerlis

0F21. kerlis

01122. keTr H s

CF2 3 .kerlis

CJI25. kc*rlis

CF26. kerlis

CK27. keerl4 a

CF28. keVlis

YME29. kerlis

OF3 0 . keerlis

CF2. wiBfcuVit

CK3. wiSteut

without

OKI. wiSauH

CF5. wi&eeu1rini
YF10. wiBeeurit
YKU. iSaurit
YMlfl. wi^aurit
01122. wiSeeut

CM27. wi5au1t

0M 6 .wiriu^t

CFK7. wiSaunt

01111. wicS^urit
01*15. *5a-u*rit

CK12. wi6 aut

CF13. wiGai/t

0F20. wifoeuH

CH25. wi6 aut

CF2 F. wi&euVit

0M9. wi5a1xjflt

0 F1 6 . wiGa'Vt

0K19. wi6ceu1rit
wifie^H

YK2. wiOauH

0FE17. wiBaeuH
0F21. wiSauH

GF26. wi6 alUrit

YME29. wiGau^it

0F30. wiSai^t

(h) it
OKL. swtiloit CF2. wi06eo1rit
Yl-14. tukit

CF5. TTi6ffiuAfit

0K9. tukit

YF10. tA^tSit

CM3. tukit - itsado°*g
0K6. tAt$it

CFL7. tukit

OKll. wi&e'unt

CM12. t V k i t
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Just carry [hit]in i^y arms

CF13.tukit

<KL5. hit ~ it 0F16,tukit

0FL17.tukit

0ML9. UtSit CF20.tu^kit

YML4 .tA"kit
7K18. tukit

0F21.tukit

CF23.tAHtSit

G125. swala11

CF2E3.tATtSit

YMC29.

01122. tAt$lt

CF26. h^,s (it has) CM27.tukit

tAt$it oF3G.teiTk{iit

again

Ota.®gt«n

CF2.»geyn

CM3.®ge9n

YR. °glBn CF5.®g£®n

0K 6 .®g*ian

CFE7.®gel3n

0E9. ag 1*0

CK12 .ege®n

CF13. ®ge°n

T i'± U . ®giien

0FE17.age®n

Yiae.®gi**h

0 M 9 . •gc1an

GF21.®gi-®n

GM22.®geian

CF23 .®ge®n

CF26.egin

CM27.®ge9n

CF28. agiian

YF10. «g«n

O M l . ®geln

0FI6 . a g e ^ n
0F20. ®giT n
CM25. ®g£*n
YHE29,agi1an

0F 30 .8ge^Bn

correctly
OM1.karekli

CF2, karekli

CF5 .karekli

0M6. karekli1

CH3. karekli

YMA,. karekli

CFE7. karakli1

Qi-19.karekli1

CFlO.karekl11

OKll. karekli1

C1112.karekli1

CF13. karekli

Y1CU.karekli1

oi-H^.k8rekli1

OF 16. karekli1

OFL17. karekli

8 .karekli1

0K19. karekli

m

0F20. karekli

OIi22 .hidAnit karekliGF23.karekli1

0F21. karekli
karekli1

CK25.

CF26. karekli1 GII27. karekli1 CF28 .karikliA

YME29. karekli1

OF30 , karekli
whole
a a . ho'’ul1

cF2 .h°uli0 iTn

cM3.hoxj11

yna.. ho"*uil
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CF5. ho_,u 1lpa.
YF10. houHl

0K6.hou4l

OM11. hou4l

OL9 .hou4l

CFE7.hou4l

CF13 .hou4l

CM12.houl

0M15. hou4l

OFl6.hou4l

0FE17.

0M19. houAl

i
0F20. hou.l

x
0F21 . hou 1

GF23. hou1!

CM.25 houAl

CF26.

CF2S. h o u U

Y1-E29. hou1!

YK14. ho-*l

hou1! YMie.ho-u1!

houl

01-1^2.
QI27. houAlpa*

OF30. h o * V l

thiny
OKL. fieri

CF2. ee1^ “ 0iTn

CF5. 0e4ri
ee4n

CM6, 0e4ri

CM3. ©iTn " ©in

CFE7. Be1^ " 0iTn ~ 0e*nz

YF10, ©in 0M11. ®exn

CiO.2. ©e4n

YM14. ee1^0K15. ©i4n * 6inz ~ Pe1^
0FE17. ©in ~ 6 xTr|Z
CF21.01*n

Yl-118. ©elnz

01022.01^

CF26.6 inemad3 ig

1014. ©iTn

YK029. ©iTn

CF13, ©in

0F16. ©xri

0K19. ©iTn

CF23. ©e.n

0M9. ©iTn

CK25.©iTn

" 6i4nz
0F20. ©A4nz
CF26. ©elTl

0F30. 6e.i^

heap (of things)
OML. hip© 6e^z

CM3. hiporeakit

CFE7. hipopipj.

YF10.hip©klou1z

YM18.hip© © 0e4riz
0K22. hip a

CK19. hipa

qf 5. hip©

OKll .hip

eiijz

(older)

0FE17. hipeGiriz

0F20. hip a O e ^ z

6 is CF23. hip e w Tk

CF28. hip 0

6e4riz

CF26.

hip ©gud

0F30. © hip ©d i j i z

bulk
OMl.bulki

CF2.bualki

OMb.bu^ki 1
CMll.bu4lk 11

CM3.bul.kiT

CFE7. bAlkt 1

Ol^.bu'lk

CK12. bu®lk

CF13.bAlki

YM^.bulki

CF5. buJlki

YFlO.bAlki4
YK1A. bA^lki 1

©Flu. bu 10lkiT

0ML5. buIYk

m e . balki 1

0FE17. bolki

0M19. bu^lk OF20. bun k i

0F21. bulki

CF23. hATlki 1

CM27. bAnlsAm “ bulki

CM25. bu Alk

CF28. builk " b u n k i 1

YME29. bulki

0M22. bulki

0F30. bAnlsem ~ buxlki

buL-'e
OMl.bulds

CF2. bu.ld3

CF5.bAld3BBu1t
YF10 .bAld3

CM3 .buld3

OM6 . buld 3 aFL7 .bA*'ld3

Oiai.bu 1l d3

YM14 .bA7ld 3

YMJ+. bul^j

0M9 . bA“*ld3d

CML2.bu.ld3 CF13.

Oia 5 .bu 11 3dauHt

OF16. bAl 3d

bAl5
OFE17. bAl3

Yia8 .bAld3

Ota9 .buld3

0F20. bu*ld3 CF21. buTld3

OK22.bA^l3

CF23.bA*‘ld3

CH25. buld3 CF26. b A xd 3

CM27.bul 3

CF2.'.buialdsi*

YME29.bAld3

OF30.btJ,13

reckon
OML.a.reksn

CF2. rekanit} rein

(not often)

CF5. rek*mtlrein ~ a* do'ntrek-*n

CFE7. rekan

OK9 . rekan "arek*n

OKll. rekanitsOFoytn 9
CM15. re 1k:iTn
0F20. rekan
CM27. a«reken

^

OF21. rekan

YKL4.

0M6. rck4n

r® lk4n

CFL17. a-rekan

GK22. rekan

CF28. rekan

YM^.rek®n

YF10. rek®n

CKL2. rekan

OF16. arekan

, arekan:at

(older)

CML9.

CF23. rekP

rekan
CF26.

YME19. rekan

0F30. areken

1 111 swear, I '11 swan
OJ-a. a.swan ~ a.swear (wife)
YK4. a.lswan (sonetijnes)

CF2, a.swoni
CF5. a. sweeV

CM3 . aswa.n.

0M 6 . a swnn

rek

CFE7. aswe9r " aswan
YF10. a s w w V - al s w n
CM12,

0M9. alswan " alswaer
01-0.1, alywe10r " alswan

(not used nuc'n)

0M15. s*3*8** ~ swa^n
0M19. swa*n
CK2.7, a*swa»n

CF13. aswecr
0FE17.

0F21, a.swan

YK1A. swT®r “ swn'n

a bid a m d

CF26, asweelSr

CF28. a swani1

hat d»p juolad swear (si9ter)

YME29.

YM18. alswe®r
alswani1
" swe ar ~ swearp bidem

0 F30 . alsei 1
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